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an Drops Summit Plans
lower^Level Sessions to Replace 'Farewell’ Meeting

By Reginald Dale
i:,- ..1 International Herald Tribune

PARIS President Ronald Reagan has dropped

, u„ Si.
>., , , aftjJ^Qgaibaing of Western ItZSas
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l -^ wffluBtead hold a ?ttes <* kwer-levd meetings

n: 'J W wuh allied tepresentanves in New Yoric latertius*®4 Eoropean and UJJ. officials said Thursday.
West German officials said the While House

scaled down iis idea of a top-level Western meeting
after a number of allied leaders, including Chan-
cellor Helmut KohJ of West Germany, paid they
would be unable to attend.

British officials said Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has no plans to be 1
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Nations: General Assembly on SepL 26 and 27.

French officials said President Francois Mitter-
rand was still considering an invitation received
Thursday fFOm Mr. Peag^ti, TwitMt highly nnltlfft.

ly to participate in any allied gathering. Mr. Mit-

terrand,who will address the General Assembly on
Sept. 28, is already due to meet Mr. Reagan indi-

vidually ill Washington on Sept 29.

“There’s not going to be any summit," said a
VS, official, who added that reports In Europe
had “misconstrued” the American initiative. Mr.
Reagan was not seeking a.full-scale summit, only
“bilateral and group meetings with various heads
of delegation" attending the General Assembly, he
said. Most Weston delegations are expected to be
led by foreign ministers.

' Other U.S. officials conceded that Mr. Reagan
had originally hoped to meet with Western leaders
in New Yoric. European officials said Washington
had floated the idea of a “farewell summit* of
allied leaders on SepL 27.

West German officials said Washington had
hoped to arrange a one-day meeting of the seven
leading industrialized countries — the United
States, Japan, West Germany, France, Britain,

Italy and
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akis’s StudentLoan Plan
Repayment Fixed

Overa lifetime

By Robin Toner
New York Times Service

BALTIMORE— Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis hnc proposed a

college-loan program that would
allow' students to pay back their

loans over a lifetime through pay-

roll withholding of a small fixed

percentage of their income.

The Democratic presidential

candidate said Wednesday that the

program would “open wide the

door of college opportunity” to the

young people of America.

In a speech at Kean College in

Union, New Jersey, Mr. Dukakis
declared: “it's going toreach out to

the minions of youngsters from
middle-income families who are

not eligible for grants and loans

today, or who choose not to take

advantage of loans because they

don't want to start out in life bur-

dened by tens of thousands of dol-

lars of debL”

The proposal reflects several po-
litical imperatives for the Massa-

chusetts governor. It fits neatly

with the nominee's appeal to mid-

dle-class voters, who he asserts
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A student in Seoul gesturing to an elderly man as he and a friend tell the man about their protests against the Olympic Games.

Moscow Is Suitor, and Seoul Is Willing
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

SEOUL—An Aeroflot cargo plane carry-

ing horses to the Olympics equestrian compe-
tition this week became the first Soviet air-

craft to land in South Korea and the first to

fly through South Korean airspace since So-

viet MiGs bombed the country 35 years ago. -

A Soviet official travelingwith his Olympic
delegation was accorded consular status, the

first Moscow diplomat accredited here in

more than 80 years. The temporary consul,

Leonid Oanlrin. met with the South Korean
president, Roh Tae Woo, after they watched

a performance by the Bolshoi Ballet.

The Soviet Union and South Korea, until

recently not on speaking terms, are conduct-

ing a surprising courtship in the days leading

up to toe Olympics in SeouL

The Soviets have, been so effusive in the

have ,been inCTCftyngly _s^uep?ed whence of South-Korean officials, that,the

under the Republican adnunistra- Koreans are surprikd, delighted and, in some

•v-c

George Bush speaking in Baltimore, where he reversed his stand

ontheiiuitiHwmwage. MkhaelS- Dukakis shifted on SDL Page 3.
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House Votes

On Executions
WASHINGTON (UPI) —

The House of Representatives

rejected a tough alternative to

the death penally Thursday

and approved a Republican

measure that would permit the

execution of persons convicted

of murder committed (luring

narcotics-related crimes.

The House voted. 299 to

111. to allow federal prosecu-

tors to pursue capital sen-

tences against those who in-

tentionally tilled a police

officer or other person during

a drag felony.
- -

The vote was a major defeat

for opponents of the death

penalty; who had sought a

mandatory Me sentence.

Jttok bonds eased after the

U.S. government sued

• Drexet Burnham Lambert

and Michael MHken, who
!' pioneered the market fm

the - securities. Page *5.
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Air Industry

Seeks Better

Facilities

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

FARNBOROUGH, England —
Senior representatives of airlines

and airports appealed to govern-

ments Thursday to increase airport

capacity and improve coordination

of airspace lo deal with an expected

worldwide doubling of air passen-

gers over the next decade.

They warned that unless mea-

sures were taken immediately to

improve coordination of air traffic

control and expand the runway and
terminal capacity of airports, the

summer of 1988 would be a mild

example of the chaos that could

develop toward the late 1990s.

“We are not thinking in larac

enough terms and we are simply

not building enough infrastruc-

ture," said Clifton Moore, chair-

man of the Airports Associations

Coordinating Council, which rep-

resented more than 400 airports in

105 countries. “Unless we do a bel-

ter job to meet the shortfall you

can expect to have to wait for air-

line seats and have a black market

in tideets.”

Officials of the Coordinating

Council the International Civil

Aviation Organization and the In-

ternational Air Transport Associa-

tion met in London tins week as

pari of a task force that is trying to

find solutions to congestion prob-

lems.

They reported on the meeting

during a news conference at the

Farnborough air show, where man-

ufacturers are vying for a market

that analysts say could absorb at

least 2,000 civil airliners between

now and the end of the century.

The meeting was largely devoted

to problems in Europe, where traf-

fic is growing at an annual rate «
10 to 12 percent The traffic is «-

pected to expand even more quwk-

ly after the creation of a umfiea

market in 1992.

But the system already has

reached virtual saturation during a

reason that Norman Jackson,head

of .IATA’s technics^ department

said “must never agam be allowed

io happen."

The skies were so crowded that &

flow control system
introducedI tins

tion. U also enaWeshimto propose

a major new government initiative

without a major new federal cost
Campaign advisers said the sys-

tem would be voluntary, would not

replace existing federal college-

loan programs and would depend
on private, not federal, money.

It is designed as a sort of reverse

Social Security, with the benefit a

college education, coning before

(he start of a working lifetime, rath-

er than at the end.

“For our families," Mr. Dukakis

said, “well be helping to bring col-

lege within the reach of all our

children.

“For our taxpayers, well be pro-

viding a reliable, self-financing new
mechanism for mating and oaforc-

ingthe collection of student loans.”

The governor also pressed his

assault on his Republican rival

Vice President George Bush, ask-

ing: “And where was George while

his. administration was doing its

best to slam the door of college

opportunity in the face of minions

and millions of yonng people
across this country? George was
right there — all the time. Not
doing and not saying a thing.”

Mr. Bush has a different ap-

proach to the tuition problem, urg-

ing the creation of tax-free savings

bonds as an incentive for families

to save for college. Income from
such bands would be tax-free if

applied to college tuition.

Mr. Bush said in July that with

the savings bonds, a parent could

See DUKAKIS, Page 2

cases, alarmed.

“How can we be so forgetful of mix past

unhappy experiences?" a Foreign Ministry

official asked. “I think we are going to ex-

tremes."

The South Korean government, deter-

mined to be the host of theOlympics success-

fully and mindful of domestic political ad-

vantages of improved relations with the

Communist world, has abandoned its harsh

language and much of its habitual caution.

Last week it allowed the fifth anniversary

of the Soviet downing of a Korean airliner,

which killed all 269 aboard, to pass without

condemnations, memorials or government-
organized demonstrations, as in the past On
Thursday, the Soviet Union gave Korean Air

permission to fly over its territory during the

Olympics.

The Soviets seem to be competing with

China to win the favor of the South Korean
public and business groups.

The Soviet Union and China remain the

principal backers of North Korea, and nei-

ther Moscow or Beijing has diplomatic rela-

. tions with Seoul. But both the Soviet Union
and China seem willing to pursue closer trade

relations with South Korea, which has be-

come far wealthier and more technolc

advanced than the Communist Nor

“There is a kind of invisible competition

^between die Soviet Union and mainland Cbi-
' na,” another South Korean diplomat said.

“They both seem to view the Olympics as a

good opportunity.”

The diplomat said that South Korea re-

mained a long way from normalizing rela-

tions with either the Soviet Union or China,

and he said he worried that South Koreans
would now expect too much progress after

the Olympics. But he also said that die

changes had been remarkable in a country

that until recently, had been fiercely anu-

Communist

Last week. South Korea and a Chinese
provinceagreed to exchange trade offices and
began direct cargo ferry service across the

Yellow Sea. Until a few months ago. South
Korea did not even acknowledge that it trad-

ed with China, although direct and indirect

trade now exceeds $2 billion a year.

South Korean newspapers reported this

week that officials were negotiating to ex-

change trade offices with Beijing. Tourism
officials and airline companies of the two
nations also are preparing for exchanges,

while private businesses here pursue joint

ventures.

In addition. South Korea's quasi-official

trade promotion agency, which established

contacts with Hungary last year and Yugosla-

via in March, is negotiating to set up offices

in Bulgaria and Poland.

And this week a cruise ship carrying Soviet

athletes and tourists pulled into Pusan's har-

bcr. A SmT&T'jfllcal £>f Koreandescent dis-

played a passport to Korean reporters, saying

it showed be was trusted to travel overseas.

The wife of one of South Korea's wealthiest

businessmen escorted him around Seoul.

Perhaps most significant the temporary

consul, Mr. Osnlrin, visited the Korean
Trade Promotion Corp- and discussed estab-

lishing official trade relations, Korean offi-

cials said.

Most Koreans feel far closer in their cul-

See KOREA, Page 2

U.S. Plans a Simpler and Cheaper SDI
By John H. Cushman Jr.

New Vert Times Service

WASHINGTON — The direc-

tor of the U.S. anti-missile program
has prepared a proposal that would
cm spending substantially but
would preserve the Reagan admin-
istration's goal of deploying the

system, including the fust weapons
in space, in the late 1990s.

Ine proposal by Lieutenant
General James A. Abrahamson
calls for continuing work on devel-

oping a space-based anti-missile

ployed in space.

The change, he said, would cut

tens of bimons of dollars from a

program that has been estimated to

cost nearly $120 billion.

This would address concerns

raised by both presidential candi-

dates ana many people in Congress
about the expense of the program.

But it would not answer the deeper

concern, expressed mainly by
Democratic opponen ts, that the en-

tire program should be scrapped

because it is unrealistic or a threat

to arms control agreements with

the Soviet Union.
General Abrahamson, an air

force officer, hasmanaged the Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative since its in-

ception five years ago. In an inter-

view Tuesday, his first in several

months, he seemed to be trying to

head off the criticism that the pro-

gram was too expensive to sustain

at its present level of research.

In this way he seemed to concede

some ground to Congress on the

question of how much money to

spend, but he was unwavering on
the more fundamental question of

the program's goal of deploying

weapons in space.
‘‘We are not trying to restructure

the program.” the general said.

General Abrahamson's proposal

was developed over the past several

months on orders of Defense Secre-

tary Frank C. Carlucd The general

is scheduled to present the proposal

to top Pentagon officials in about

two weeks, and he said he could not

predict how the administration

would respond.

He said cost savings are attain-

able through changes in a few ma-
. jor components, inducting modifi-

cations to the space-bared anti-

missile rockets that would be the

program’s most expensive element.

President Ronald Reagan has

made the anti-missile program,
known popularly as “star wars,”

his highest military priority. But
Congress has consistently cut the

administration’s budget requests

Tor the program.

Mr. Reagan vetoed a bill last

month on military programs for

1989, objecting to restraints in the

bill on the anti-missile system.

And George Bush has made his

support for the program — and
Michael S. Dukakis' opposition to

it — a major element of his cam-
paign even though (he vice presi-

dent has expressed concerns about
the potential cost of the program.

Some advisers have urged Mr.
Carlucd to reshape (he program
fundamentally, perhaps beginning

with ground-based interceptor

rockets without committing the

Pentagon to putting weapons in

space.

But Genoa) Abrahamson said it

was too early to dedde whether a

modest, ground-based defense

should be deployed. This possibili-

ty, which might provide limited

protection against small-scale or

accidental missile strikes, has been

See SDI, Page 2
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Scholars

Warn on

Soviets

Study Says West

Should, Go Slowly

On Arms Accords

By Joseph Fitchett
Imi-man imol Herald Tnhune

PARIS — A group of leading
research organizations in Europe
warned their governments Thurs-
day that the Soviet leader was seek-

ing drastic changes in Western de-

fenses before carrying out
fundamental domestic changes
that would make the Soviet Union
less of a threat

The report recommended that

European governments proceed
very gradually toward any new
arms-control agreements lest the

West find itself unprepared if die

Soviet Union suddenly reverted to

a more bellicose policy.

It added that Europe should in-

sist that the Soviet Union first per-

mit more democratization in its do-
mestic policies and in its relations

with its satellites in Eastern Eu-
rope.

If Europe can “constructively

engage" the Soviet Union to bring

about social and economic
changes, such as less government
secrecy, more international trade

and wider respect for human rights,

the report concludes, it nil] become
impossible after a few decades to

imagine any Soviet leadership re-

verting to the ideological and mili-

tary confrontations of the Cold
War.
The study, “The Gorbachev

Challenge and European Security.”

offered much more cautious con-

clusions about the West’s chances
of influencing developments in the

Soviet Union than most compara-

ble recent UJL analyses.

The report released Thursday,
was issued by European Sovietolo-

gists under the auspices of the Eu-
ropean Strategy Group. The group
is a privately funded research pro-

gram of the Royal Institute of In-

ternational Affairs, in Britain; the

French Institute for International

Relations, in France; the Interna-

tional Affairs lnstitute, in Italy, the

Norwegian Instituteof Foreign Af-
fairs, and both theGerman Foreign

Policy Association and the Foun-
dation for Science and Politics, in

West Germany.
The strategy group is composed

mainly or academics and former
government officials whose views

on defense are more conservative

than those espoused by many Eu-
ropean political leaders. Although
some of the foundations have gov-

ernment financing, the study does

not reflect the policies of their gov-

ernments.

In the analysis, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev was depicted as a leader

who was forced to reinvigoraie the

Soviet economy and who sought
diplomatic and political triumphs

in Europe and the United States to

reinforce his authority against do-

mestic opposition (o change. Mr.
Gorbachev has been pressing for

more arms control including the

elimination of all short-range nu-
clear weapons in Europe
The report said that because the

Soviet leader had more freedom of

action in foreign policy than in do-
mestic policy, he might increasing-

ly look to such activism abroad to

reinforce his authority at home.
It also warned that as Soviet di-

plomacy became more dexterous.

U.S. foreign policy could compli-
cate Western Europe’s ability to

defend its interests.

“American unilateralism or. con-

cerning the superpower relation-

ship. bilateralismT the analysts

wrote, appears to be “a gradual but

See SOVIET, Page 2

having to be kept permanently m
place for eight months tins year,

filesystemmeans that a plane can-

not depart until it is guaranteed a

takeoff dot, a landing sot and a

dot in an air corridor.

The task force surveyed 62 air-

See SUES, Page 19
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A Packed Fair in Italy

Fora SlippingParty

Ywi Una

A worker setting up one of many restanrant stands at the Man Commnnist Party’s annual fair, taking place Dear Florence.

By Roberto Sure
New York Times Service

CAMPI BISENZ10, Italy—
As a full moon rose big and
yellow over the Tuscan hills,

streams of people began mak-
ing their way from parking ar-

eas in bulldozed corn fields to a

little city of circus tents where

the largest Communist Party in

the West is celebrating its iden-

tity crisis.

Held at the end of the sum-
mer in a different city every

year, the Italian Communist
Party's Festa Nazionale dd-
rUxutA resembles a big county
fair except that there ere no
animals, no rides and no cotton

candy. Buthot dogsofa sortare

available at a stand run by an
EastGerman chefwhohasbeen
volunteering his services to ev-

ery Communist fair since 1975

as an act of solidarity with his

Italian comrades.

Packed with speechesandde-
bates, part of the fair is always a
partisan pep rally. This year

some Five million people are ex-

pected to visit the fairgrounds

in a suburb of Florence for a

gathering more important than

any othos in recent years. The
fair began Aug. 25 and ends
Sept 18.

While doing a lot of eating,

drinking awl the p«rty
is trying to deridewbtu it means
to be a Communist in one of
Europe's most prosperous soci-

eties.

It is the Communists’ first

major event since a new party

leader, Achille Oechetto, took
over in June, promising a “new
course” of renewal to recover

from aseries of election defeats.

From the fair's 140-page offi-

cial program dear hints emerge
about what the party no longer
wants to be. The party's ham,

mer-and-sickle symbol doesnot
appear once, perhaps in defer-

ence to a lively dispute over
proposals to dispose of it per-
manently. The woid commu-
nism is not used once in n»n»
essays explaining the fair's po-
litical content

Italy’s new communism
seems even harder to find

Sec FAIR, Page 2
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KGB Official Cites

Abuses of Secrecy
Philip Taubman
•Vnr York Tuna Senirc

MOSCOW—A KGB official, in

an article published this week, says

that excessive secrecy in Lhe Soviet

Onion has produced abuses of

power, crippled scholarship and

left citizens ignorant of base infor-

mation about their country.

The official Vladimir A. Ru-

banov. a department head at a

KGB institute, wrote in the Sep-

tember edition of thejournal Kom-
munist that a cull of secrecy had

dominated and damaged the coun-

try for decades.

He wrote: "The preservation of

the secrecy culL in political practice

and political thinking is a way of

supporting faith in the infallibility

of bureaucratic thinking and a

chance for power to be used irre-

sponsibly and uncontrollably in the

narrow interests of small groups of

people.”

The blunt attack on secrecy, un-

usual even by the more open stan-

dards of discourse under Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, is

particularly striking coning from

tbe KGB, long the feared guardian

of Soviet secrets.

Soviet dissidents who questioned

the intense secrecy hero tn past

years were dealt with severely, of-

ten imprisoned or harassed by the

KGB.
In an interview published in

Pravda last week, the head of tbe

KGB. Viktor M. Cbebrikov, said

that secrecy in some cases should

be reduced^ although his statement

fell well short of Mr. Rubanov’s
indictment of prevailing standards.

Mr. Chebrikov pointedly noted

that safeguarding secrets remained

essential.

The two articles suggest that tbe

'intelligence and internal security

agency is trying to modify its image

and associate itself with Mr. Gor-
bachev’s policy of glasnosi, or

openness.

Hie articles represent an unusual

degree of visibility for the agency

and have been viewed by some
Western diplomats as part of acon-
tinuing effort by majorgovernment
institutions to adjust to new reali-

ties under Mr. Gorbachev.

The role of the KGB under Mr.
Gorbachev and its support for his

programs have been difficult for

outsiders to determine. But the

agency generally appears not to be
an obstacle to his policies.

Under the stringent secrecy laws,

a wide variety of economic and
scientific information, as well as

sensitive military data, has been
classified, often depriving scholars

of material essential to research.

The country's chief cartographer

acknowledged last week that for

tbe last 50 years the Soviet Union
has deliberately falsified virtually

all public maps of the country on
orders of the KGB.

from

ical

data

A number of leading economists

and scientists have complained in

recent months that the obsession

with secrecy has hindered their

work, preventing the coun

keeping pace with techn

advances in the West
Pfpaiise much economic

have either been classified or al-

tered to mask failures, Soviet econ-

omists have lacked important in-

formation about tbe performance

of industry and agriculture, making
it difficult to develop effective poli-

cies.

Mr. Rubanov, echoing this criti-

cism, wrote in his article that secre-

cy standards were outdated, shield-

ing innocuous information (hat

was often widely available in the

West and that would be useful to

Soviet citizens and scholars.

Mr. Rubanov was identified only

as head of an unspecified depart-

ment at a scientific research insti-

tute of the KGB.
The writer did not deal with the

question of whether he was writing

for himself, the institute or tbe

agency.

Soviet officials rarely make this

distinction when writing. The gen-
eral assumption is that authors who
are officials are not expressing only
their personal opinions.

Calling for an overhaul of tbe

government's information policy,

Mr. Rubanov wrote: “People’s
trust and support can be obtained

only in exchange for trust to the

people.

“Yet bow can we talk about con-
fidence Mien classified xxriZitary-

political and military-economic in-

formation disclosed at negotiations

which is then broadly publicized in

tbe foreign press is not always
made accessible to tbe Soviet pub-
lic.”

He added, “it seems some ‘state

interests’ are protected not from
tbe foreign threat, but rather from
Soviet citizens.”

Unless the elaborate system of

secrecy is modified, Mr. Rubanov
wrote, it win be difficult, if not
impossible, to achieve the changes

Mr. Gorbachev has proposed.
These include increased democracy
and reduced government control

over many aspects of Soviet life.

Mr. Rubanov suggested that in-

formation be considered open until

a clear need to classify it is estab-

lished.

Currently, he wrote, there is “a
presumption of secrecy.*'
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First Cruise Missiles Leave Europeon Aircraft for U.S.
A U.S. cruise missfle being loaded into a transport aircraft Thursday at Aloonbury, England for
shipment to the U.S. where it wifi be destroyed under the superpowers’ arms control treaty. Two
cruise missiles, the first to leave Europe under the treaty, were shipped out Thursday. They were
among 18 situated at a U.S. base at Molesworth, 80 kiLometers (50 miles) north, of London. Anti-

nuclearcampaigners threw confetti on the nrissfles and shouted“Good riddance, don't come back.”

Thousands

March lor

Democracy

InBurma

WORLD BRIEFS

CatpMiv Our Staff From Dispatches

RANGOON — Hundreds of

thousands of protesters demon-
strated Thursday in the capital and
other Burmese cities, demanding
democracy and anend to one-party

rale.

The protests wee mostly peace-

ful, but there were a few incidents

of violence.

Witnesses said a mob beheaded
three people who allegedly tried to

poison the protesters. And in a
Rangoon suburb, security forces

shot and injured 17 people to stop
looting, according to state radio.

The protesters demanded the

resignation of President Mating
Maung and the Burma Socialist

Program Party, which has ruled for

26 years of economic decline and
political repression.

Shamir Belittles Reagan Peace Talk®
JERUSALEM {Reuters)— Prime NGnjswr Yitzhak Shamir of Is*

belittled on Thursday President Ronald Raaggos

MinisterShimon Peres tojoin inM idole hastpeaceuuxs tins

the Egyptian foreign minister. Esmat Abdd Mjg. _ • ;
‘ ’

“Weall know one meeting

»

changes,” Mr. Shamir told Israeli radio, cspecmjywhtt iMdajfec
TwjiijjjhT on the eve of elections in the United S^usand Israd.

Mr Shamil’s rightist Likud bloc colleagues accused Mr. Feres, kad^

of the Labor Party, of engineering the surprise meetmg » ajefcetiot

gimmick and accied the United States of interf«ng m lhe load

omnaigp- West European dqriomats and ttatdage^Mhlnf
Washington, the timing of the meeting and Mr. Reagans penooa

involvement appeared to be an endorsement of mt. tens.

The demonstration was the larg-

er!U

SDIs Pentagon Plans a Simpler and Cheaper Project

(Continued from Page 1)

raised by Senator Sam Nunn of

Georgia, me Democrat who heads
lhe Aimed Services Committee,

and some other lawmakers and was
recently cited by Mr. Bush as being
increasingly attractive.

General Abrahamson said that

he now accepts Congress's refusal

to finance research into the pro-

gram at the pace proposed earlier

by the Reagan administration.

New budget plans for the pro-
gram would cost about S10 billion

less in the next Gve years than earli-

er plans, be said.

The new spending targets were
imposed on the office during Pen-
tagon budget planning sessions last

June. In those sessions, the pro-
posed 1990 budget for tbe Strategic

Defense Initiative, or SDI, was cut
by more than $1 billion.

While the total budget figures to

be requested are classified, a Penta-

gon official confirmed that the

June review had cut the program
substantially.

“If the Congress cm it any more
than we bad already cut it,” this

official said, “there would not be
any program left”

Congress, in the military pro-

grams bill that Mr. Reagan vetoed,

had approved an SDI program
costing about $4 billion in the 1989
fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1.

But the bill limited spending for

testing the space-based anti-missile

rockets. That restriction was one

S
ovision that the White House
und especially objectionable.

The initial phase of the refined

program would comprise sensors

based on satellites and on the

ground to detect and track missile^

along with rockets based both on
the ground and in space.

More exotic features, like beam
weapons, would be deployed in lat-

er phases of the program.

FAIR: Italy’s Slipping Communist Party Hosts MaSSeS be guided nxiets
J l L o J honed in clusters aboard gai
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among the hundreds of stalls set up
by commercial enterprises, where
young men demonstrate complex
window-washing devices and
knives they claim can cut anything.

Politics turns up only in cine cor-

ner, where an alternative life-style

commune is selling wooden toys

At the ceremony inaugurating

this year's festival several young
party leaders drew mild applause

by speaking out against apartheid

and in favor of environmental pro-

tection and women's rights.

But lhe only real excitement

came when a gaunt, bent 77-year-

old man doffed a cloth cap and

In May, the Communists suf-

fered their worst setback in 35
years when their share of the vote

in elections for local offices fell to

about 22 percent of the electorate,

down from a high of 34.4 percent in

1976.

During its most successful mo-
ments in the 1970s, the party em-

When tbe Pentagon first estimat-

ed the costs of the first phase. Gen-
era] Abrahamson recalled, he be-
lieved it could be put in place for

$40 billion to S60 billion.

After the Joint Chiefs of Staff set

forth in detail the performance re-

quirements for the system, the esti-

mated cost rose and was set early

this year at about SI 15 billion to

S120 bfifion, he said.

In June, Mr. Cariucci ordered

the SDI office to ch»ny the design

of tbe program, focusing the revi-

sions on the space-based intercep-

tor rockets that would try to shoot
down ballistic missiles in tbe first

half of their flight toward the Unit-

ed States.

This design review, the general

said, has altered the way the inter-

ceptors would be deployed, bring-

ing down the predicted cost of the

system. He said tbe latest figure

was closer to $60 trillion than to

$120 biltion bat would not be mare
precise.

The interceptors, which ace in

would
sta-

garage-

lflce satellites dabbed “earner vehi-

cles."

Testing or deploying such weap-
ons in space is prohibited by the

1972 Anti-Ballistic Missle Treaty,

making their development particu-

est in Burma since Aug. 24, when
MaungMaung lifted martial law in

the capital and nationwide curfews.

Soldiers were stationed at main
pants around the capital as uni-

formed state factory workers, Bud-
dhist monks and. Catholic mins,

housewives and a group of 200
blind people joined in mass
marches and a general strike to

demand an end to authoritarian

rule.

The capital came to a standstill

as the demonstrators swarmed
through the city chanting “Democ-
racy, Democracy.” But the army
merely looked on.

Government officials and intelli-

gence agents were among the dem-
onstrators.

A general strike called to coin-

cide with tbe protests closed all

shops and office buildings in the

dty.

A leading opposition figure said

there would be more anti-govern-

ment protests in the dty on Mon-
day when the ruling Burma Social-

ist Program Party wiS hold an
emergency congress to consider a

referendum on one-party rule,

As the crowds dispersed Thurs-

day evening. General Tin Oo, a

former defense ministerwho is now
prominent among apposition lead-

ers, said the people would tty to

stop the party from holding its con-

lariy subject to dispute.

SDI office planned

and a board game called Third took the podium, saying, “Dear phasized competence over ideology
World Monopoly. The game is comrades! as it efficiently administered sever-

based on the lives of Peiuvian peas-

ants in which the winner is the

player "who has suffered the least

harm and has known how to ex-

pand his own creativity.”

Culinary politics is played
among the 40 bars and 22 restau-

rants spread across the 73-hectare

(180-acre) site where cooks from
the Soviet Union, China. Hungary
and other Communist nations
serve native dishes in fierce compe-
tition with restaurants offering

Italian fare.

An enormous piano bar struggles
for candlelight intimacy undo-

a
frig white tent, and a second drink

is offered free to anyone producing
a coupon from the party daily

L’UnitA. tbe fair’s official sponsor.

The crowd that reflected the par-

ty's aging membership cheered
when Giancarlo Pajetia recalled

the fights against fascism led by
men “who went to lhe school of the

working class
”

The veteran party leader waxed
nostalgic for dramatic days long

past and then thundered. “In the

name of renewal we can’t throw out
tfaat which is good and strong and
that helped us survive so many bat-

tles.”

The Communist Party’s battles

are less dear-cut now than when it

had foes like Mussolini, a domi-
neering Roman Catholic Church
and an aristocratic power structure.

And now the battles are being
lost.

al big cities and distanced itself

from the Soviet Union.

The reputation for competence
was tarnished when bad manage-
ment forced Communists from dty
halls in Naples, Venice and Rome.
Now the party’s (rid ideological

pitch is becoming ever more obso-

lete because Mikhail S- Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, has become a folk

hero to those who favor change.

Tbe political discussions and the

arguments are over by early eve-

ning. The crowd soon thickens and
the agenda is set by waiters, disco

dancing and stand-up conics.

Italy's Communists may not
know wbo they are, but many peo-

ple think they do know how to

throw a party.

Initially, tbe

to deploy hundreds of carrier vehi-

cles, each carrying many rockets

and also housing sensors to find

targets and computers to control

the firing of the rockets. This de-

sign made tbe carriers very large

and expensive.

General Abrahamson said this

design, with its redundant sensors,

guidance systems and communica-
tions links, was like wearing both
“bell and suspenders.”

The new approach, he said,

would put smaller carriers into or-

bit, each carrying fewer rockets and
less complex targeting mecha-
nisms.

Because the new arrangement
would disperse the interceptors,

less attention would have to be
paid to protecting the carriers from
attack, further redurin

the system.

reducing tbe cost of

DUKAKIS: Plan Would Give Students a Lifetime to Repay College Debts SOVIET:
Scholars Wary(Continued from Page 1)

fund a child's tuition at a state

college or university for as little as

$25 a month.
The system outlined Wednesday

by Dukakis aides would be private-

ly capitalized — students would
obtain their loans from banks —
and would be open to students re-

gardless of family income. Tbe fed-

eral government would guarantee
the loans and serve as their collec-

tor through a system of automatic

payroll deductions.

Donald M. Stewart, the presi-

dent of The College Board, called

the proposal "an interesting idea

that better enables working and
lower-middle-class people to bor-

row money under less stringent

terms at no cost to the govern-

ment." The College Board process-

es financial-aid applications and
sponsors college-entrance tests.

Mr. Stewart raised questions

about details of administration of

the program.
Dukakis aides said a rate of re-

payment would be set at the time
the loan was granted But rather

than a fixed dollar amount, tike

other college loans, the payment
would be a fixed percentage of tbe

student’s income, and tbe student

would pay it over his or her entire

working lifetime.

But Lawrence Summers, eco-
nomic adviser to Mr. Dukakis, said
that because the repayment would
be a percentage of income, “those
who are more fortunate will pay
more; those who are less fortunate
will pay less."

As an example. Mr. Summers
died a repayment rate of one-

fourth to one-eighth of I percent of

income for every $1,000 borrowed
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KOREA: Moscow Courts Seoul
(Continued from Page 1)

ture, history and temperament to

the Chinese than to the Russians.

Trade between South Korea and
the Soviet Union totals about $150
million, less than a 10th of the trade
between South Korea and China

But South Korean businesses

have visions of vast profits await-

ing in tbe development of Siberia,

while the
j
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j government
draw the Soviet Union at least part-

ly away from North Korea.

Relations will improve, an offi-

cial said until North Korea “feels

its existence threatened and pro-
tests more strongly” to Moscow.
“And then we will hit a wad” he
added.

In the meantime, President
Rob’s administration seems eager

to pursue wanner relations. In the

Short term, such a policy contrib-

utes to a successful Olympics,
which begins SepL 17: in the longer

run, it appeals to South Koreans
wbo thing it may hasten reunifica-

tion with the North.

“It’s obviously politically useful

io Roh TaeWoo," a Western diplo-

mat said “It shows he's an interna-

tional figure; he’s moving Korea
into a new sphere, and it has indi-

rect implications for relations with
North Korea,”

4 in Israel Army
Named in Beating

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — An Israeli

Army officer, two enlisted men and
a military doctor have been
charged with assault and unfit con-
duct in connection with the Heath

of a 19-year-old Palestinian in

Gaza City.

After an eight-month public si-

lence on the death of Khader Fuad
Tarazi, the army said Thursday
that its original claim he had died

of “heartMure” was incorrect and
that Mr. Tarazi had been subjected

to several blows by soldiers. Bat an
army statement said it was unclear

whether he had died from theblows
or from a fall he had sustained

while allegedly attempting to run

away from soldiers.

Meanwhile, the army reported

that Israeli troops opened fire on a

As Mr. Gorbachev curtails Sovi-

et military activity, at least tempo-
rarily, and concentrates on eco-
nomic improvements, “this is

bound to encourage optimistic ex-
pectations. sometimes wild expec-
tations, among Western public
opinion and provoke potentially

dangerous divisions among our
countries and at times within the
same government in a given coun-
try,” the report said.

To head oft any dissension, the
report said, European leadersid, tuxope
should publicly reaffirm basic prin-

that should not change de-dples
spite any foreseeable progress in

arms control. These include the

continued reliance on U.S. and Eu-
ropean mutual security and on nu-
clear deterrence, coupled with a
warning to the Soviet Union that

Western nations will continue to

modernize their armed forces.

The main objective of Mr. Gor-
bachev’s policies so far. the report

said, has been to improve Soviet

industry’s production engineering

and research and development in

an effort to generate more new
technology.

By the 1990s, the report said, Mr.
Gorbachev’s new policies could en-
able the Soviet Unio

mob of attacking Palestinians in a armed forces with better military
West Bank village, killing one man. technology.
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Police ArrestMore Suspects inRome
ROME(AP) — Authorities arrested more suspected Idtiritomriitr

on Thursday, the second day of raids on suspected faadeonts.oE R^j

Brigades members in tbe Rome area, a police source said.

Raids i

grenades

spoke on
Thursday.

Twelve of those arrested at dawn Wednesday were believed to be

members erf the Fighting Communist Party, the most active group.of^
Red Brigades, implicated in several assassinations over the put two-,

years, the officer said. Tbe group claimed it assassinated Senator Roberto

RuffiiH, a close friend and adviser of Prime Minister Cuiaco DeMita^
April.

PLO Calls forUN Role in Territories .

NICOSIA (Reuters)—A leader of the Palestine Liberation Oiganzp*.’

tion called Thursday for the United Nations to assume tanpatW

responsibility for the Israeli-occupied Wet Bank and Gaza Snip,

Farouk Kaddounri, head of the PLO's political department, said:>ty£

rati for provirion or international protection to the Palestinian ritiznti

and for placing the occupied lands under the supervision of the United

Nations for a specific tune." ‘

Mr. Kaddoumi was speaking to a meeting of foreign mimsffw of tSA
Nouahgned Movement in Nicosia. The PLO official accused farad SPl
: :.jg kojjj international opinion and successive UN rcsobfljpns^

ag a p conference to resolve ihe Arab-Israeli conflict. r ,
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Dhaka Airport Opens lor AidFIigbte
DHAKA. Bangladesh (WP)— Dhaka's international *«*** ^ -is

one in Bangladesh capable of recedi

use Thnxsday. clearing the way ft

emergency supplies for flood victims.

River levels showed a small decline in most of the

they remained in a dangerously high stage and new areas in

part of the country were submerged Thursday.

lhe information minister, Janab Mahbubur Rahman, said Thursday

that the official death tdl from the floods rose to 510 . .

i’^reti^flights to begin bringing^.

Contact Lost With Soviet Mare Probe'

The Soviet Union, China. Japan
and other foreign governments
evacuated dependents of diplomats

and otha dozens, diplomatic offi-

cials said. An attempt by the Unit-

ed States to do the same was de-

layed by an airport strike.

A Western diplomat in Bangkok
said the evacuations were ordered

because embassies believed the

country was “sliding toward cha-

os.”

Residents said more than
700,000 protesters marched in

Mandalay, 350 mDes (560 kilome-

ters) north of Rangoon, and the

same number in Monywa, an im-

portant trading town 60 miles

northwest of Mandalay.
About 100,000 marched in

Moulmein. the Mon State capital

50 miles southeast of Rangoon.
Tbe beheadings during the pro-

tests in Rangoon were said to have
occurred after two men and a wom-
an reportedly gave poisoned ice

water to several demonstrators, in-

duding schoolchildren.

Sources said demonstrators took
die three to a monastery. After they
confessed to having been paid the

equivalent of $42 each to poison
protesters, a waiting mob dragged
them outride and beheaded them,
hanging their beads on posts at a
major junction. It was not dear
whether any protesters had been
poisoned. (AP, Reuters)

MOSCOW (Combined Dispatches) —Soviet space officials confinaai

Thursday that they have lost contact with one of two unmanned Mara

probes. Western space experts said, and initial indications are that ifcg

satellite tnay be a total write-off.
’•

In a telegram to the Enropean Space Agency in Paris, SorietdBw.
said, “Phobos I. after an unfortunatecommand error, lost its micatalks,

and does not react to qgnals from us.” Western sources said there faijw

been problems with the mission, which was to orbit Mars ahfl riiBfyjft

moon Phobos, since Aug. 29.

The problem jeopardizes a joint U.S.-Soviet study of the sun planned

for this month. (AP,
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Brezhnev’s Son-in-Law Pleads Guil^
MOSCOW (AP)— Yuri M. Churbanov, son-in-law of the late Sd^et

leader. Leonid I. Brezhnev, pleaded guilty Thursday to charges' that ht

abused his office as a senior Interior hfimstry official.

But Mr. Churbanov told a military tribunal hearing his case that beiess

not guilty of the capital crime of accepting bribes. Standing before

%

court he said: “I admit my guilt in abuse of office but don admit tty

guilt in receiving bribes.”
’ ‘ L

The fourth day of the trial was-taken 'up almost entfidy by tbe reading

of 1,500pages of corruptioncharges againstMr. Qrarbfinov and eight b&
defendants. Mr. ChurbanoVs lawyer, Andrei M. Makarov, told a reporter

that punishment for abuse of office was 10 years in jafl. If convicted ol

bribery. Mr. Churbanov could face a firing squad, -

For the Record
- ’

, j

#1: .'.'ii

Emperor Hinrfdto, 87, is back at the Imperial Palace after . a .

with a cold and fever during his seven-week vacation at a mountains^
villa, his doctors said in Tc&yo on Thursday. He is now in good bea&J
after his temperature had twice climbed above 38 degrees centigrade (100

Fahrenheit) in the past two weeks, they said. (UPS

TRAVEL UPDATE

ItalyAgain Revises Speed limits
ROME (AP) —The cabinet voted Wednesday to approve an increase

in the speed limit on superhighways to 130 kilometers an hour (80 mules
per hour), up from 1 10 kilometers an hour, but it retained the Iffi-

kilometer limit on holidays. • rJ
The government lowered speed limits in July in an effort to redtkt

accidents in holiday traffic. Before the summer, the limit for superhigh-

ways was 140 kilometers an hour and the limit for smallerhighways was
1 10. These lower limits had raised protests from West Germany, wfapff

tourists flock to Italy in the summer. . :

‘

The cabinet also approved a law making use of seat belts

beginning next year. - -

(Continued from Page 1)

unmistakable shift in American
strategic thinking” away from
trans-Atlantic cohesion.

Correction
Because of a transcription error, an articleThursday about TaraWoHe

and the French translation of his novel “Bonfire of the Vanities."lefts

misleading impression about the work of another novelist The attire

paragraph should have read as follows:
.

"Wolfe’s fancy duds and his skimming kaleidoscopic approach hayp

made many people dismiss him as a man who, as a famous acness once

said of herself, is deq> down very superficial. He takes comfort in thefcet
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Trade Bill

Advances

in Senate
limits on Textiles

Expected to Pass
By Clyde H. Farnsworth
i
" .V« Yvrk Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A bill lo
limit the growth of imports of tex-
tiles, clothing and shoes has cleared
a major hurdle in the Senate, virtu-
ally assuring its passage and setting
the stage for another election-year
trade confrontation with the Rea-

.
|an administration.

**rbe Senate voted Wednesday, 68
to 29. to restrict debate on the mea-
sure, which would allow imports of
textiles and clothing to increase 1

percent a year, compared with the
16 to 17 percent annual increases of
most of this decade; The bill would
also freeze imports of nonrubber
footwear at present levels.

The vote oo the motion to limi t

debate was large enough to over-
ride a potential veto by President
Ronald Reagan, if senators main-
tain their positions. A slightly dif-
ferent version of the bill has been
approved in the House.

M{. Reagan has not indicated bis
position on this measure, but be
vetoed a more rigid curb on textile

J&ports two years ago. That veto
was sustained.

Sponsors of the textile measure
have tried lo make it more palat-
able to critics.

The modified bill does not man-
date restrictions against individual

countries, permitting greater flexi-

bility in carrying oat its terms.

'The bill has been criticized by
seven cabinet members and other
senior administration officials.

They have asserted that it would
provoke retaliation against U.S. ex-

ports, hurt consumers and violate

international obligations.

“The textile and apparel Indus- -

try-probably has the least persua-
sive case for further import protec-

tion of any major industry in this

cbuntiy.” said a letter from the sev-

en cabinet members to each senator

last month.

Rut supporters of the bill say the

textile industry faces a major crisis,

fallowing the closing of 1,000 tex-

tile plants and the loss of 350,000

textilejobs since 1980.

J To appease farm groups worried

wbout foreign retaliation against

farm exports, the bill authorizes

larger textile imports from coun-

tries that increase their imports rtf

U.S. farm products.

About 20 farm organizations

now support it.

.Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts has not. yet had to

declare himself. He has said, how-

Dole Honors Quayle,

ButDoubts Linger
By Lisa Belkin
Nor York Times Service

Washington — io one
room. Senator Bob Dole of
Kansas served chocolate
brownies and fruit juice to the
Republican vice presidential

candidate. Senator Dan Quayle
of Indiana.

Later, next door, Mr. Dole
projected some doubt as to

whether or not Mr. Quayle is an
asset to the Republican ticket.

The occasion was a reception
that Mr. Dole, the Senate mi-
nority leader, held for Mr.
Quayle upon the nominee's first

visit to the Senate since he was
chosen — over Mr. Dole and
several other politicians — as
Vice President George Bush’s
running mate.
The more than a dozen Re-

publican senators in Mr. Dole's
office inyighrri and applauded
when the Kansas senator pre-
sented a miniature fire extin-
guisher to Mr. Quayle, saying
he could use it “to spray on the

press from time to time.”
In his remarks, Mr. Quayle

said: “My first goal is to elect

George Bush to be the next
president of the United States.

My second goal is to send Bob
Dole back to being majority

leader."

The Republicans had a Sen-

ate majority before the 1986

elections but have been in the

minority since.

After Mr. Quayle ate and
ran, Mr. Dole fielded questions

from reporters.

Asked whether be thought

Mr. Quayle was qualified to be

“a heartbeat away from the

presidency," Mr. Dole replied:

-Is he qualified compared to

who? You can always find

someone who's better in any
business or any profession.

There are others who have more
experience, but I think- Vice

President Bosh saw certain at-

tributes that he thought would
be helpful in getting him elect-

ed, so be chose Dan Qnayie.”

Asked whether he had re-

vised his earlier opinion that

Mr. Quayle was not an asset to

the campaign, Mr. Dole said, “I

think he’s becoming an asset."

“Isn’t he an asset yet?" a, re-

porter asked.

“Becoming," Mr. Dole re-

plied, then smiled, turned
quickly and walked away. Senator Dan Quayle

In Opposing Missile Defense Plan
By Edward Walsh
Winfungton Post Service

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky —
Governor Michael S. Dukakis, at-

tempting Thursday to counter Re-
publican attacks on his defense

policies, softened the tone of his

opposition to the Strategic Defense
Initiative, the Reagan administra-

tion’s space-based anti-missile de-

fense systan.

At a news conference here fol-

lowing a well-received speech to the

American Lemon’s national con-
vention, the Democratic nominee
for president startled reporters by
saying that he was “not opposed"
to SDL which he has repeatedly

described as “a fantasy," or to

modernization of land-based nu-
clear mifflales-

By the end of the sews confer-

ence, it was dear that there had
been no substantive shift in Mr.
Dukakis's position on these issues

but a shading of his rhetoric in

response to charges by Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, the Republican

nominee, that his policies would
weaken national security.

In his speech. Mr. Dukakis reit-

erated his call for strengthening

America’s nonnudear convention-
evjsr, that if gny industry can dem- aj forces and attacked the adnrinis-
castrate injury from imports and a tration for attempting to cut veter-

cqnuxntmeni to modernization, it

should be granted short-term pro-

tection. These provisions are al-

ready part of trade law under the

recently enacted Omnibus Trade

jmd Competitive Act of 1988.

Mr. Dukakis's running mate,

Senator Lloyd Benisen of Texas,

has long been a supporter of the

legislation.

ans’ benefits.

The Strategic Defense Initiative,

or “star warv is one of Mr. Duka-
kis’s favorite targets on the cam-
paign trail. Decrying the budget

priorities of the current administra-

tion, he has frequently said, “We
need star schools, not star wars.”

As recently as Wednesday he re-

ferred to the plan as “fantasies in

the sky" and suggested that money
earmarked for the system would be
better spent on urban development
grants.

But Thursday, when asked why
he did not mention the system dar-

ing his convention speech, Mr. Du-
kakis emphasized his support for

continued SDI research, though at

a much lower level than President

Ronald Reagan has proposed.

He said he was “not opposed" to

SDI or to modernizing the land-

based missile force.

“But before we commit billions

or trillions of dollars to star wars,"

he said, “we'vegot to do research to

tell us whether or not the system

can work and whether or not it's

essential to our national defense.

Fm for continued research.'’

The Massachusetts governor has

long advocated an annual research

budget for the program of about $ 1

billion, compared with the $4.5 bil-

lion that Mr. Reagan asked for this

year.

Asked if he would deploy the

system if research showed it would
be effective, Mr. Dukakis said, “If I

made a judgment and Congress
made ajudgment that it was essen-

tial to our national security, then

obviously wc would proceed.”
But Mr. Dukakis also made it

dear that he still opposed testingor
deploymentof SDI unless the Sovi-

et Union moved to deploy its own
system first. He said that testing

and deployment would be “iflegaT

under the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-
sile Treaty with the Soviets and
that Continued U.S. compliance
was in the best national interest.

James Steinberg, a deputy issues

Church-State Feud Slows U.S. Child Bill
By Linda Greenhouse

. .Vfn York Times Serriee

WASHINGTON — The effort

in Congress to provide day care for

-millions of young children of work-

ing mothers has become mired in

one of the oldest debates in Ameri-

can life: where to set the bound-

aries between church and state.

Election-year momentum pro-

pelled the major Democratic pro-

«»al for federally financed child

pre through committees in both

"houses before the August recess.

But the touchy church-state issue

now threatens both the momentum
behind the bill and the unity of the

largely liberal coalition .that has

sponsored the measure.
_

Of the two million children who

spend part of each day in a day-

care center, a third are in programs

run hy religious institutions.

Churches are the country’s single

largest provider of center-based

day care _ .

So, defining a role forchurches is

inevitably a part of any federal

child-care urinative. Yet, the con-

stitution does not provide clear an-

swers to such questions as:

• What limits should be placed

on the abDity of churches lo use

federal funds to enhance what is,

for many, an essential part of their

religious mission?

• Should a church that receives

public funds be left free to hire or

not hire whom if pleases, to exclude

children of other faiths?

• How are restrictions to be
monitored?
• When do restraints, intended

to guard against official sponsor-
•
'p of religious activity, become

_iue burdens on religions liberty?

The debate has been simmering

since early in the year, when a co-

alition of some 100 groups, orga-

nized as the Alliance for Better

rhilri Care, began a drive for pas-

sage of the $25bfllion measure

The controversy broke into the

Sin the last few weeks, after the

e Labor and Human Re-

sources Committee and the House

Education and Labor Committee

approved identical versions of the

bill that dropped some of the prin-

cipal church-state barriers included

m earlier drafts.

The bill would channel money to

the states, which would devise their

own child-care programs., within

certain federal guidelines.

As originally drafted, the bill

placed fairly severe restrictions on
church nse of federal funds for day-

care programs.

All visible religions symbols
would have to be removed from

classrooms, the programs would
have to be open to all children and

staff members would have to be

lured without regard to religion.

These terms, deemed essential by

some members of the coalition,

were unacceptable to the U.S.

Catholic Conference, whose sup-

port was regarded as vital. The
sponsors went bade to the drawing
boards.

As reported in both houses
shortly before the August recess,

the bflTs religions provirions were
changed substantially.

Church-based centers did re-

main barred from engaging in “any

sectarian purpose or activity" .
if

they accepted federal foods.

But the provisions dealing with

removing religious symbols were

dropped. So was the prohibition

against religious discrimination in

employment

Condom Faults Blamedon Smog
Reuters

CHICAGO — Smog apparently

'Vpunches holes in condoms, a study

»/ reported Thursday. The culprit is

ozone, a major component of air

pollution and a naturally occurring

by-product of electrical storms, ac-

cording to the report, published in

the Journal of the American Medi-

_ cal Association,

Researchers from the university

of Southern California School of

Medicine said they exposed 20 tin-

packaged, partly unrolled
_

latex

condoms to an ozone level similar

LO what would trigger a first-stage

smog alert in southern California.

After 72 hours only two of the

condoms appeared intact while 18

had “obvious perforations," the

study said.

The study said normal packaging

would probably protect condoms

from ozone, but added thatthenew

finding could be significant in

many developing countries, where

condoms are sold in bulk packages

and circulated without individual

wrappers.
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Bush Now Backs BiggerMinimum Wage

adviser in the campaign, said Mr.
Dukakis was dying to counter Re-

publican assertions that be opposes
all aspects of the space-bared de-

fense systan and and nudear force

modernization. That effort will

continue next week in a series of

speeches that Mr. Dukakis prom-
ised will set out his defense and
foreign policy views “in great de-

tail."

Dates for Debates Set

The Bush and Dukakis cam-
paigns said Thursday that they had

agreed to hold two presidential de-

bates, the first on SepL 25 and the

second on either Ocl 13 or 14, The
New York Tunes reported.

They also agreed to bold a vice-

presidential debate in the week of

Oct. 3.

Educators Bade Dukakis

The mUEon-member Nation-

al Education Association endorsed

Mr. Dukakis on Thursday, The As-
sociated Press reported from
Washington.

The president of the association.

Mary Hatwood FutreU, predicted

that Mr. Dukakis would end “eight

years of teacher bashing and bud-

get cutting." She also said she

looked forward to “substantial in-

creases in federal funding for pub-
liceducation" in a Dukakis admin-
istration.

Mr. Dukakis was the choice of 86

percent of some 6.200 union activ-

ists who retained mail ballots. Mr.
Bush got 14 percent

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

BALTIMORE— Vice President

George Bush, competing for work-
ing-class votes, has reversed a long-

held pos lion and says be now sup-

ports an increase in the minimum
wage.

The Republican presidential

candidate said in an interview

Wednesday that he would soon

propose “some adjustment" in tbe

minimum wage, which is now J335
an hour and has remained un-

changed for seven years.

His move appears to be an effort

to neutralize charges from the

Democratic nominee. Governor
Mkhad S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts. that Republicans have been
insensitive to the hardships felt by
working-class voters.

Mr. Bush did not say exactly

how much of an increase he would
propose, but he indicated it would
be a compromise between legisla-

tion pending in Congress and the

administration's position of reject-

ing an increase.

A House bill would raise the

minimum to $5.05 an hour by 1992,
while a Senate version would raise

it to $4.55 by 1991.

Mr. Bush also said he might try

to negotiate a new anti-ballistic

missile treaty with tbe Soviet
Union that would allow deploy-
ment of space-based missile de-

fense systems.

The vice president's comments
came on a day in which he startled

a convention of veterans in Louis-
ville. Kentucky, by misstating the

date of the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Tbe gaffe came when Mr. Bush, a

World War II Pacific combat veter-

an, appeared Wednesday before

the American Legion’s 70th annual
convention. Departing from his

prepared text, he declared: To-
day, you remember — I wonder
how many Americans remember

—

today is Pearl Harbor Day. Forty-

seven years agp to this very day we
were hit. and bit hard, at Pearl

Harbor. And we were not ready. In

a Bush administration, that lesson

would not be forgotten.”

The audience stirred and thou-

sands of Legionnaires murmured in

the convention hall. Pearl Harbor
Day—a day that President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt said would “live in

infamy" — is Dec. 7. Mr. Bush
went on for a few more sentences

before he apparently spotted some-
one Lrying to correct him.

“Did I say Sept- IT he asked.

“Sorry about that— Dec. 7, 1941
."

Tbe audience applauded and Mr.
Bush added, “I’m glad I corrected
that. I saw this guy diaMng me off

out here."

Meanwhile, a Washington Post-
ABC News poll completed Tues-
day showed that Mr. Bush was
leading Mr. Dukakis. 51 to 43 per-

cent. The survey of U04 likely

voters also suggested that the so-

called gender gap may have dosed,
with women voters dividing about
equally between the two candi-

dates. Among men. however, Mr.
Bush held a 56-io-38 percent lead.

Later, addressing a convention
in Baltimore of the Anti-Defama-
tion League of B’nai B’rith. an or-
ganization that fights anti-Semi-

tism, Mr. Bush referred to a

statement Mr. Dukakis made earli-

er this year in which the Massachu-
setts governor left open the possi-

bility that he could accept a

Palestinian state.

On April 11 in New Yoric, Mr.

Dukakis said, referring to the issue

of an independent Palestinian

state, “It’s the parties who are ne-

gotiating who have to make these

judgments." Mr. Dukakis later

modified this and said that “as a

practical matter," a Palestinian

state could not happen if Israel and

Jordan rqected it

Mr. Bush told B’nai B’rith that

he would “never recognize a unilat-

eral declaration of a Palestinian

state or government in exile,”

which is said to be considered by

some Palestinians.

Tbe Reagan administration po-

licy has been to reject the prospect

of a separate state and advocate a

Palestinian homeland on the West

Bank in confederation with Jordan,

a plan that has never materialized.

“1 have made very clear that I am
opposed to an independent Pales-

tinian state," Mr. Bush said. “Such
a state would be a threat to the

security of Israel and of Jordan,

which is crucial to any lasting set-

tlement of the conflict- And. I

would add, it would also be con-

trary to America's interests.”

Meanwhile, the weekly Washing-

ton Jewish Week announced publi-

cation of an article showing that an

ethnic coalition appointed to the

Bush campaign includes “an anti-

Semite and Holocaust revisionist as

well as people with apparent fascist

associations."

Tbe weekly said some members
of the coalition had been “longtime

agitators” against the Office of

Special Investigations, the Nazi-

hunting unit of the Justice Depart-

ment
In his remarks to B’nai B’rith.

Mr. Bush pledged to support bud-

get increases for tbe office and said

he was committed to its work.

EastGermans Flee in Canoe
Reuters

BAD BRAMSTEDT, West Ger-
many — A father and son from
East Germany crossed lo West
Germany by paddling through the

night in a canoe on the Baltic Sea,

reaching the West German island

of Fehmarn early Thursday.
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The Gasiug of the Kurds
Iran and Iraq, though far from peace, are

no longer shooting at each other in the Gulf.

But behind theHuesboth are taking grim and

quiet vengeance ap™** those of their citi-

zens who worked with the other side during

the war. Iran is evidently fmiriring off the

mujahidin movement spaosovd and deploy-

ed by Iraq. Iraq is rawing against its Kurds,

whose rebellion was supported by Iran.

There is a sense of inevitability to tins

settling of scores by governments finally in

a position to punish what both describe as

traitors. The mii}fllrrfin and the Kurds took

a fateful gamble and lost. The governments

they challenged are not much of a mind to

be told that patient reconciliation with the

chaHengers is the wisest course now.

The ways in which Iraq is treating the

Kinds, however, are especially brutal, dis-

proportionate and unjustified Some three

millioa of the 20 million ethnic Kurds dis-

persed across the region are Iraqis. They

used the Gulf war to renew their historical

bid to move from begrudged local rule to

full autonomy and on to “self-determina-

tion.'’ Now Baghdad is using the cease-Ere

less to crush the Kurdish rebellion, it seems,

than to crush the Kurds and the very idea of

a future“Kurdistan."That involvesnotjust
rooting out the now-isolated resistance but

intensifying a campaign that has seen de-

struction of 1,000 Kurdish villages, relocat-

ing (“reorganizing") perhaps a million

Kurds of the mountainous north and driv-

ing tens of thousands of KurdsintoTurkey.
The most barbaric specific thing Irakis

doing is using poison gas—using it despite

repeated international condemnations for

its past conduct of this horrifying and out-

lawed practice, using it when the Kurdish
resistance is already broken, using it mi
civilians as well as combatants. It is a policy

measurably more extreme and loathsome

than other steps that the regime of RsHHam
Hussein is taking against the Kurds.

Perhaps Iraq cannot see that the gas is

going to add yet another dement of bitter-
ness and unforgivingness to the passion of

the Kurds in years to come. In any event,

the use of gas makes it out of the question
for the United States and any other

country with a pretense of respect for

basic decencies to accept the ostensibly

newly “moderate” Iraqi government as a
partner in the post-Gulf-war world.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

China’s Missile Business
China’s sales of long-range middles to

Middle Eastern governments increase all of

the obvious dangers there. Frank Cariuoci,

the US. secretary of defense, brought up
the missile business in his talks this week

with the Chinese. China’s defense minister

brushed off the subject with the familiar

“Who, usr That’s not a promising sign.

China Hahns that it never sold Iran the

Silkworm missiles that are now trained on

Gulf shipping lanes. If that's true, it means

that China has been selling the Silkworms

to third parties with no conditions on resale

— an implication that is, if anything, more

disturbing than a direct deal with the Irani-

ans. China also has sold Saudi Arabia mis-

siles with a range of more than a thousand

miles and the capacity to carry midear

warheads. Other Middle Eastern countries

also appear to have Chinese-built missiles

Beijing doesn’t seem to care much towhom
it sells, as long as theyare not within missile

range of China's own bonders.

It is getting harder to control the interna-

tional traffic in high-technology weapons.

Until recently, there were only a few sources

of missiles: the United States, the Soviet

Union and Western Europe. But those gov-

ernments are becoming uneasily aware >hai

as a threat, the missiles rank second only to

midear weapons. Last year theUnited States

and six of its allies announced tight restric-

tions on missile sales, and the Russians
have become increasingly cautious.

As a result, several Thud World countries

are finding they can earn very large amnrmK
of hard currencies by providing missiles to

other Third World countries. China isn't

alone. North Korea reportedly is helping

Egypt develop missiles. Brazil which is

emerging as one of the world’s leading arma-
ments manufacturers, apparently has sold

Libya missiles, scheduled to be delivered in

a couple of years, that by some accounts
will be able to reach Cairo and Jerusalem.

But if China isn't the only purveyor, it is

the leader. As long as the Chinese remain

impervious to American concerns about
their missiles, pressure will grow in Wash-
ington to reconsider the sale of American
military technology to the Chinese.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Who’ll Pay the Textile Bill
With US. textile factories running full tilt

and profits booming, it’s hard to imagine an

industry less able to justify extra protection

from foreign competition. But $4 million in

campaign contributions seems to be all the

justification Congress needs. That’s how
much the textile and apparel lobbies have

contributed in the last two Congressional

elections, and the investment is an the verge

of paying off—at consumers’ expense.

A bill tightening import quotas andguar-
anteeing windfall profits for apparel and
textile makerspassed the House last year.A
similar bill seemed sure to pass the Senate

this week. The best hope was that enough
senators would recognize the need to side

with consumers, even if that meant voting

to sustain a certain presidential veto.

Domestic textile and clothing manufac-
turers have lost ground to imports in the

last decade. Much of thegrowth in demand
has been met by foreign producers.

Roughly a quarter of America’s clothing

dollar is now spent on foreign-made

goods. Thai’s not surprising: Unlike sled

or autos, the business doesn’t require

much capital to enter. But it does use a lot

of unskilled labor, making it an ideal start-

up industry for developing countries.

Nor should (he degree of import penetra-

tion trouble Americans. Foreign competi-

tion has tempered price increases, particu-

larly for cheaper dothing. The competition,

moreover, hasforced notoriously backward
American textile firms to increase produc-

tivity. In the process, some 350,000 workers

—roughly one in five—have been replaced

by a machine. But the jobs lost paid less

than $7 an hour, well below the average for

the economy. And the overall employment

effect has been minimal; most workers

have been absorbed by other industries.

Domestic production of doth and appar-
el has reached record levels and the textile

industry is operating at capadty. Textile

profits, measured as the return on stock-

holders’ investment, far exceeded the aver-

age for all manufacturing in 1986 and 1987.

Yet textile and apparel makers and their

unions have demanded more protection, a

limit on import growth of 1 percent a year.

William Cline of the Institute for Interna-

tional, Economics estimates that existing

quota and tariff protection-for textiles and
apparel costs consumera S20 bflhon annually

in higher prices. To limit import growth to l

percent, he says, would double tins cost of

protection by 19%. There is no reason to

believe, meanwhile, that employers will ever

pay more than they must to attract unskilled

workers— currently just SI4,000 a year.

In fact, the net effect on employment and
wages could prove to be negative. Last year

theCommon Market threatened to retaliate

against further limits on textile and i

imports from Europe, whit* it jt

interprets as a violation of US. treaty obli-

gations. The most likely targets: American
farm products and machinery, winch now
enjoy a competitive edge in Europe.

Unfortunately, these arguments in the na-

tional interest didn’t deter 68 senators from

voting Wednesday to limit debate, setting the

stage for a showdown. A solid majority in

favor of more protection was expected. The
question now is whether one senator in three

will have the courage to stand up, now and
later, to the textile lobby, allowing the prom-
ised presidential veto to cany the day.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Dammed IfThey Don’tin Asia

Regional discussions need to be held on
the building of dams in south Asia. Dams
could be a vital part of Nepal’s economic
development, they could supply electricity

to India’s power-starved plains, they could

help protea Bangladesh from imumdation.

And the South Asia Association for Re-

gional Cooperation has the machinery to

set such talks in motion. But India thinks

the organization offers the region’s smaller

countries an opportunity to gang up on the

giant, and the smaller countries see it as

India's wmiw of emphasizing its domi-
oance. India will talk to Bangladesh about

sharing the resources of the Ganges, and
will talk to Nepal about the price of elec-

tricity. But India seems to fear that in

tripartite talks it will be outnumbered. It

may even fear that its own problems of

drought and flood could be exacerbated.

However, in the interests of a common
humanity, of good ndghboriiness and of

future generations, a determined start must

be made on a regional plan for water man-
agement. The only alternative is death and

destruction on a mass scale for Bangladesh.

— The Times (London).

Speaking Oat for the Kurds
Kurdistan overlaps several national

boundaries: Iraq, Turkey, Iran, Syria and
the Soviet Union. No one dares make con-

cessions because they know that self-gov-

ernment is only a prelude to the goal of

statehood. For this reason the Kurdish

cause seems perpetually doomed. But West-
ern countries should be vehement in con-

demning the use of chemical weapons. Such

practices were bad enough against the Ira-

nians, who also resorted to them; they are

indefensible against a people incapable of

retaliation. Fears that the Iraqis might walk

out of the Geneva peace talks should not

restrain the West from speaking out.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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A Threatened France Must Retreat to Europe Suppression

Will Never

Gain Peace
PARIS— French decision-makers

have to confront some unpleas-

reafity,

in spite of a changing international

environment, the countiy is a prison-

er of a successful rhetoric, keen cm
preserving that miraculous success:

an apparent domestic consensus on
foreign policy. But the time has come
for France to choose between a true

European role and an increasingly

unsustainable global one.

France has opted to defend its pre-

vious choices, fearing that adaptation

would mean division and banaliza-
tian. It is the inheritor of a glorious

historical and cultural past The lan-

guage, though fighting a rearguard

Same in the world, is still spoken by
more than 130 million people, there-

by expanding France’s cultural pres-

ence among a population more than

twice the size of France's own.

France’s “mission to dvflize” is far

from over, and it is rightly proud of

bang a land of asylum and the bas-

tion of human rights.

Yet France cannot remain prisoner

Gaufleflhe man *whc>

S

saved France

more than oncegave it a dubious gift

For it was de Gaulle who was great

sometimes*even in spite of France.

A new intematianal environment is

threatening the pmars of French sta-

bility and comfort precisely at a time

when the country is least able, because

of its concentration on internal poli-

tics, to confront the corrosive impact

of these new realities. France is also

las capable of being taken saiously

by iLs European partners because of its

declining economic competitiveness.

The adaptation to a changing

world implies, first of all, concentra-

tion more than ever on Europe.

France will have to diversify its de-

fense presence in Europe, strengthen

its conventional military forces and
accept that, even for France, more
security means less independence.

Europe needs an open, stable,

strong and imaginative France. What-
ever the cracks that exist in its gran-

deur, Francehasadecisive role to play

in the construction of a politically uni-

fied Europe. West Germany remains

essentially an economic power, Mar-
garet Thatcher's Great Britain is still

torn between Allantirist and Europe-

an allegiances; Italy is an economic
miracle embedded in a political quag-

mire. Only France can play a leading

political and security role.

A new consensus has been formed
in France around the values of Eu-
rope. This consensus is nevertheless

ambiguous and far from bong total.

One-third of its population, those

who voted for the extreme right or the

By Dominique Moisi

extreme left in the recent elections

because they felt occluded from a
process of modernity and openness
to Europe, have rejected such a path

Europe is the source of their anxiety,

but it also is, ultimately, the only
answer to their fears.

*

How will Framjois Mitterrand’s

ture of openness and stability? What
willprevail: a suicidal except]onalisni

or a welcome conformity, a certainty

of ultimate defeat in the anachronis-

tic attempt to preserve a unique
world role that transcends the na-
tion’s means, or a positive symbiosis
within the European framework?

In the eyes of future historians, the

Pompidou and Giscard d’Estaing

presidencies may appear as brief in-

terludes between the de GanCe and

Mitterrand eras. In his style, in his

historical and Htenuy approach to

politics, in hisduration in power, Mr.

Mitterrand has proven to be the most

GanHist of de Gaulle’s successors.

Only a man of his generation, who
lived through World War II as a ma-

ture adult, can have thenecessaryfull

openness to the European ideal, be-

yond the often technocratic impera-

tives of youngerpoliticians. It is now
Mr. Mitterrand's responsibility, by
guiding France through the necessary

foreign policy shifts to prove that lie

embodies de Gaulle’s realism.

The miter is associate director ofthe

Institut Francois des Relations Inter-

nationales. This was adapted from a
renews

s. This

longer comment in die latest issue of
•hejournal Foreign Affairs. CiUtPXESS.

Leftand Right, Ideology’s Channs Fade
P ARIS—The political right is' in

^disarray in France, but it is not
so well-arrayed in Britain either—
and the left is in uncertain condition
in both countries, as it is West Ger-
many. It makes an interesting com-
parison with the UniiedStates,
which has been exporting conserva-
tive doctrine to Europe, but may
be about to terminate trade:

The French right a year ago con-
trolled Parliament ana government,
expected to claim the presidency in
1988 and was putting its people in the
key private posts of the French econ-
omy. (French conservatives, like

vate enterprise while bemgsure t£sr
own people are in charge o? the enter-

prises they privatize.)

Then an accident happened. The
right’s presidential candidate last

spring, Jacques Chirac, got fewer
votes than any other conservative

presidential candidate in the history

of the Fifth Republic. He hod turned
his party, the RPR, successor of the

GauHist movement which bad domi-
nated postwar France, into a person-
alelection vehicle, and when Ire failed

the party was without a credible na-
tional candidate or program.

It lacks the program because half

the movement wants to move to-

ward the left to recover the social-

reform constituency of traditional

Gaullism, and the rest think their

future lies with the voters on the

right now in the camp of Jean-Marie
Le Pen, the National Front leader.

The other conservative groupings
are in less dramatic difficulties, but

An Israeli Soldier Defends

His Army of Occupation
By Louis Rapoport

J
ABALIYA, Israeli-Occupied

Gaza Strip— I recently spent 30
days on reserve duty with tire Israel

Defense Force here, where the Pales-

tinian intifadah, or uprising, began I

saw hundreds of my fellow soldiers

“in action”— regular army and bor-

der police and paratroopers and pot-

bellied, 40-year-old reservists.

And although I am among those

who hope for an immediate territorial

settlement with the Palestinians, I was
shocked by what 1 now beheve are the

media’s terrible distortions and at-

tacks against an army Tha* remains

one of die most decent in the worid.

The Israeli Army has not been Na-
zified, as some journalists would have

itNor is it crumbling under i

gical stress, as the i

istic psychologists appear to believe.A
big lie is being promulgated by people

who want more than anything for Isu-

d to withdraw immediately from the

1 territories and who do not

being more than a bit devious

in order to achieve their aims.

We were under frequent attack in

Gaza, not by 9-month-old babies

throwing pebbles but by men hurting

concrete blocks and bombs. The
Moslem hysteria I witnessed daily

was more disturbing than the rough

treatment sometimes accorded to

Palestinian assailants captured in tbe

act. The worst beatings 1 saw were not

by Israeli soldiers against Palestinians,

but by Palestinians against their own
people who “cdlaboratecr by express-

ing opposition to the uprising.

I rode in the back of the jeep as

Rom, the captain of our company,
roared down a ride street in pestilen-

tial Jabaliya, pursuing a mob of stone-

thfowm. He tore through a putrid-

smelling puddle in tins rat-infested

refugee camp. Open sewage, and we
were covered in il It seemed to be a

perfect commentary. It also was the

only time I had ever seen onr captain,

a grim young ex-paratrooper, smile.

There had not Men much to laugh

about since the day Company A
moved into tbe fortified police post in

the center of this square mile (16
square kilometers) into winch 60,000

people are crammed. That first day,

two Palestinians were Idled as we
were attacked by mobs whipped up by
Moslem fundamentalists and FLO na-

tionalists alike. They test each reserve

unit on its First day. and our somewhat

panicky reactions were duly noted.

Stones and rocks rained down on ns.

“If you’re a man come out here

without your gun,” one Arab yelled

in fluent Hebrew. Forty percent of

Gaza’s men- commute to work in

Israel. Taunting is constant, though

no reservist or regular soldier seems

to take it personally, and words are

not what bring tire soldiers oul The

officers respond only to the place-

ment of burning barricades across

the roads or to large groups of

youths stoning Israeli vehicles.

The defiant youths encourage the

have laid traps all around— on one

occasion abomb planted, waiting for

the arrival of our patrol Nails are a
weapon aimed at tbeMg tires of the

army vehicles: nails hammered into

the tarmac, with the heads cut off;

nails imbedded in a discarded san-

dal, nails in a crashed plastic soft-

drink can, nails along a strip of

wood, nails in an orange. We had SO
flat tires every day.

Our adobe-like fort, a small police

post, was manned by four soldiers

and a few potkemcn on the Decem-
ber day in 1987 when the intifadah

began, after four local persons were
killed in an auto accident at theJaba-
liya intersection near the entrance

to the camp. The rumor swept Jaba-

liya that the Israelis bad murdered
the four and that falsehood, along
with the successful attack a week ear-

lier bya angle Palestinian glider pilot

on an army post in the north, is what
triggered the uprising.

The dozen men in tbe reserve com-
pany I serve with, and the hundreds
m our battalion, and tbe dozens of

paratrooper, banter-police and other

regular army units that also patrol

Jabaliya, are portrayed by the Israeli

and world media as pan of a Goliath

machine combatting little David with

bis pony stones. The restless refugees— people immersed in a nationalist

war— are called protesters, and com-
pared to the followers of Martin Lu-
ther King and Gandhi We are the

Nazis, shooting out the eyes of babies.

Our battalion bad 25 injuries, four

men hospitalized. Gut such informa-
tion is rarely mentioned by tbe media.

The truth is that the typical Israeli

soldiers are, with a few exceptions,

restrained and moral men who are

under frequent attack by people who
yefl “Death to tbe Jews,” not “We
Shall Overcome,” and who punctuate

their chants by throwing gasoline

bombs and pipe bombs.
1 saw with my own eyes bow men

send children to the Trout,” quite

willing to sacrifice others, blowing
that the 9-montb-oId who loses an eye

to a robber bullet will make headlines

around the world, and that no one will

question the responsibility of the in-

fant's mother, or of the Palestinians

who invite such incidents.

Tbe mother of one of the two 9-

mcmth-olds who lost eves in two sepa-

rate incidents in Jabauya in May and
June proudly announced to the press

that her daughter would become “the

Moshe Dayan of the Palestinian revo-

lution.” One Jabaliya father told us he
was prepared to sacrifice a couple of

his nine children because there “is no
other hope,’1 and because the PLO
would compensate all martyrs.

Many oi our soldiers felt that their

hands were tied. They were told that

they would face imprisonment if they

used live ammunition against stone-

throwers when it waart a Kfe-or-

death situation. Even the use of rub-

ber bullets and tear gas was strictly

controlled, though, again, there were

cases when a newcomer -to a patrol

didn’t hear that day's orders, or

someone loosely interpreted the “im-

mediate danger to life rule.

Tbe worstbeating I saw was thatof

an old man — a “collaborator" —
because be toed to stop Ms children

from stoning soldiers, with the help

of one of his sons, be crawled to us.

“The Jews are better titan our own
people,” he cried bitterly to his son.

“You throw stones at them, but it

By William Pfaif

divided. Raymond Bane, a former

prime minister, is additionally willing

to cooperate with the Socialist govern-

ment and President Francois Mitter-

rand. The former president, Valery

Giscard d’Estaing, mid his friends are

noL Their platform had been privati-

zation and economic “tiberalisn” —
but the public voted Socialist.

But aid it? It did not. Tbe new
prime minister, Michel Rocard, under-

stands that, and is building his pro-

gram on moderation, dialogue ana na-

tional reconciliation — and has

achieved a great success by bringing

together the warring factions on the

Pacific island of New Caledonia.

Two ideologies have been tested in

the last few years and the striking

thing is that both have been rejected

by the French public, orthodox so-

cialism, at the start of the 1980s,

which proved an economic fiasco and

was jettisoned by Mr. Mitterrand

himself, and then a doctrinaire

economic “liberalism” inspired by
Reaganism, which the voters rejected

Last spring (probably more for politi-

cal than economic reasons).

Similarly the British Labour Party

has been gravely ill of doctrinaire

socialism since the end of the 1960s,

as has the British trades union move-
ment—now splitting on more or less

this poinL A cure is not in sight,

despite the best efforts of the new
Labour leader. Neil Kinnock. Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, surely

the most doctrinaire British prime

wasn’t the Jews who did this to me."
I saw several of our soldiers stop

hotheaded Israelis from hitting

bound and blindfolded prisoners.

The worst incident I witnessed was
when a strapping corporal with a sa-

distic grin threw a blindfolded,

bound prisoner into ihe grill of a
track parked just outside Lhe “Ansar
2" prison compound in Gaza.

Yet here. I find myself — a past

supporter of Journalists for Amnesty
International and an anti-Vietnam
war activist of (he 1960s

—

a certain amount of beating.

Woody Allen writhes in discomfort
when he reads of the beatings and
ASi. Rosenthal of The New York
Times writes that “Jews -don’t break
bones,” I wonder what kind of polite

they would engage in if

lived in the realities of the Jewish

state and its territories full of enemies.

During one week in the middle of
my tour, our security forces backed by
the army rounded up three terrorist

rails in and around nearby Gaza
towns. One of these groups was about
to launch a suicide bomb attack on
the throngs ofpeople at the Tel Aviv
Central Bus Station. Hundreds of

lives might have been lost if the

Israeli security forces had not
slapped around one or more of the

men who were arrested and who re-

vealed the terrorist plot.

Many of tbe left-wing reservists in

my unit, who believe as I do that we
must arrive at a territorial compro-
mise with the Palestinians, baa no
“psychological problems" arresting
suspects or pursuing people whose
aim is to kill ormaim as many Israelis

as posable. Yet one reads constantly

in the Israeli media that hundreds of

Israeli psychologists are alarmed
about the growing risks to tbe coun-
try’s mental health, that it’s not the

same army that it used to be, that the

army's actions are “inhuman.” All of
us in Company A— left, right and
center— were astonished at the dif-

ference between what we saw first-

hand and whatwe read in the media.
We aB felt that the media distortions

were immense. With very few excep-
tions, Israeli journalists all favor an
immediate settlement with the Pales-

tinians and a total Israeli withdrawal
from the West Bank and the

Strip. These journalists are political

animals who put their stamp on every

swteace theysubmit about the territo-

ries. I woods-about the overall picture

they present, and the impression they
convey of a ouce-noble Israeli army
turned into brutalizdS of children and
freedom fighters.

These territories are the price paid
by the Arabs for constant war against
load. They can’t get the land back
by burning tires, or burning down
forests in Israel or becoming the dar-
lings of the world media. Israel will

not be so easily defeated.

The writer, an Israeliwho wasbom
in the United States, now lives in
Jerusalem. He most recent book,
"Confrontations: Israeli Life in the
Year of the Uprising” will be pub-
lished this fall He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

minister of modem times, has enjoyed

an unprecedented three-term success

(possibly a misleading one, in view of

the collapse of all credible opposition)

but experiences rising opposition

within tiie Tory Party, provoked by

her ideological rigidity. Her successor

will almost certainly be to her political

lefl Her difficulties acoiTniilate.

West Germans might observe that

Thar economy was rebuilt after

war on tbe basis of Ludwig Erhard’s

strict market principles. Doctrinaire

socialism had to be abandoned by the

Social Democratic Party before voters

would give them national office, under

Witty Brandt and Helmut Schmidt.

The European lessons are that the

charm of doctrine fades as it is put to

the test of governing, and that things

never are so simple as the doctrinaires

think Mr. Reagan and Ms supporters

have given tbe United States me most

ideological government it has ever

had, but we see George Bush attempt-

ing the deEcate task crfdntancmghiin-

iL Michael Dukakis does his best to

escape the dreaded charge that he is a

“card-carrying liberal." Ideology

seems not tobe thought avote-winner
today in the United Stares, either.

it is perhaps a time for reflection

rather than ideology. Our common
problems have yet to yield to the mer-

chants of doctrine; the public seems

inclined to the open mmd and the

practical intelligence. Who would like

to run for office an that platform?

The International Herald Tribune.
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By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON — Suppose that during
'

Britain's r1" 11™ 1* over Palestine,

in the years before 1948, British offi-. -

aals had shut down a Federation of
1

Jewish Charities, caffing ita front for

Zionism. Suppose theybad dosed the
-

Jewish Press Association, the Federa-

'

non' of Jewish Trade Unions and the

professional organizations of Jewish

lawyas, doctors and emmeera.

Britain had already done much tog*

prevent tbe establishment of a Jewish?,

state. The message of these steps

"

would have been that tbe policy was

cutting to a deeper, cultural level.

Britain would have been trying to

stamp out a0 effective expression of -

Jewish national identity.

In recent weeks, the government of
'

Israel has taken similar steps in the

occupied West Bade. It has dosed*
federation of 108 Pakstimancharities;

a press association, a federation of 45 -

trade unions and the professkxial sod-

'

cries of Palestinian lawyers,- doctors

and engineers. Taken together, these -

actions send an unasdaguous mes-

sage: The Israeti government, harden-

ing in its response to the uprising in

the West Bank and Gaza, is

now to suppress any
prcsskxi of Palestiniar

The pt^cygoes beyond the I

of Palestinian organgarions. Anothtf -

important feature af.ii is. the detts--

tiom, without trial, of people who have

in some way become symbols of Pat •

estinian consciousness. Editors, law-
‘

vers, teachers and other community
leaders are among the thousands -of -

Palestinians being hdd under so-
1

called administrative detention.

A curiosity of the policy is that id >

some instances it has targeted Pales-

tinian* who have spoken onl for nc*

gotiatioos and peace with Israel

A striking example is tbe case of

Faisal Hussdnl a well-known Pales-

tinian who used to head the Arab 1

Studies Center in Jerusalem.

Last July, he spoke in Jdnsaitem to

a meeting called by Peace Now, the

Israeli group that favors a negotiated

settlement tie said that both faaalis

and Palestinians bad togive up their

irredentist ideas — their dreams of

controlling aH of ancient Palestine

—

and makepeace with each other.

With that talk, Mr. Hnsseim be-

.

carry, the mntf important figure anrnnfly

West Bank Palestinians to speak mtr
forpeace.Threedays later, the Israeli

Army took him into detention and
dosed the Arab Studies Center.

In a search of Mr. HussejuTs home,

the pdice found a document discuss-

ing the idea that Palestinians should

dedare independence in the occupied

territories and call for peace negotia-

tions with Israel Israeli officials

seemed to attach sinister significance

toThii callingita'PLO dbcumenCBut
if it was that. It was a sign of PLO
movement toward peace negotiations.

Mr. HussemTs Israeli lamer, Avig-

dor Feldman, told The Wall Street

Journal: “It seems the government is

much more harsh with Pales

who are natty to negotiate." I think

the reasons for the hardaung of Is-

raeli policy, for the tainting of peo-

ple like Faisal Hussdm, are deeper.

For decades, Israelis have feit them-

selves under threat. Terrorist attacks

of a hideous character have taken the

Jives of Isradi athletes at Munich and
schoolchildren in Galilee The PLO
Leadership has. never said with any

and settle for a small palestihiL state

aWipiHf Tcnwj Tn tfiftq-riTrCTmtatywC

many IsraelisseePalestiniansoutyfca
threat not as human bangs with their

own sense of national identity. With

ter Yitzhak Rabin, who rules the Occu-

pied territories, takes a hard hue. La

Israd as in the United States, elec-

tions are a temptation to jingoism,..

Many Isradi voters actually dis-

agree with their political leaders

are ready for peace talks with
PLO. Polls just taken for both
parties, Likud and Labor, si

half the voters accept the idea of
such talks— if the PLO recognizes
Israel and renounces violence.

It is up to the PLO now to came
out squarely for peace and negotia-

tion with an Israd whose legitimacy

it recognizes. But then Israd must get

over the illusion that it can destroy

-the legitimacy of Palestinian nation-

alism by hannings and detentions.

"

Each side needs the other’s recog-

nition — for different reasons, as

Michael Water explains in fee cur-

rent New Republic. Israelis need ft to

-end their sense of vulnerability. Pal-

estinians need it to end their feeling

of humiliation. So a solution. Profes-

sor Water says, must “incarpotde
and institutionalize the new Palestin-

ian pride.” Peace cannot come from
suppression of national identity.

~

The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Foul Murder
LONDON — The Metropolis has
rang with the ay of murder today,
murder of the foulest and most brutal
kind, a staron nineteenth century civi-

Hzation. Our women tremble at the
awful details, and our men thirst for
the blood of the dastardly assassin. At
a quarter to four this morning [Sept.

8], a woman of the town known as
“dark Annie” who had given her
to her miserable companions, was
found tying dead in theoaefcyardof a
lodging bouse, 29 Hanbury street, Spi-
talfields. Three murders under some-
whal similarcummstances have 1

been committed in tbe neigh!

1913: A Fortunes Tax
NEW YORK — Confiscatory theo-
ries on the subject of swollen fortunes
were ventilated in the Senate [Sept

cent Astor has inherited 180,000.000.

Mr. Norris argued in favor of the

enactment of agraduated inheritance

tax beginning at 1 percent, on lega-

cies of $50,000, and firing to 75 per-

cent on inheritances above
$50,000,000. Sixty million dollars tak-

en from Mr. Aten's fortune would
stffl leave him S20.000.00a which Mr.

Norris contended was ample. - -7;

1938: Uniting Nations •••

GENEVA -—For the first time ia-ttye

-history of the Le^ue of Nations fee

United States will be represented by
an official observer at tiK.Ccuncu
meeting at Geneva opening Sept ?-

American delegates and observed
have taken part m severalcanfensice*

convoked by the Le^ue in the p&SL

but the United States gpvenuneflthss
never before sent an observer tt a?

or Council meeting ft-ds

i,#’

'

iifi

1

iff Bill proposed by Senator Norris,
who dwelt cm the fact that Mr. Yin-

interpreted as “direct
tian" in the work of the >

Assembly as America is not a
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Some Advice

>:
For Dukakis

On Debating

By William Satire

WA^Ss,GTON —A week ago, I

eyebrow at the way the
Michael Dukakis crowd had used the
job-creating credit of the State of Mas-
sachusetts to set up a “tdema^ketins;

,,

Operation that then was used to raise
mousy for the Dukakis campaign

Sy^®105 of Cambridge was paid
58$205 and its telephone boiler-room-
as clicued pledges of W17^29 in ther|^two months of this year. The se-
wSnce from state financing to political
hieing smacks of too cozy a govemment-
business^anipaign rdarionship, but I
am de-fanged by the swiftness with
which the Dukakis press operation
coughed up those figures.

In return, some advice to the Duke on
the tdevised debates:

I. Counter the Republican expectations
Everyone in the Bush camp is

pumping out the line that you are a worid-
dass debater and Poor (Jeorge is a tem-
fied lamb being led to televised daughter.

Then, when the vice president rips
into his opponent is the style of his
clobbering of Dan Rather, the audience
wifi be suitably amazed. The Bush aims
are (1) lo reverse the Nixon-Kennedy
effect, when the first joint appearance
Jvated the challenger to the stature of
njs more famous opponent, and (2) to
diminish your performance, even if it

edgps out the vice president's, by mea-
suring it against inflated expectations.

X.ou cannot respond to this by profess-
ing to be just as bad a debater as Mr.
Bush (who, lest we forget, claimed after
his l9S4 debate to have kicked a little

donkey). Your answer should ring with
ridicule. Did Goliath go about trifag the
bays on (he bus bow seated he was of
David's stinffihot? Appeal to the media by
exposing the heavy-handed spin-doctor-

ingS we hate lo be seen being manipulated.

2 Drop your insistence on hiring the

first debate on foreign and defense affairs,

the.next on domestic matters. The Bush
camp knows you need to quickly estab-

lish your foreign-affairs and defense
bona fide& it realizes you could dazzle
everyone with conventional-defense
footwork and mnltilateralisL toughness

in a single debate, thereby overcoming
ypur inexperience pioblem.

The Bush negotiators are not going
toJail for your insistence on a “pure”
foreign policy debate. Don't give
them an excuse to walk away from the

tybole debate deal, which frontnmning
incumbents always want to do.

3. Ifyou are squeezed intoa tow sets-in-

use iemon. make demographic lemonade.

Mr. Bush is angling Tor a small audience

by arranging the debates, during the

Olympics or World Series or football

games. If you most accede, remember
that your audience wifi then be dewed
toward women and you wifi have the

chance to exploit his gender gap.

Just a Word of Gaelic Serves as a Defense

nAnd here toe are at the bottom ofBoston Harbor,

talkingwith GovernorDukakis about environmental concerns

You cannot do this with your murky
child-care position, endorsing central-
ized standards “in concept” — while
Mr. Bush presents his attractive alterna-
tive to pay off grandma and to reward
the poor for having kids. If women are
your targets, make them specific child-

care promises. Blast his scheme as a last-

minute sellout of middle-class mothers,
tout yours as the answer to crime and
drugs and a permanent underclass.

4. Don’t la them standyou on a box.
Eveiy photographer in the world wants
the picture of you trying to close

the stature gap; they'll be crawling

behind the stage to shoot any hid-

den podium ordevated heels.

Cross ’em up by lowering your lectern.

Quote James Madison, who was not too

short to father the Constitution; confess
to having exaggerated your height (I sus-

pect that your claim' of 5 feet 8 [1.7

meters] ou your driver’s license is a bare-

foot lie) and keep evoking David and
Goliath with “slingshot parties." (On the

other hand, do somethingabout padding
your shoulders, which slope like a Laffer
Curve under a barrage of tax hikes.)

5. Never lose sight af the Forgotten
Question. Whatever the subject, corae
back to the double-barreled blast the

Bush forces dread most: “Why did you
advise the president to pay arms ransom
to the Ayatollah, and why aren't you

man enough to admit having urged Ron-
ald Reagan to commit what turned out

to be the worst blunder of his life?”

No matter how often be dunks you in

the pollution of Boston Harbor, or how

tbe^^dge^u^orho^difficult it is

for you to decide on a mobile missile to

farin'tale arms reduction, or how inept

your staff is in exploiting tlx anniversary

that falls on Oct 19—keep your eye on
(he Forgotten Question. It could make
all the difference in the first debate.

I feel perfectly safe in offering this

good advice. You will consider the

source, Mike, and let h go by.

The New York Times.

D UBLIN—Dublin has taken ou ihe

new London bus design: no open
platforms, no ticket collector, pay as you
enter. In London, bus fares vary accord-
ing to destination and the result is lengthy

queuing ai the door. Behind the London
bus at its stop, ihe traffic piles up.

Dublin, on the other hand, look the

design while staying with the two-man
teams, and to avoid fare-cheating the

middle exit doors of the new buses are

kept closed at all times. Thus (here

is less delay than in London, but a lot

of pushing and shoving inside the bus-
es. Passengers complain, but the high

MEANWHILE
Irish unemployment rate, 18.5 percent,
was not made any worse.
No doubt this nux could be worked

imo a profound metaphor for life in
modem Ireland. Why borrow a bad En-
glish design, and then improve it (slight-
ly)? Why, in general, borrow so much
from the trappings of English fife, with
Dublin's streets lined with English
stores and English-made goods, its
road construction following English
patterns (the round-about*, its low-in-
come flats at Bafiymun as bad as their
London Tower Hamlets example?

It is noL the legacy of empire as in
India, where things British still cany
glamor. Different from India. Ireland
dislikes Britishness. “It’s pure econom-
ics," an Irish woman who is a university
professor or English literature said.
"Buying and selling. England is our first

importer and our first market by far. We
hate everything about them except their
money. When something doesn't work
here, like our traffic lights, you can bet
that the whole business was bought sec-
ond-hand from England."
She and L plus a newspaper editor

and a couple of other writers, were sit-

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Palestinians and Terrorism

All of a sudden, Palestinian Arabs are

crying out for a partition arrangement
on the lines of all those they have reject-

ed over the years. Perhaps Hisham Shar-
abi (“Here’s What Shamir Says is In-

sane,” Aug 19) was correct when he
wrote that the uprising has changed Pal-

estinian thinking. Now instead of hear-

kening to the string of losers who
passedfor their leaders in 1920, 1929.

1937 and 1947 and urged rejection of
compromise, they are finally waking up
and realizing that violence has not

solved.any of their problems.

They want an independent state.

Fine, lei them spurn terrorism, redraft

the PLQ Covenant and find a way to

meet directly with Israel

BURT KEIMACH.
Deputy Director,

Britain/ Israel Public Affairs Centre.

London.

Regarding “An Unfortunate Invita-

tion” (Letters, Aug. 17):

Robert Goldman writes that the PLO"5
“ ‘Aimed Struggle’— its earphenrism for

terror, far exceeding the bounds of guer-

rilla warfare against military or admrois-

trative- targets — is its ‘raison d’etre
.’'

"

What, pray tell, are the bounds Mr.
Goldman finds acceptable? Perhaps he
refers to those set by the Irgun and the

Stern Gang, who fired shots and threw

bombs killing Arab and British officials

and civilians indiscriminately — not

“terrorist” actions, of course.

"

NORMAN STEPHANS.
Estoril Portugal

Regarding “Hussein Steps Back,”

(Opinion.Aug S) and other editorialcom-

ment and opinion columns on King Hus-

sein's West Bank initiative:

When will King Hussein abdicate

from Palestine east of the Jordan as he

has from Palestine west? The Palestinian

state and the parliament already exist in

Amman. The problem is one man, not
wanted by his citizens but only appreci-

ated by Western countries, which to date

have not been very aware of what really

goes on in the Middle East.

S.C. SCHIFF.
Monbazillac, France.

A Vodka ChaserMightHelp
Regarding the report “Soviets Now

Can Look, but They Still Can’t Touch

"

(Aug 27) by Esther B. Fein:

Believeme, the Russian whowas frus-

tratedin hisattempttopurchase“Amer-
ican" pizza in Moscow was very hicky.

I experienced this pizza at the same
place in mid-August, and it is the worst

junk I have ever put in my mouth.
It is even worse than hamburgers.

MAX MUELLER.
Bangkok.

Why Aren’tThey in Ties?

Your recent front pages have dis-

played photographs of the Iranian dde-
gation in Geneva, all dressed in Western
suits, but tie-less. Can someone clarify

the significance of this? Iran's represen-

tatives used to be remarkable' for their

. Western-style elegance, from their first

ambassadors to the 1979 revolution. Is it

nowconsidered un-Islamictowear a tie?

CHARLES KRANWELLS.
Maibefia, Spain.

Unmade, Thanksto Japan
On Aug. 22 you published a photo-

graph of a backhoe demolishing the

podium used by the Republicans at

their convention in New Orieans. The

S
'cture was captioned, "The Final

avel " The backhoe bore the name
Mitsubishi Symbolic perhaps?

G. VERDON-ROE
Monte Carlo.

By Hans Koning

ting in the back bar of the Clarence, a

pleasantly old hotel on one of the Dub-
linquays(pronounced “keys” }. The peo-

ple at my table, who meet there once a
week, knew everyone in ihe place; one
man in a double-breasted suit was point-

ed out to me as “the rich priest"; another

table held “a bunch of Irish yuppies."

"Maybe Ireland is noi quilt Third

World." the professor said, “but we’re

not First or Second World either.”

Our table, with its exacerbated yet

cheerful exchanges and steady arrivals

with more, apparently unorderel drinks,

seemed pure Joyce “Dubliners" to me:
bu t if so, we were surely an isolated bit of

old tunes there, a little island in modern-
ized and somewhat tawdry Dublin.

The great weighL of England in Ire-

land’s economic life explains that it is

modernizing along English lines and
that both the modern glitter and its

modem lawdriness look English. Driv-
ing through Coumiy Clare I came upon
the confusing image of man leaving his

ivy covered cottage (straight out of the

English Home Counties), climbing into

his British Ford Escort after kissing his

wife who had followed him out in her
blue bathrobe, and driving off — noi
down the A26 to Tunbridge Wells but
into an empty landscape under the low
sky, imo the bareness of a Synge play.

Modernization was inevitable, but it

haunts me to imagine how this Celtic

land would now appear if it had noi
suffered seven centuries of Anglo-Sax-
on intervention. “It sounds bad," one
of the writers at the Clarence bar had
told me, “but the war (World War U,
that is) was our great time. For once, we
were on our own. Left alone."

If Deland is characterized by some of

its people as almost Third World, this is

a gauge of its mentality, not of its

poverty. (Ireland is twice as prosperous
in per-capita national product as

Greece or Portugal). The Irish share the

mentality of the long-oppressed, of the
underdogs of (his world.

Compare the public monuments of
Dublin with those of London. In Lon-
don, bronze statesmen, admirals and
generals who conquered a third of the
Earth in their days look smugly from
their rearing horses; Dublin's monu-
ments are of victims, martyrs. It was
pleasing to my sense of justice to find
a schoolmaster hewn in stone, a thin

and tired-looking man standing on a
pedestal near the shore of the Shannon
where it flows through Limerick, awk-
wardly holding a rifle: one of the dead
of the 1916 uprising In the republic,

parks, bridges, railway stations, post
offices, are named after people who
died thinking they were losers. They
were not but the right isn’t over.

One of the areas in which Ireland

finds a newdefense is. as for the Basques
of Spain,.its own language. Gaelic, once
rapidly disappearing under British rule,

has now been taught in school to every

inhabitant younger than 75. A third of

the people understand it, it has its the-

ater in GaJwav and in the Peacock in
Dublin, it is the only language on ihe
road signs and the first one on the docu-
ments of the West Country. Some holi-

day camps for children warn that a child

mil be sent home if he or she speaks
entire sentences in English. When 1 was
there Iasi August, the threat was carried

out with a boy and the debate about it

made the newspapers. You'd be okay if

you said, “Lei’s go get some sweets in'tbe

siopa" (Gaelic for shop) but without that

“aopa” there you’d be in trouble. Gaelic

is fostered not'in spile but because of ihe

fact that it is spoken by so few.

"Our own language frees us from the

r

Our language, to us, is an

area ofinnerfreedom.'

controls that the mass media and the

economy or the world try to enforce
upon us," the Welsh writer Ned Thom-
as has said. “To them, our language
seems an area of chaos ... to us. it is

an area of inner freedom." Gaelic has
visibly and audibly made its transition

from the folkloric back to daily life.

AN SIONNA is the name you see in

large, bright letters when voti are enter-

ing the Shannon air terminal.

It is fitting that language plays a large

rote in the Irish consciousness! as does

education, for which parents “make al-

most any sacrifice.” as I was repeaiedlv

assured. “We don't have the lemble tab-

loids of England.” an editor of the Irish

Press said, “because we no longer have

the uneducated masses they’re pegged
to.” This small island has made a vast

impression on the English-speaking world

through its writers, poets ana playwrights.

Incongruously, they hove repaid their An-
glo-Saxon enemy by enriching their lan-

guage. It must precisely have been that

Celtic edge that made English something

less and something more than the mother
tongue that we take for granted (to the

degree that its words become identical

with the objects they name). Here was an

otherness which gave writers from Jona-

than Swift to Samuel Beckett extraordi-

nary powers. On my scale, the last pages
of Joyce's “Ulysses” are the most beauti-

ful prose written in English this century

and H is English with mystery. . . and
yes 1 said yes I will Yes”'— comparing it

with the French translation and its tame
“Je veux bien" shows its sensualness.

“For a few years more ... we have an

imagination that is fiety and magnifi-

cent.” John Synge wrote. Thai was in

1907, but the years have not run oul

77te writer’s latest novel is “Acts of
Faith.” He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writers sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldIk briefand ore subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefur
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

Wires Evoke War Scenes

At Yellowstone Park :%^51Sr
By T.R. Reid

.. and Cass Peterson
Washington PaU Serrice

• •YELLOWSTONE NATIONAJL
PARK, Wyoming — The road

signs say this is Wyoming and the

calendar says this is 1988, but the

sights, sounds and smells here amid

the rasing, windblown wildfires of

the Yellowstone Basin bring to

mind other times and places— say,

Danangin 1968.

The mountain roads are full of

camouflage-green army transports

carrying fire fighters to the front

J!fe®s. Above the acrid, soupy pall

i?f smoke that hangs low over the

treeiops can be heard the whup-

whup-whup of Chinook helicop-

ters, tracking the advancing foe

with infrared imagery and drop-

ping napalm-like jellied gasoline to

start backfires at strategic points.

- Through it all, resktents of be-

sieged towns continue to evacuate,

with suitcases, tricycles and even

prize moose heads strapped to the

tops of their cans.
.

At least fair outbuildings m the

Old Faithful Geyser complex were

iprited Late Wednesday afternoon

by embers blown from the 165J300-

acre (66.500-heciare) North Fork

fire, one of seven burning cart of

Cpiurol in the park.

' Flame-retaroant foam protected

njpst of the structures from dam-

age. but a maintenance shed was

destroyed. The fire burned 10 with-

in a half-mile of the histone Old

Faithful Inn, where 800 lodwre

‘ikad been evacuated earner m ihe

fday, although day visitors were a-
‘ lowed to make their rounds.

With more than one mmiai

acres of Yellowstone National
Park

. and the surrounding forests already

burned by the firestorm, rare fignt-

'exs appeared to have battled to a

draw Wednesday despite strong

winds that raised fears not only ror

*
the inti but for wo ^afl towns.

* About SO miles (80 kilomeiers)

jjortheast of Old Faithful, fire

fighters were uying to stmt off the

6L000-acre StormCreek

outside Cooke City and

Gate. Montana. Meanwhile, die

Clover-Mist Tire dosed the parks

east entrance ncar Cody. .

i *n Washington. UJS. officials

'called the fires the wommnKjc
than 200 years and warned that the

Chis month, tradmondty the peak

wildfire season along the West

‘
C
The VS. Forest Servke

is'sisrssSfes
££ ^r.cb.owWgd .hat

fires raging through Yellowstone

National Park were essentially be-

yond human control.

The fires have charred more than

23 percent of the 12 mOIion-acre

“We may actually endup by hav-

ing at leak half of Yellowstone

Park attacked by fire,” Mr. Mott
said. “We cannot control the situa-

tion unto we get some moisture."

Seven fires continued to burn in

and around the park Wednesday
night The enormousness of the

combined blazes here can be reck-

oned by the reach of (heir fallout

In BSnings, Montana, about 75

miles from the nearest fire, the

weather forecast called for “partly

smoky.” Nighttime drivers could

see particles of ash Tailing like

snowflakes before their headlights.

Smoke generated here could be

smelled in Salt Lake City, 300 miles

south..

Some residents of the area ex-

pressed anger at the National Park

Service, which followed its normal

procedures and let the fires bum
naturally, when they broke out last

month. A motel in Red Lodge,

Montana, north of the park, cap-

tured ihe mood nicely when it post-

ed a sign reading “Let-It-Burn Po-

licy Victims' Discounts Here."

'

“They stuck to a policy that is

fine for normal years,” said Peggy

Laxsen, of Billings, one of countless

local residents who called radio

talk shows to.complain. “But in a

horrible drought, they shonld have

stopped those fires bdore the thing

got out of control like this."

Under a polity adopted in 1972,

the Park Service allows fires stem-

ming from natural causes, mainly

lightning, to bunt unless they

threaten lives or property. The po-

licy was abandoned in mid-July,

when drought conditions worsened

and winds pocked up.

A chief ranger, Walt Dabney,

saidmore serious damage wasidone

by the service'spre-1972 polity of.

suppressing all tires, which has-al-

lowed tinder-dry brush and dead

trees to build up in the park.

“We’re Kving with 100 years of

fuel buildup now” he said.

Mott’s (faster Asked

In Washington, Senator Mal-

colm Wallop, Republican of Wyo-

ming. called for the resignation of

Mr. Mott, whom he blamed for

Tailing to control the fire, United

Press International reported.

Senator' Wallop criticized Mr.

Mott for his defense of the Cheney’s

burn policy and ridiculed a Mott

assertion that the fires actually

would result in better habitat for

the park’s moose, bearand elk, and

more beautiful trees and meadows.

b MmiyThc AmcLucd Pros

A fire fighter trying to douse names on a cabin Wednesday in the Old Faithful compound in Yellowstone National Park

Court Hears of 'Frenzied Attack’ on IRA
Compiled f* Our Staff From Dispauhe:

GIBRALTAR — British com-
mandos made a frenzied attack on

three Irish nationalist guerrillas,

possibly firing into their prone

bodies after felling them in a hail

of gunfire in Gibraltar last March,

aCoroner's Court pathologist said

Thursday.

“It was like a frenzied attack."

Alan Watson, the pathologist, told

the inquest during its third day.

He added that 16 to 18 bullets

were pumped into’ one of the un-

armed Irish Republican Army
guerrillas.

Mairead Farrell, Daniel
McCann and Sean Savage died

from gunshot wounds m the back

mid head, the pathologist said.

Under examination by a lawyer

for the guerrillas’ families, Patrick

McGrory, Mr. Watson agreed it

was possible they bad been shot

again as they lay bleeding on the

ground.

Asked if Ms. Farrell could have

been on her face when she was

shot three times m the back, Mr.

Watson replied; “Yes."

He said Mr. McCann had been

shot twace in the head and twice in

the back.

The wounds caused by any one

of three of those bullets would

have been enough to kill him, he

added.

Mr. McGrory showed Mr. Wat-

son a photograph of bullet strike

marks on the ground next to Lhe

body of Mr. SavagC-

“It looks as though those bullets

were fired in his head as he lay

there,” he said.

Mr. Watson replied: “Yes, that

would be reasonable.”

An 1 1-memberjury most decide

whether the killings were lawful

Mr. Watson was called to Gi-

braltar to perform autopsies on

the victimson March 7. a day after

they were shot by British troops

believed to be members of the elite

Special Air Service.

A senior British anti-terrorism

officer, testifying from behind a

screen to protect his identity, said

the commandos were incorrectly

told that the IRA squad would be

carrying weapons.

His evidence challenged allega-

tions that Britain follows a shoot-

to-kill policy against the IRA.

Michael Hucker, representing

the seven members of the British

commando squad, referred to al-

phabetically in court by the letters

A to G, said wounded men could

still be dangerous.

"There's the ability lo draw a

gun," he said, “to press a button."

When Mr. Hucker asked if Mr.

Watson believed it possible for

someone who had not been shot in

the head to continue tp move for

up to 30 seconds, the pathologist

agreed, adding that it also would

have been possible for the injured

person to push a button.

British officials have said the

soldiers were incorrectly told the

guerrillas might be planning to

detonate by remote control a car

bomb planted in Gibraltar.

(Reuters.AP)

Burundi Massacre Will Not Affect U.S. Aid
Washington Pan Semee

WASHINGTON — The Rea-
gan administration is not consid-

ering coning or re-assessing eco;

nonuc aid to the minority Tutsi

governmentof Burundi, according
to the State Department, despite

ihe recent massacre of an estimat-

ed 20,000 people of the majority

Hutu tribe.

A Stale Department spokes-

man, Charles E. Redman, said

Wednesday that there was . no

change in the status of the aid

program.

“It is clear to us that the govern-

ment forces committed atrocities

against civilians, and we condemn
this," Mi. Redman said. “We con-

tinue to seek first-hand informa-

tion on what actually happened.”

About 50,000 Hums have fled

io neighboring Rwanda. U.S. offi-

dals are seeking to determine the

loss of life in both tribal groups.

A spokesman in the Office of

Central African Affairs said that

Burundi, with a population of

about 5 million, reedves more
than $5.6 million in U.S. aid.

Apart from aid that the countiy

receives from Western donors, it is

the World Bank’s largest per-capi-

ta recipient of low-interest loans.

The bank is now reported to be
having second thoughts about the

wisdom of the large financial com-
mitments it is mflfring in Burundi.

EUROPEAN

Letting the Elderly

Do the RiskyWork
On-site investigation of nu-

clear disasters should be ajob
for the old, not the young, says
Sir Frederick Warner, 78. a

British scientist True to his
word. Professor Warner has
organized a group of elderly

volunteers who would offer
their services in the event of

another disaster like the 1986
nuclear explosion at Cherno-
byl in the Soviet Union.
The group, tentatively called

"Volunteers for Ionizing Radi-
ation,” consists of 100 British

scientists and engineers, all

eminent and all at least 65
years old.

Professor Warner, who
teaches chemistry and law at
Essex University, came up
with the idea while visiting

Moscow a month after the

Chernobyl accident. “I
thought of some way of pre-

venting young people from be-
ing exposed to high radiation
levels,” he said. “Older men—
top scientists and engineers,

who have the right skills —
could do some of the tasks

,
and

probably die of old age before
dying of cancer.”

Professor Warner wrote to

fellow scientists asking if they

would volunteer to investigate

accident sites in a nuclear di-

saster. Among several of the

women who volunteered was
Dorothy Hodgkin, 78, winner
of the 1964 Nobel Prize in

Chemistry.

The British government,
Professor Warner said, has
pledged to review its emergen-
cy policies fornuclear disasters

but has not yet produced an
operations plan. The issue

should come up in Parliament
this fall, and members of the

House of Lords whoare volun-
teers will ask the government
whether it intends toacceptthe
group’s offer.

AroundEurope
President Francesco Cossiga

wiB rial a fair in Bolzano, in

Alto Adige, Saturday, a few
weeks after canceling a vacation

in the Italian region because of

ethnic violence. The cancella-
tion was criticized by politi-

cians and news organizations,

who said it would be seen as
state weakness. Officials said
Mr. Cossiga had changed his

plans to avoid overburdening
police forces orputting the pop-
ulation at risk. Since May, 16

bombings have been carnal out
in the mainly German-speaking
region, also known as South Ty-
rol The bombings are blamed
on separatists seeking reunion

with Austria. The region was
ceded to Italy ai the end of

World War I.

Fmhnd has applied to join the

Council of Eirope and is ex-

pecting a reply from the 21-

nation body in the near future,

according to government offi-

cials. Finland, officially neu-

tral, is the only major West Eu-

ropean country that is not a
member of the Strasbourg-
based council an advisory body
that is active in the promotion
of human rights. Foreign Min-
ister Kalevi Sorsa said Finland

had stayed outside the council

during the Cold War to assure

its neutrality.

Paris Police Identify

Mysteiy Night Flier

One of the “black barons,"

mystery pilots who flew small
aircraft over Paris at night sev-

eral times this summer in viola-

tion of minimum-altitude rules,

has been identified, according
to Pierre Joxe, the French inte-

rior minister,

“This one who appeared on
television, I know wno he is."

Mr. Joxe said in a radio inter-

view Wednesday, referring to a
masked man interviewed on
French television the previous

night Mr. Joxe said the first

night flier had been imitated by
others and police were still trv-

ingto track them.

The self-proclaimed mystery
pilot appeared on television af-

ter it was announced that the
government would discontinue

special police and air force sur-

veillance because it was too
costly. Since early August, po-
licemen had been perched atop
Paris’s high buildings at night
while army helicopters hovered
oyer the city. The masked man
said he “got a lack" out of his
excursions and would make an-
other one at the end of this

month,

Mr. Joxe did not name the

suspect, but the Paris newspa-
per Le Monde said police con-
sidered Albert Malireu 52. a
pilot who landed a light plane
on the Avenue des Champs-
Hysfies in August 1986, io be
the sdf-prodaimed “black bar-
on.”

Sytske Looijen
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Debate Among Polish Leaders on Solidarity Spills Into Open
By Jackson Diehl
II diliuift'Vi Pivr Strru t*

WARSAW —The Polish leader-

ship is showing signs of a potential-

ly crippling imemal conflict as it

faces the country's deepening eco-

nomic crisis and debates what con-
cessions to make to the opposition.

Since authorities stopped an 18-

day strike wave. Poles have son

public disputes within the highest

ranks of me ruling Polish United

Workers' Party. There also is evi-

dence of a rebellion by the party's

lower-level apparatus against dia-

logue with the banned Solidarity

trade union.

One Politburo member. Alfred

Miodowicz, die trade union chief,

has demanded the dismissal of an-

other member, Zbigniew Messner,

from hisjob as prime minister.

Mr. Miodowicz has adopted a
public stance against Solidarity

and trade union pluralism that dif-

fers from that expressed last week
by the economic chief of the Polit-

buro, Wladyslaw Bnfrw

Mr. Baka, together with another
senior Politburo official, Jozef

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL
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One of the world’s best hotels.

§ Shangri-La hotel
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Czyrek,and Interior Minister Czes-

law Kiszcaak. have raised thehopes

oftheRoman Catholic Church and

of opposition leaders in the past

two weeks with hints of major po-

litical concessions, including the le-

galization of Solidarity.

But statements this week by Po-

litburo members and official

spokesmen have set out a public

policy position that appears to rule

out any compromise.

The contradictory signals from

the leadership have left senior

church and Solidarity officials puz-

zled and increasingly pessimistic

about prospects for the “roundla-

Me” ialks on reform that were

promised by the government.

“The situation is terrible," said

Marcm KroL a Catholic editorwho
has been asked to join the talks.

“The authorities themselves don't

know what they are going to do."

Government and party officials

openly acknowledge the internal

disputes, and have even sought to

use them for their own propaganda

In television and official news
reports on the important meeting

of the central committee late last

month, remarks by hard-line party

officials predominated. Some
speakers called for a crackdown on
striking waiters and criticized the

government for being too tenienL

Souk Solidarity activists dismiss

the party conflict as superficial and
gaged. Some Cornmnnisr leaders

have suggested that hard-line views

havebeat deliberatelyplayed us to

win sympathy for General wqj-

tiech Jantzebld. the Polish leader.

Asked by Western reporters last

week about the apparent conserva-

tive trend at the central committee

meeting, Mr. Baka replied that the

party’s propaganda had exaggerat-

ed its importance.

Still, some independent politi-

cians and church activists working
to arrange the talks between the

government and the opposition say

they perceive a complex power

le government spokesman,
Jerzy Urban, said in a press confer-

ence on Tuesday that some “sup-

porters of the authorities* policy

expressed astonishment and bitter-

ness'* over a meeting between Gen-

eral Kiszczak and Lcch Walesa, the

leader of Solidarity.

_ „Je within the party. They say
that boLb political conservatives

and others opposed to economic
reforms have sought to undermine
the move toward concessions.

An economist involved in the

talks, Andrzej Widowieyski, said

at a Solidarity meeting in Warsaw
on Wednesday that the forces op-

posed to an agreement with the
trade union are “on the attack.”

Few political observers believe

that the party struggle threatens the
position of General Jaruzdski, who
has ruled Poland since 1981. The
general, who received a ringing
public endorsement from Mihail
S. Gorbachev during the Soviet

leader’s vialtoWarsaw in July, has
not dearly Hftgneri himself either

with the liberals or the hard-liners.

The chief advocates of dialogue
with Solidarity have instead been
General Kiszczak, Mr. Czyrek, and
Stanislav Ciosck, the bead of the
Communist-led Patriotic Move-
ment for National Rebirth.

In meeting Mr. Waksa last week.
General Kiszczak and Mr. Gosek
convinced the union leader that

they were genuinely opes to the
dca of legalizing Solidarity in a
modified Form, union activists said.

In the week since the meeting,
lowever, the three men have all but
hsappeared from public view while
state media have been dominated

yy more conservative politicians.

For two days this week, attention

was focused on a meeting of the

official trade unions headed by Mr.
Miodowicz, who made dear that

his lobby would fight any move to

legalize Solidarity or create trade

union pluralism.

U.S. Condemns Iraq

,

Citing Gas Warfare
The Associattd Pros

WASHINGTON — The

State Department accused Iraq

on Thuisdayof “totally unjusti-

fiable and unacceptable" useof

(4wiTiinal weapons against mi-

nority Kurds.

A State Department spokes-

man, Charles E Redman, do*

rirni-ri to say how the United

Stales obtained the incriminat-

ing evidence. He said, however,

that a UJS. Embassy official in

Turkey had traveled through

areas m which Kurdish refugees

gained sanctuaiy.

The sharply worded state-

ment was issued just before a

in which Secretary of

StateGeorge P. Shultz was to

convey U.S. displeasure to Sad-

dnnn HamaHi the Iraqi minis-

ter of state for foreign affairs.

Earlier this week, the State

Department said it had no evi-

dence to substantiate wide-

spread reports that Iraq em-

ployed chemical weapons
against entire Kurdish villages.

Thousands of Kurds fled to

Turkey, which has had strains

with its own Kurdish _ .

lion. But Mr. Rodman said Tur-

key had been hospitable to die

refugees.

“The United States is con-

vinced that Iraq has usedchem-

ical weapons in its militay

campaign against Kurdish,

guerrillas,** he said. “We don't

know the extent to which chem-

ical weapons have been used,

but any use in this context is

abhorrent and unjustifiable."

The session with Mr. Hamarii

was scheduled before reports

circulated last weekend that

Iraqi troops had slain hundreds

of Kurdish survivors of gas at-

tacks.

On Tuesday, the ruling Revo-
-

lutionarv Command Council in

Baghdad announced a “general ;

and comprehensive” amnesty

for Kurdish rebels in an appar-

ent effort to counter the poison-

gas allegations.

A spokesman for the Iraqi

Embassy in Washington denied

the reports, which be said woe
being spread by Kurdish lead-

ers in
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USS2OQ0XL

AMEBCAN
periencr

ex-

deam
N WOMAN 5 yean
in Wy, wffl find your d

property wi*n4 problemv. Soana,
Via Rnoroonto do Vineraftt 6, 20121
MfonaTek {3?-2)6SP96. He 34494,

IQNGDOM FOR SALE HffiKiWCY.
BOOOreO sqjn, (2000 acred
hurting, foedod ranch. Ldkes, budd-

ings, roods. Near Sotoatmd» Seo-

riews to Gfadtv, AfrvxL 30 Ph/
net, pi or pal Lr^j^p4-52)

79851

822990. fie

MALLORCA - HNCA, 7 M sqav, 2

beaches, buUng permit for getf

counts, 50 Bets + SO bangafows
avaUJe HxJucSng restwruri/ltoteL

Sale now Pis 7 M + 3% brokerage.

Ih Gummy 2< W 68 FOOD D
BARCBONA Aroom hoary penthouse

oftartroont. swimming booL tms
courts, 200m from beoav 5120XBQ.
Td. London 706 0185.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

MIAMI, HOUDA
EmfptionoiV graoous 5 bedroom,
braK5600 iq R. pbs 1600 sq h'
craund terraces. Oulstonting

degree riews. LocnSed on tie

22nd R of prmliyioul compfeK

nsfo rarpart O
Contact Cotdwel Bt

liCt
. . .. oa ft

J407):

rot Nwy Boca Raton.

HOT) 3919097; FAX: 4Q7-394466A

UNmD STATBWW JERSEY

RIVBRONT REALTY
Condos, CoOpi. Hamsifodi & !

Lunery Properties Tbraugl
New foney whin a Short Gbsb
Disme to hhw York Gty.

TEL 201-8614777
Or write; Rmriront Realty, 7000
E, Guafobmg. NJ. 07093 USA

USA/MIAML RjORBA
LUXURY CONDO HUDSE

kn. beelert vdufc

Cad Gables, foal
security, cowed
aid restauraets. I

TEL 305-444-5225
441 VdenoaCendGdfos

fkrife 33134 USA

Sprmgs area: A
osuDordd oandn
from SlOOjOOO

dneady leased aid ewanei
and mare would be awafoa
end of 1989. For man ml

calk Fobio Ccreso,

SWITZERLAND

NEAR VENICE 19* century paladhn
4-Sory via, 7D0D sqm. nradeq. 25
roams, 6 hatiroexm. USSAODDOOL
Gatiad: Beriro (39431) 343444.

MONACO

MONTE-CARLO
U Aportraent in die beat of Monte-
Carlo, large iring, 1 bedroom, 118

sqm, oKradfoicd. I doss rest,

dense. Beautiful view sea.
Cl,. .. and gin wens.

2) Supafa wuteriiae roridenoe. 1

urge 326 sqm. duplex. Doubt Mi _

bedroom*. 3 baths + Sturfio for goestl-

70 sqm, + mods sIuSol 3 forkings.

PARK AGEMCE

la Fak Max
Tut 9125.15X0
fine 93253533

CB4TB OF MONTE CARLO

APAKTMBfT (260 S.OM.J
For sole, iringftinmq room, 5 bed-
rooms, 3 Idhoanv shower room, air*

onidtioning, atirely decorated, 2 pork-

for farther detdb phase cflotocfe

A.GJLDJ.
26 bfo Bd Princawe Chrafotte

MC9KB0 MONACO
Teh 933066XXJ. Telex 479417 MC

MONTE CARLO

Prindpctify of Monaco
Bare, on serahore ei a nice old home.

( for sde. 2 bedrooms, 2

» krtchwy double Kring

INTERMEDIA

fine 93 SO 45 52

PARIS A SUBURBS

Waterfront Developers offers

In the most desirable area of Fort Lauderdale, Florida U.SA
a luxury familyhome. European design, two fire places, four

bedrooms, two car garage, swimmingpool and whirlpool

With 7OFT deepwater dockage ten minutes from ocean.
Price U.S.S 750.000.

For information Coulton & Co, Philip B. Keagy 1190E. Las Olas BtaL

please contact: Ft Lauderdale,a 33301 Phone: 1-305-764-6527

AMPTONS
COMING TO LONDON?
We are one of London's leading and longest established

Estate Agents and have the finest selection of

furnished houses and apartments to let for long

or short term periods in prime residential areas.

6 Arlington Street. London SWLA 1RB

01-493 8222
Teles: 25341 Fax 01-491 3541

GOURNAY SUR MARNE
Naa future t&oeyteed. Am by A4.
Rmictardia!, eupwb vflfo, 9 non, high

knL FUOQjluL Tab 6006 18 50.

HOCHESPIBOD
SUIWY PB3-MBRE, 1 bafroap,

STGBtMAW, BONAPARTE
MagnSani raaftoq, office. 2 fed-
roaB, about 200 tqm. TW&47631255

PASS - HE ST LOUVS facing Swg,
smny dda. splendU 400 iqm. opart-

mem wtii tpactocular wew in 17ft
century house wft garden & 2 pafc-

inm. Cat be dMdaa rto 2 portfonc
TA 4046JYL09. Tetac 648316Wn.

CHAMP DE MARS, nw HW Tow*,
owner nb 210 iqm, hem fauld-

Bat 0174,

92521 NauKy Cafon, Fronte.

94-SUCY. 5 am scion, 25 min Paw
center, 24tore fomly homo. Sring,

Uchuv 3 bedram, bafvooa. wine
cellar, large endmed garden.
Fitfaooaia« 56 37 i2

Mm Properly in

SwitaoWTSwibeb
LAXEUIGAHO

Wateriraot property in ft*

mnartie aid vflfoge af AtorcaM
wrie* from bugtno, 9 luxury uputteenli
atd 3 townhaiMi with panoramic
af Ida- and moumare. 2-5 raaaq :

. n-iT ii - erl LlBi Iiili J -
KKiRSfny modern lxjumuotix

k*gs sutler tarraues. Indoor per"
heated nwaningpoal and wno.
vegeUian. Private berths. Price range

from SR 4804300 SR MOuOOa Lw
dawn payment Attractive Swiss mat-

Approved for nle to foraiawa.
EMRAID HOME UD.
VIA POCCOBBU 25

OL4815 MBB1E7IUGANO
let CH-91 -686523
Fonc 04-91-687344

EXCBmONAL - VALAIS. 3000 stum.

property with XVOWi century dud.
Luxuriously restored. 320 iqm. forng

areq, 3 gtaages, 2 terraces, boning
team and. etc Directly Iran owner.

SRjmm H. Deeana, CH-1873
.4125/7715

USA GENERAL

REAL ESTATE BR0M9S

DISCOVER FLORIDA

MAJOR EXPANSK3N
HWH COMMBSJONS
_ 'TRANNG
EXCHiRff 5A1ES AJD5

9 you gudfly, you cai represent aw of
Honctoi faraetf aid most impoctod
p°Brt«*y

.
oiwfopea. tel from** end

hanams n mete ropiefy growing, fiA

commuteies.

CORP.

Col or write: Mr. P. Darid
4245 EW.72 Are. Ste.D
Mbra._Ftando33i55UiA.

TefcflQS666«77
' Fax: POS 6664944

^ m MONTANA LAND
Own,a goes a more staring at

$13,900. Naa- Natand Forests or tec-

nation aero. Unspokd beauty, moutv
tol views, tibundariwtiSfe. Imuwd
He, wranty deed, esskm owner

color cmi4ag<o9 1-406-

YeSawitane 8asin Froperries

nrtB
”M|N.?hAvte, [fo{t.Hr

PO Bat 3027, T

TAKffROWT PROPHTY 183 acre
farm, 50 acres woods, on tiaras of
brim Ontario at Watatown, NY,m bonn
g66.poq US. intact: A Haraguaee-

UJ. ROPBUY m Araana Tuaan and
iff nabrol beauty, row forest

SZ500 per acre. IMtaes fond.

. JO per are. 2 & 4 bedroom
haem. Write The Modi Teodwr, Bax
40562, Tuaon. AZ 85731

25 ML NORTH OF SAN RANOSCO
236 ocrm^carec
potantmWlJ
CdMurkoor Mak at (413331^700.

USA RESIDENTIAL

EXCITING JUPITER FLORIDA

Reynolds Thecfler. Beautiiily

mtad, extremely dsai 20m
fob Beach. Prire 1179500.
owner; Mr. Baber, 617-2Bfr

Write; 474 Severe Beach 9vd.
Revere. MA 07151 USA

SOUTH RORIDA _ .

bedtsomj. 4 badiL 90 ft

ran from tflbbara Met.

vrindow*

Send tiqueiei

ME 26ft Av
USA ar coC;

firm.

771.1400.

Tiro golf asunes neerby. Wan
dry dknle. SUSwjin.

CENTURY 21 CASEY PROPEL —
CeA Cad Casey (519) 563-2131.

beautiful

693, New York, NY UPlMflOL

Ave, 3

roam/dmng room, new fat*
beautiful family home. Alfa
S7^MMb Hedam 212^167680.

US-NEW HAMPSHIRE:
Msetiore/renL

291 Bdereead

I

Meetiore/n
write roe.

:

USA COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

MANHATTAN
BLUE CHIP LOCATION

ybront 5 stay btiUng far sde. Ided
far ratatiDwroan; for nrtique. art

1

hry^ fatia bout^pe. 2400 sq
cauMfud Spore on Kghfy
Mo* vriidt enioys a sopfisfcoted aid

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

UIXUICY SERVICED APARTMENTS

k In tie heart of Otibea London SWI
Z Tet 01730 9400

t Ik 267254 MStA G
, Fck 01-493 5505

r

r LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMENTS.
b!

Knigi^iridga / Chrisea. My mt>
> vfoed. m modern convoMncas.

Knafch cfcii Minimm stay 22 days.

From E18Q/WL NGH Aportments, Lid

- Nefi Gwyn House, Sforine Am, ta-
u don SWI 01 OTH05. Tbe 295817 G.

LONDON IUXLKY awtaenh n cl

i rorfrd oreOL «du*ig Moyfoir +
Krwriitabridge. Minimum stay 3 n^ts.

It Our driver wS meet your fight at

Gcftrid ar HedhnM. htayfar fork-
Essrtae. Tel 01 499 2154 arvime.

LONDON KEW GARDBB l-faednoom

flat, fa0y famished near lube an Gty

i S.sspp.'SsjssTh!:
Novamher. 6 norths to a yea. Tet

* 01-948 Ml.

HAMSPTEADi Handsome 2ted flat

ovroUrie eanqxmy let. Newly rede-
corated, omns to forge coanatxri
aadeiB. Own ontireel parting. £225

_ per wwk. Teh 435 5202 %r 7ml
n- MAYS RB4TAL PRQPBTIES is UK.
ft Offices in SW London. Suney. Sussex
* aid Berfohta. Tat 0372843811, leter:

« 8955111

8 MAYFAIR- Near fte RHz crte Gear-

aon Tawitioase awrifatrie £90 ngftiy
m lSO weekly, sleep! 3/5, jorca. on-

xs tksuee. Yel London 235 1231

T LONDON. HKHAfrfaimfanatiai new
* house on beautiful estate 374 beds, 3

— borin, luxury kitchen. Long let £450

3- oer week. T»l 01 794 0011

e-

rt CENTRAL LONDON, 2-bed apartraert,

o- mtilfa tasdaHy frr 6 months

m pins. £30Q/w«eL Flawe tok Mayfrxr
ril Aoartiwrts 493 787470220.

1- HUNTMGDON HOUSE, knuriom ser-
'• viced {xjscrtnerts in Central London

- Tab 01 3734525. Dx 2S291

f MB HOUSE with garage & poking

,

5
space, Hdbsd flak area. Iona lease

*- CTOwroeL 01 629 4362 wrashfew

£ XB4SMGION APARTMENT, faly &
> ktrouriady ecncped far fang let. No
4 ogtnb. Tet OlWlOlfa

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CB4TK 8V.
Deiexe rantail

•••*•

Vcrieraati
1

. 174. 1075 CH Amsterdan
Tet 31^16644444 Fox: 664LS354

ITALY

LADY, 30 - 40, to shore lage apart-

mert in Rome central area Mneium 6
mailhL fafriy Ba* 407 LH.T, Via
Deft Meraerie 55. 00107 Rome. Mr.

i MONACO 1

edi broker:

SbvWovt Stahv
CTX2J 362-8330 (212)722-7914

LA5 VEGAS LANDMARK
GARDEN OfflCE PARK

140000 sqft now 81* leased metiteere
grate awd willing dmign in

S1A650000
Ody $500000 *>wn to ckw, bdaa
m osewedtii debs gad Mfcr note
bwiim: PCST 0« PARIbRS

630 Newport Carter Drive, Sto 400
Newport SeodT. CA 92660

(714)6416560

WEST INDIES

VIRGIN ISLANDS
fanotit; .rontic

.

Caribbean Maris with
wntojoro ofloaiei. aquomaine wdBj,
perfKt tanpenam, constant frede-

ii tie Ui ond Bfflbh

P.O. Bax 812, SL Thorn, VI
809774^888.

ST. MAARTEN
VRIA,

hmifred, seaside fixing room, 2

Bgyasmma
Switzericnd 41.1-211DL8C or writo t»

PD. Bax 6917, 0+8023 Zuridh.

SlffBlB WHTGR RBKTAL
Ardtierfs 1 bafroom, 2
2 term Cowed swwmxng
sauna, ' solaraim. Best bA&np 2

1

hrT

Pfcow ate far oppointment 93502093

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ROLAND GAKROSL txaptaid.'fa
grenary, lffi sqm, tapfa lerepfiavS

rare famture.

39 26 01 71

SO KM ROM PARS, Mm hoot,

finished, garden 3 reapriae; j
bedrooms. S bathroom,

gaqge. Ex-

cefant condrtoa foSXW/resrtKlri: *5

67 84 30 Paris or 1637 99 3033.
-

BOULOGT* 921

dudedihaae London 458 3864*a
fans 462815^8 •

TH. Fabdous fnkMentL 1 bedracn,

double recepban. firapfooeL notin
Uchen. 5»«l^te & nratie or refrft

AVS4UE MONTAIGt*. Spadm 1

bedroom nportBted, qoafty fifoiti

.
'

seavity paling. Tfit'47

8£

.

5TR Man, 50 Kpte 2 rootte bdh,

kitchen. 4 months to 1 year. F430W
monte FI300 desnafe 43g356i

17ft. NEAR BATIGNOUB. face }

iasiStaifer1

PASSY STUDIO. ^

CT,«a AwM4e
LUXURIOUS, 3L,
lade Sept K.TA

ETOKJE, 5 nmny
mol FuBy eq __
ample. F14JOO Mtt 42i7JLlt

MARAIS. Itiafroom .

bj^totep Musror^ tiprt term ppte

5TK ST. MKHB. 4 rows. 2 hate

bvmq & dning^90
fated. FlftOCOd:

90 mw^r dean-

U«v TO .SHARE. 110 Hgjfo^dm,
JffSt

AVE MONTAIGNE Beatifal piak-
tar^fagh trostPy. hnaxy. bdkfrng.

PARIS AREAUNFURNISHED

MAIAK. Chasm & quid, an niir

court, hmh don, doable bring, 1 bed-

room, aepiace, beam, fomcidily
andohte No agency. 48 0* 76 51

®F SUR YVETTE .

In a park dare IB titioq large haum

Le Parc ave du. Genenrie Ledsrc

91190d sur Yvette. TeL 69 28 2261.

Kadfrnan er Broad

CFfcV REUSE, nm
terrace.

5/6™»

an edge a?T^,
TeL- 1636

lUABBS: Simerb doeUe faring » 2

etnar,- v‘*'mfU
MACON DE LA RADIO, 110 n»,
W. fivtig room, 2 bedroom, iftl

SBfRES. HOUSE, m rota pbaad
men. near nos to Anerian swd
H0430. Tet <534 3722 or 4626 17®.

USA

HOLIDAY VILLA BEVBUYffUS
Start / form tel

one, of the hsgtest
fleredy Kfc with
brdroom*, 3 1/2

,« Stale his and hen, Inge faring i

*tig. roam. Wei bar heefcrf mm

or wiring mcid renin, ow «***

te amfobte Rental .tiort I

?

“SpJ”1” 01 lofioteSi.Bmpi
London 499 9986. USA Sam Sextan

1805} 966 0063.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

fleitf a]HAT oral OfflCE
m Pare. T

VMfteli
Hawetaepng, roan

Stuao eft to 5 roams,

RATOIRTOWa
-

fntte ft* Semr
_ . tjfr i»i« BfW Tow*.
HATOm BOTO o faw mrters from
tie exhibocm carter Porte ifo Versoiei,

Fror more mformcrion
ToB free- 05 345 345

Emfe^ke
75008 PreH

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGOIT BN PARIS

45.6278.99
KAX 42J9J1J4

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

5CA1SOALL NEW YORK
32 Minutes to NYC

„ .
MLffiRAY MU. ESTATE

Orotic stone Cried, 1.6 acres in tart
Of etirie area Dromalic and foyer,

warier starcase, fibrory, playroom,

6 tetiroam*. 5 te baths 5 Sreptoces

and swimming pool. Eaeloshre
Agati pjttUOD.

JULIA B. FEE
9147253305

49 Sp PI, SeMdde, NY 10683

AUSTRIA

VBMA 19ft fflSTWCT. forashed

tadrooBtOB
22242 5293.

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR
2 K85 £400 RS WSK

Various kwy Bate interior de.

bora. Mm, fair wad TV,
short lets. EreeM rota
PARK LAIC ESTATES London 629 07O

YOUR FIAT IN PARIS

tol
£cassgg^* 1 HWH CLASS

'nffiSOrV
TEBAX 4Z2UUE8

PARK AVENUE SOUlH-NYC
SporiouL sumy 1 baton Ufa 5.«»
Iron mdkmm Motirtton #1

«fcmve use raddedk for -

gardening. Cawfirtond 6vb/j

UitieTished US&25Q/a)0. One rota
to fact* Rroly Brac 5029, IJLLM
ThM Ave/ftti fo Nf, iff lOBB-

^ TRUMPTOWER -

^tempter ONE addrees

«

»ti 4 5th Aw, NK) taatioeti jta

"tied apartmmt 2

lands End. P06 581. 1211 Grown 8

MAPKriATTAN Fefiy fwroiffad

Jfark Aw. in luxury doamw bdHina

Groat location, shat or long Br^ W

S1358 cKliSwim'uSA, U«
wone.

NYC Wect VBag® HVEWfft W;
rore, .1 beiiooni, new buridng, ta-

nata- AraicSTfram 3 ga%l ?
S1J00/mo. Rady Box 5B24.IHT-

TKrri Ave.T08NY.NY MIBL.

CWplAL SAN RANCBCO
bedroom. 2^o«*do« frontita hfgj
iNarember tiroudi Fribrucrr. SU®
I
per month. OriTril5/346Slg5L

RJRMSHS) MANHATTAN »£
SaT^a^ 1"*^

f»KH LADY vroddta ip time her*

grejawraB

NEW Y«K LUXURY APAgW®
TO4THOUSH TO lOAlOTB

'-f

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXGHANGE

.

BttUSH CXXJHi rwUjL'

" ItaJS T*Sfl®

CORTWA D'AMPSZO, ITALY ti*
ng oporhuent to rent or tail* * ?

Sote 425 E 58 Si, NY, NY
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Voters Qioose ‘Safety First’

As Region’s Patterns Shift

f?Ptem^er 3 elections have virtually ensured
that Singapore’s internal politics will not distract
trom the economic business at hand. The nation’s
nigh stability and investment-risk ratings remain
intact and perhaps enhanced by the voters’ decision.

T^f;
new leadership of the People’s that has already come in. More than

A<??n (PAP) ^ promised, 80 percent of new investment com-ana nas begun, a consensus-seeking mitments came from abroad last
style or politics. Judging from the year and a quarter of Singapore’sway votes were split in the election. Gross Domestic Product comes
they will have to work hard to from foreign business activity.

a ft* *T c
f,
nsensus

- Any loosening of Prime Minister
Although all but one of the 81 Lee Kuan Yew’s control after his

seats in Parliament went to the 65th birthday on September 16
PAP, the party's 62.9 percent share he has said that he intends to step
of the total (valid and invalid) vote down during his 65th year — no
in the 1984 elections was reduced to longer looks as worrying to inves-
61.8 percent; or from 64.8 percent tom as it once did.
to 63.1 percent of valid votes. Three The first Deputy Prime Minister,
opposition candidates lost by nar- Goh Chok Tong, is already in place
row margins of only 1,112, 1,279 at the head of the new leadership,
and 1,637 votes each. which Mr. Lee has been training for

But the balance of power remains several years.
with the PAP, as it has for almost 30 And Prime Minister Lee has
y«|i* *^3C people have voted for made clear his determination to re-
stability and the comfort of known

. main in control, from whatever po-
quan titles, a formula that has al- axion. Shortly before the elections
ways brought them the full rice- were announced, Mr. Lee dismissed
b°w*- notions that he would ever realty

Foreign investors share that con- retire, saying: “Even from my sick-

cera and will probablynow breathe bed, even if you are going to lower
easier. They are unlikely to be wor- me into the grave and I feel that
ried by the slight shift in voter send- something is going wrong, I will get
meat to the opposition. up.”
The Economic Development Theyounger leaders declared Mr.

Board's (EDB) target for new for- Lee “a national resource” during
eign investment commitments this the election campaign. It remains to

year is thesame as that achieved last be seen what position, if any, will be
year—SS1.7 billion (SU.S.830 mil- created for hum.
Bon) — and almost SSI billion of The election was held at a dra-billion of

that has already come in. More than

80 percent of new investment com-
mitments came from ahmatj last
year and a quarter of Singapore*.*;
Gross Domestic Product comes
from foreign business activity.

Any loosening of Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew’s control after his
65th birthday chi September 16 —
he has said that he intends to step
down during his 65th year — no
longer looks as worrying to inves-
tors as it once did.

The first Deputy Prime Minister,
Goh Chok Tong, is already in place
at the head of the new leadership,
which Mr. Lee has been training for
several years.

And Prime Minister Lee has
made clear his determination to re-

main in control, from whatever po-
sition. Shortly before the elections

were announced, Mr. Lee dismissed

notions that he would ever realty

retire, saying: “Even from my sick-

bed, even if you are going to lower
me into the grave and I feel that

something is going wrong, I will get

up.”

Theyounger leaders declared Mr.
Lee “a national resource” during
the election campaign. It remains to
be seen what position, if any, will be
created for him.
The election was held at a dra-

matic moment in the whole Asia
Pacific region, where a tide of un
ease has risen from sudden
liberalization, and sometimes
change, in watertight political sys-
tems. The trend is likely to acceler-
ate into the 1990s. There is popular
protest in Burma and South Korea,
instability and insurgency in the

See Voters Page 10

Banking: Discipline, Caution
Keep Storm Damage Down
Regulation is the dominant theme in Singapore’s
financial sector. Under the watchful eye of the state,
it is pursuing what J.Y. Pillay, managing director of
the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) called
“our passion for discipline and probity.”
The fact that Singapore’s financial soon. If so, it is likely to maintain
sector weathered the October 1987 mandatory security margins,
stock market crash is largely due to Bankers too learned hard lessons
the previous, localized crash trig- during the Pan-El debacle. Last Oc-
gered by the collapse of the Pan- tober's crash found total bank loans
Electric (Pan-El) group of compa- to stockbrokers at only SSI 05 mil-
nies in 1985. Hon (U.S. $51.34 million), com-

This sobering experience allowed pared with the SSI billion exposure
the government to push through revealed by Pan-EL They amount to
disciplinary amendments to the Se- only about SS40 million now.

Bankers learned from the

collapse of Pan-El in 1985.

curities Industry Act, the ramifica-
tions of which are still taking effect.
The new law set higher paid-up

capital standards, put ceilings on
debt-gearing, limited single-client
exposure and forced the accumula-
tion of reserve-fund “safety nets”
on stockbrokers.

Another “never again” measure,
introduced last September, is the
five-day settlement rule. Designed
to curb short-selling, it may have
deterred a few potential investors.

Stock Exchange President Mr.
Lim Choo Peng still believes that
there should be room for “a certain
amount of speculation,” so some
version of the former one-month
settlement system may be restored

soon. If so, it is likely to maintain
mandatory security matins

Bankers too learned hard lessons
during the Pan-El debacle. Last Oc-
tober's crash found total bank loans
to stockbrokers at only SSI 05 mil-
lion (U.S. S51.34 million), com-
pared with the SS 1 billion exposure
revealed by Pan-EL They amount to
only about SS40 million now.
The “Big Four” local banks —

DBS Bank, Oversea-Chinese Bank-
ing Corporation (OCBC), United
Overseas Bank (UOB) and Over-
seas Union Bank (OUB), which had
bailed stockbrokers out with a
S$ 1 80-million life-line fund— were
also allowed to set up stockbroking
subsidiaries.

The government’s current policy
of privatization is intended as an-
other, much needed market stimu-
lant- For, as the Prime Minister's
son, Lee Hsien Loong, Minister for
Trade and Industry, remarked in
July: “Singapore’s domestic capital
market still cannot be considered
truly sophisticated. Last year, new
issues in our domestic capital mar-
ket averaged slightlymore than four
percent of our GNP.”

Only nine counters are traded on
the Stock Exchange of Singapore
Dealing and Automated Quotation

See Banking page 8
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have used and grown to love Tiger Balm for its ability to

provide relief from muscular aches and pains.

At Tiger Balm, weYe committed to bringing this
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There’s onlyone way to deal with the uncertainties of the fast-growing

Asian market.

Trade on SIMEX.
Because it’s in one of Asia's most politically stable and advanced

economies— Singapore. And it provides you efficient and well-regulated
’

trading conditions. So your interests are well safeguarded.
In fact, SIMEX is Asia's first international futures exchange.

Offering you a wide choice of instruments. From futures contracts on
Eurodollar, Nikkei Stock Average, Deutschemark, Yen, Pound and Gold.
To options contracts on Eurodollar, Yen and Deutschemark futures.

So contact us today. Because in today's market, you can’t
afford to miss a shot
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Behind the Success Story:

Hard Work, Determination

There are several beginnings to the Singapore suc-

cess story. One is May 30, 1959, when the People’s

Action Party, which still governs today, swept to

power in Singapore’s first general election.

nmtorc, Banking Continuedfrom page

The following year the new govern-

ment set up the Economic Develop-
ment Board to promote industrial-

ization and the Housing and
Development Board to relocate

people from traditional villages to

high-rise government estates.

After this. Singapore invited

Dutch economist Dr. Albert Winsc-
rnins and the United Nations In-

dustrial Survey Mission to master-

mind Singapore’s economy. The
first bulldozer was also sent into the

The economyhasgrown mare
than eightfold since I960.

Jurong swamps to recover the Jur-

ong Industrial Estate.

On September 16. 1963, the

merger with the newly created Ma-
laysia first gave the tiny island-state

independence, although under the

Malaysian umbrella.
Yet August 9, 1965 still marks the

most convincing takeoff. Singapore,

abruptly severed from Malaysia,

faced the prospect of going it alone.

Former finance minister, defense

minister and deputy prime minister

of Singapore, Dr. Goh Keng Swee,

architect of Singapore’s economic
success story, reflects on the trauma
of unwanted independence.
“On the morning erf August 9,

1965 (the day Singapore was evicted

from Malaysia), I was sitting in my
office in Fullerton Building brood-
ing over the enormous problems
facing the country and the govern-

ment.
The problems of the future

loomed in awesome and intimidat-

ing proportions. Here we were, an
island trading outpost, with its eco-

nomic hinterland'in other countries,

a vulnerable arrangement—
“Our token defense forces were

manned mostly by citizens of an-
other country. Even the water we
drank had to be mostly imported.
We had no natural resources other

than a diligent and enterprising
people.

“At 10 a.m. news of the separa-
tion was announced over the radio.

Itwas greeted by the firing of crack-
ers in Chinatown.
T thought this a lighthearted re-

sponse to a grave situation.'’

The undeclared war between Ma-
laysia and President Sukarno's In-

donesia had slashed Singapore’s

then vital entrepot trade by almost

17 percent Man days lost in strikes

— even after the “Operation Cold
Store” internal security sweep —
stood at almost 40,000. Employ-
ment was at best static, and unem-
ployment was very high. Multiracial

Singapore was more a patchwork of

disparate pressure groups than a
nation, with loyalties that embraced
China, Malaysia, Indonesia and In-

dia as well as Britain.

The Singapore government
moved quickly to build an army of

its own and to win compliance from
its workforce preparatory to a drive

for foreign investment.

The Employment Act and Indus-

trial Relations Act of 1968 were
crucial to this task. The Jurong
Town Corporation and the Devel-
opment Bank of Singapore were es-

tablished the same year, followed by
the Monetary Authority of Singa-

pore in 1970.

The prime minister uses sheaves
of statistics in all his speeches, and
wdl he might, for the figures tell

thcil own story: between 1960 and
1987, the Singapore economy grew
more than eightfold.

This was despite the terrible blow
struck in 1967 when the British an-
nounced the withdrawal erf their

troops from Singapore. The British

presence accounted for thejobs of
about 40,000 Singaporeans, and
their bases covered 2,630 hectares,

or almost 10 percent of Singapore’s
total land area.

By 1967 British military spending

in Singapore had reached
S$490 million and accounted for

about 15 percent of the Gross Na-
tional Product. There were already

50,000 unemployed Singaporeans

and with 25,000 teenagers entering

thejob market every year, the fledg-

ling industrialization program
could provide only 5.000 new jobs.

Traditional entrepot trade with

Southeast Asian neighbors, notably
Indonesia, has now been relegated

to the back burner, reduced by two-
thirds since the 1960s and overtaken
by manufacturing. The sector has

doubled its contribution to total

output to 26 percent since 1960.

Financial and business services

now account for another 26 percent
of the economy, compared with 14
percent in 1960, and include active

offshore and secondary markets.
Singapore in 1986 had the highest

rate of savings in the world—42
percent of GDP— permitting a
high rate of gross domestic capital

formation. Already, 72 percent of
Singaporeans are home-owners.
Tourism, not a favored sector in

the earlier phase of Singapore’s in-

dependence, has expanded by leaps
and bounds, with tourist expendi-
ture of SS4.7 billion by 3.7 million
visitors seen in 1987.

The nation's foreign reserves,

which now stand at a staggering

SS30 billion, have prompted a re-

Dealers on the trading floor ofdie
Exchange of Singapore.

cent revision of the political system
itself. Formerly a figurehead, the
president may henceforth be elected
and have enhanced powers to con-
trol Singapore’s purse strings.

After two heady decades during
which a “bad year” meant GDP
growth of “only” 5 percent and a
boom year meant an increase of 15
percent, Singapore’s recession of
1985-86 pushed its growth into neg-
ative numbers (-1.8 percent in 1985)
for the first time.

This shock proved salutary; a
new mood of self-improvement is

already producing creative results.

In January of this year, Singa-
pore, now the richest Asian nation
after Japan in terms of per capita
GNP (S$15,72Q in 1987 by most
sources), was duly classified as “de-
veloped” by the United States.

system (Sesdaq). A secondary mar-
ket, it is designed for small- and
medium-sized companies with
growth potential

But the Exchange is likely to sub-

stantially raise the current low S$4-
million paid-up capital criterion for

listing on the main board. This
would automatically reroute more
newcomer companies to Sesdaq.
A Sesdaq link with the U.S.-

based National Association of Se-
curities Dealers Automated Quota-
tion system (Nasdaq) took off early

this year, trading 35 selected Ameri-
can stocks, further internationaliz-

ing the local industry.

Another secondary market in re-

gional stocks listed on Asia-Pacific
exchanges, is already in the offing.

Until this month, in the area of
financial futures and risk-manage-
ment, Simex, the four-year-old Sin-

gapore International Monetary Ex-
change, was the only exchange in

the world to trade the Nikkei Stock
Average Futures of Japan, or “Nik-
kei 225 ”

The contract, started two years
ago, has now been taken up in To-
kyo, placing Simex in direct compe-
tition with Japan. Despite tins

threat, Simex is optimistic there will

still be spillover, particularly in view
of Singapore's lower commission
costs.

This year’s newly arranged Si-

inex-Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(CME) mutual offset agreement bas
proved attractive, offering the op-
portunity to trade on the American
markets after they close.

There are now nine Simex con-
tracts traded. The Eurodollar con-
tract alone accounts for 70 percent
of total Simex volume, with Nikkei
225 accounting for 15 percent.
An oil futures contract is likely to

be launched very soon and a Nikkei
options contract is also planned.
Total daily volume on all contracts
is averaging about 10,000 contracts,
while total trade for 1987 was two
million lots.

A promising new business for

banks is custodian services for stock
market investors. Barclays. Hong-
kong Bank, DUS. and Chase Man-
hattan are leaders in this field.

However, highly computerized new-
comers like Citibank Securities Ser-

vices are making a determined pitch

for a share of the market
The “Big Four” local banks are

powerful,but of the 135 commercial
banks doing business in Singapore,

only 13 are home-grown. Nearly all

the merchant banks are of foreign

origin and there is speculation that

the 20 percent ceiling for foreign

investment in local banks may be

ra
E^kers like Mr. Wong Nang

Jang, chairman of the Association

of Banks in Singapore, are con-

cerned that the foreign banks may

leave Singapore when the full im-

pact of the Bank of International

Settlements in Basle's Group-of-10

capital adequacy agreement is felt.

However, Wong is bullish about

the banking sector's prospects:

“Business is still coming to Singa-

pore. It isn’t going to divert- to To-

kyo. as some claim — the costs of

running a business there are too

high and the communications set?

up in Singapore is every bit as good,

if not better.''

Another banker agreed: “Eighty

percent of phones in Japan are still

rotary-dial whereas we re 80 per-

cent digital now.”

The banking sector saw a strong

pickup last year, with buoyant off-

shore banking, accelerating non-

bank deposits, active domestielend-
ing, and SS8.5 billion worth of

underwriting thanks to a bubbly

stock market. State-of-the art elec-

tronic banking is now firmly en-

trenched.

The 20-year-old Asian Dollar

market is still sparkling, with 22
percent growth last year taking it to

U.S. $245 billion at year’s end.

The nascent fund management
industry has benefited from the

government’s extensive tax-conces-

sion package. Total assets under
management increased by 30 per-

cent to S$9 billion this year.

In insurance, cut-throat competi-

tion has pushed premium earnings

to rock-bottom, but life insurance

as a savings vehicle has
.
gained

ground. General insurance business

grew 7.8 percent (gross premiums)
last year, with offshore business ac-

counting for 46 percent of the total.

The industry is currently con-

cerned with the modernization of

policy wording and local implica-

tions of increasingly stringent over-

seas liability laws.

A local trend toward Araerican-

style litigiousness has necessitated

closer attention to professional in-

demnity protection.

Singapore is still a long way from
being any more than a regional rein-

surance crater, despite a conces-
sionary tax rate of 10 percent on
offshore reinsurance profits. There
are 17 MAS-auiborized reinsurance
companies and three international

representative offices. A committee
is currently looking into the possi-

bility of a reinsurance exchange.

The Asia Pacific region is

the fastest growing financial re-

gion in the world, with its bourses

amounting to 44.3% of the total

global capitalisation.

And Singapore, the lion

city" is strategically located at the

hub of it.

Apart from leading the region

in its entrepot trade, Singapore

has a strong industrial sector

and a sophisticated financial

system, both o( which are sup-

ported by a well developed in-

frastructure with an excellent

communications system.

Our higher value-added

industrial base is a result of low

operating costs (inflation being

virtually non-existent), a literate,

highly-skilled workforce and in-

stantly being upgraded.

Because ofthe nation's politi-

cal stability, the Singapore dollar,

likewise, has been stable for a re-

cord period of time.

And to help investors exploit

HOW TO CAPTURE this dynamic growth potential, we

THE UOIST5 SHARE
have a professionally-regulated

and diligently-supervised Singa-

pore Stock Exchange.

A stock exchange which

keeps up with the globalization of

securities trading and deregula-

tion in major stock markets. With

the advanced technology to im-

prove liquidity by enhancing the

pool of investors and investment

opportunities. Where high volume

can be handled at low cost.

&
Look to Singapore today, to

capture the lion's share of the

dustrial technology that is con- STOCK EXCHANGE OF SINGAPORE marjcet> tomorrow.

RealGDP Growth;8^%{ 1987) Inilalion Rale; 0JWfc(!98T) Stock Exchange Tunwrr: S52S -5 bn( I98D Market Capiudautan: SS109.6bn(Juty 1988)

* Singapore was first named "Sngapura"which means the 'Hon city'.

\bu
come
first.

Changi Airport is built around people. In

all the areas that most concern you, Changi has the

most to offer.

Immigration clearance, baggage claim,

check-iu and boarding are fast and easy. Flight

information is excellent. And waiting areas are

marvellously uncrowded - not that you’ll do much

waiting at Changi, because passengers

are processed so quickly.

What’s more, there are nine different res-

taurants and nearly fifty shops, among them the

lowest-priced duly free outlet in the region.

But above all, Changi offers more connections

to more desinariom than any other airport in

South East Asia: some 200 flights a day to 100

dries in 52 countries on 48 airlines. It’s one of the

busiest airports in the world. It’s just so

well designed it doesn’t feel that way.

SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT
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—ADVERT isiNG SECTION

High-Tech Infrastructure

Reinforces Crossroads Role
How many other countries can boast an airline that has
just attamed zero net debt status, an airport that can offer

Q^°m thanks to non-aeronautical sources, a
j-4-nour port that can turn around vessels in seven hours or
ess and a telecommunications authority that routinely
slashes its charges?
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AU of these links are cmdal to foreign
investors and endorse Singapore's claim
to be open to the world." A strategic
position at the crossroads of Southeast
Asia has always been her greatest asset.
The port generates 19 per cent of the
country s annual earnings and employs
one in 11 of Singapore workers.

Each year, more than 30.000 ships of
311 nations pass through her port. The
world s busiest in terms of gross regjs-

Changi links Singapore with
100 cities in 52 countries.

tered tonnage-traffic, it handled a mas-
sive 343 million metric tons last year.
The Civil Aviation Authority of Sin-

gapore (CAAS) eschews protectionism
by espousing an “Open Skies" policy
encouraging the maximum number of
airlines —- 48 at present — to fly into
Changi Airport. Now rated the world’s
best, jt topped the Netherlands Schiphol
in this year’s Business Traveller maga-
zine poll

Changi also rates as the ninth busiest
airport in terms of passenger traffic
(11 billion last year) and tenth busiest in
terms of freight traffic. It now links

Singapore with 100 destinations in 52
countries.

The Telecommunication Authority of
Singapore (Telecoms) recently opened a
34-story, 4.000-line digital telecommuni-
cations complex housing S$73-miHion
worth of equipment to handle foreign
calls, and has a further S$2-billion devel-
opment plan underway.
“Nobody’s cheaper, across the

board,” smiles Telecoms chairman. Mr.
Koh Boon Hwee. As most Singaporeans
now do, he. instinctively compares his

operation with the world rather than the

region.

Other plans, targeted for thenext cou-
ple of years, are equally grandiose:

SS206 million (U.S. $101 million) will be
spent at the port, plus a new SSI.13 bil-

lion offshore island facility; at the air-

port, at least S$2^> billion are earmarked
for a second passenger terminal, a sec-

ond runway and two new cargo agents'

terminals.

Last year, at Changi Airport, cargo
throughput increased by 11 percent to

419.000 metric tons, and more than

38.000 aircraft landed. Passenger traffic,

which first topped 10 million in 1986, is

projected to grow to 20 million by the
end of this century.

Singapore Airlines is substantially in-

creasing the size of its fleet and has
20 “Mega-Top” B747-400s oh order. Ca-
pable of long-range non-stop flights—
with a generous 70-seat allocation to

business-class— five of these airplanes

are scheduled to be in service by the end
of next year.

Underlying all of this activity is Singa-

pore’s continued attraction for foreign

business. This imperative overrides even

the profit motive— Telecoms has an-

nounced eight rate reductions and says it

has passed SS2.4 billion back to custom-

ers since 1 979.

High-tech computerization has simi-

larly fueled the flow of superlatives. The

Port of Singapore Authority (PSA) al-

ready has two computer-aided cranes
( SS5.4 million each) and eight more are

due to arrive by early next year. Changi
Airport is also planning to invest
$20 million in a highly computerized
system to speed up baggage-handling.
Singapore Airlines, meanwhile, is

rnshing to catch up with developments
in the United States, Europe and Japan
by establishing Abacus— its own Com-
puterized Reservations System (CRS)—
with other Asian airlines. The system
will use “PARS” software from the
United States and be linked up to the
Amadeus system in Europe.
At Telecoms (which also controls

postal services), the thinking is “vision-
ary,” in the opinion of one expatriate
executive. Next year will mark the intro-

duction of one of the world's very few
Integrated Services Digital Network
(ISDN) pilot services in Singapore.

Similarly, Singapore Airlines’ self-

confessed “extremely conservative” de-
preciation policy, writing off aircraft af-
ter a maximum of 10 years, allows it to
keep ahead of the competition by invest-

ing in state-of-the-art equipment
The secret of Singapore’s success? Ac-

cording to CAAS' director Mr. Ho Beng
Huat: “We invest heavily— it's a matter
of money really.'*

Both he and Koh Boon Hwee also
place long-term planning high on their

list of priorities.

“We don’t wait until the airport gets

congested and then react” explains Ho.
. “We take the risk of building a new
terminal early.”

As a result most communications sys-

tems in Singapore are already geared to
the year 2000 and beyond. By next year,
Tradenet — an electronic data inter-

change system — will link the air-sea

business to government agencies such as
the Trade Development Board and Cus-
toms.
The prospect of privatization— ten-

tatively proposed for CAAS and Tele-
coms, already advanced in SIA— raises

the inevitable question: How much
cheaper and more efficient would these

bodies become if they were privatized?

For there is already a built-in ethos of
competition even for these monopolistic
government-spawned authorities.

Externally they compete with the re-

gion and with the world; internally they

set up competitive structures such as

Singapore Airport Terminal Services

(SATS) and Changi International Air-

port Services (CIAS) at Changi.

Singaporeans already have video-

phones and videoconferencing, toll-free

calls direct to the USA. an aeronautical

telephone system and videotext within

their grasp.

Singapore’s aggressive marketing
stance is best summed up by SIA deputy
managing director (Commercial),
Mr. Michael J.N. Tan.

Discussing other airlines’ reluctance

to let SIA expand, he said: “Capacity is

notjust for meeting a current need, it is a
tool for developing a market — you
create the need by providing the capaci-

ty, as it were ”
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TUXrt'hnrf’ Goyemment Moves ReverseA p/^ Slump in Property Market

Singapore offers some of the cheapest city rentals in the

world: less than half the cost of Hong Kong's and only

one-sixth that of Tokyo’s.

Over SSL5 billion has already been invested in the

firstphase ofdevelopment of Changi Airport.

The property market is back on the
move today, but only after the govern-
ment moved to rescue it from a deep
recession for which its own actions had
been partly responsible.
Major projects like Changi Airport

and the Mass Rapid Transit under-
ground railway, not to mention the half-

million government flat units built be-
tween 1960 and 1985, had forced the

property sector into overdrive. But as the

flow of contracts ebbed, so did the con-
struction industry.

Recognizing the potential impact of a
property slump on the economy, the

Prime rents: a reasonable

SS4.50 per square foot.

government was quick to respond. Its

measures included: a 50 percent proper-
ty tax rebate on commercial and indus-
trial properties; the release of compul-
sory Central Provident Fund (CPF)
pension-savings for private property
purchases; the freezing of URA site

sales; and, most recently, a promise to
value compulsorily purchased land at

current rather than 1973 values.

A major attraction for foreigners is

the absence of restrictions on foreign

purchases in the commercial property
market and of capital gains tax. Such
gains can be subject to corporate tax, but
only as trading gains

While the government can take much
of the credit for avoiding a slump, in

retrospect, expert observers like David
Lawrence, managing director of Richard
Ellis property consultants, point out that

the property sector overreacted.

Today property consultants report a

shortage of prime office space, with

prime Tents still hovering around a rea-

sonable SS4.50 (UJ5. $2.2) per square

foot. The Mass Rapid Transit under-

ground railway system has boosted oui-

of-town property values. And the gov-

ernment’s designation of historical

conservation areas, together with the

“Civic and Cultural District.” in the city

center, has presented further new oppor-

tunities.

The government dearly wants private

entrepreneurs to be the moving force

behind conservation projects, while set-

ting strict guidelines for owners and ten-

ants of such properties. It is ready to

reciprocate with concessions on develop-
ment and other charges.

Mr. Mark Benson of Chesterton In-

ternational property consultants says:
“Initial construction costs for refurbish-

ment can be high, but experience in the
West has shown that short to medium-
term capital gains on such projects can
be very attractive."

At the same time, the government's
Housing and Development Board
(HDB), which was formerly responsible

for the construction and management of
public housing estates, is virtually “pri-

vatizing.” These estates, home to 86 per-

cent of Singaporeans, mostly owner-oc-
cupiers, will henceforth be managed by
separate town councils. One sign of
more positive times has been Lhe recent

restart of hitherto abandoned projects:

for example, Singapore Land’s SS60Q-
million Gateway development at the

edge of Marina Centre. Others, like the
Promenade shopping complex in the
premier Orchard Road retail belt, have
seen their value rocket; sold last year for

S$ 100 million, the Promenade is now
valued at SS160 million.

Far East
More and more businesses are recognising the opportunities which Asia has to offer.

Eut with an area so vast and countries so diverse, how do you even begin to make contact?

The answer is through Singapore Telecom.
With Singapore's ideal geographical position and our comprehensive spectrum of up-to-the-

minute facilities that rank among the most advanced in the world, no one is better equipped to put

you in touch with Asia's millions.

Far Faster
Singapore Telecom's state-of-the-art technology means an efficient, reliable and extremely

sophisticated communications infrastructure that can put the whole of Asia and the world at your

fingertips within seconds.
Services offered include data communications, international digital leased circuits, facsimile,

electronic mail and Maritime Satellite communications.

And our highly trained, experienced engineers configure and engineer systems to meet our

customers' needs.

Far Less
Despite such sophistication — or rather because of it — your communications links through

Singapore Telecom will probably cost far lessthan you expect.

To help our customers stay competitive in their businesses, our International Direct Dialling

and telex rates have been reduced on eight occasions since 1979. Our rates are among the lowest

in the world.

If you want to contact the Far East, far faster and for far less, get in touch with Singapore
Telecom. There's a great deal to be gained in Asia through us.

To find out more about us, please return the coupon below to:

The Departmental Manager, Sales and Promotion, Telecoms, Comcentre, 31 Exeter Road, Singapore 0923, Republic of Singapore.

Telephone: 65 730 3490 . Telex: RS 34006. Telefax: 65 732 8428. Telebox: 10-.HQT001, 10:HQT002.

Name:.

Position: _

Company:

Address:,

Tel. No:

Singapore Telecom
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Multinationals Encouraged
To Set Up Headquarters

According to a 1986 study, Singapore is rapidly nearing the

limits of growth. With over-saving and high capital forma-

tion now the rule, the economy simply cannot absorb

funds fast enough.

“We need to become exporters of capi-

tal,” said the Economic Committee Re-
port which was commissioned by the

Ministry of Trade in the wake of the

1985 recession. “If we seek investment

opportunities only within the Singapore

economy, the scope will be large but
ultimately limited."

The Economic Development Board

responded by proposing the Operational

Headquarters (OHQ) concept. It en-

courages major businesses to establish

their central base in Singapore, even if

Manufacturing activities may
be based elsewhere in region.

their manufacturing activities are locat-

ed elsewhere in the ASEAN region.

The scheme, which was announced
barely two years ago, has already attract-

ed major names like Sony International

Singapore, the Singapore-based Times
Publishing Company, Cerebos Pacific,

Data General, S.K.F. (SEA), Brown and
Root, F. E Engineers, Deutsche Bank
and the Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group.

Citicorp Insurance Brokers recently

moved its Asia Pacific Division head-
quarters from Hong Kong to Singapore
even before achieving OHQ status. Mr.
Ian Lancaster, Asia-Pacific managing
director, cited Singapore's growth as a
regional insurance center, the ease of

regional travel, senior-staff recruitment

difficulties in Hong Kong, and the Sin-

gapore lifestyle as deciding factors.

Nevertheless, Citicorp Insurance is

likely to seek OHQ status as weH For
among the significant tax savings it con-
fers are a mere 10 percent levy on the net
fees derived from OHQ services provid-
ed to subsidiaries outside Singapore, and
no tax at all on the dividends received

from them or distributed by the OHQ.
To date, Pico Art International is one

of the very few Singapore multinationals
to have won OHQ status. From a six-

man business producing commercial
signboards in 1970, it has developed into
Singapore's leading exhibition services

company. With an annual turnover of
SS60 million, (U.S. $29 million) and
1,000 Staff worldwide, it maintains 16
subsidiaries and 20 offices in 17 coun-
tries, including the latest in Beijing,.

Pico's portfolio includes five national
pavilions at Expo ’88 in Brisbane, stands
at World Telecoms *87 in Geneva, the
SSI 8-million Singapore National Exhi-

bition in 1984, and the Miss Universe
Pageant in Singapore last year.

Singapore's new-style multinationals

are branching out on other fronts as
well. Asian-based Batey Ads, for exam-
ple, recently scooped a top London de-

sign award. The company's reputation

was founded on its soft-focus “Singa-
pore Girl” campaign for SIA; today the

agency's major clients include the Singa-

pore Tourist Promotion Board, Chase
Manhattan and United Overseas banks.

The 16-year-old advertising agency
boasts annual billings of over
U.S. $40 million, and is establishing of-

fices in Malaysia. Hong Kong and Tai-

wan. Though its founder and chairman
Mr. Ian Batey is Australian, Batey Ads
remains essentially Singaporean.

As Singaporean as 37-year-old Goi
Seng Hiri, who borrowed S$10,000 to

start his food manufacturing business in

1969. He took over the then-ailing Tee
Yih Jia Food Manufacturing in 1977
and, before long, increased the compa-
ny’s monthly turnover 20-fold by carv-

ing out worldwide export markets. This
year he completed a S$15-million take-

over of the Taiwan-sourced but U.S.-

based food company. Main On Foods
Corp. His company now has an S$8-
tnillion annual turnover and recently

staked S$20 million on a joint venture

with New Zealand's Wattie Industries.

The canned foods, bottled sauces and
tetrapacked soft drinks of the Yeo Hiap
Seng group can also be found on super-

market shelves worldwide.

Still a family business, though it went
public in 1969, Yeo’s notched up a
S$ 185-million turnover and before-tax
profit of SS14.3 million last year.

The case of Haw Par Brothers is quite

different because its international thrust

is more recent. Incorporated in 1969, the
company only went international th

1986, and is still establishing a network
of overseas offices. Its chairman. Wee
Cho Yaw, also chairs the United Over-
seas Bank, one of Singapore’s “Big
Four.”
From the “cure-all” Tiger Balm cam-

phor ointment on which it was founded.
Haw Par Brothers has diversified into

pharmaceuticals, computer services, en-
gineering products, sporting goods, tex-

tiles, travel, property and merchant
banking. Turnover reached SS303 mil-

lion last year, with pharmaceuticals, in-

cluding Tiger Balm, contributing 26 per-
cent of the group's SS31-million pre-tax

profit.

Conservation and Development
Are New Tourism Goals
With most major construction projects now completed and
the land supply limited, Singapore’s planners look to

tourism-related construction as the main engine of growth.
visitors and spend twice as much, aboutTourism contributed an average 5.9 per-

cent of Singapore's Gross Domestic
Product from 1980 to 1986, and is likely
to represent far more in the future.

The 24-year-old Singapore Tourist
Promotion Board (STPB) welcomed 3.7
million visitors last year. With a forecast
annual growth rate of 8 percent, this

figure should reach 5 million by 1990.
The average visitor currently staysjust

3.4 days in Singapore. The STPB aims to
raise the figure to four days by 1992.

Hardly a day passes without the an-
nouncement of some new theme park.
Among them is the estimated S$80-mil-
lion (U.S. $39 million) redevelopment
and expansion of the 57-year-old Haw
Par Villa into an 9.5-hectare “High-tech
Chinese mythology park" by 1990.

Similar projects include the two
neighboring south-coast resort islands of
Sentosa and Lazarus; an S$8 1-million
renovation and restoration of the centu-
ry-old Raffles Hotel; a sanitized recrea-
tion of the once sleazy night-haunt. Bu-
gis Street; and a 12-hectare, S$50-
million “Tang Dynasty Village” in the
Jiirong industrial estate area.

In addition, a long-overdue official
commitment has been made to conserve
historic districts totaling 97 hectares
within the inner city. In many ways, this
is the most exciting aspect of Singapore’s
five-year tourism development plan
Conservation accounts for about S$447
million of its S$1 -billion budget.

Conservation will play a lively role in
the property and real-estate sector, al-
though the government's declared inten-
tion to shift the burden of development
to the private sector may not prove easy
to fulfill. The government hopes private-
sector investment in all tourism develop-
ment projects will total about S$2 billion
over the next five years.

Besides theme parks and historical

attractions. Singapore is pinning its

tourism hopes on large-scale happen-
ings, especially sports events such as a
Formula One Grand Prix by 1991, and
the expansion of successful annual
events Like the Singapore Arts Festival

The new Singapore Entertainment
Centre, the Convention and Exhibition

Centre, the Cultural and Arts Centre
and the 13,500-seat indoor stadium, all

located in and around the reclaimed
Marina Centre seafront area and all

scheduled to be fully operational by the

end of 1 989, are earmarked to accommo-
date up to 30,000 participants.

Conventioneers offer attractively high

yields: they stay twice as long as other

S$400 million last year. From a base of
1,560 convention-type events involving

250,000 overseas delegates last year, the
Bureau hopes to achieve a 6 to 8 percent
growth rate in 1988.

Next year will see major events like

the Pacific Asia Travel Association
(PATA) annual conference (2,000 dele-

gates) and the Australian Federation of
Travel Agents (AFTA) meeting (1,100),

not to mention the 6.000-strong 15th
Pentecostal World Conference.

Incentive-group tourism is a small but
growing market, providing 1,050 groups
last year for 430 meetings, a 6 and 5
percent increase respectively over the
1986 figures. The STPB is courting this

sector aggressively. In June it invited 170
international incentive packagers for a
week.

Tourism figures have recovered from
the 1983 dip, growing by 15.3 percent
last year over 1986, the highest growth
since 1973. Tourism earnings of S$4.7
billion last year reflected that upturn. •

Four new hotels are opening this year.
After more than two years' hesitation,

the modest 420-room Carlton, an inde-
pendent hotel, has just opened in the
downtown area, dose to the 120-room
Raffles and the 2,000-room Raffles City.

Like many other hotels, the Carlton
has its sights set on the growing free-

and-independent-traveler (FIT) market.
Some hotels, such as the Hyatt Regency,
are even embarking on large-scale multi-

million dollar conversions into suites-

only accommodation aimed exclusively

at this market, while others, such as the
Sheraton Towers, use their “butler ser-

vice” attractions to bide for this niche.

In looking to the West, there is danger
that the industry may lose sight of the

ASEAN perspective.

Joint packaging remains a neglected

area. “We have not been very specific

about this,” admits Lim Chin Beng
STPB Chairman. “We must really pack-
age an actual tour for sale, apart from
the established Singapore-Bali and Sin-

gapore-Lake Toba (Sumatra) routes.”

The expected 1990 launch of a
US$1 5-million Orient Express rail ven-

ture, linking Singapore with Thailand’s
Hua Hin via Malaysia’s Kuala Lumpur,
may well be a sign of better things to

come in this area.

This Advertising Section was written by lisa

Sharp, a writer and British Permanent

resident of Singapore since 1968.

Voters Continuedfrom page

Facts and Figures

Location: 137 kilometers north of the Equator.

Total Area: 622.6 square kilometers.

Population: 2.6 million
Ethnic Groups: 76% Chinese, 15% Malay, 6.5% Indi-
an.

Official languages: English, Mandarin-Chin**^

Malay, Tamil.

Literacy: 86.8%

Political System: Parliamentary democracy, with a
Constitution, and a President (Head of State) elect-

ed by Parliament for a four-year term.

Gross domestic product: SS42 billion.

Gross fixed capital formation: SS15.2 billion.

Gross national savings; SS17.6 billion.

Manufacturing output: SS44.9 billion.

Labor Force: 1.2 million.

Productivity growth: 4.5%.

External trade: SSI28.7 billion total; total exports
SS603 billion; domestic exports SS39 billion.

Major trading partners: (in order) the United States,

Malaysia, the European Community, Japan, Hong
Kong, Thailand.

Official foreign reserves: SS30.4 billion.

Philippines, the prospect of an uneasy

return to China of Hong Kong, and
general liberalization up in Taiwan.

Instability in Malaysia, especially fol-

lowing the ruling National Front’s re-

sounding defeat at the recent key Johore
state by-election, is also significant for

Singapore's own national calculations.

Johore state, linked to Singapore by a
causeway, is Singapore's closest neigh-

bor. Malaysia is Singapore's second
most important export market, its third

source of imports, and the chief supplier

of what is probably Singapore's most
vital need: water.

All this has been unsettling for Singa-
pore. Clearly, the majority of Singapor-
eans share this fear. They voted for

“safety first-**

Just before the elections, two risk-

analysis firms, the Washington-based
Business Environment Risk Information
(Ben), and the Japan Bond Research
Institute (JBR), together with the influ-

ential Fortune magazine, ranked Singa-
pore among the world’s safest invest-
ment bets.

One of Singapore's most immediate
worries, however, is the coming confron-
tation with growth limitations. Thejoint
public and private-sector Economic
Committee, reporting on the economy
during the recession of 1985, said in
1986: “The period of easy growth is now
over.— Even after we overcome this re-
cession. economic growth will not re-
bound to its previous average of 9 per-
cent.

The first half of this year has a

healthy 11.1 percent growth, but most

observers expect 7 to 9 percent for he

year. One limiting factor, apart from the

island’s size, is labor.
. .

Shifts in family-planning policyw g
courage more births and a drive

'

wives and mothers back into the wade

force are attempts to address this

aJthough half-day school schedulesjmfe

a lack of in-factory childcare
make

en’s re-entry difficult. Extension of me

retirement age is another strategy. • : -y

Workers' unions, and even some higfrv^Jj

paying employers, including banks,

manufacturers, are asking for highty
yffi

wages. But the government worries,

rightly, that any escalation in pay levels

will return Singapore to the uncompeti-

tive position it held in 1985-86.

Emigration is another factor, mostly

involving skilled technicians, wealthy

businessmen and professionals. Official-

ly, about 1,000 Singaporeans emigrate

every year, although the number of emi-

gration applications is thought to be

much higher.

Apart from long-term acceleration of

automation and robotization (Singapore

has a low robot density of 9.7 robots per

10,000 manufacturing workers tins year,

compared with West Germany's 1 1 and
Japan’s 53 in 1986), the obvious short-

term solution would be to import cheap

immigrant “guest workers.”

Singapore's situation today has been

neatly summed up by the Economy
Committee: “Singapore has reached a

developed country’s income level before

having become a developed economy."-

Big hotel chains have
a lot in common

A man checked into a big hotel in Singapore

die otherweek and found that the bedspread in

his room was exactly the same as one he had had

in Houston, Texas. Chain hotels get like that

The Carlton Hotel in Singapore is one ofa

kind. Independent Run by a Swiss hotelierwith

years of experience Flexible to meet die demands
of different guests Understanding.

Anothernew hotel in Singapore? Yes. but

much mote responsive to our customers.

IT’S ONE OF A KIND

76 BRAS BASAH ROAD AT VICTORIA STREET. SINGAPORE 0718
TEL 338 8333 TELEX RS 42076 CAflLHO FAX I65J 339 6866

The Advantages
We understand that image building is the single

most important requirement of any type of
marketing communication. And Pico

has been doing just this for the past

20 years, with the back-up support of
latest technology and highly trained

professionals.

We call it the Pico Advantage.

With a network of offices and
facilities worldwide, Pico will

build your image in any
language, at any location

round the world.

We call it the

Global Advantage.

For your next exhibit,

anywhere in the world,

use our advantages and
ensure success.

• Exhibition Design/Constmction
• Interior Architecture/Construction
• Project Management/Consultancy
• Photography Services/Production
• Signage/Outdoor Advertising

PICO ARTDflHUfXnONALFTELTD
Na 8 Aljunled Avenue 3.

Pico Building. Singapore 1438.

Tel: (65) 7470155. Tlx: RS 23218 PTC.

Fax: (651 7475208

pico (USA) me.
90 Dayton Avenue 6A-4. fessaic, NewJersey07055, USA
Tek (201) 7785000. Fax: (201) 7784983

PICO (UK) LTD
Unit C. Hanworth Hading Estate. Hampton Road West,
Fekham. Middx. TW13 60H, United Kingdom.
Tel: (1) 7551191. Tbt: 923740 PICOUK G.
Fax: (1) 8982332

With Offices Ik
USA • JAPAN • UNITED KINGDOM • WEST GERMANY • AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE • HONG KONG • MALAYSIA • THAILAND PHILIPPINES
KOREA • BRUNEI • INDONESIA • INDIA • TAIWAN

AT SHERATON TOWERS LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT • AT SHERATON TOWERS LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT • AT SHERATON TOWERS LITTLE
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As long as there are business travellers

who search for perfection, Sheraton Towers
in Singapore will continue to pursue it.
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Strange Buildings in Bangkok

The Ins and Outs ofAthens

CastingAboutforManners

The Sheraton Mirage Princeville on the island ofKauai.

TRAVELER’S
CHOICE
Extending Jerusalem’s WailWalk

In a few months, tourists to Jerusalem may be able to
walk the foil length of theouter wall of the ancient Jewish
temple built by Herod the Great 2,000 years ago. Until

now, theonly section above ground was die Western Wall

f.
Israeli archaeologists have dug a tunnel into the city’s

'*
biblical foundations and traced the wall for 500 meters to

its northernmost tip. Along the way, they discovered

such treasures as a tunnel that earned water to the temple

and fortifications from the 13th century. Work has been

interrupted by a dispute between Arab and Israeli officials

but Israeli tourism officials said they hoped the tunnel

would be open in three to four months.

Royal Britain on Display
“Royal Britain," a permanent exhibition devoted to

the evolution of the British monarchy, has opened near

London's Barbican Center. Based on the theme that

'i -V
‘

•.

A coral reefpromenade in the Red Sea.
OndrRho/CEIHU

ily over time. On a 1930srstyte radio, a viator can hear the

doleful words of Edward VIU abdicating to many Wal-

lis Warfield Simpson, or on a 1950s-style, black-and-white

TV. watch the coronation of ElizabethH (Shown here

. is a sculpture of King Harold with an arrow through his

eye, the way he met his death at the Battle of Hastings

in 1066.) Aldersgate Street, opposite the Barbican Under-

ground station. Admission is £5 (about $8.40).

Washington’s Terminal Restored

:

Union Station in Washington the “a*™®”**,

Beaux Arts train terminal modeled on the bams

’jji 1907, the building was dosed in Febiuaiy 1981 because

^ its ceiling was crumbling.

Grotto in Palis Pait Is Reopened

. oration, have been rcop^ed after^^ Baron

by Walter Wells

S
HARM EL SHEIKH, Egypt—
Four of us were already in the
water and a fifth was poised,

hand steadying her made, ready
to take the giant step that puts a scuba
diver into ms dement, when the unmis-
takable shape swam into the circle of

light projected from the boat
“Shark!” The shouts from those

still aboard betrayed alarm If not
quite panic. The scramble out of the

water took an amazingly short time

—

amazing not just far the dexterity of
the divers, laden with weights and
umks, but also because experienced
divers love to tell novices that sharks

hold no terror.

So as one of the novices in the

group, I was surprised to see so many
experienced divas flee this particular

shark and abandon what was to be
our first night dive during a week of

exploring the profusion of life in the

Red Sea.

When we signed up for the trip we
were promised adventure — but not
necessarily sharks— in the waters off

the Sinai Peninsula, one of the world's
best diving areas.

The region’s aesthetic appeal starts

in the crisp contrasts between the sur-

face and what lives below: The rose-

hued browns of the arid and desolate

Sinai spill into a crystalline sea writh-

ing with life and vivid with color.

Beyond this, there is the luxury of

solitude. Aside from a handful of oth-

er diving boats. Urn only other human-
ity we saw during a week of living on
the sea was an occasional Bedouin
fishing boat. Usually they were just

shapes on the horizon, but sometimes
one of them would come alongside, its

crew offering to trade a part of their

catch fa a sack of coffeea a few cans
beer.

When friends from America suggest-

ed last fall that wejoin a group of divers

Continued on page 13
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Improving Hawaii C°nnectiors

;
United Airlines is J^th » that passengers

W nolulu International frrport t0

f no longer have to UUlfcrto Honolulu In-

make connections to Kauai,
in-mma) far Hawai-

teraauonal is also djj-sj*
'?5to a new, but

temporary, ter-

. ian Airlines: H has
facility, which cost S23J

minal next to
“ft™ite-JLnter spaces, an 80&-

r '

. T.

The dining room, during construction, of the Hyatt Waikoloa resort.

WiBiiin WamfjtL GIobal Images

Resort Revival in Hawaii
by Robert Lindsey

GUESTS at the $36Ckmllion Hy-
.att Waikoloa Beach Resort,
which just opened on the Big
Island of Hawaii, have a choice

of three routes to their rooms: A rapid-
transit monorail tram goes from the lobby
to the three hotel towers. A fleet of boats
in thelobbygoes to theroomsovera mile-
longsystem ofcanals (passinga manmade
lagoon where guests can swim with por-
poises). Or they can walk to their rooms
down a sweeping, columned staircase of

Cecil B. De Milk proportions.

The Hyatt hotel is the largest of a new
generation of megaresorts rising from the
.volcanic soil at the 50th state. Financed
largely by the Japanese, they represent a
malnbiEion-doIIar gamble that tourists

have grown weary of beach resorts that

amply proride a chaise longue and will

flock to places that arepart movie set, part
tropical fantasy and wit Disneyland Hy-
att is comparing its hotel to a cruise ship:

A fulltime social director will organize
activities Cram bridge tournaments to wild
boar hunting to high-performance driving
lessons. The most conspicuous require-

ment appears to be a huge swimming pool
embellished with islands, grottos, lagoons,
slides, canals and waterfalls.

For decades, Hawaii had only one su-

per-luxury hold, the Royal Hawaiian, a
pink dowager on Waikiki Beach, near Ho-
nolulu, bum in 1927 by the Matson Navi-

gation Co. to accommodate wealthy pas-
sengers from liners.

Staring to lessen the islands’ depen-
dence on sugar and pineapples, the state

dnring the 1960s turned Hawaii into a
mass travel destination. What remains to-
day is a Polynesian version of urban
blight. Now it is again the policy to court
affluent visitors. More than 5,500 luxury
hotel rooms are scheduled to be added in
the next four rears.

The Ritz Carlton and Four Seasons
chains are both budding luxury hotels on

The new resorts — part

movie set
,
part tropical

fantasy
,
part Disneyland

.

the Big Island and Maul and Hyatt is

constructing three examples of what it

calls fantasy resorts: the 1.244-room Wai-
koloa; a 605-room hotel on Kauai with a
five-acre lagoon, set for 1990, and an 801-
room hotel on Mam, also due in 1990.

Even in Honolulu — the traditional desti-

nation for middle-income travelers—two
major luxury hotels are under construc-
tion, and severalWaikiki Beach holds are

They share relatively high prices, with
the average rate fa a double room in most
running upward of $250 a night. During

the last two years, largely because of the
resort mdu5&y*s efforts to court well-to-do
travelers, hotel rates in Hawaii hare gone
up 25 percent, including a new 5 percent
statebold tax. Thenew Hyatt Waikoloa is

charging $195 to $375, and virtually all of
the hotds now under construction antici-

pate comparable rates, although many ex-

pea a pace war this winter.

Fallowing is a selective look at the Ha-
waiian holds—both the megaresorts and
the mainstream luxury hotels that hare
made recent upgrading— that are com-
peting fa the affluent travelex;

• KAUAI—The Westin Kauai, which
opened last September not far from the
island jetport at Lihoe, exemplifies Ha-
waii’s new generation of self-contained
megaresorts. The hotd has an attractive

beach, 10 restaurants, 60 retail shops and
boasts that it has the largest swimming
pool in Hawaii
On 500 landscaped acres, thehotd has a

mile of canals that guests can explore in

outrigger canoes andmotor launches. Fa
landlubbers, there are 19th-centiny-style

horse-drawn carriages. Rates for two:
$175 to $350.

In contrast with the new Westin, the

Sheraton Mirage Princeville, which
0(>ened in 1985 on a cliff about an hour’s
drive north of the airport, is subdued and
cm the elegant side. Higher-priced rooms
(double-room rates range from $175 to

$265) overlook Hanalci Bay, where much
of “South Pacific” was filmed. The Prince-

Continued on page 12

160,000 Bottles on Block
by Frank J. Prial

P
ARIS—Here is a suggestion fa a
wine lover who has nothing to do
this month a next: Visit France
fa the Ledoyen wine auction.

Ledoyen, a Paris landmark, dosed a
year ago. It had been a restaurant since
Anioine-Nicolas Doyen opened it in
1792, in almost the same location in the
Dower-filled gardens at the foot of the
Champs Elysees.

Ledoyen will reopen, probably in De-
cember, under the tutelage of the ubiqui-
tous Rtgine, the nightclub and restau-
rant owner, but meanwhile its wine
collection will be sold.

Ledoyen was known to hare a formi-
dable wine cellar, but just bow formida-
ble came to light only after it had been
appraised by the auctioneer, Jean-Jao-
ques Mathias, and his consultant, Jean-
G&ude Jambon, wine steward at Fau-
geron, another prominent restaurant.

Mathias believes it will be the largest

wine auction ever held in France, involv-
ing about 160,000 bottles. Some are rare

such as eight bottles of Chfiteau Haut-
Brion 1918, but most are noL To accom-
modate wine enthusiasts from all over
the world, the auction will be spread
over two months. The wines are to be
exhibited SepL 19 and 20 at the Hfitd
Drouot, this city’s main auction bouse.
The first sale win begin at Drouot on

SepL 20. Subsequently, portions of the
Ledoyen cellar will be sold on SepL 21-
23, SepL 26-30 and Oct. 24-26.
Anyone may bid by mail, by tele-

phone or through an agent present at the
auction. But wine lovers who plan to
come to Paris to bid may have trouble
choosing their dates.

Under R6gine’s direction, the Le-
doyen name will remain, as will most of
die interior structure because the build-
ing is classified a national monumenL
The decor, according to Regin e, will be
more “Proustum." The bead chef will be
Jacques Maximin, a pillar of the nourelle
cuisine movement- g

© 1988 The Sew York Times

Gentle Idleness

In the Rust Belt
by Alan Furst

E
RIE Pennsylvania — In Erie,

both presidential candidates
stopped by this summer to make
speeches. They wanted to play

in front of the city’s image: ethnic, blue-
collar; and its rust-bell mystique — an
aura of hard-nosed commonsense that
such places are endowed with by people
who don’t live there.

Outside Hector’s in Erie

.

or Buffalo, New York For one tiring, it’s

remoie, up on Lake Erie in the northwest
comer of Pennsylvania. There’s one train a
day and it lets you out in a 1 940s movie—
an echoing tomb of a railroad station at
4:30 in the morning. Or you fly in little
planes that leave from lost comers of air-
pons.

_
I've been going to Erie fa years. I mar-

ried an Erie gin and I Imre big family
there; on hot summer nights various Kali-
voda, Sucharski and Trocki relatives stop

by to sit on the porch where you can hear
cicadas and freight trains and watch the
lightning flashes on the horizon.

I
TS almost too hot to talk — and if
you think August is bad, just wait
until winter comes. You better have

fresh anti-freeze in before Thanksgiving.
Ice storms sweep in oFf the lake, coat the
power lines, and turn the streets into skat-

j?8 "fkj; “Dreary Erie/The mistake on
Die lake, the guls from the Villa Maria
Academy tailed it, when the nuns weren’t
around to hear them. Their blue uniform
dresses had to fall below the knee, and
their hair couldn’t touch their collars.
Not much to do in Erie. In the summer

you can go to the peninsula —white sand
beach« on the lake — and hang out
aound Beach Six with the tam-agere and
rear radios. Or drive on a few miles to
ine Pines where they have picnic tables,

watch the big ladies in their floral print
dress« and bare feet cany the ke chests

Continued on page 12

i
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1 The Two Sides to Athens
bv Paul Anastasi

Pda TukaariauGnck nub<

Shopping in the Plaka.

A THENS is two-sided, flush

/% with history, but suffer-

/ jng from unchecked
JL -BL. modern development:

On the Acropolis, the 2^00-year-

old Parthenon stands above a tele-

vision antenna-dotted skyline.

The cradle of democracy is re-

nowned for openness and hospital-

ity, but the noise and congestion

would try the patience of Hercules.

A city of brilliant sunshine and
vivid colors, it is also often blanket-

ed by hazy brown smog.

Athens has the lowest crime rate

in the West, with streets secure for

the lone stroller in the midnight
hours, yet its safety record has been
scarred by terrorist activity. The
government is attempting io allay

the fears of travelers. Security mea-
sures have been intensified at air-

ports, and special commando units

established tor cruise ships.

In autumn, the crowds around
the Acropolis thin out, and the

Athenians lake over from their for-

eign guests. The streets bustle with

those returning to work at the end
of August vacations and, at night,

with the weather more pleasant,

Athenians indulge in their favorite

pastime — lolling in outdoor caffes

and tavemas discussing politics and
passersby.

The government's costly restora-

tion of the old town of Plaka, on
the foothills of the Acropolis, has

turned the neighborhood into one

of the most picturesque parts of the
city. Here one finds the old-time

taverns and outdoor dancing, the

quaint shops and stalls, the roman-

tic, cobblestone side streets with

caffes — all in the shadow of the

often flood-lighted Acropolis mon-
uments.

Walk down Mitropoleos Avenue

from Syntagma Square, looking in

at the fur and jewelry stores on the

way to the Athens Cathedral. You
can walk into the cathedral at any

time to witness an Orthodox cere-

mony — a service, a baptism or a

marriage. For refreshment, have a

drink or a snack at one of the cafes

on Cathedral Square.

Only 100 meters away starts

Adrianou Street, the heart of Plaka

with shops and stalls providing ev-

c
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getawav. and summer-

tirae and holiday week-

ends provide the most

frustration. Last September, the

U.S. government began requiring

die country's largest airlines to re-

port delays caused by airport con-

gestion. The results are published

once a month.
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THE HELMSLEY CARLTON HOUSE

The Apartment Hotel

You Lease Day By Day
And Love Day After Day

marketplace, being excavated by
the American School of Archaeolo-

gy. Two hundred meters deeper

into Plaka is the bustling center,

with tavemas pulsating to the

sound of Greek music, folk dances
and the traditional smashing of

plates.

All the amenities of a world-class hotel.

Studios and 1-2 bedroom suites.
Twice daily maid sendee, barber/beauty shop, room service.

Attended Elevators and 24-hour security.

Compfimentary on-premise parking.

Home of the famous Maxim’s de Paris.

The Helmsley Carlton House Hotel

680 IflatHson Avenue at 61st Street

New York. NY 10021 212/838-3000

long-term leases are also available.

J
UST above this bustling cen-

ter at the end of Theories

Street, starts the famous an-

cient walkway, a cobblestone path

around the Acropolis that offers a

spectacular view of the city.

The most popular mode of din-

ing is under the stars in a garden

lavema. This is done throughout

September, the tables are brought

indoors after that. The best way to

get acquainted with the finer spe-

cial ties is to order eUinikous me-

zedhes — Greek hors d’oeuvres.

Waiters will usually bring an array

of spicy meats, fish dishes, vegeta-

bles and dips for your selection. At
most tavemas. the menus vary from
day to day. It is acceptable and
sometimes expected for the cus-

tomer to go to the kitchen, meet the

cook ana sample the evening's of-

ferings.

Traditional favorites include ke/-

tedakia (small spicy meat balls),

lemonato (veal in light lemon
sauce), dolmades (stuffed vine

leaves), moussaka (a layered pastry

with aubergine, chopped meat,
cheese and spices) and kokoreui

(rolled lamb intestine). Wine is the

beverage of choice at most tavemas
and is extremely cheap if ordered

varelisio (from the barrel). Most ta-

vemas charge SI5 to S25 for two.

including a bottle of wine and hors
d’oeuvres. This price almost dou-
bles if one derides to go to a sea-

food restaurant, as fish m Greece is

expensive. There are also many
small, home-style tavemas where a
couple can have a good meal in-

cluding retsina wine, for as little as

SI0. At international restaurants

featuring European. Chinese or Ar-
abic cuisine, one should expect to

pay around S30 to $40 for two.

Athenian night life starts late

and continues until the early morn-
ing hours. In Plaka, music and
dancing dubs with floor shows can

be found on nearly every comer.
More cosmopolitan, with food and
live Greek and international music,

are the Nefeli (251 Syngrou Ave-
nue) and at Varkiza Beach.

Chi the cultural side, the Benaki
Museum fl Koumbar; Street)

houses a collection of ancient and
modem Greek art. artifacts, tex-

tiles and costumes.

The National Archaeological

Museum (1 Tossilsa Street) Tea-

lures perhaps the world's richest

collection of artifacts from ancient

Greece. The Museum of Cycladic

and .Ancient Greek An (4 Neophy-
tou Douka Street. Kolonaki) offers

230 examples of Cycladic island

art, covering 2.000 years of Greek
civilization. And the Byzantine
Museum (22 Sophias), housed in a
villa that was built for the Duchess
of Plaisance in L848, features

Greece’s richest collection of Byz-

antine and post-Byzantine an.
For shopping, the best buys are

jewelry, furs, leather goods, pot-

tery. textiles, other traditional
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Long-time Trib fashion editor. Hebe Dorsey’ went into the

archives of the old Paris Herald (original name of today s Trib)

and collected the great news stories of the turn of the century—
along with glorious, gossipy tid bits, records of fabulous galas,
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bandicrafu and museum copies.

Good buys in this latter category

are available at the Benaki Muse-
um. the Cycladic .Arts Museum and
the National Archaeological Muse-
um.
A selection of goods can be

found in central Athens, around
Syntagma Square, and in the
streets between that square and the
flea market in the old pan of town,
at the base of the Acropolis. Bar-

gaining is stiO in order. Prices can
come down bya third.

The best known producers of

jewelry are jnst off Syntagma
Square: I alanunis (6 Panepisti-

mou. otherwise known as Venize-

lou. Avenue) or Zoloias (10 Pane-
pislimiou Avenue). But there is also

a vast range of other jewelry de-

signs. equally well-made but cheap-

er. displayed throughout the center.

tal offers modern comforts set in a
marble dfecor. This bold is a IQ-

minute taxi drive from the city cen-

ter. A standard double room costs

S136 a night, a deluxe double $150.

To get away from the congestion

of the city, many visitors like the

Astir Palace on Vouliagmeni
beach. Accommodations range

from standard rooms to bungalows
and almost all have a view of the

sea and surrounding hills. Its sandy

beach is the finest ou the Athens
southern coasL Rooms range from
$130 to $200. After Oct 1. prices

are reduced by about 15 percent

On the less costly side, there are

hotels and pensions such as the

Athenian Inn (22 Haritos Street

beneath the Lycabettus hfll); the

Athens Gate ( 10 Syngrou Avenue),

or the Nefeli (16 Hyperidou Street

atn the A

AT Zoloias, prices start at $30
l\ for a sterling silver pin with

jL A. a design based on an an-

cient Greek museum piece. Some-
thing similar in 18-karat gold
would cost about six times as

much. Small combined gold and
diver jewelry starts at about $80.

For accommodations, the Gran-
de Bretagne hotel is a favorite

because of its grand, old-world

style. Built in 1862 and refurbished

in 1981. it is one of the few remain-

ing examples in Athens of 19th-

century neo-classical architecture.

A practical advantage is that it is

on Syntagma Square, in the heart

of die capital. A superior double

room costs SI60. a deluxe room
S2Q0.

The Athenaeum Inter-Coniinen-

in Plaka just beneath the Acropo-

lis). Prices range from $33 at the

Nefeli to $69 at the Athens Gate.

Their rates are also lower by about
15 to 20 percent after Oct. l.

For getting around, taxis are rec-

ommended. with a minimum

Transportation say their reports

are both a useful tod for passen-

gers and a force for change in the

airline industry.

Critics say the reports encourage

airlines to improve performance

not by shuffling flights but by shuf-

fling paper instead — say. by re-

numbering a chronically late flight

or by building delay time into the

schedule.

Following are some of the ques-

tions and answers about the system.

Q. Have air travelers been using

the on-time rating system?

A. Supporters and critics agree

that airline passengers, the people

the information is supposed to be

helping the most, are not paying

very much attention.

Q. Then how do vacationers pick

flights?

A. Travel agents said price was

the most important factor, fol-

lowed by convenience of schedule.

Also important, they said, are cus-

tomer loyalty and' frequent-flier

programs. Further down the list is

on-time performance. “‘People read

about it, they talk about it," said

Susan Johnson, a travel agent, “but

when it comes time to take a flight,

e their

charge of $1.15 for up to 3 kilome-

> kilters (2 miles): after 3 kilometers, an
additional 20 cents a kilometer.

(Hie rate doubles between 1 and 5

A.M-)

Your hotel can arrange a day's

sight-seeing tour of Athens with

one of the many agencies that use

comfortable, air-conditioned

coaches. Ifyou want a private tour,

at your own pace, your hotel can

also arrange a day fee with a taxi.

They usuallychargeabout $100 for

a tour from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

I'm The .Vm York Timer

they pick an airline and take

chances.”

Q. How can the government's

information be used in planning a
vacation?

A. Before booking a flight, pas-

sengers may ask the airline or travel

agent (o check that flight number
for its most recent delay rating. It

should only take a moment. All

individual flights are rated on a

scale of 0 to 9, representing the

percentage of times the flight previ-

ously took off on schedule. A rating

of 0 means the flight was always
late; a 9 means it was on time at

least 90 percent of the time.

Q. What other information will

help in assessing whether a flight

mil be on time?

A. Vacationerscan request infor-

mation lhal savvy business travel-

ers have longknown about: wheth- .

er the city they arc leaving from b'

the flight’s originating city; a con-"

nccting flight is more prone to de- •

by. If a subsequent leg of a flight’

that began elsewhere is scheduled

to be on the ground less than 20

minutes to be unloaded and load-

ed. refueled and serviced, a delay is ,

even more likely. m
Q. When are airports most con-

gested?

A. Traffic varies from month, to

month. On-time performance is

usually poorest during certain peak

periods: holidays. February to and

.

from Florida. August practically

everywhere. In addition, traffic

varies during the day. Indeed, the

demand for convenient scheduling

results in delays, airlines said. Most
people want flights that leave

around 9 A.M. and 5 P.M_ result-

ing in clogged runways at rush

hour. So the time a flight is sched-

uled at congested airports can

make a big difference in on-time

performance, no matter what cam- ±
er is chosen- .A

.

Q. Are there any shortcomings

with the government's reports?

A. One problem is that the rat-

ings, when issued, are more than a

month old. By the time the report is

out, the airlines' schedules may
have changed, and some flight

numbers may have been added or

dropped. Also, the government rat-

ing is based oo the number of

flights delayed 15 minutes or morn.

Thus, a two-hour dday is given the

same weight as a 15-minute delay.

A 14-minute delay is not recorded.

Q. Has the rating system led to

improved on-time performance?

A. On-time performance of aD

arriving flights has improved from

77 percent in September to 84J
percent in June.

Q. How can congestion at air-

ports be reduced?

A. Short of building more air-

ports, the best solution seems to be

spreading flights more evenly

throughout the day at existing air-

ports. experts said. This option. * •

called de-peakiug, could be occom- ft
plisbed by limiting arrivals and de-

partures at busy times or by charg-

ing the airlines higher fees to

operate at those tunes, on approach

that Boston Logan International

Airport has adopted recently. Con-
gress has been reluctant to Impose
such measures.
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Hawaii Continuedfrom page 11

ville is a smaller hotel than the

megaresorts, but, with a 27-bole

golf course and 21 tennis courts, it

aspires to attract some of the same
travelers.

• OAHU — The Halekulnni is

now the top luxury-class hotel ou
Waikiki Beach, albeit adjacent to

thecommercial district In its origi-

nal state, the Halekulani consisted

of a plantation-style main building

and 37 one- and two-story bunga-
lows along the beach. The main
building has been preserved and
restored, but the bungalows have

been replaced by a complex of five

buildings that rise to 16 stories and
are lavishly decorated with lerrazzo

tile and dark woods. Rates for two

people: $175 to $300.

Hilton's Hawaiian Village, at the

gateway to Waikiki Beach, com-
pleted a $ 1 00-million renovation in

April An open-air lobby now looks

out on the beach and 10,000-

square-foot pool, nestled among
lava-rock waterfalls and tropical

foliage. Two restaurants have been
redone and relocated, a ballroom

and nightclub added, and the 348-

room Alii Tower, where the most
expensive rooms are. has been re-

furbished. Rooms in Ahi Tower:

$215 for a garden view to $310 for

oceanfront, with ascending prices

for suites. Regular rooms run $130
to $215.

• MAUI— The Hyatt Regency,
built in 1980 and refurbished in

1985, was the first of Hawaii's new
generation of megaresorts— lots of

shops and restaurants, with high

ceilings that give a dramatic if

slightly out-of-scale appearance.

Rising beside Kaanapali Beach
near the oid whaling town of La-
haina. the resort features a gargan-

tuan swimming pod with a water-

fall swans and a sunken grotto bar.

Rates for a double room: $190 to

$350.

A few miles away, the 191-room
Kapalua Bay Hotel built in 1979,

offers greater privacy, large rooms
in a South Seas style, architecture

that blends well with the tropical

landscaping, and two 18-hole golf

courses. A $10 million renovation

was completed in January. Rates
for two: $175 to $325.

It is a 50-mile drive over twisting

roads from Kabului airport to the

Hotel Hana-Maul At the edge of a

cattle ranch cm a long curved scal-

lop of white sand backed by a

thicket of palm trees, this secluded

hotel has 61 rooms, suites and cot-

tages. it’s a place to get away from
it all but at a handsome cost: Rates

for two, including three meals a

day, range from $416 to $646.

• HAWAII— Since it was built

in the 1960s by Laurance S. Rocke-
feller. the 310-room Westin Mauna
Kea Beach Hotel on the Big Island

of Hawaii bas been the resort

against which all others in the state

have been judged.

Unlike some of these newer
places, the architecture does not
overpower visitors and seems to

blend wdl into the natural sur-

roundings. Some guests find it too

subdued, but the Mauna Kea re-

mains a casual beach hotel by day
and a sophisticated resort hotel by
night. Rates for two: $210 to $340
European plan. $315 to $445 modi-
fied American plan.

At the nearby Kona Village Re-
sort, vacationers can live in a Poly-

nesian grass huL Set amid a field of

somewhat unappealing black lava

rode, the resortcontainsalmost 100

simulated Hawaiian huts, called

hales, that are near a sandy beach

or next to a lagoon. This is a casual

resort, not a place to dress up for

dinner. Rates for two. including

three meals daily: $310 to $510.

Nestled on an attractive beach,

the Mauna Lani Bay Hotel built in

1983, offers a gented atmosphere

and a widely praised golf course.

The hotel is now adding, as pur of

a $10 million expansion, private

pools to each of five new beach-

front bungalows as well as a fourth

restaurant and larger fitness facili-

ty. Rates for two: S 195 to $295.

Robert Lindsey, a writer who Dva
,in California, is the former chief

West Coast correspondent of Thr.

New York Times,forwhich hewntQ
this article
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across ihe sand and lay out the
garlic sausage and the beer.

The swimming is real good. 1 jIt?

Erie is big enough to have waves
and some years ago, around the
time the Cuyahoga River in Cleve-
land caught fire, they made the
mills quit pumping effluent and
cleaned up the water. A lot of peo-
ple drive up from Pittsburgh or
over from Ohio but the peninsula— officially Presque De State Park— is seven miles long (1 1 kilome-
ters) and the beaches are endless so
there's easy privacy if you want it.

-

Or you can eat. This is a dty that
eats like crazy, an appetite inherit-
ed from a Depression generation in
a factory town where some nights
there wasn't anything at all for din-
ner. You can go to the Warsaw
Cafe for chicken wings, or find a
little place that advertises Ox Roast
or City Chicken — which isn't
chicken but breaded veal and pork
kebabs. You can picnic; buy some
Polish ham at Urbaniak's market,
then wait in the anisette-scented air
of the International Bakery until
they call your number and sell you
an Italian bread. Or you can go to
Hector's.

about, and (he cooled Chianti

comes in a straight-sided glass.

Dinner for two costs S 13-27-

“Wbere Sportsmen Meet” it says

on the check — pictures of Rocky
Marciano on the walls and lois of

bowling trophies.

T HEY like their sports in

Erie. This July, three of the

inductees into the NFL Hall

of Fame— Mike DitJca, Fred Bflet-

nikoff (an Erie boy), and Jadt

Ham, Whom they used to call Do-
bra Shenka (“Good Ham” in Po-

lish), were all from Western Penn-

sylvania. In baseball season you ^
can go see the Erie Orides, NY-9
/Penn League, the deepest minors,
play Elmira or Johnstown at Ains-

worth Field. A ticket wiD set you

back three bucks.

Or you can just go driving. A lot

of people do that in the muggy
summer evenings. Listen to Bruce

Springsteen or Jon Bon Jovi on the

radio and cruise over the railroad

tracks, past the empty red factories

on State Street, then down the side

streets with their big trees

and brown brick bouses flying

American

In its own way, the heart of Erie.

Been on the comer of 18th and
Liberty for 45 years: tile floor in
the bar. ladies with black socks in

the kitchen. Hector and Angie Di-
Tullio laughing with friends, with
everybody. “Hey we're famous ”

says Honor. “We’ve got 23 judges
coming up here from Philadelphia
in September, Italian, some of
them anyhow, and they’re eating
here.'’ Everybody orders “Home
Mades." Don’t be fooled, they also

have “Spaghetti" on the menu but
homemade pasta in sauce, oh God
the sauce, is what Hector's is all

flags. At dusk, some
breath-taking angel in sumtqer
shorts will float down off one of

those stoops to get in somebody’s
heat-up Trans Am or Cougar.
Probably headed out to the penin-

sula. walk on the bach in the red

sunset and listen tothepoplar trees^
raule their leaves in the wind offW
the lake.

Really, it’s too bad there's noth-
ing to do here, because it wouldn't
be such a bad place to visit B

Alan Furst's latest book is “Night
Soldiers" (Houghton Mifflin in fa
United States. The Bodky Head in

the United Kingdom).
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A code of etiquette applies at crowded spots, such as thispond in France.

Angling for Manners
When There’s aMob

by Nelson Bryant

A:
» one who chooses not to go through
a door ahead of a woman, I may be
anachronistic, but I shall continue“ -*\to cling to certain proprieties

whether in marketplace, drawing room or
field.

Some of the ground rules for decent be-
havior while angling are obvious. If you are
fly fishing an intimate trout stream and
come upon a small pool occupied by *>nnrh«-
angler, you either pass it up or wait until he
departs.

Judgment is called for in this situation.
What, for example, is a small pod? It might
be described as one that can be covered in its
entirety by one person fishing from one
location.

Local tradition and angling pressure can
determine stream etiquettk On certain At-
lantic salmon rivers m Maine it is under-
stood that the several anglers working a big
pool will rotate positions periodically, there-
by giving everyone a shot at all the water.
However irritating, the breaches of

thoughtful behavior that occur on trout and
salmon streams cannot match the total !«<•*-

of it sometimes found among surf fishermen.

For some reason—perhaps it is engendered

by die awesome fury with which they assault
their prey, whether baitfish or lure— blue-
fish can turn otherwise mild-mannered fel-

lows into demons.
A bluefish blitz on the beach is a study in

mob psychology. Before it begins, 30 anglers

may be equally spaced along 200 yards of
beadh, a few of mem casting, but most of
them reclining against their vehicles waiting
for something to happen.
When the first rod curves to the weight of

a fighting fish— this usually takes place on
the down-tide end of the line of anglers— all

hands leap to their stations.

At times, the bhies move quickly op-cur-
rent, but when they don’t, many of the most-
distant fishermen — who, even as they are
reeling and casting, are looking sideways at
fish bring caught — begin to weaken al-

though they know that if they remain where
they are they will probably soon have fish in

front of them. By twos and threes they aban-
don their positions and scurry to where the

action is, squeezing in among the others.

If the blitz continues and the fish move up
and down the beach, chaos reigns. Every
time an angler drags a fish from the waves,
another darts into his spot Crossed lines and
cursing become ubiquitous and sane of the

beached fish manage to flop bach into the

$ EatingRed Sea Fish on the Spot
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T wasn’t even oh my mind, but as soon
as friends heard I would be spending a
week on a diving boat in the Red Sea,

they all offered the same, smug warn-
ing: “You know, of course, the food will be
dreadful”
They didn’t get the point After 51 weeks

of the year tending to the palate, it oily
seemed natural-to take a one-week vacation
from a well-nurtured food obsession.

1 planned to immerse myself in schools of
parrot fish, silver-coloredjaddish and rain-

bow-hued coraL I was going to perfect my
duck dive and learn to deflate my Fenzy for

the slow, even descent into the dear, cool

waters. For the first time in a decade, there

would be a week with no restaurants to visit,

no cheesemakers to interview, no recipes to

test

Distractions were numerous, and the first

Jew days sailed past quickly, for there is

plenty of detail to consume a novice diver. I

was so busy adjusting my weight belts and
making sure my air tank was turned on, so

intent on perfecting getting in and out of an
inflated Zodiac, that I couldn’t worry too

much about the vintage of the Israeli riesling

we would be drinking with dinner on out

boat the Fantasea.

Between dives, I coated my body with

industrial-strength sun block and began
mentally and physically to decompress on
the top deck. By the third day I was com-
pletely relaxed, had not a care in the world,

and was thoroughly bored.

Life without a pen and notebook in hand

PATRICIA WELLS
seemed uncomfortably abnormal, I knew
there were stories lurking everywhere. Slow-
ly, with a dear mind ana full consciousness,

I began fining my small blue notebook with
our daily menus, jotting down recipes for

eggplant salads marinated in garlic, vinegar
and diU: for calamari in garlic cream; Tor

most banana bread.

It wasn't much better underwater. While 1

shared with my fellow divers the beauty of

schools of tuna pasting overheard, I couldn’t

stop thinking that these were the freshest fish
I’ve ever seen. By the fourth day 1 gave in

and planned to spend an afternoon in the

kitchen with Netta Daiches, our 32-year-old

Israeli cook.

Her food, as it turned out, was spectacu-

lar. Spectacular for its wbolesomeness and
simplicity. She managed,to offer a cuisine

that was light and healthy yet copious.

For breakfast, there was always a medley

of fresh vegetables— strips of red and green
peppers, sliced tomatoes and cucumbers —
served with fresh creamy white cheese. At
lunch there were three or four brightly col-

ored salads, while the dinner menu changed
from day to day. On Friday, when the Bed-
ouin fishermen eased up to the Fantasea to

exchange a giant grouper and a glistening

red snapper. Netta cut the fish into thick

steaks, smothered them with a highly spiced
sauce of garlic, cayenne pepper, sweet papri-

ka, curry, cooked red and green peppers and
sliced raw tomatoes, then baked the mixture
until mdtingty tender.

Whatever she prepared shehad the advan-
tage of superbly fresh ingredients. Not just

the fish, but also the excellent Israeli vegeta-

bles, mellow pita bread, thick green olive cal

from Nazareth and intensely flavored mel-
ons.

Working with ingredients at hand, she
would create dishes on the spur of the mo-
ment. My favorite of the week, and a dish

I have repeated often at home, was a simple
blend of pasta, walnuts, basil, garlic and a
giant squid caught that day by one of the

staff. (For Netta’s Squid: Sauti walnuts in

olive cm, add rings of tender squid, toss with
freshly cooked pasta and a pesto-Iike sauce
of bash, garlic, olive oil and sea salt)

•12A-- Red Sea Diving Continuedfrompage 11
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they were organizing, the appeal of this soli-

tude was too great to ignore. And at atime™

sickening pollution on beaches around the

world, the chance of seeing this rich, pristine

marine environment was also enticing.

So my wife and I began learning to dive.

Each Thursday night throughout the winter

and spring we spent two hours kicking

around the bottom of a swimming pool m
Psris*

Practice makes not perfect, but at least

ready for theopen water dive that is essential

to being certified, and outs wasm the Medi-

terranean off Sanary. Not mudiiMumehfc

to look at there, certainly nothmg to com-

pare with the beauty that wwjiifc
The Red Sea’s unusual geological charac-

teristics— long, narrow and idat^ydag
— help explain the profusion tf usUc

forms. The preserved state of the
/
a'™“

diving sites owes much to tbe remoteness of

Sermon and the charged pohtical climate

^b
e

i^
dSL

tte.^-Dgn
W5p^

troops overran Sinai,

gSlam
ever potential existed - agneuftnre, tour-

young pioneers was Howard

’XSto Israd in 1968 sod soon I

^

putting his competence as a diver to com-

merdal advantage.

W-HEN in 1982 the Camp.David

meant that Israd withdrew

finallv from Sinai, Rosenstem wita-

a di« boa. comfortable for

°P*I mi

iSfettsSSwg
SS««Kr»SSS

oSbera.elSbdkh

by bus, crossing into Egypt at Taba just

below EflaL

This was the case with us, did the border
crossing gave us our only personal taste of
Middle East tension. Since the ’Palestinian

intifada, or rising, began, Rosenstem said,

relations with Egyptian border guards and
administrative officials have hardened. The
evidence of that on that July morning was

1 to protect his coun-

:
group’s diving knives.

' many Hours m crushing hem, Rosen-
stein’s Arab agent argued with the guard
either to get the knives back or return them

to a colleague on the Isadi side of theborder.

The guard smiled,joked and kept the knives.

Finally a senior officer came and indicated

thatwe could have Our knives, but as soon as
be had left ourguard, still smiling, said that’s

not what he understood: Theknives could be
returned to Israel, he said, but only if we
paid a “fine.”

Even worn down by die heat, two things

were now dear: We would not get the knives

bade, maybe ever. And unless we
arguing, we wouldn’t get across the

We stm faced four hours’ driving to get to

tbe boat at Shann d Sheikh, and if we were

gang to get into the water before the day
was over we had better move along—with-

out the knives.

So it was disarmed that we dealt with tbe

shark, and we dealt with it, most of ns, by
abandoning the night dive. The ones who
chose the danger of those dark waters were,

of course, the two most macho divers in die

group and the dive master, Asher Gal, who
as a frogman in the Israeli military had
probably faced greater fears.

When the shade appeared, it was Asher

who grabbed his r*nk and a light and was in

the water in a flash, practically jumping on

top of the shark to frighten it away and allow

tbe group to climb out.

The drama that ended that night dive was

different from the land that became routine

in the two or three dives we made each day

_ two during the day. always at different’

spots around the coral reefs where the Red

Sea splits into the Gulf of Suez and the Gulf

ofAqaba, and often onedive at night aswdL
In the day dives, in the water’s amazing

clarity, tbe abundance of fish and coral daz-

zled us time and again, and remnants of

shipwrecks provided still other diversion.

We saw very few other sharks — the
deplorable habit of fishing by using explo-
sions to stun the fish the shares away
several years ago, and they haven’t returned
in any numbers, even though the grenade-
fishing has mHi»H
But otter varieties were there in breath-

taking profusion: The tiny electric-purple

King Solomon fish like polka-dots on the
watery, blue velvet background; giant lacy
gorgonians spread fanlike over coral-lined

crevices; schools of uma flowing like water-
fallsdown plunging walls; a solitary alligator
fish on the ocean floor, outrageously striped

lion fish waiting in stillness to sting their

prey; moray eeta bright-eyed in then lair,

alert to anythingbut particularly to a chance
to feed; spiny sea urchins and puff fish;

yellow butterfly fish, ydlow and purple an-
gel fish, purple tang; pipefish so tiny that the

water’s magnifying effects are indispensable
to watching them, and the Napoleon wrasse,

like a battleship; schools of banuenda on the

hunt and the passive dangers of the stonefish
lying in wait.

AT night, sharks permitting, the scenery

Z\ is different. Daytime fish sleep then,

JL w too, resting on the bottom or nestled

into crevices. Ana other species cane alive.

No red I’ve ever seen anywhere else com-

pares with that of the Spanish dancer— a

nndibraneb — twirling its skirtlike form

through strobe-lit waters. The phosphores-

cent tTashas are tike thousands of tiny shoot-

ing stars.

The vividness of shapes, colors and con-

trasts leaves a permanent vision in the mind
—hundreds ofscenes to besummoned when
tile spirit craves a patch of beauty.

In between explorations, we mostly read,

sunned, swam and napped to recover from
tte latest dive and get ready for the next.

Each day there was a morning dive and
another in the afternoon. Most nights we
had tte choice of going down or not. The
decision to the night dive or not was a
tough one, and not just because apprehen-
sion is heightened by tte darkness of tbe
water. Two dives a day are already fatiguing
—and many days tte appeal of a beer after

the second dive was greater than the excite-

ment of a night dive two or three hours later.

Tte rule on tbe boat about drinking was
strict and strictly enforced: If von drink.

,

don’t dive. U

Bizarre Buildings of Bangkok
by William Warren

lHE large billboard first appeared
about six mouths ago on Sukhum-

water unseen, so intent are tbe anglers on
catching more.

Often at tbe peak of the action someone
using a one-handed spinning rod with which
be cannot control his fish comes racingdown
tte line of anglers shrieking, “Fish on!”
forcing others to reel in as he stumbles by.
Once, having retreated from tbe fray after

catching the two bhies I wanted for supper, I
watched an unhappy lad wanderdown a row
of furiously casting anglers with a huge pop-
ping ping dangling from his hand, one of its

treble books driven deep into his palm. He
goL no help until he reached me. The otters
weren’t being callous. They amply hadn’t
noticed him.

The moral of this lengthy anecdote is to
remember that anglingis supposed to be fun.
There was a time when I would be furious

if a fellow angler’s blunder costme a fish, but
a year ago I realized that I was working free
of that nonsense. Three of us were surf
fishing for striped bass at night, and, because
tte ocean was calm and the stripers were
dose to the beach, I was fooling around with
a light outfit, a one-handed bait-casting rod
and 12-pound test line. After three hours of
casting, I killed a 46-pounder.
A half hour later a much heavier fish took

my lure. I was beginning to get it under
control when a newly arrived angler who
obviously didn't know where his lure was
going, booked my line.

“I’ve got one!,” he screamed. My line

parted and he yelled that be had lost his fish.

I didn’t bother to enlighten him. Both of ns
had a stay to tell, &n<fperhaps this explains
most of my equanimity: I had already kept
tte one fish allowed me.

T 1988 The New York Times

T’I vil Road, one of Bangkok’s major
-*- arteries, and advertised in glowing

colors a new bousing project Tins in itself

was hardly unusuaL Such signs—enormous,
handpainted and displaying a good deal of
pop-art imagination (lakes and tranquil tree-

lined streets supposedly in theory center)

—

are just as common as the outsize movie
tailboards that once inspired a French con-
noisseur to write a learned monograph about
theta

What intrigued me about this poster was
the name of tbe project and the painting of
what it offered. “Chi Cha Castle,” it pro-
claimed, and the houses were to be just that— miniature castles replete with standard
fairy-tale features, down to the turrets, moat
and a drawbridgeleading into (be estate. Chi
Cha Castle may present a new level in

whimsical construction, but itwin. in fact, fit

in harmoniously with the eclectic, surreal

styles that characterize much of Bangkok’s
contemporary architecture. It is a mixture
that sane serious-minded builders deplore
but others, myself included, regard as an
important part of tbe city’s peculiar charm.

On almost any drive, especially to Bang-
kok’s newer suburbs, I get a vivid sense of
being in some vast Disneyland, with
glimpses of Tudor England, the Swiss Alps,
tte cn&leau country of France and dozens of
otter locales, including several that defy
classification.

Contrary to what its detractors claim,

Thailand’s architectural eccentricity has a
long and distinguished history. King Mong-
kut, the 19th-century ruler who brought tte
famous Anna to team his children, was par-
ticularly fond of tte then-novel Western-
style buildings. Among those be added to the
Grand Palace— and now, alas, gone—was
one modeled after the Big Ben dock tower in
London. He also supplied to one of his
favorite artists some scenic photographs sent
to him by President Franklin Pierce of the
United Stales as a gift, with the result that
startling glimpses of Mount Vernon and
Monticello, in Virginia, tnm up in tradition-

al murals on the Bovom-nives temple walls.

Mongkut’s son. King Chulalongkom,
went much further. The first Thai kmg to
travel abroad, he came back from British
Singapore, Dutch Indonesia and tte leading

capitals of Europewith all sorts ofnew ideas,

tte results ofmany of which can still be seen.
Within the Grand Palace compound, for
instance, there is tte Chakri Maha Prasad
Throne Hall which started out as an Itaiian-

aie structure but halfway through construc-
tion acquired three glittering Thai-style
towers instead of the planned domes — a
fanciful pastiche that, in the cautious words
of one European writer, is “not lacking in

charm.” Wat Rajabopitr, built by Chula-
longkoro in 1863, has two Italian Gothic
chapels, while Wat Benchamabopit features
marble from Carrara, stained-glass windows
and a colonnaded Renaissance courtyard.

Perhaps tte most notable reflection of

A/dur Tug/Rnato

Bangkok's Robot Building.

Chulalongkom’s varied tastes is Bang Pa-in.

a summer retreat on the Chao Phraya River
near tte old capital of Ayutthaya. In addi-
tion to a large iialian-style palace, it boasts
one of purely Chinese inspiration, as well as
a Victorian pavilion festooned with ginger-
bread fretwork, a Thai pavilion in a reflect-

ing paid, neo-classical gates, a Gothic ob-
servation tower and a neo-Gothic Buddhist
temple containing a stained-glass portrait of
the king

There was dins a tradition of eccentric
architecture when Bangkok embarked on a
construction boom in the late 1950s, which
still shows no sign of letting up. A good 60
percent of tte city has risen in the past 30
years, which may account fa tte profusion
of featureless, boxy, Western-style buildings
and tte almost total disappearance of the
traditional Thai wooden house. This new
construction, incidentally, is one reason why
no reliable map exists to guide either resi-

dents or visitors.

IV T HEN I came to Bangkok to live, at

\\f tte beginning of the boom, tte pre-
f f dominant architectural formwas the

humble row shop, in its simplest manifesta-
tion nothing more than a flimsy concretebox
with living quarters above and shop at street

IeveL On many of these, though, a playful

sense of ingenuity and aesthetics was in
evidence. There were flamrngp pink row
shops with pistachio trimmings or extraondi-

nary roof gardens that belied (he drab ap-
pearance downstairs. Among the latter was
one graced by a Chinese pagoda rising from
a bower of bougainvillea, while another had
a huge aviary filled with white peacocks
whose piercing shrieks could be heard for

blocks every evening. Row shops, too, made
ingenious use of oddly shaped building sites.

A favorite of mine, now lost to progress, was
a hotel built in row-shop style. The ground it

occupied, adjacent to 1 jimpinl Park, was a

strip of such meager width it would defeat

tte average architect; the one entrusted with

thejob, however, simply cantilevered all the

rooms out over tbe busy street so that traffic

roared under tbe beds of guests. Few of
item, it may be worth noting, were likely to

be asleep, for this establishment rented its

rooms by tte hour.

^\\ T HEN prosperity arrived, ax first as

a result of the Vietnam War but later

v through Thailand’s remarkable eco-

nomic development, builders were able to

indulge their fantasies on a more adventur-

ous scale, unhampered by either design a
financial limitations. In housing estates that

have materialized on former rice fields, Swiss
chalet is highly popular, as is Tudor, also

called Tudor Thai. The people who built Chi
Cha Castle were also responsible fa the

Roman Villa, which could serve as a setting

fa a remake of “The Last Days of Pompeii.”
Owners of the up-market houses in Mu-

baan Panya, an estate protected by round-
the-dock guards, can select any style that

appeals to them, and the result is a virtual

textbook of architectural whimsy. There are

great mansard-roofed diAteaux, Greek Re-
vival mansions, all-marble edifices resem-
bling mausoleums, and zany, ultramodern
creations with round windows and oddly
shaped rooms that a friend of mine refers to

as “Frank Lloyd Wrong."
Office buildings display a similarly adven-

turous spirit. The 19-story Bank of Asia
headquarters, designed by tte avant-garde
architect, Sumei Jumsai, is shaped hke a

robot and is popularly known as the Robot
Building. A building near Ploenchil is

fectly conventional until tte top floor, wfnc
is crowned with an unexpected neo-classical

penthouse. Tte facade a the Amarin Plaza
shopping center has vaguely Corinthian col-

umns, while a dressmakers’ school off the

highway leading to the airport has been
provided with a Gallic touch, presumably to
suggest haute couture through the inspired

addition of a miniature Eiffel Tower on tte

roof.

Until its last stages of construction, Bang-
kok’s tallest balding, the 43-floa Baiyok
Tower at Pratnnam, looked as if its only nod
to whimsy would be tte fact that it rose on a
remarkably small piece of land in the middle
of a crowded market
But then the designer painted the dull, all-

white skyscraper a spectrum of colors in

bright bands from bottom to top, revealing

himself to be a man with a sense of peculiarly
Thai tradition after alL

William Warren, afreelance writerbased in
Bangkok, wrote thisfor TheNew York Times.
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34
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17*6 17*6
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13*6 13*6
18*8 18*6
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2416 23*8
54Vi 54
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5*8 5«8

15*1
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37*8
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United Press huenuuanal

NEW YORK — Prices dosed narrowly

mixed Thursday in moderate, directionless

trading on the New York Stock Exchange that

broke a three-day advance but left most of the

recent gams intact

The DowJones industrial average, which had
risen 0.53 Wednesday, fell 2.67 lo dose at

2.063. 12. The modest retreat ended a three-day

run in which the Dow had advanced more than

63 points, including the 52-point jump last

Friday.

Advancesedged declines by about a 7-6 ratio.

Volume remained sluggish at 149J8 million

shares, up from 139.59 million traded on
Wednesday.

Broader market indexes posted modest gains.

The NYSEcomposite index rose 0.08 to dose at

150.46. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose

OjQI to 265.88. The price of an average share

added 1 cenL

“One has to be impressed with this market,'’

said Tom Gallagher, managing director in

charge of capital commitment at Oppenheimer
& Co.

“People had several chances during the ses-

sion to kill it on the downside, and they failed,”

Mr. Gallagher said. “I think we are seeing some
of the healthiest action in the market in a long

time. We can’t run up 20 points every day.”

“We have had a decent run, and it's not

surprising to see some profit talcing. In addition,

the market was able to deal with tbe negative

news about Dread,” Mr. Gallagher said, refer-

ring to the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion's charges Wednesday that the brokerage
violated insider-trading regulations.

“The leadership in the market is not in any
one group of stocks but in individual stocks,”

Mr. Gallagher said. “That’s a healthy sign

People are making decisions where to put their

money."
Ralph Acampora, director of technical re-

search at Kidder, Peabody & Co., said, “It is

difficult to be bullish in the market across-the-

board, but there are pockets of strength that

should keep the bias to the upside.”

“There is strength in the consumerand finan-

cial stocks," Mr. Acampora said, “while the

areas to avoid are the economic-sensitive issues,

such as the technology and energy stocks.”

Pacific Gas & Electric was the most active

issue, down Vi to 17Vk

Chemical New York followed, down ft to

32Vi.

Ramada was third, jumping 2ft to 9ft, on
news of a SlO-a-share takeover bid by the

Pritzker family of Chicago.

AT&Twas unchanged at 25ft. IBM rose ft to

112.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was off ft to 41ft, Boeing was up ft to 60,

Procter& Gamble was up ft to 78ft and USX
was unchanged at 27ft.

Prices closed higher in slow trading on the

American Stock Exchange.
The Amex Market Value index rose 0.64 to

279.00. The price of an average share added 3

cents. Advances led derfinr*. 278 to 251. Vol-

ume was 9.87 million shares, up from 8.42

million on Wednesday.
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16*6 + 18
15%— %
20% + 18
31%
16%—
30% +
33%
43% + -
12 —
2ft + i

1116—
10%
20% + %
26% +1%
>6*8 + ft
I8%— %26%—%
37%
23%
16% + 16 1

2S%— %
9
26%— ft
ft— ft.

14*6— ft
17*8— ft
44ft— *6
37ft + 16

27ft— ft
9%
45ft— ft
24ft
47ft + %
35ft + ft
18%
9%— ft
ft + ft
9ft

15% 6% LAC .10 1222 10% 10% 10ft— ft
24% 16% LN Ho 285ol(L0 9 14 20% 30ft 20ft
8*6 4ft LLE Rv 856178 210 5% 5ft 5ft
4% 2% vlLTV 1 538 3% 3ft 3ft— ft
8% 4 vILTVA 88 2 5% 5% 5% + ft
30 13% vjLTVpt 3 36 25ft 25ft—

1

3 VlLTV pCB 78 6ft 5ft 5%— %
21 10ft vlLTV ptC 9 16% 16% 16%— ft
5% 7% vILTVpfD 112 4% 4 4%
7% 2% LVI Gp 78 3% 3ft 3%

70 15% LVI PC 386 123 10 16*6 16*6 16*6— %
14% 9% LQuint 69 16 13% 13% 13%
15ft 10% LOuMi 280 15l2 124 13ft 12ft 13ft + %
22% 13 LaZ Bov M 38 12 76 16% 16 16Vk + %
32ft 26 LocJGs 230 7.9 9 70 27% 27% 27% — ft
19% f% Lafarge A0 28 10 421 18% 18% 18(6— ft
16% 4% LomSes 10 1660 1Mb 15% Uft
17*6 18*6 LnaSnc 73 54 72 13% 13ft 13%
309k 12% l_a«be .151 8 11 481 27% m 2T% + %
15% 8% Lawtlm 82 48 14 376 lift 11% 11% + ft
71% 9% Leant! s <48 38 16 148 16% 15ft Uft + ft
79% 20 LME6I At 23 17 N 27% 27% 27%— ft
18ft ft LeoMas a* 28 16 90 12% 11% l!%— ft
34ft 20 LeaPtaf A* 28 II 134 34% 34% 24%— %
17ft 10% Lefunn 2.1*0178 257 12% 12 72% + %
6% 3 LeisurT 4 67 4 4 4
31% 16% LbllTpC US 118 7 19% 19ft 19ft— ft
23% 12ft Lennar 74 U 7 27 19% 1* 19. — ft
9ft 4% LesIPay 8 353 7% 7ft 7H+ %
15ft 8ft LeuCNtl 12 12ft 12ft 12ft
9ft 5ft LbryAS Mel03 858 6*k 6*6 6*6— ft
S3 32ft UbtvCa 80 28 15 31 m 39% 39% + ft
12ft 5 Lkxxrtn 86 Ll 7 121 9% 9ft 9ft
107% 57*6 Lilly 280 27 18 2842 87% 86ft 86%— ft
47 16 utly wt 1337 2Mk 27% 28% + %
41% 15% Umlled 34 1.1 22 3373 22% 21% 21*6— %
12% 8% LlKtttC 880 78 37 12 11*6 11%
55 3SV. UncNM U6 44 14 833 53ft 50ft 53ft + %

| 306ft 170 LlncNpi 380 14 1 209% 209% 309% +3*6 1

26 22 UncPI 288a 98 1 24% 24ft 24ft
104% 64 Litton 12 390 73 72ft 73 + ft

S'* 20 Ultonpf 280 07 2x22ft 22% 22*6— ft
51 28% Lockhd 140 48 6 709 40% 39% 48% + ft

s. 19 Led lie i 72 14 13 202 38% 29ft 29%— %
96% 60 Loews 180 14 6 1208 73% 72% 73% + ft
29 15 LomFn 140 78 171 19 10ft 18*6— %
23% 15% LomSAt 276 118 9 88 23% 23 23%

16 LarnasM 2M 138 8 54 19% 19% 19%
36% 15 LnSJar 1.90 Ll 15 703 31% 31 31 — %
14 6ft LILCO 9 7214 13% 13ft 13ft + ft
Mft 44 LILPfB !50z 55 54 55 +lft
!00ft 78ft LILofl 3 99 99 99 +1
98 47 LILpfJ 50z 91% 91% 91% +1%
101% 65ft LILplK lb 93 92 93 +1
38% 21ft LILpfX 2464 36ft 36 Uft + ft
40% 21 LILPtW 620 38*6 38ft 38ft + ft
Mft 22ft LILpfV *38 36% M Uft + ft
42ft 23% LILnCU 593 41 40% 40ft— %
37ft 19% LILpfT 31 33% 35ft 35ft
122ft 80 LILPfS 42119 119 119 +1
30ft Uft LILpfP 10 28% ZSft 28ft + ft
30% 18% LILptO 12 29ft 29 29ft + ft
37% 25ft LonyDr 88 U 14 199 35ft 35ft 35ft— ft
46% 25 LO/al .72 28 12 648 36% 36% 36%— *k
13% <0 LaCenl 49 57 9 1 11% 11*6 lift— ft
40% 25 LaLand 180 12 919 31ft 31% 31% — ft
29 2lft LoPoc .92619 8 1650 32 30% 31ft + %
32% 29 LaPpW 480 184 8 31*6 31% 21ft—

%

27% 77% LaPL pf 116 28 11 26% 26ft 26%— ft
3Sft 30ft LatnrGs 132 88 10 312 34 33% 31% + ft
26% 15% Lowes 44 11 14 607 20% 20ft 20*6 + Hi
42% 25% Lutm I8S 37 17 2170 34*6 34% 34%— %
30% 20 Lubn 86 13 17 197 24U 24 24% + %
ajft 28 Lufeens 180 29 8 31 41 40% 40%

7ft MACOM
8*6 MAIBF
10% M8IA
30 MCA
lft MConx
6% MCor PC .

14 MDCA
;3% MDC

17 MDU
3*6 ME I

9 MINn
7% MMT
7ft MFM
10 MFTn
7% MGF

10ft 9%
19% 19
1816 10ft
4716 44*6
1ft 1ft
10% 9*6
M 15%
3ft 3ft
18% 18*8
5% 5ft
9% 9%
10ft M
9% 918
1018 10
10ft 10

10ft + ft
19ft + ft
18ft— ft
45ft—1%
lft + %
10ft + ft
1S%— ft
3ft
18%
516— ft
9ft
10ft

40ft 25%
12% 6ft
49(6 3316
47ft 77ft
3$ 20*6
16% 11(6

UK 13ft
61ft Oft
19% 14
14*6 7ft
24ft 19
18% 9*6
33*6 34
37 26%
34% 13%
24 12%

PHH 1.12
PHM .12
PNC IBS
PPG 1J6
£S Grp M
PSI
PocAS 1JO
PccErtJ 3B8
POCGE 180
PocRes JO
PocRsof 2J»
POGSd M
PocTd 1.76
PacHcn 284
PaiciWb 32
Palnwof L37

38 25 398 33ft
US 11* 190 2*6« 11 <818 44
12 II 1146 43%
1.9 23 32 31(6

S 299 12ft
98 9 15%
78 12 263 45ft
8.1 13112536 17ft
18 28 44 12ft
93 T2 22
38 17 108 12ftM 11 3394 29*8
TA 9 638 35%
3.1 18 413 17ft
88 11 15%

31% 32ft + ft
7ft 7*1 -

43% 43*8— 18
42 42 —lft
31 31
M% 12ft
IS 15ft
44ft 44*8— ft
17ft 1716 .

12 12%— ft
21*6 21*6 .
12(6 12% + ft
28% 2#»— ft
35% »%— ft
17 17 — K
15ft 15ft

(Confirmed on next left-hand page)
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Hie payout could

total $1 billion, and

some experts put it

as high as $2 billion.
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Damages PaidbyKodak
MayDecide Polaroid’s Fate

By ROBERT J. COLE
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK
-J

The smart money on Wall Street is
beginning to think that the outcome of Roy E. Disney’s
dowly sunmenng takeover battle Tor PoLroidCorp

TWv on Eastman Kodak Co. than on Mr.
Disney. A key reason is that Polaroid's patent-infringement trialK°d^ ** fair months away. Rather than sell now,

® 1 2-month high, some investors may find the trial
worth waiting for.

7°™ 8Wf» 'who own Polaroid stock may want to reserve
judgment till then,” one analyst said. “It’s not far away "

Polaroid has already won the first half of the lawsuit, which
established that Kodak had infringed on Polaroid’s ihstam-
pbotography camera. Next
January, the U.S. District
Court in Boston will conduct a
trial to determine the dam-
ages. They could total SI bO-
lion, but some experts are esti-

~ mating as much as 52 billion.

Mr. Disney announced in
July that he headed an inves-
tor group with B percent of
Polaroid and proposed to its board that the group would be
willing to pay S40 a share, or $2.3 billion, for the resL He

S' subsequently increased the proposal, and now he would be
« willing to pay $40 a share phu 40 percent of whatever Kodak is
' ordered to pay.

Wall Street, however, was less than overjoyed. If Polaroid were
* to collect as much as $2 billion, that would be the equivalent of
$20 per share. But Mr. Disney, who heads Shamrock Holdings,
proposes paying only 40 percent to shareholders, or $8. Thus, his
best offer would total only $48— Iras than (he stock migh t reach
on its own or if a better offer emerged. After Mr. Disney’s latest
offer Aug. 12, Polaroid stock did $1, to $42,125.
On Thursday, Polaroid stock dosed at $39.75, down 87.5 cents

•• from Wednesday, on the New York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Disney’s ability to get the money for a Polaroid dial is

unquestioned because his main backer is Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, one of Wall Strees’s biggest fund raisers. But whether he
could take it over at anywhere near Ms latest price is doubtful.

One reason Wall Street should wait, one analyst maintained, is

that if Kodak is ordered to pay, say, $1 billion, it would mean S 10
a share for Polaroid stockholders. And, of course, 40 percent of

;
that is only $4, placing the Disney proposal at $44 a share.

T HE PROPOSAL by Mr. Disney is not regarded very

highly, according to this analyst, partly because of Polar-

oid's own cost-cutting In July, Polaroid said it expected to
save $50 million a year starting in 1989 through voluntary

retirement from as many as 800 people. Other cost cuts, it said,

would save $20 million more a year. Polaroid has also nearly

doubled its voluntary retirement program to 1,500.

These saltings, possibly $100 million or more a year, could

quickly increase profits to $3 a share, the analyst estimated, up
sharply from $1.88 a share last year and the Standard & Poor’s
estimate for this year of $1.40.

Using a standard benchmark of IQ times warnings todetermine

the value of the stock, the analyst maintained that if Polaroid’s

eammgs reached $3, the stock could be worth at least $30,just on
the basis of earnings.

And ifKodak wereordered to pay asmuch as$2 billion (or$20

a share), the stock might reach $50, the analyst argued, “So, why
rush to take $40 plus40 percent from Shamrock?"

Analysts expect one or more additiodal offers for Polaroid to

develop soon, possibly including one from a Japanese company.

Kodak itself is viewed as a possible bidder, to resolve the huge
damage award expected.

Pritzkers

Seeking

Ramada
$369 Million Bid

Is $10 Per Share
Raaen

WASHINGTON—HCC Coin,
a ppmpany controlled by the
Pritzker family of Chicago^ said

Thursday that it had proposed to
buy Ramada Inc. for $10 a share, or

about $369 mOliou for the 92.8 per-

cent of thebotel concern it does not
already own.

ly, Ramada said h had

talks on forming a joint ven-
ture with BAA FLC, formerly the

British Airports Authority, tojoint-

ly own Ramada's international di-

vision and Renaissance hotels in

the United States, because control

and structure of the venture could
not be resolved.

Jeremy Marshall, BAA chief ex-

ecutive, said the concern was “dis-

appomted" but remaned “enthusi-

astic to expand into hotel
management."
Ramada stock rose $2 to 59.625 a

share on the New York Stock Ex-
after the offer from the
family, which owns Hyatt

Corp„ the Chicago-based hotel

company.
HCC proposed the takeover in a

letter Wednesday to Ramada,
which was filed with the Securities

and Exchange Commission
The Pritzker company currently

balds 2,858,100 shares of Ramada
oormnon stock, or 12 percrat of the

common shares outstanding Ra-

mada, based in Phoenix, jyizcma, is

a Yirapi restaurant and chain

HCC said its intentions were

that the proposed merger be sub-

ject to the “support or nonopposi-

tion" of Ramada’s board, approval

of federal antitrust regulators and
approvals from gaming regulators

in New Jersey and Nevada.

“Should you choose not to com-
mence a dialoguewith us or should

market conditions warrant, we may
take unilateral action to increase

our stake in the company or to

: of all or anypart thereof."

ICC also said it mightmodify its

had ifRamadamanagersshowed the

company was worth more money.
A Ramada spokesman said the

company had no comment but

added it tdd the Pritzkers in March
it was not interested in a takeover.

dispose*

HCC;

Employees work on a Peugeot 405, an important weapon in the company's growth strategy.

French Stance on Autos VexesEC
Moves to Protect Domestic Firms Create Obstacles

Reuters

PARIS—Effortsby France to

protect its domestic auto indus-

try could obstruct plans by the

European Community to create

a single market by 1992, industry

analysts say.

“The car issue is a massive

stumbling block for the 1992
program,” said Paul Capella, an
analyst with DRJ Europe consul-

wes the bis

The Battle to SeB Cars In Europe
European market share of passenger cars.

rant. “France poses _
problem with ns low quota of

Japanese imports and the last

state-owned carmaker, Re-
nault"

“The five countries which im-

pose limits at the moment are

going to have to open their bor-

ders,” an EC official said. “The
question is what's going to hap-

pen after 1992."

Renault and other French car-

makers, as well as producers in

Spain. Portugal, Italy and Brit-

ain, are now protected through

limits on imports from Japan

and other Asian countries.

France has hrmted Asian car

imports since 1978 to 3 percent

of its domestic market through

“voluntary agreements” with

Asian nations. Analysts said Par-

is appeared determined to retain

the limits.

The four Japanese concerns

that sell most Asian cars in

France — Nissan Motor Co„

M3

General
Motors Renault

*83
—T"
*84

15%

.10—I

*86 ’87 Eh.

.
Source. Patrick ttu BouzaL SA.

Toyota Motor Corp., Honda
Motor Ca and Mazda Motor
Corp.—have lor the time bring

agreed to stick to their existing

market shares.

Mitsubishi Corp. has also

been allowed a small slice of the

French market, but Suzuki Mo-
tor Corp., Izuzu Motors Ltd,
Daihatsu MotorCo. and Subaru,

a subsidiary of Fuji Heavy In-

dustries Ltd, were shut oul

n*N« Yort Tma

The French government is

now considering applications to

sril cars in France from Kia Mo-
tor Corp. of South Korea and
Nissan MotorCa and Subaru,of

Japan.

“Don’t expect a decision to-

morrow,” an Industry Ministry

official said of the applications.

“France's position is that a

See AUTOS, Page 17

Lawson Unveils

Alternate Plan

ForEC Taxes
Conftkd bp Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Nigel Lawson, the

chancellor of the Exchequer, sent a
proposal to other finance ministers

of the European Community on munity highlighted many problems

Thursday, outlining an alternative with the commission's stance.

The British Treasury said Mr.

Lawson had agreed to prepare his

paper after the Economic and Fi-

nancial Affairs Council of the corn-

collection method for sales taxes

that would not require the coun-

tries to harmonize their rates.

The European Commission, the

executive branch of the communi-
ty, reacted coolly to the proposals.

A spokesman said “there was no
other credible alternative” than an
earlier plan by the commission to

the problem of differing value-add-

ed tax rates in European countries.

In preparation for the planned
removal of internal trade barriers

in 1992, the commission previously

had proposed that VAT rates,

which range up to 38 percent de-

pending on the products and coun-

tries, be brought into two bands by
1992. Some products would be

taxed at 4 percent to 9 percent,

while others would be subject to

levies of 14 percent to 20 percent

undo: this proposal.

The British government bas criti-

cized this plan, which would re-

quire itio end itszero VAT on such

goods as food and baby clothing.

There already has been friction

over the subject with Britain, which

was ordered by the European
Court of Justice in June to impose

VAT on goods and services that do
not go to the final consumer. These

include new buildings that are not

for private housing, electricity sold

to industry and supply of news ser-

vices to financial institutions.

Britain has pledged to maintain

its zero tax rate on such basic items

as food and has said that it is not

necessary to harmonize VAT and

excise duties to create a single mar-

ket among the European Commu-
nity members.

The rival plan by Mr. Lawson
would scrap tax controls at the bor-

ders of EC countries. Instead, a

system would be created to calcu-

late and pay taxes to countries

owed money because of cross-bor-

der trade.

He asserted that this would re-

duce the number of administrators

needed to monitor VAT move-
ments.

Other members of the communi-
ty, including France and Luxem-
bourg, have also criticized the com-

mission's plans.

Mr. Lawson's alternative system

is to be discussed by the economic
and finance panel at an informal

meeting on the Greek island Crete

on Sepu 17.

The architect of the EC proposal

is the commissioner for 1992, Lord
Cockfield, a former British tax in-

spector, who contends that harmo-
nization is essential for preventing

countries from erecting tax barriers

to protea their industries from for-

eign competition.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain has replaced

him as the country's senior repre-

sentative on the European Com-
mission, a move seen as signaling

her displeasure with his position.

(Reuters, AFP)

French Panel

TargetsJapan
Reuters

PARIS— France on Thurs-
day named a banker to plan a
Europewide strategy aimed at

preventing a technological

“invasion” from Japan when a
single European market is cre-

ated in 1992.

Edith Cresson, minister of

European affairs, said Gerard
Worms, Compagnie Frnan-
rifcre de Suez’s managing di-

rector, would head an advisory

group to the French govern-

ment
The ministry said Mr.

Worms’s assignment would be
“to work out a strategy topre-

vent Europe and France bong
invaded % Japanese technol-

opes" in communications and
broadcasting.

Drexel ChargesHave

Little MarketImpact
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Interest Rales

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices of so-

called junk bonds and of stocks in

companies that are takeover targets

were slightly lower Thursday in re-

action to the news that the U.S.

government had sued Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert Inc. on diarges relat-

ed to insider trading.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission filed a civil action

Wednesday against Drexel and
some of its executives, including

Michael MSken, who heads the

firm’s junk bond department.

Drexd and Mr. Mfikea have de-

nied wrongdoing.

Traders said concern that some
of the takeover deals in which
Drexel is involved may fall through
has prompted speculators to slight-

ly cut their inventories in some
stocks.

“It’s a knee-jerk reaction," a
trader said “No one wants to stick

their necks oul"
Dealers cited as examples Polar-

oid Corp., winch fell 87.5 cents to

$39.75 a share in trading on the

New York Stock Exchange, and
Cherokee Group, a clothing maker,
which fell 25 cents to $12,875 in

over-the-counter activity.

Stock in Mellon Bank Corp.,

which is depending cm Drexel to

helg it spin off bad loans and raise

capital was 37.5 cents lower at

$27,875.

Traders also mentioned Interco

Inc. Drexel is the dealer manager
for the hostile takeover of Interco

by a unit of Cardinal Acquisition

Corp. Interco said Cardinal had
not informed the company whether
it had received definitive financing

for its tender offer. Interco was
down $2 to $69.75 on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Prices of junk bonds were only

slightly lower. Activity was thin but
most analysts and traders did not
expect Drexd’s problems to have a
major impact on the market.

Drexel and Mr. MQkea are con-
sidered the dominant force in the

market for junk bands, which are

low-rated and high-yidding debt
securities. Zn the past decade; the
amount ofsuch bonds outstanding
has grown to about $160 billion

from about $24 bfflion. *

DrexeTs sales and trading of
these instruments have recently

moved in an estimated range of 40
to 70 percent, depending on market
conditions.

Mr. Milken is credited with hav-
ing grasped the potential of bonds

See DREXEL, Page 17
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Lloyd’s ofLondon Reports

A Sharp Fatt inEarnings
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Reuters

LONDON—Uqyd’s of Ltmdon
reported Thursday that profit feD

by nearly a quarter in 1985, to £211

million ($360 ndUkm at current

rates) from £278.8 minimi the pre-

vious year, maioly because of a
drop in investment income.

But underwriting jffiofit was np
by more than a thud, to £190.5

imllion from £137^ nrillion in

1984, a development that Lloyd’s

chairman, Murray Lawrence, de-

scribed as very encouraging.

“Although the overall result is

down,” he said, “profits are of a
higher quality than in 1984.”

Also Thursday, Lloyd’s said a
hurricane that hit southern En-

due to lower interest rates and in-

L Gold
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mas: Hang Kona and Zorich otwnihO and

daslno price* Nam York soul marker ante.
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Source: Reuters.

ed to become rite world’s biggest

insured loss.

Theccaiqjany raidlosses frmuan
explosion on Occidental Pctrdcum
Corp.’s Piper Alpha ml platform in

the North Sea on July 6 — about

$1j biffiofl—was the greatest loss

involving a sindeman-made struc-

rure. The death toll was 167.

TXscussmgits 1985performance,

Lloyd’s said higher underwriting

profit was offsetby a drop in gross

investment return of £81 million, to

£458 minion. The lower return was

Lloyd’s discloses profits three

years afterward because of the time

involved in settling datma. In the

past three years, there bas beat a
radical change in the insurance

business, analysts note, with under-

writing profits affected by overca-

pacity and a slowdown.

That has contributed to a sharp

increase in resignations by the

“names" —the wealthy undowrit-

ers centra] to Lloyd’s business— to

1,320 this year, against 332 in the

same period in 1987.

Mr. Lawrence emphasized the

problemsof US. liability business,

responsible for most of the under-

writing loss of £354 million in the

general HaJbifity market.

Asbestos-related health daims
rose to2,000 a month in 1987 from
an averaeeof 700 amonthni 1985,

IWrTh'am^ rharrman nf

Lloyd’s underwriters’ Non-Marine
AsforiatioiL However, they have
slowed down in the past few
months.

Christopher Rome; rfintmHm of
Lloyd’s Underwriters’ Association,
said the 1985 marine maiket re-

sults, although lower than 1984Ps

because of the decline in (he dol-
lar’s value, were acceptable.

Trade Development Bank and

American Express Bank (Switzerland).

Two traditions of strength and success

Today, they join forces

in a new expanded bank

to be called _
TDB American Express Bank. _

Building upon a leader-

ship position, the merged

TDB American Express Bank ranks as the largest

foreign bank in Switzerland,

with total combined assets of SFr 8.2 billion

and combined shareholders’

equity of SFr 806 million.

TDB American Express Bank continues

to offer the security and service synonymous

with Switzerland. Backed by the global

resources of parent American Express Company,

TDB American Express Bank is

ideally positioned to respond effectively

and quickly to ever-changing world

financial conditions.

Strength plus strength. What better

formula for private banking leadership

in today’s world

.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

TDB
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

Head«®«: 9U-9B, toe d»RUw, Genera, telephone 022/3721 ll or 326580.
Brandi offices- In Zurwh, Batnihol'ti*** JO. telephone 0L2I46I II ; In Lupno. Via F. .Suave |, wleehonr lldl in >«»».

in Lnndon. 24 Gnftaa

.

telephone (11 ->91 22 II.m Nwnau. Bnumom Hnaiir. Itov Mteei.
In Alfa, for private lwnUn* (nlomnilon. ptcaro conun American Expm* Bank Lid In lluni; Knne and miumw*

In North America, for further InlnmatlAA, plnne vonlacl American Eapra» Hank Intcraauniul In New Talk. Miami, Ho dj lintTsanFrani-Kctt and .M IJIcj-
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23 3b Thortec
9b 4 TWwir
38b 14b Tiffany 8 i II
17b 5b Tfacrln 7
10«% 65*. Tim* 180 18
51b 39 TmMIrs 32
41% 21b Tlmkns
6b 2b Tllan
lib 8b Titan pl 180 UA
5b lb vlTodSh
8b 2V, vlTOSpl
32b 13b Tokhem AS 28 11
24 19b TolEdPf Z51el0.9
27 23'A TolEd Pl 181 11.1

25b 20b TotEdpt 136 108
22b M'A TolEdpl 221 108
22% 19% TolEodldL29eia9
10b 4b TallBro 7
21 7b Tanka
36b 30b ToolRI 23b 7 18
33b 21b Trchmk 120 37 10
107% 98b Trcfi pf &I5* 82
24b lib Tara AS 16 10
3b lb Tosco 7

44 16 Tosco pf 227 XI
40b 22 TavRU 23
12b 7% Tram*! 126 146 288
37b 14 TWA
17b M TWA pf 125 148
44b 22b Tronvn 184 SJ 7
26b 21 TranInc 128a 9.7 It

14b 10b TrnCdofl AS X5
10% 4b Tmscoo 5
40b 18 Transco 126 48
50% 37b TmscPf 4.75 93
12% 4b TranEx 88 1X1
5b 2% Tranicn
92b 86 TrGPpf X65 72
2Ab 24 TrGPpf 2-50 98
Xbr 14b TmaTec 88 X9 9
46b 30*. Travler 2A0
33% Mb TrlCon
49b 29b Tribune
37b 14% Trtniy
44% 20% Trlnmo
17b ib TrltnG*
23b Ub TrtlEno ....Xb 18b TrltE Pf 180
S9b 49% TucEP 1W
14b 7 Tulle* 26
33b 17% TwtaDs
34b 15b TycoLb
11b S*. Tyler

11 173 14b IJb 14b + %
52 4 18b 18b 18b—

b

38 15 780 55 54b 55 + b
13 6963 13V, 12b 13 + b

1A 12 1287 41b 41 41b + b
23 12b 12b 12b— b
53 15b 15b 15b— b
626 22b 21b 21b— b
27 lb lb lb

168k ltb 16b— b
ISO SI 32SU330to+1b

1448 22b 22b 22b + b
402 14b Ub 14b + Vk
291 53% 52b 53b + b
B09 9b 9b 9b + b
2064 47b 47b 47%

23 95b 94b 95b + b
431 14b 14b 14b
520 Ub 10b 10b— V#
3 19*6 19*6 19%

44 “ *£ "b **
180 X9 16 641 25b 25b 25b
8»2A 31 51 33b 33b 33b— b
.72 18 13 4195 39b Mb 19% + b

lb vaJevIft
2lb 13b VanDr a
10b 10 v^rnph
7b 2b Vorco

39 18% Vartan
3b 2 Vartlv
25b 14b Varityptuo
27b tb Vara A0
22th lib Veeeo A0
13b Ub VestSe
6b 3b vactm
57b 53b VoEPpf 580
87b 74 VaEPPi 7.72
87 73 VdEPpf 783
85 71b VoEPpf 7A5
32b 14 vimor
61 X VlstaCh
13% i Vans

84 Vi 11 M4« Mb 29b 2«4“b
2le 28 37 32 9b 9b 9^

965 8 7b I
12 25b 2Sb 25b

252 21H 21b 21Vk—

b

254 !7b 16b T7b + %
107 2b Vtl 2Vk— %
M ltb 16V. 16%— Vk
233 10b 10 10b + Vk

94 3% 3b 3%
167 27b 27b 27%

10 2573 3 2b 2b— b
&6 31 29V: 20b 20b- *t
16 24 259 2<b 24b 26b
12 17 414 10% 17 18% + b

11

3J 10

86 .9 69

1JOo 98 25 13 12b 12b + b
95 4b 4«1 6b + b

98 30s 53b 53b 53b + b
93 12J90Z 78b 78% 78b + b
98 745QZ 78Vk 78 78b

_ 98 140z 76b 76b 7Cb +lb
801 2J 13 123 29b 39b 29b + b
JO 18 20 5M 52b 51b 51b— %

383 9b 9% 7b + b
158 VulcM 193 2A 12 9 152 152 152 +1

W
87 37b 37b 37b
143 7b 7b 7b-

%

111 6b 6b ib- b

41b 26*. WICOR X6B 7.1 8
9 2b WMS

48 42b WPLH«X34 7.1 10
22*. 10% Wockht AOa 19 14
1% 4 Walnoc 5 _Mb 20 WalMrt .16 5 25 5056 31b 3Tb 31b— %
42b 24% WaJam A0 10 IS 1263 30, 29b fi
49b 31b WalesV Aa 17 14 23 40% 40 48
38% 17b Wamc Si 1A 16 280 23% 34b 34*.— %
49b Mb WrnCPf 3A2 SJ 24 63% 63% 63%— £8b 3b WmCPt 12 26 5 5 5
85% 48% WomrL. 116 19 16 1505 744, 7jb 73b— b26b Mb WeahG, 188 78 9 20226 25^ 2sZ + V,Mb 19%-WshMof 1X8 XI 76 2*b 26% Sb ™
28% 22% WMW1 148 98 10 629 tab 26% 26b + b48% 28 west* AS 18 23 6319 39b 38b 39 — uX% 19 WatkJn A0 1A 11 42 25 24b 25 + b22b 6% WefabO 482 13b 13% 13b— %
14% ib WetJsfn 180 178 S 50 7 6b fib- 2
28% 18b w*tr Rl 141 U IS 985 25b 25b »* * 2
41b -a WebMk SO IX 17 lM SS ^ %
65% 37b MWIsP 2.43 17 7 3236 64b 64 64% 4- %Mb Ub WelFM 1J0 9.1 73 16b lfb Mb + bIP* 4b WWldVJ 84 17 28 2la 6b 6b 6b
20b 12% W*St 80 28 18 175 13% 13b 13b— %
4lb 21 W^pTf^

05^ X7 11 1596* Sb Sb S%— %
’a ^^h

e
a
0 - 13

a£ '*5 ,3W ,J*
10 2% uiWCNApf 20 3%
14b 13% WIGspf 1X0 128
21b 4b WsfnSL 6
4b lb WUnian
91% 52% WUn pfAI5X0 2X3
23b 9% WUn PfB X00 2X1
75 40 WstgE 2X0 X9 9
37b 23 WstVC6 .99
35b 19b Weyers 180
47** 32b Weyer or 162
27b Sb yiWUPIt

3% Afa_ v%
34 14*k 14b 14b + *k
22 5% 5Vk 5b- b
595 2b 2 2b— b
15 57 56b 57 +1
75 13% 13 13 — %

_ . 1097 51% SO** 51 — b
3.1 10 1307 29% 29% 29%— b
X8 10 3113 34b 34% 24% + b
78 55 33b 33b 33b

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season
HWl

Season
Lew

St?*. 3

Open Utah Low close Cha.

Groins 3
WHEAT CCBT)
5X00bu minimum-daltarsperbaCM
X21 289 Se» XW XU U5 XOftb —
481 289 DK 483 <27% <21 <23 —83b
4L34 381 Mar X25b <30 <24b <86% —03
<80 380 itav X04 4JJ9 XB3 4X4 —03Vj
3X5 387 Jut 384 174 182 383b —JBb
387 X50b • Sen 177b -JDb
E»».5abs Prev.Satas 14JI9
Rre«. Day Open im. 6*899 op 632

CORA (COT
SAM txi minimum-dollar*per bmitei
144 280 280b 2X7% 190b —JJ1%

JSA ur* 3X3 19Bb 382 -80b
Wg*S Mar i*b 308 103b 3X7% +X0bM7b May 3X7 110 XOSb 109% +80%
133 Jul 104b X07b 3X3 3X7% +80%
2AS 5*0 9X4b ZX6 2X4b 2X5b —X0b
135 Dec 272 284 171 283 —80b

Pifv.Sdes 4X433

380
370
3A9
360
317%
195
ESLSOJes —

.

Pr*y. Day Ooen Int823710 oft 936

SOYBEANS CCBT)M«tvminimum-dollarsperboshcl
1X70
1046
1034
1023
10X3
•Ai
9X1
885
7.93 M 52838

UP832

5X3 Sap L» 872 8X9% +X7
+X8%

SJ3 Jan 9X1 9.16 ur 9.15% +X9%
SJ9 Mar 9.1A 931 9X2 9J0% +X8%
648V: Mav 9.12 +.10
747% Jul 8X3 9XS 883 9X3% +.13%
773 Aug 8X1% +.13%

Sep 8X0 811 800 810% +.U%
&A3 Mav 753 7.72 752 7J2 +.15

Prew. Day Open tnt.m.

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT1
100 lanv denarsper laa
32580 15X00 Sea 27X70 281X0 274X0 2S1J0
322X0 159X0 Oct Z76X0 280X0 27480 28080
31880 15980 Dec 273X0 2BBJO 27X00 MQ.10
313X0 17680 Jan 27X00 27980 27150 27880
30880 187X0 Mar 269X0 27X50 26980 274JB
304X0 200X0 MOV 264X0 269X0 263X0 268X0
300X0 22180 Jul 26080 26X00 26080 26480
29880 21750 Aua 2S08C 25*80 25080 25*80
29X07 21480 5*0 Z43LJ0 343JB 7*701 24980
28080 208X0 Oct 227X0 231X0 227X0 23680
26080 203X0 Dec 22780 22780 22780 230X0
EC. solas prew. Solas 22A33
Prav. Day Open Hit. 81.9*4 up623

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60X00 1 bs. ooUan per too Ibx

3 30b 30b 30b
2627 28% 28% 28%

13 6 5b 6
1074 25b 24b 25 —Vi

10 54 53% 53*6—1%
43 8*o 8% 8%—

b

292 13b 13% 19b
453 19% 18b 19% + b
99 51% 50% 51% + %
77 23b 29b 22b— %
30 21% 21*k 21b— Vk
62 10b tOH 10*6— %
89 14 13b 13b— %
177 4b 4 4b + b
143 6% 6b 6b
597 34b 34% 34% + b
479 11% 11 11b— %
430 96% 96% 96b— %

19 15 1622 J2b 31% 32 + b
91 439 31% 295k 31% +1%

116 2b 2b 2b
2 8% 8*6 8% — %

52 2V6 2b 2b— b
99 6% 6% 6%
39 18b 18% 18b + b
2 23 29 23

192 25% 25% 25%— Vk
11 22 21% 21b + %
3 20% 20% 20% + b
2 21 21 21

84 5% 5% 5% + b
14* 9b 9b 9%— %
21 30b 30% 30% + b
450 32b 31% 32b + %
130 99b 99b 99b
125 18% 18% 18*. + b
908 3 2b 3
134 39% 38% 3* + b

*008 39% 38b 39 + b
19| 8*4 8b 8%
964 37% 34% 36b + %

‘ 15b 15% 15%— %" 34% 35

X50e21.1M
JO
44

82
330
18

1GB
5

B30
S

lOz
1

107

ft. 10% 10b + b
... 4% 4%— b

34 33% 33%— %
47% 47% 47% + %

» 4b 4% + b
3% 3%

148
Z1 14 1334 37

K 51
JStS
44

23 11

3
10b .7 11

9.1

7A 11

3A 11
29 10
3

%

A4a6X 6 1195

91 91 91 %
28% 24% 26% _ %
18 - 17% 17%
34% 34% 35% + %
21% 21% 21% %
37 36 36%— %
29% 28% Vs + *6

25%
13%

25%
13%

%
%

14% 14% 14% %
22 22 22
S3 52% 5216 + %
10% 9% 10 + %
28 28 28
34% 33% 34 + %
7% 7?* 7% + %

105*6 8 1058 rw W%— %
28% 136 27% + %
20% 11% UDC 240 126 5 04 19 1 [ ,1 19 + %
28 "6 31% UGl 214 7J 8 20 i 2796 + %
13% 4% UNCInc Xie .1 15 HI 9% 986
25% 15% UNUM 48 1.9 11 962 J 24% 25 + %
KiiS 26% USFG 264 84 8 7153 31% 31%

41% USFG pl 4.10 9.1 16 Lz 44% 4496
7% 3 MOO 7% /% 7%

inrn J ,
' ' a

iyip aC
( pl T" tomrj

piraji - 4. ji
ii/i '4WmmmIT lin -L_

liJ"!It
IKiHVIIt •AIOBUHEJInM It Li-

IE] a

23 — %
32 —

b

41b— %
46%— %
9% + %

131% 94% RovID
13': 5 Roy Ini

5*. Roves
34’, 1» RuDmd
44 I7» = RuuBr
M’b 11 RvrSSTn
H% 10b Rirtsoll

38'. 20 Ryder
31'S 17% RvkOll
27 ll Ryfand

Rvrner
U': 8 Rymerpll.17 1X2

6A2e X2 7 2570 107*. 107 107b— V,
.14* IJ IS 208 II U*k 12
X2e 6J *9 8b 8% B%— b
J6 IX 19 1162 24% 23% 24% + %
40 2J 8 106 18'k 17% 18b + %
60 43 IJ 365 13% 13% 13%
24 IX 13 748 15% 15% 15%
X6 2J 16 1075 25 24*. 24%
A8 2J 16 254 30 29% 30 + %
XO XI 6 20 15b 15% 15% — %

*0 9V, 9 9b + b
67 8% 8 8% + %

38% 27% SCEcn 1*8 7A 11 1993 12%U
7»b SL Ind 18b 13

20'- SPSToC 1X0 24 17 42":
Mo 21% SPXCp 1 70 J5 13 *22

(3 SSMC *9Wo 16% Saarcnl lX8e 62 7 60 171:
10 SabnR 1436122 a 22 ll 71*
21% Sail Kin JO 1.1 24 1389 27%

1.03c! IJ 127 9%
»79« SIJaLP >40 6J 10 31 23+

Ifi ' 41 5% Salanl 49 U
61 SaincM 54 7 17

Salovnn A4 26 19 5311 24»6 24%
M% SDIeGS 2AX 7A II 2026 J4te 34%— %*% SJuanB 400 55 19 7 1 .
| JI ,

, L| 12 4U 127.
fir *i 1 1 :«

1

2X1 19 29 31%
2X0 I7J l*te

r®.| J .10 5 m 20'S
41%

10% SavE p| IJ8 IIJ 2 11% 11%
_ Savin 3 279

12% ~ v SovnpfA 15 11%
5'* Sovnpff XO 14.2 36 S%
5 5avn PIE 10 1.9 14M 1 s SCANA 240 80 10 777 30%
S% Schtr

57H 31% ScnrPig 140 2A 17 1*03 54%
26 Schlmb IJ0 3A 12 0058 31%
5% Sdlwfan TO S3 6%
_8l. ScJAII .12 IX
?r2 ScertPa .74 11 10 2150 35%
10 ScpHvs 52 19 17

JSti X
Me U d 24%

10' I SeaCI pf 1 46 105 H 13%
14 SeoC olB 210 124

171 : 13% SeaCptCHO IU 20 16% 16%
49 Seovrm 1J0 27 3153 54% 54
!? Scoovl 29
Mi: SealAIr AO 15 IS 36 41%

M 39% Sear 6 2X0 S) 9 3483 36% 35%
87*- 40% SeqvaA .l* J 14 10XA2+2 62VS
30% 16's SvceCp 48 16 14 3116 18% 17%
13' a 7'« 5vc ft

n

10 5% 5%
39% 70': SvCrtUt I.A80 89 17 211 744. 24% 7416

19%
7,' 46 1* ll 129 23% 23 23+1 + l6
38% .75 34 33 249 22%
23' 11": Shelbv J4 IX 13 119 12%
*1 66 ShellT <76e 7J 8 1162 6696 6616 66%—1%
34% 20% Shrwtn A4 11 13 I3S9 30% 29%
16% 6', Showbt J

8

14 «25 8% 7% 8% + %
1.76 80 ll 127 22 21% 21%

13% 4U SonlAol X3I 5 4% 4%
21% Signet 1.40 45 1 78 3116 3096 31

S': Silicons 8 135 lyTT ia%— %
IS'-* Slzeler 156 10.1 U 48 157s 1SV*— %

ITVl u'l y. l 48 14 12 108 ITS 14 + %
i

1 wm i 11 to 7*+: 29<n 79<ri

3 836 8% 8*6 8% + Vi

39% SmkBck 1X4 35 II 5827 48+S 47% 47% + 46

JM IA 17 33 56% 96% 56% — %
1X0 IS U 466 35% 3S%- %

9*6 1JO 204 27 176 6 Pl S96— te

2X9 K* 21 1616 14

111 3*6 3% 3% + %
34% 21% Scoot 3X0 7J 11 96

J?e A 33 ni 50% 4»*6 5UV6— %
147 in 2*%

350 ?J 29 37% 3716 37% + %
740 97 11 24% 24 V*

IJ4 IA 9 67 18% IBVi 18%— V«

50 15 5 48 1*96 19V* 19*6— K.

79+6 17% SoesIBV 1X0 4.1 7 2663 25*6 24 fs

43% 33 UnElpf X00
49b <0b UnEl pl X56
68 59 UnElpf 6A0
24 18b UnEl pl 2.13
82 69 UEIatH BJO
19% 13b UnEiip 1

9J
9J
9X
93
IIJ 17

llOOz 41 39% 41 +lb
316lt 46% 45% 46% + b
5360i 64% 64% 64% + b
85 34 23% 23%

57/uaovi SO SWT + b
164 13b 13b 13%—%

83b 45% UnPoc 120 19 11 2231* 56% 55% 56% + %
14% 5% UnTe, n .10* IX
15% 9 unfed F s A0 2.9
47% 24 Unisys 1X0 12 9
79 48 Unfcry pf 3JS 6A
J% tb uni

i

17V, 8% UAM 74 13 15
18% 9% U8>nds JO IJ 10
34% 18 UCbTV, X6 J 189
27% 19b U Ilium
18b 10% Unifind
15*. IB Unltlnn
27% 17 UJerBk
10 5% UKins
11% 2% UtOMM
2% Ib UPhMn
49% 26 U#alrG
Sb lb USMom
32% 12% USShoe
34b 21% US Sure ...
40% 42'k USWest 3X2 6

A

15% 5b UnStck

A0

690 10b 9% 10b + %
50 13% 13% 13%

*190 31b 30*. 31% + VI
384 57b 56% 56b— b
126 2% 2% 2% + b
119 12% 12% 12%— b
63 17% 17 17% 4 b
28 3* 33% 34
188 22% 22% 22% + %
SS 14% 14% 14b— U
ID U 23b 23'A— b

*54 23% 22% 23 + %
768 8% 8% Bb— %
24 4% 4% 4%
88 1% 1% 1%— b

J 10 11*9 37 36b 37 — %
133* 2% 2% 2%

IX 72 1 725 26 2Sb 25%
20 H 56 29b 29% 29%

9 611 55% 55 55% 4 %
180 Sb 5 5 — %

2J2 1QJ
A4 4A 12

.9

1X6 X* 10
90*106

.12

59% 30 UnTech 1AO <5 7 2241 E3 35%— %
JS% 23% UnITel 1J3 S4 29 6780 3* 34te 35% +1
Gl«re 14 UWR X4 45 IS 138 18% 18% 18% + %
14 S% Unltrde 156 7% 7% 7%— %
38 14’* Unlvar 40 2.1 1* 1 19% 19% 19%— Mi
3S% 25% UnvlCu 1JB 45 fi 101 38% 28%
38% 21 UnvFds .94 17 16 588 36 + V6

8v. UrrvHR 11 tiZZj
10% 266 616— V6
7 40a 82 U 239 5 496

AT&T Division Plans

To Eliminate 6,000 Jobs
Reuters

NEW YORK — American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. plans to cut up to 6,000jobs over

53 (4 viWPirMB 200Z43 <2%
IZVr WWhPitpT 520z 39 37%
20% Whrtpl
10% Whlletil

39 22*6 Whltlah 1X0 23 11 634 35% 35

10
7% WlOtes

Wlckwt
80 9425

S7
13%

"fc
I3fc— Ve

29% 16% Wick P(A 250 13.9 60 18 1796
3% Wilfred 23 73 2 5%

19% 7% WlllcGs .11 .7 11 16 15%
3796 19% William
7% 4% WltaterO jot 3J 77 61 6%
11% 2% Wlnchoi 87 2% 2% 2H- *6
49% 37*6 WlnDf* 1,97 45 IS 230 47% <2%
12% 7 wlnnbg 40 4J 26 <25 9% 9% 9%— %
77% 21 WtecEn 154 5.9 9 770 26*6 3596 26 +16
28 25% WIsGpf 255 9.9 3 26% 25% 2596— %
23% 18(6 W1srf»S 150 74 10 489 21% 21% 2T%
42 2696 Wllco 10 2)5 34% 34V6 34%— %
13% 7V6 WolvrW 5 11% 11*6 11*6— %
60% 29*6 Wolwth 1A4 13 12 3030 SOW 49% 50*6- %
169 B6 Wolwot l 139 139 139 +2
9% 5V6 WrfdCP 4 9 5% 5V:
19te 10% WrWVl 52 IS* 15% 15%
41% 19VJ WrhjJvS 15 16 445 3*te 33+5 33%— %
2*6 % Wurttch 28? % % %
17% 7 WyteL* 28 30 13 129 9% 9% 9% + %
30% l*W Wynne M 10 61 7 20% 20% 20%— %
39% 13% Wyse 7 834 1496 1396 106 + H

r~ X I
80% SO Xerox 3X0 55 10 1189 5496 54% 5466 + *6

300 cru cru *7% +1%
19% XTRA .72 2J 14 38 33% 32% 33% + %

39% J9V5 XTBApf 1.94 7J 49 27% 27V, 77%— *»

1 Y 1

59% 17V: Yorkin 15 168 53 57+J 53 + %
54 52% York wa 1 S3 53 S3 — %

Z
5% 2% Zapata 385 3V6 2% 3% + V6

37 13W Zayre 40 IX 148 20941 77% 27% 22% + %
16% 8% Zemex 40 11 16 2 17% 12% 12%
30 10 ZenllhE 888 21 20% 20%— %
10% 9W Zen Inn J6e 24 185 1(1% in 10
0% 1 v(ZenLb 82 1% i% 1% + %
21% •BR 44 9 32 18% u%
19% 11% Zero 40 24 13 34 15% 15% 15%
27% 15 Zumln AB 2X 15 684 74% 73% 24 + %
11% 7% Zweta 1X5*181 231 10% 10% 10*6

34X0 16X5 Sep 2650 2620 2635 2670 +JH
3420 TITS Oct 2670 26X7 26X4 26X6 +.10
305 18J0 Dec 27.15 27JB 27X3 27J6 +.14
3193 2075 2745 2745 27JI Z7A2 +.17
3340 20X5 Mar 2777 9A07 7770 28X0 +.10

776* way Z7X3 28.13 Z7X3 28.15 +J0
3250 2245 Jul 27X3 27X5 27X0 27X0 +.15
32X5 2770 27X0 27X0 +.10
29X0 25X0 SeP 27.10 27.10 27.10 27X5 +JB
2BX0 22.75 Od 25X5 2185 2SXS 2625
MfK 22X0 Dec 26X0 26X0 36X0 2635

Est Sales Prav.Sales 71JO!
Prev. Dov Open mt. 86475 up622

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40X00 IBs.'aem per It#

7347 5843 Od 71X3 72X0 7875 7098
73X7 6025 Dec 72X5 7270 71X5 72X2
7*42 65.10 Feb 7170 7375 7270 73X5
7175 6770 Aar 74X5 75X0 702 74X7
7570 6860 Jim 7195 74.15 71AG 714S
7370 66X0 Aua 71JO 71X5 70.90 7070
72X0 71JS Sep 71J5
74.11 70X0 Od 71X0 71X0 7057 7077

Est.Sates Prev. Sates 2*,93*

-A0

3S
—.18

Prev. OarOpen Inf. 85X97 up253

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
4X000 ibx- centsaer lb.

275 4940 Sep 8145 81X0 80X0 8070 —.95
82X5 6970 Od 80.90 81JO 80.15 —1J7

7025 NOV 02J0 02X0 11JO 81X2 —»J0
83.95 74X0 8240 8270 81.90 82X0 -.98
8160 74X0 Mar 8175 IDJO 81.15 81J7
8245 7C9* Apr 8140 140 8071
80X5 76X0 May 79X0 79.90 79JS —47
79.10 7175 Aug 7880 78X0

Est. Sate, Prev.Soles 2X46
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 20461 ott *6

78X0 78X0 —JS

HOGS (CME)
30X00 Uri.- centsper Ib.

38.77 37X0 38.10 —JS
Dec 4125 4045 39X5 39X0 —42

41X0 Feb 4Z97 <110 4235 42J0 —47
4270 42JS 4237

47JS 47A0 47.15 47.15 —JS
47X7 Jul 40.10 48.10 47X5 47.95 —.17
4325 4AXQ 4670 4677

47.00 42X0 Od 44.93 44.93 44.92

ED. Sates Prev.SaleS 6X53
Prev.Day Open int. 31339 up ISO

|
Currency Options

j
INftSE Higfis-LottS

NEW HIGHS 13

OilMIlwCp DetE550ot EjexOiemS
FedIHmeLnpf FirVFeds UncN PfA
RamadaInc SahcaoCasn Union Carp

NEW LOWS 16

viAtaln 1 12
BJocrfl
RnCpAm
SaumrkCP

viAiibChal
BandlnGIdn
IndlcGwtti n
SoumrkadlP

ApachePt un
CtawElpfL
KavWCan
Saumrfc pfH

FamDlrSl
MictiEnRes
UnITel

BollGE PfB
QtoitoiEa
RJRNabpfB
UnStkyds

j
AMEX Highs-Loi^

NEW HIOHS 9

AmTr-bmv prmAmTr-lnl pon AmTr+nrk prmAmTr+no arm
CaiilEnar Casablan OunbDevH* OmbDevAs
ICN Blamed

NEW LOWS

CancrdFab
NS Gran

DlCkenMnBg
Skolnkn

EnbvSvc
UnfvPat

EneySvcaf

GM Said to Offer

3% More for Steel
Reuters

PITTSBURGH — General Motors Corp^
the largest single U.S. buyer of steel has agreed

to a 3 percent average price increase with metal

companies, industry sources said Thursday.

GM, which confirmed that it bad readied

agreements last month cm new purchasing con-

tracts with steelmakers, would not reveal the

prices negotiated- Steel industry sources said

the new prices were in line with those set with

Ford Motor Co. and Quysler Corp.

The contracts will help steel companies re-

coup some of the price erosion sustained during

the industry’s downturn in recent years, indus-

try observers said.

“Last year a lot of long-term contracts, yearly

contracts, were negotiated earfy enough so that

the supply and demand situation was not as

strongly in favor of the steel companies.’’ said

Robert Toothman. a spokesman for National

Steel Corp. He noted that spot market prices

have risen between 12 percent and 18 percent

over the past 12 months.

National, a joint venture between National

[he «,« yen in d. di^on d« run, to
, JgBKiEiKSSSSftfc°PCTan0ni ‘ Sp0kS”n
|

SStive industry in 1987, he said.

He said the network operations group was the
;

Some steel industry analysis said they

first AT&T unit to prepare plans for employ- thought the industry was unable to wrest higher

merit cutbacks but other divisions wereworking i price increases than the 3 percent died because

on similar moves. 1 of automakers' assumptions that prices and

He said the layoffs p
rimarily would affect I demand would begin to weaken within a year,

administrative and clerical support employees
|

Analysts said General Motors spent about S3
who have no contact with the public.

|
billion for 55 million tons of steel last year.
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ADollr 77 3X0 0X1
8043 78 0.05
6043 79mn 80 072 r
8043 SI 1.17
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S*a»n Season
Hlab Low Open Hbn Low Close 0*9-

PORK BELLIES(CME)
40X00 Ibx-rants perm.
67X0 44 Feb 48.10 48.10

6635 4Xra Mar 48X0 4U5
St! A0 MOV 50X0 MJ5
64X0 49JS Jut »» 51X5
SUSP 47.00 Aus 49X0 *9X5

Bit Softs Prev. Sales 3X43
PnevToav Open int. 11780 up237

46.75

47X5
48.90
49.92
4827

<7X7
*7A5
49X0
5020
4827

—30—.98

Food
COFFEE CMYC5CE)
31*775*^

<

fSx8
P,r
Sw 135X0 130X0 J30X0

1MJD —X0
110.75 Dee 131 JS 131A0 129.10 129X1 —1.19

112A4 Mar 129X0 129X0 177.10 -A4
11213 May 128X0 138X0 127X0 XD&
114X0 Jul 127X0 127A0 I2f« \77S0
114X0 Sep 127.75 127.75 1»50 J3JX0
118X0 Dec 125X0 125X0 125X0 125.16

Prew.5atea

1S0JS
150X0
15023
145X0
143X0
125X0

Est. Sales

-49
—X0
+2X0
+1X3

Prav.Day Opwi tat. 21750

5UGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCEJ

112X00 lbs.- centsiwrlb.
ISA4 7X0 OCt 9J2
15X0 7J5 Jan 9X0
UX9 7A6 Mar 9,97

13A4 7X7 May 9X0
1140 AID Jul 9X7
13X0 8X8 Oct 9A0

Jan
Est. Sales 20X67 Prev. Sales
Prav. Day Onen lnt.l38X68

COCOA (NTCSCE)
10 metric tan*- S per ion

2223 1160 SeP 1303

2197 1190 Dec 121
MBS 1185 MV >210
2038 1192 MOV 1229
1895 1230 Jul 1247
1&S0 1260 Sap 1278

1735 1285 D*C 1310

10X5
9A0
18.17

9X4
9.73
9X8

1222
1242
1225
1235
1255
1278
1315

9.76
9A0
9a
9X6
9X6
9X7

10X1
9J3
10.10

9X7
9.73
9X8
9X8

1203
1221
1207
1220
1317
1370
1310

I2M
1237
1223
1232
1252
1275
1311

+X4
+X8
+X8
+X3
+X3

+46
+38
+37
+33
+29
+21
+28

Est. Sales 3X84 Prev.Sales
Prev. Dav Ooeo Int. 393*3

ORANGE JUICE (NTCB)
1 5X00 Ibs^ centsper IP. _ _
203X0 125X0 Sap M3A0 193J0 192.70 1«3A0
185X0 132X6 NOV 184.15 184J0 183X0 184A0
176JS 133X0 Jan 17110 172J5 171J5 177-15

1 74.40 139X0 Mar 17OX0 170X0 169X0 16JX0
173X0 149X0 May 168X0 168X0 16850 16830
T71X0 167X0 Jul \UJO
170.10 163X0 SCP JMJO
160X0 155X0 Nov 166X0

Est. Sales 1X00 Prav. Sates
Prev. Day Oran ml.

+.90
+1X0
+.40
+.15
+.15
—35

166X0 —X0

Metals
COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 las.- cornsper lb.

103X0 64X5 S*P
Oct
Nov

101X0 64X0 DOC
90.15 64J0 Jon
9675 66X0 Mar
93X0 73.15 MOV
91.10 7270 Jul
99A0 76X0 Sep
87XO 77A5 Dec

Est. Sales 50 Prev. Sal**
Prav.DovOphi Int.

ALUMINUM(COMEX)
40X00 lbs.- cenfioerib.

10X60 104X0 103X0 1BX20
llDAfl
10135

99X0 101X0 98X0 100.10
9935

95X0 93X0 *450
91.00 91X0 9135
89X0 89X0 89AS

1735
BSA5

93A0

US

+A0
+45
+J0
+JS
+.75
+45
+AQ
+30
+.10

129X0 79X0 Sep 119X0
Od 116X0
Nay 114X0

115X0 7375 Dec 11325
84X0 84X0 Jan 107X0
lDexe 84X0 Mar 105X0
97X0 83X0 Mav 99X0
96X0 MM Jul 9473
84.75 82X0 Sep 91JS
82X0 83X0 Dec 89X0
82X0 82X0 Jai 88X0

Mar 88X0
May 8X0
Jul 88X0

Est. Soles Prev. Soles
Prev.Dav Open Int.

SILVER ICOMEX1

+6ASep 6AQX 662X 6S5X
6S8X Od

669.9 +6X
Dec 671

X

677X 667X 674X +6X
6797

658X Mar 687X 682X UKA 6907 4AJ
701.1

9BSX 688X Jut 71 IX 711X 711X 712J HJ
Sep 723X +4.9

699X Dec 739.0 739X 73SX 7408 +7J
8(5X 739X 7411 +7X

74SX Mar 7575 +6A
910X 7880 768X

Jul 7B0X +56
Est. Sales 18X00 Prav. Sales
Prev. Dov Open Int.

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy o*.- On liars per troy o*. ....
525.00 S25X0 Sep 537X0 +9A0
667X0 452X0 Od 530X0 538X0 529X0 5J7X0 +9A0
646X0 459X0 Jan 535X0 542X0 534X0 541X0 +9X0
64150 482X0 APT 542X0 S*6X0 541X0 547X0 +1810
A4JA0 540X0 Jul 553X0 +10.10

564X0 551X0 Oct 560X0 +10.10
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales
Prev.Dov Open ini.

PALLADIUM (NYME)
lODirei
14235
139X0
132X0
137.75

132X0
Est. sates Prev. Sales
Prev. Day Open Int.

GOLD (COMEX)
lOOlroy o*.-clollar,p*r rrovor.
444X0 42630 Sep 428X0 +30
533X0 427X0 Oct 43000 <31X0 430X0 430X0 +40

Nov 43350 +AO
546X0 430X0 Ctac 435X0 436X0 43SA0 <3630 +A0
549X0 439.90 F*b 441 JO 442.40 441JO 44270 +J0
550X0 445X0 Apr 44740 447AO 44730 4*7.90 +.70

570X0 451JO Jun 45330 453J0 452.70 45370 +.70
575X0 46050 Aug 459X0 +.70

575X0 464X0 OCt 465.90 +.70

514J0 «6X0 Dec 471X0 472X0 47040 472X0 +.70
516X0 478X0 F*b 477X0 477X0 477X0 478JO +J0
525X0 485X0 Apr 484A0 +30
497X0 488X0 Jim 491.10 +.70

Est. Sales 21X00 Prav.Sates
Prev. Dev Open int.

Season
HtaH

93-16
92-23
n-3i
8-13
8700
B-IS
8*9

Season
LOW

73-11
72-26

72-18
72-1

£i
79-21

Open High low Close Chpi

SS M1
U

sr
84-21
84-7
83-31
83-13

Jun 86-T2 86-22

Sep 85-27 86-4

Oec 86*1* 85-11

Mar
Jim
Sea
DM
Mar

eSSnUM p™ .
Sates346>lM

Onen intATWAS upUW
MUNICIPAL BONMtCB^TE s b ss ss

sti ^ sr r»
EifsSlM PW.SO&
p?+v. Dov Open Irtt. 17X30 vn 41

EURODOLLARS UMM>
sl minion-pts srf 100 pci-

+1
-I
+1

87-77

86-25 Bf
84-8 844
•2 23 82-24

0326
9107
9171
9112
91.92
9136
91A2
91X0
91.40

9U1
9O»0
90X3

EM Sate,

89X9
89A1
8«9
89.19
WOO
*8.99

18.90

88X2
8834
9D.DS
*998
89.91

Sea
DM
Mar
Jun
Sea
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sea
Dec
Mar
Jun.

91X5
91 IS

9136
9UH
90X7
90.74

90.70

9065
90X9
90X3
90.47

98A2

91.61
9130
913*
91 07
9089
903*
9073
40A6
90A1
90X5
90A9
9044

91X4 91A0 +X3
*1,14 *1 I* +01
9134 9138 +81
91X2 910* +81
90.85 90X9 +X1
Jo 73 9077 +X(
9069 90.13 *ja
Mil 9068 +82

90*2 +82
60X2 *0X6 +02
fOA* 90X1 *M
9040 90A5 +J0

„ Prav. Sales}M
Prev. Dnv Ooen InL54^365 oH5A40

*
son

J002

BOSS mt
XOIf XB21
7992 .7990

79*9
.7928
38*7

—12
-II
—1?
—13—

M

—IS

BRITISH POUND (1MM)

TOl2
WLMM

n
's2r

l

I

^5S
B,
|.iM 1AW4 1AJ48 -WOt£ rSJc IHIO 1477IT lAftfD

1SS {^S SBrJ^00 1A700 1X660 1.671J -I™
EM Sate, 8A1* Prav.Sales 'DW
PretLDov Ooen Ini. 20X34 up 55

CANADIAN DOLLAR NMM)

M32 3390 Dec ton
J300 .75711 Mar .7997

236 .7670 Jun
»-K4 .7940 SOP
.7920 .7920 DOC

Est. Soles 3X19 Prev. SalM., AM*
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 27X87 aft 339

FRENCH FRANC(IMM)
i per trenc- 1 pota! eaual JMX0W1
.17500 .15*70 sea .

.16420 .15485 DM .158*0 ,15*W .15865 .15965

EM. Soles Prev. Sates 2
Prev. Day Open InL IS

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
S per mark- lpomteouaii *8X001
4555 JIB Sea -5411 JJM
4610 X2S3 D*C X457 X4J0
AIM X292 MOT »

Est. Sates 2OAI0 Prev. Sate* 31X09
PfevToi^ Oran InL 6U03 ottlASS

JAPANESE YEN IIMM>
S per ven-

1

ownl equalstaoMoot
X0B455 .007075 SeP -007480 X
X0853O .007115 Ok 007546 X

X0B5TO 00709 fear X07605 X
.038400 -007500 Jun X07675 -Huyo/

J

EsLSalaa 20 Prav.Sales 45.983

PravToav Open int. 61ASS pH 1.731

SWISS FRANC C!MM)
Spar franc- 1 Mini actuals S0XMI
X1 15 A2H Sep A*1J 40
8203 4286 DtC A490 4478

AW MOT AMS 4M0
4660 4450 Jun A630 6630

EM. Sales 21JM PT«v. Sates 3.919
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 36X52 od 1X79

-5400
X442

3*70 —13
-5464 —V*
X510 —IS

MX07*M.*«SS ^|l
52 X07529 X07549 —23

II XD7605 .0076)5 -72
X07A7S X07690 —J4

A380 A414
A45S 6491
AS2S ASMMX 4643

#
Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
15DJUOML R.-Soer ixa0bd.fl.
MUO W4J0 tap 177.00 177.10 174.10 1M.N) -1X0
WL90 161X0 Nov 17190 17100 1*9.00 171.10 -2.M
18740 160X0 Jan 1743V 174J0 I71M 174 00 -Lg
185X0 171X0 Mar 176.10 176.10 174JO 17530 —1-70

184X0 170.10 May 177XD 177X0 175X0 176.10 -140
183X0 167.10 Jul 177.10 177X0 176X0 177.10 —30
182X0 175. VO Sea 178.10 178.10 17740 171X0 —1X0

Est. Sales Prev. Sales IM7
Prev. Dav Ooen lot. 6AM unUJ

COTTON 3 (NYCE)
50J100 lbs.-cmIsaer lb.

73X0 50.20 Oct
70J0 *845 Dec
68.90 41.90 Mar
6830 49.03 Mav
68X0 4936 Jul
6530 S0J3 OCl
65X0 5035 DOC

54A5
5240
5240
52.75
5340
5440
5430

ESI. Sates 3300 Prev. Solas
Prev. Dov Ooen Ini.

HEATING OIL(NYME)

54A5
5X92
5193
53.15
KL40
54.10
54X0

SLID
52JO
52X0
5X75
5X10
54X5
S4J0

<2X00dal- cents per oal
50.90 4TJ2 Od 41.75 42X5 41.1S 41.75
51.«0 41.90 NOW 43J0 4265 41.

»

4240
53X0 42X0 Dec 4375 <2X8 0X5
51X0 43X0 Jon 43.25 43X0 42.95 43.90
51X0 42A5 Feb 4115 4345 42JB 4345
50JO *1.4$ Mar 4IA3 41.95 41X0 41.95
50X0

•
40AS Apr 40X5 *1JO 40X5 41 JO

47X0 39X0 May 39X0 40.10 39X0 40.10
<6X0 39XS Jun 39X0 39X0 38X0 39X0
47X0 39JS Jul 39JS 39X0 38X0 39X0

EM. Sales Prev. Sates

nm - is
3178 +X3
c-i

5X15 +J7
54X6 +39
54A1 +32

+.T2
+.19
+.I6

a
+X1

-doiiarsperoz
1Q1A5 Sen 123X0 123X0 123X0 12170 —JO
104X0 OeC 122X0 122X0 12175 nax —JO
115X0 Mar 121X0 131X0 17175 121JO —JO
1)8X0
120X0

Jun
Sep

120JQ
119.70

—-20

—JO

Total CPU VtL 15X40
Tefal PUT vaL ».i*3
r—Mol trodod. s—No oolion offered,
LaM b premium (purchase price).
Source: AP.

oas r
Call open int.
Put open InL

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pt, of100pd.
9471 91.15 Sea 9270 9273 9268 9272 +XJ

91.17 92X5 92X9 9264
92A1 9265 9260 9264

91X7 Jun 9247 9247 9244 9249 +XI
91X3 Sec 92J6 9226 9221 9223
91X6 Dec 9221 9221 9221 9222

+X291X7 Mat 92.18 92.18 92.18 9221
9173 Jun 92.15 92.15 92.15 92.18 +22

Est. Sole, Prev. Sale, SX75
Prev. Day Open Ini. 21771 off 686

Prev.Day Ooen ln>.

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
X00 bbJ.- doUaraoer bbl.
1970 14.18 Od 14J0 MAO K18 1447 +X1
1842 14X* Nov MJ5 1447 lOB 1443 +.73
1875 KM Dec )4JO 1447 1427 1445 + 19
1120 1424 Jan 1442 14X4 14J1 14X1 + 17
18.10 14JS Feb 1445 14X7 1439 UX3 + 13

18X5 1440 Mar 14X5 14A5 1447 1465 +.17
1825 1445 1470 1478 U.W WTO + 15

17X2 14X0 May M70 1470 K44 WAS +X3
16X0 14X5 Jun 14.75 M.90 1473 1470 +21
1760 MAS Jul 14X5 UX5 1476 14X5 +JW
1640 1475 Aug KV7

Est. Soles Prav.Sales
Prev. Dav Open mt.

14.97 14.97 14*7 +.W

Stock Indexes

10 YR. TREASURY (COT _
*100X00 priiv-Pb» 32mls of 100 act~

-33 93-Z7 93-10

93J
93-21

93-23
93-9
95-26
92-12
91-00

97-1* 89-13 SOP 93-2 _
96-12 90X Dec 9M 93-15

93-5 89-26 Mar *325 92-29
93-38 89-9 Jun
91-31 89-13 SOP _

EM. Sates Prev. Sole* 2SXS2
Prev. Dov Oped trxt.UDJOl up!31

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
«pef-r00X0t)Mts&32ncMof1l»qrf)
99-12 7+20 Sep »+ 88-15 »0, 88-10

7+1 Dec 87-79 B7-2B H7-T5 87-33

95-10 7300 Mar 87 *7-10 8600 *7-4

—1
—19

5P COMP. INDEX (CME)
pointsand cents
3*140 193X0 Sep 365X0 367.15 365X0 2*6.10

281X0 ' 2S2J0 Dec 2C7.HI 369.45 »7J5 26840
283X0 251*0 Mar 77035 312X0 26*X0 270X0
2XLS0 263X0 Jun 372X0 372X0 272X0 27240
EM- Sole, Prav.Sales 5L773
Prev. Day Open Int.l 19X92 offtJU

VALUE UNEOCCBT) •

paintsand cent, „
25130 222X5 Sep 239JO 341.10. 2WJ0 24050
25540 230X0 Dec 2*240 3(4X0 342X0 24345
257X0 248X0 Mar 245.95 2*5-95 245.95 246J5
Est Soles Prav. Sate,
Prev. Day Open InL

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and cents
191.40 1)2X0 Sap 15040 151X0 149X0 130X0
19025 117X0 Dec 15140 15240 15L30 151X5
15945 M4JS Mar 153-20 15320 15320 15320
139X0 14940 Jun 154X0 154X0 154X0 154X0
EM- Sales Prav.Sales 1966
Prev. Dav Open Ini.

--IO

-.05
JO
+40

—X
-vTS
-vis
—.15

Commodity indexes

Close Previous

Moody's lAKJNf 1,060.101
Reuters 1.874.00 - 1,873JO
DJ. Futures 137.76 I37JB
Com. Research 247J22 24&M
Moody's : twso 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p - preliminary ; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 1& 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

London
Commodities
*

Stpt.8

BU AM High Lew BU Ask
SUGAR
UX. Dollars per metric ten
OCt 22540 229X0 232X0 225X0 227X0 22740
Dec 228X0 moo 230X0 230X0 229X0 233X0
Mar 229X0 230X0 732K 226X0 22640 226X0
MOV 224A0 22540 226X0 220J0 221X0 221X0
Aeg 221X0 223X0 219X0 218X0 217AO 218X0
Oct 219X0 222X0 N.T. N.T. 217X0 21BX0
Dec 210X0 22600 N.T. N.T. 208X0 218X0
Volume: 380 tots of SO tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric tan

SOP 853 aw 860 840 840 841
Dec BOi 807 814 78* 787 788
Mar 788 789 795 766 7S7 768
May 794 797 ate 773 774 775
Jul 80S SW 909 733 783 785
Sep an 822 322 797 7V7 798
Dec 859 865 863 840 835 837

Volume: 7X30 lots at 10 ions.

OASOIL
U-5- dollars per metric tea
Sea Era. — 122X0 119X0 12DJ3 121X0

12275 123X0 T24J5 122X0 12275 123X0
124J5 13650 12530 123.75 124X0 T3A25
126-25 126JD 127A0 125X0 126-25 T24J0

OCt
NOV
Dec
Jan 125X0 126X0 12775 125JS 12SX0 12523
Feh 123X0 12340 12X50 123X0 123X0 I202S
Mar 13075 121X0 17075 170.75 121X0 172X0
Apr 11975 120X0 121X0 120X0 120X0 12025
May 115X0 171X0 N.T. N.T. 117X0 122X0
Volume: 8J36 lot, of 100 tans.

Sources: Reutersand London Petroleum Ex-

Foreign Concerns May List in Taiwan

Agenre France-Press*

TAIPEI—Taiwan may allow foreign compa-
nies to List ibrir stocks on the Taipei exchange
by issuing depository receipts through local

banks, an Economics Ministry official said

Thursday.

The official, from the Securities and Ex-
change Commission at the ministry, said the
receipts would function as shareholder certifi-

cates and the move would provide another in-

vestment vehicle to absorb liquidity in Taiwan.
The abundance of surplus cadi has overheat-

ed the local stock and real-estate markets, with

share prices soaring to 14 rimes their levels in

January.

The move would also help Taiwan investors

solve technical problems entailed in buying for-

eign stocks, the official said.

Taiwan has let local residents invest abroad

since early 1987 through domestic banks. It

further relaxed foreign-exchange controls in

July last year, allowing individuals to remit up
to 55 million a year abroad.

Issue of depository receipts for stocks of

foreign companies will depend on a revision of

the banking law that is under way, the official

said. Under current laws, domestic and foreign

financial institutions are banned from engaging

in business activities involving the local stock

market
A feasibility study is expected to be forward-

ed to the Finance Ministry by the end of the

year, the official added.

ComnKMiities

Sept. 8
Clew

SUGAR
^ ^ B“ **

French frond per metric laa
gef 1415 L99S 1402 1408 —16
Dec 1470 1465 1X70 1474 —13
Mar IJU 1.557 1.567 1.57S -IS
Mav 1.570 1470 1,563 1,570 —13
Aua N.T. N.T. IJ67 1X75 —30
Od N.T. N.T. 1J72 1480 —20
Ell. val: 2X94 lab of 30 lam. Prev. actual
sates: 1X51.
Open Interest: 16705

COCOA
Pranch francs per 188 ku

Sept 8
r friifm
BM ASk BM ASk

ALUMINUM
StailiiiB per metric tap
Spot 1468X0 1472X0 143000 14*0X0
Forward 1409X0 141UB 1385X0 1390X0
SterflpjPtt- metric ten
COPPER CATHODES (Htak Grade)
Storting per metric ton
Sant 138000 1382X8 1377X0 1379X0
Forward 1351X0 1352J30 1349X0 1349X0
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Stertlfi, per metric tan
Spot

. 1310X0 1320X0 1305X0 1315X0
Forward 1305X0 1315X0 1305X0 1315X0
LOAD
SterUna per metric ton
Spat 35650 35550 361X0 363X0
Forward 361X0 36150 367X0 349X0
NICKEL
dmlere per metric ten
Spot 11250 173X 13050 WISO
Forward 10800 10900 12725 12740
SILVER
115. cents parim ounce
snot 654X0 656X0 647X0 650X0
Forward 667X0 669X0 661X0 664X0
ZINC (Htah Grade)
Starting per metric ton
tatet 1315 132S 1355 1360
Forward 1302X0 130600 1330X0 133SJ»
Source: AP.

Srpt 8
Pay Rec

INCREASED
Consumer,Water Co
Heinz HJ Co
LoutevilieG&E

Cheshire Find

Qtyron Coro
Newcor Inc

at 11-25 11-10
J6 10-10 9-21
AB 10-15 9-30

X7 10-21 9-23

- 5E£ n-»
- S PC 12-9 10-14

Sep N.T. N.T. 1X05 __ +15
Dec N.T. N.T. 965 ns +20
Mar N.Y. N.T. 915 ns +15
May N.T. N.T. 955 +15
JUI N.T. N.T. 970 +15
Sep N.T. N.T. 985 _ +15
Dec N.T. N.T. txos +15
Esi.vol: 0 lotsot 10 tons. Prev.octiial soles: 6
Open Interest: 722.

COFFEE
French franc per IM Kg
Sea 1.135 1.135 MIS 1.150 +75
Nov 1.155 1.155 1.1« 1.157 +33
Jan N.T. N.T. _ 1.130 +35
Mrr N.T. N.T. 1X93 1.105 +2D
Mav N.T. N.T. 1X75 MOO +37
Jul N.T. N.T, MW0 +1S
Sea N.T. N.T. 1X60 — +2S
EM. vol : 9 btsrrf 5 tonv Prev. actual sates: 9.
Open Interest: 1X06
Source: Bourse de Commerce

BB
Mata CAS-lAtM Hr Dec So

Sept 8

PUMASH Ml OK— — — — — —
735 JH» * i« —
SB 71V* te 116 » M

M WPB n —
M u% IM n IM lh M M
74! TV* M SB —
Uf M ii 17*6 2*6 M 7*6 »
85 ll* S 7V, *h 7W M
ta te 916 11 T2*« in*
•m N M DVl 15 — —
ZB A 3« Jtt a m — —

— — —
at A « Ih — — — —

STOCK SPLIT
HandJeman Co— Mar-Z

Spot
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Cooper electrolytic lb
Iron FOB. Ion
Lead. u>
Printdo Ih, vd
Silver. frov oz
Steel (billets), ton
Wee! (scrap). Ion
Tin. lb
Zinc ib

Source: AP.

Today
1-23

1.14
1.19

21180
033
050
656

473X0
121

44518
049

5pi.fi

123
i.n
1.99

asi
652

473X0
534

*6832
846

Ames Deoartnl Strs
Browning-Ferris Ind
Cheshire Financial
Careen & Block
FrM Union REIT
Handlemon Co
Idaho Power Co
Kovdon Corn
Mobile Gas Service
PemwaitCorp
Phllllra-Von Heusan
Premier Ind.
Salomon Inc
Slonhome Inc
USFGGCOTP
Wllco Corp

1-6
10-7

Q 82 Vj
Q -12 .

Q -TB 10-21

2 io-i
Qjn% 10-31

11-2
9-19
9-23
9-1*
9-30

18 10-11 9-30
,

4f 11-11 10-25 )

•05 10-3 9-19

J* JO-1 9-16
*0 111 10-18
-07 1-2 12-5
10 10-ID 9-23

_ ,
.16 TO-3 9-19

0.14% in 9_i9

S 'Ml 9-23OJ7% 184 T-if

Ptemwal; m-montWy; o-enorferly; steomLannual

Soum: uPt.

DIV1 futures
Options

KDnimWrt-SMnBrtiCBittteiMrt

Sept 3

Company
Results

.Revenueandnnmserknse^lti
minions, are 1n local eumndes unless

omerudse Indicated. ' .

BrltaLa
B-A.T, industries

JNHoK 1988
Rwonu* 8470.

711X0
Per Shore 02802

lit half
Reu*nt»_
Pretax Net.
Per Share_

Hilisdoum
1981

—

mo.
61.10

—

0X9W

lltKotf
Revenue

Reckitt & Caiman
1981

Pretax Net.
Per Share—

86.14
<JJ5U

19W

&4ckI
OXffir

19W

IjS
0X831

’SS740JO
7455

02917

Coot:RU vstline 8L131 ;BM OBH ML4026«
P»h:BM eghimi CUM; Mol eeeetoUOJK
S6PIH
HWI29J2 Bn25B5Z Da»2fU] -682
Sana: CSOE

Strbe CaUvSem* FNs«Mte
grin mbOMMw woo No
BUM morincenh Nren«
5! US 272 _
D 121 IS UB
St 039 106 uo
3 001 0J3 087
Si 081 021 8X2
V 881 0.11

Es woiwaj 12X91:

tun
8X1
an
an
180
280

087
157

ia

021
043
074
1J1

CNh: MM val: JUD7: asm IK : 97J»
Pub: wmlml: LID: open w_- nfiB
Source' CME

BU Offer
100 27432 IK 2*732

Source: Saktman Brothers.

Certain oderingj of icomtita, financial
mtvmes or interna in real estate publishedm ibis newspaper am not awbanzad in
certain junsdicoaa& in wbidi the Interna-
amal Herald Tribune it distftbuled. m-
auditij ibe United Siaus of America, and
do not constitute offerings of securiin.
sente* or interest* in these iurisdiaiiJoa.
The ImriasiiiiMl Herald Tiibuneatanaa
bo rmponsbithy whatsoever forsny adver-
bacmaiii for oficnags of any Ural

3rd Quae.
Proril,

—

Per Share

Roygi Bank of Canada
2988
194X0
1J5

Jtafi
Revenue,
Prelita.

Seagram

Per Share.

IctHdf
Revpfiue_
PraHh.PwMww
Results in US. dottors.

States
Campbell Soup

*
i«n
Bnxe
13948
146

19»

iS
267

flJ*

19^

1.00

Swift Independent packins

fWlncsma
* Months
Revenue.
7*91 income

im
IV?

f
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Reuters

LONDON —
;
Ultramar PLC

f said Thursday that it would buy an
®oU refinoy in CaHfomia from

Union Pacific Com for $440 mil-
lion and that it planned ro raise
£130 million ($221.8 million)
through a rights issue.

Ultramar’s stock, trading ex-div-

idend, dropped 31.5 pence to dose
at 215.5 pence a share on the Lon-
don Stoat Exchange.

The refinery deal is expected to
be completed on Dec. I. It follows
an August announcement that Ul-
tramar would acquire Blackfriare
Oil A Gas LuL, winch owns assets
in the North Sea, from Associated

Buy California Refin
fiuTS5 Holdings ^ f0r

The Wilmington refinery in Cali-
fornia was mainly constructed in
the early 19S0s and has the capad-
ly to run 100,000 bands a day of
crude oil and partially refined feed-
stocks. It can prodace a light prod-
uct yield of around 80percentcom-
prising mainly nnleaderf gasoline,
diesel and jet fuels.

> the first half of 1988, Wil-
mington had operating profit of
$33.9 million on sales of $372.9
million.

Some market observers ex-
surprise that Ultramar had

ht the refinery. Last year, its

'Morgan GrenfeU Profit Off

lna us ;riC!j "

;

iartpded to Our Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON — Morgan Grenfell
Group PLC, a major British mer-
chant bank, reported Thursday
that pretax profit in the first half
fell 53 percent because of difficult
trading conditions after the .Octo-
ber stock market collapse.

J

Morgan GrenfeU called the prof-
it performance “disappomtmg,”
and stock market traders said it

raised speculation about another
wave of layoffs at financial houses.
Many London-based investment
banks have already trimmed staff
since the market collapse,

1§L Morgan Grenfell’* pretax profit
for tire six months ended June 1 988
fdl to £21.92 million ($37.43 mfl-
fion) from £47.05 million- a year
earlier. Per-share earnings were

8-38 pence, down from 19.7 pence.
Net profit sank 56 percent, to

£14.08 million from £31.97 millfan

a year earlier.

The net fading an extraordi-
nary loss of £293 motion on the sale
of a subsidiary. There wore no ex-
traordinary ileans a year ago.

The company’s stock plummeted
24 pence to end at 252 peice on the

London Stock Exchange.

‘Trading conditions during the
period were in the main difficult

and our financial results
. disap-

pointing,” said Sir Peter Carey, the
chairman, who added that first-half

results still topped pretax profit of

n in the!£52 million i le last half of 1987.

(AP, Reuters)

Beacon OG Co, through which it is

nuking this acquisition, had dosed

its refinery in California.

Analysts however, pointed out

that therefinoy that was dosed had

a much smaller capacity, around

20,000 barrdsper day, and was

landlocked. There really is not

much comparison between the two,”

one said. This a far superiorplant”

Ultramar said a combination of

Californian crude overarpply, grow-

ing product demand and firmled lo-

cal refining capacity provides excel-

lent prospects for Wilmington.

Ultramar said the acquisition es-

tablished it as a leader In the inde-

pendent sector of the California

refining and raaritefing industry

and provides it with its own mar-
keting operation with its own
source of refined product supply.

Union Pacific, the third-largest

U.S. railroad company, has recent-

ly bought most of USPC1 Inc, a
hazardous waste management con-
cern, in transactions totaling about
$400 million. It also acquired the

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad
for $110 million.

The Ultramar rights 1SSUC wiH
allow current shareholders to buy
six new shares for every 25 held at a

price of 200 pace per share The
money raised is to be used to fi-

nance the refinery purchase.

Rod Brierky, the New Zealand
businessman, has agreed to sub-

scribe to the rights issue for the 13.7

percent interest held in Ultramar
by IEP Securities Ltd.

AUTOS: France Moves to Protect Domestic Industry

(Continued from first finance page)

community-wide ruling has to be
made by Brussels,” sire said.

The 12 countries in the EC have
so far failed to agree on a common

. external-trade regulation dealing
• with future car imports from Asia
and the United States. The Europe-
an Commission, the ECs executive

body, however, is said to be work-
ing on new rules.

Over the past 10 years tire Japa-
nese have bitten deep into the mar-
ket shares of Peugeot, Renault and

- fiat in countries soch as West Ger-
many, Denmark, Ireland, Belgium,

-the Netherlands and Luxembourg,
where there are no import restric-

-jf^ions.

Today the protected markets re-

main the last stronghold for French
and Italian carmakers. As a result,

France has shown noindination to

Open its door to the Japanese and
South Koreans.
' In a recent move to protect its

domestic car industry, tire French

government in July rejected an EC
agreement to ent exhaust emissions
by half before 1992 on cars with

engine capacity of less than 1.4

liters.

With the support of Peugeot SA,
the government withdrew its back-
ing for the EC agreement after the

Netherlands said it would offer

drivers tax incentives to buy cars

conforming to stricter exhaust
standards lie those set in the Unit-

ed States.

Paris feared the exhaust stan-

dards could fragment theEuropean
market and favor the import of

Japanese cars, which already con-

form to U.S. emission-control stan-

dards.

Analysts said that by trying to

protect its own industry, Paris has

effectively emerged as chief lobby-

ist for car manufacturers in south-

ern Europe, where most of the ECs
cheap small cars are built.

But analysts that there

were no signs of official policy co-

ordination,even though theFrench

position on car imports is similar to

the attitude of Italy, for instance.

Paris has not yet responded to a

request made earlier this year by
Nissan for a French import ifoanMi

for its British-built Bluebirds.

Industry sources said Francewas
likely to rqect the application —
despite British support for Nissan— and stick to the position set by
the European Carmakers’ Associa-

tion that calls for local content of at

least 80 percent.

Since Subaru made its Wd to

break into France last April with a
request to build a factory in An-
gers, the French government has
been considering whether to pro-

tea its home market or welcome
thejobs and investment that such a
factory would offer.

“We’re going to demand that it’s

not a screwdriver factory,” said an
Industry Ministry official. “We’re
talking about 80 percent local con-

tent, but that hasn’t been formal-

ized yet. There definitely won’t be
any decision this month.”
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Being out of town on
Election Day doesn’t

mean you lose your

power to vote. Call

your local Board of

Elections for more
information on absentee

voting. Find out how
easy it is to vote

by absentee ballot.
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GTEAMERICA
AMERICAS RJTURE DEPENDS ON AMERICAS VOTERS

Sony Sells

Robotics

In the U.S.
Reiners

NEWYORK—Sony Ccrp.
announced Thursday its entry

into the U.S. market for fac-

tory-automation systems, a
first step in Sony’s effort to

doable the size of ns comput-

erized manufacturing busi-

ness, company executives said.

The announcement said

Sony had sold its first units in

the United States to Polaroid

Carp. Polaroid bought several

Sony “smart” automatic as-

sembly lines, which Polaroid

win use to assemble the film-

ejection mechanism in its Im-
pulse instant camera. It was
the first big sale of factory

animation gear for Sony out-

ride of Japan.

Sony executives said the

company hopes to increase

sales of factory automation
systems, which use robots and
computers to anromate manu-
facturing, to $100 million by
1991, from about $50 million
this year.

“I think there is a big mar-
ket in the United States for

this kind of product,” said

Masahide limbo, general
manager of overseas market-
ing for the production technol-

ogy group at Sony.

Other companies selling the

systems in the United States

are Adept Inc. of California,

the Swedish-Swiss engineering

concern Asea Brown Boven,
GMFanuc Robotics Coro, a
joint venture of General Mo-
tors Cop. and Fannc Ltd. of

Japan, and several Japanese
companies, inducting Matsu-
shita Electric Industrial Co.

Sony said it had been using

the system to assemble a vari-

ety of its own products, in-

cluding 8mm video cameras.

Japanese Profits Grow but at Slower Rate
Reuters

TOKYO— Strong domestic de-

mand and a weaker yen are boost-
ing Japanese corporate profits in

the current year above initial fore-

casts.

But investors are no longer im-

pressed. They are focusing oo the

prospect of slower earnings growth
this year and next, analysts said.

“Revised forecast levels are all

about as expected, and it's all been
pretty much discounted in the mar-

ket,” said an economist at NRI &
NCC Co_ research arm of Nomnra
Securities Co. “Next year, growth
is sure to slow. The question is, how
much?” the economist said.

Major companies’ current prof-

its are expected to rise an average
18.8 percent in the year ending
March 31, 1989, from a year earlier,

the Yamakhi Research Institute of

Securities and Economics said

Monday. It had earlier forecast

that profits would rise 10.8 percent
The strongest growth is expected

in the manufacturing sector, where
current profits are expected to rise

38.5 percent compared with a pre-

viously forecast 28.7 percent.

NRI & NCC is expected to an-

nounce its latest earnings forecasts

later this week. They will almost
certainly be higher than the 16.6

percent growth for all sectors and

DREXEL: Little Market Impact

issued with poor ratings. Until the
late 1970s, the junk-bond market
consisted mainly of what were
called “fallen angels,” or securities

issued by blue-chip companies that

had fallen on hard times and thus
had their credit ratings impaired.

In the recent growth of the junk
bond market, however, companies
with low ratings sold bonds to fi-

nance growth or takeovers. Mr.
Milken's contention was that the

high yields these securities had to

offer to attract investors— often 4
to 5 percentage points above re-

turns on U.S. government bonds—
made the risks worthwhile.

DrexeTs idea in the early 1980s
to use junk bonds to finance take-

overs and buyouts catapulted it to

the top tier of investment bankers,

analysts said. Corporate raiders

would finance takeovers by selling

junk bonds and using the assets

and cash of their target companies
as collateral.

Mr. Milken cultivated a network
of insurance companies, savings
and loans, wealthy individuals, mu-
tual funds and other investors that

bought junk bonds.

Among the investors was the

laior Ivan F. Boesky. The
investigation of Drexel grew

out of information provided by Mr.
Boesky. who pleaded guilty in

April 1987 to securities fraud and
who is serving a three-year prison
term for his role in Wall Street's

largest inrider-trading scandal.

SEC lawyers said the securities

violations occurred in 1 8 deals, 16 of

them involving Mr. Boeskv.

fWP, NIX Reuters)

the 31.5 percent rise for manufac-

turers that Nomura forecast in

June, the NRI economist said.

But the rate of earnings growth,

while higher than initial forecasts,

is lagging behind lost year's rate.

Yamaichi’s survey said total cor-

porate earnings grew 22.1 percent,

in 1987-88, while manufacturing

profitsjumped 624 percent

Many shares have come off highs

reached in July and August in an-

ticipation of forecast revisions for

the current year, analysts said.

Canon Inc. hit its year’s high of

] ,690 yen ($10.40) on Aug. 12, after

an Aug. 8 announcement that its

current profit in the six months to

June 30 rose to 20 billion yen, a 140

percent jump from the same period

a year earlier. Canon closed at

Thursday at 1,490.

Toshiba Corp. reached a year's

high of U40 yen on July 22, well

before a Sept 2 statement that net

profit in 1987-88 was expected to

hit 60 billion yen, up from an earli-

er forecast of 46 billion. Profit in

1987-88 was 37.04 billion. Toshiba
closed Thursday at 1.060.

Iran Denies

It Plans to Sell

Krupp Stake
Reuters

BONN— Iran has no plans

to sell its holdings in the

Krupp group, Iran's represen-

tative on the board of Fried.

KruppGmbH said Thursday.
Mohamed Mehdi Navaj>

Motlagh, the Iranian deputy

minister for investment, said

he had not talked with West-

deutsche Landesbank Giro-
zemntie or Lourbo PLC of

Britain about Iran's 25.01

stake in Fried. Krupp or its 25
percent stake in a subsidiary,

Krupp Stahl AG.
“German media reports

that Iran wants to shod its

shares in Fried. Krupp GmbH
and in Krupp Stahl AG have

no basis in truth,” he said. But
Mr. Navab did not deny hav-

ing met officials at WestLB
and Lonrhoi.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
Floating rate note issue of U.S $400 millions

September 1983/91

The rale of interest applicable for the Period be}

September 1988and set oythe reference agent is 9'A%

THE BRAZIL FUND S.A.
Sociedade de Investimento

D.L. No. 1401

Bearer Depositary Receipts “BDRs”
issued by

European Overseas Issuing Corporation

Undersigned is pleased to announce that coupon no 24 of the BDRs
The Brazil Fund S.A. will be payable from September 19th, 1988
at the rate of US$ 133.20 per 1,000 BDRs, and USS 1,332 per

10,000 BDRs with the Office of:

NMB Bank
De Amsterdamse Poort

1102 MG Amsterdam Zuidoost
The Netherlands.

This amount represents the gross dividend of Cz$ 1.45 per share,
less Brazilian withholding tax of 15% and the Depositary^ commission

ofl pet.

NMB Depositary Company BV
Amsterdam, 9 September 1988

SIX MONTHS RESULTS
£1 = S1.71 at 30.&88 (SjL88at 31.12JB7) 6 months to Juno 1988 6 months to June 1987 Change

PRE-TAX PROFIT £71lm £642m +11%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 28.02p 26.09p + 7%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 7.60p 6.50p +17%

Interim dividend of 7.60 pence, up 17 per cent • Further good progress in second quarter • Half year turnover at

constant exchange rates rose 7 per cent • Financial services — substantial progress with a profit of £217 million,

an increase on 1987 even though smoothed investment gains were £49 million lower. Eagle Star's under-

writing performance much improved, and record first half for Allied Dunbar • Tobacco profits up 25 per cent —
BATCo and Brown & Williamson did well in domestic markets, with buoyant export sales • Paper and pulp profit up

7 per cent — progress by Wiggins Teape and associated companies outweighed reduced profit from Appleton •

Argos and Horten had good first half but US retailing results suffered from reduced margins.

BAT INDUSTRIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES • RETAILING • PAPER • TOBACCO

1t*iu» t»unnt»mm»»« [«JM io -JuirecMw. am mpa ait Wi Comp**, BAT inAntno »lc. »«fca hm>f Iti its<n< Sum. imkn swim dm.
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) Sept. 8, 1988

Netoner value quotations arc supplied by me Poods listed with ttia exception of iome aaates based on Issue price.

The morainal symbols Indicate frequency of Quotations supplied: (d) -dally; (to) weekly; (b) M-mcnNily; (r) -- regularly; (tl - twice weekly; (ml - monthly

(w) Sogeiux Funds S FF 10330
(wl 5oa*lu> Funds T ECU 1317
SVENSKA HANDEl-58ANKEN S_A_
MA ad de la Pelrusse.L-2330 Luxembourg

9.63 f b I 5HB Bond Fund 5 3944
9.94 (w 1 SvensLa Selected Inti Sh. S 4359
'80 lw) Svenska SeJectFd America Sti S 953
29 (wl Svenska Setecf.Fd Asia Shares S 829
23 SWISS BANK CORF. (ISSUE PRICES)
'36 (dj AmericaValor 5F 382JP-

3 (di Anaiovcrior c iszjs-
U I d ) OoJKjrBondSelaction S 13582

tdl D-MarkBondSAlectlen _ DM 12129
(d) EcuBonPSelACtkxi ECU 1BS36
Id) Florin BondSeMCtIan FL 13472
Id I FranceVo lor FF 131524*
1 d 1 GermontaVator OM 40440-
I d I UafVolor Lil 40988080-
(d) JoponPorilollo SF 180450
(dJSBCUSSMMF S S2S925
1 d > SletllnoBondSelecl Ion t 10887
1 d ) SwteFprelpnBon<lS« SF 11149
1 d I SwKsvolor SF 33880"
(dj Universal BandSelect SF 7975
(d) UnlvwsalFund _____ SF 10031*
(d) Yen BandSelection Y 1167800
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
Id) Thornton lnlowis.tand __ S 1.72
Idl Pacific lnvt.Fd.SA. C 847
( d ) Poclnvt. warrants F(LS4L c 847
{ d I Thorn ran Kangaroo Fd Ltd. S 1124
(dlTbamlan European Fund- S 72*
(dl Thornton HK 3 CWfia- s 1LS5
Idl Thomion Japan Fund Ltd _ S 23.93
(d 1 Tnom tan OrientJr»c.Fd Ltd 8 1874
(wl Thornton Phil. Red*.. Fd _ S 33.08
( d 1 ThomIon Tloer Fund Ltd— S 2024
(d) Thor.PodHc TeciLFd Ltd _ s 10.7*
( d 1 Thor.LJlL Dragons Fd Ltd _ S 13J3
i d 1 Thor.Golden Oppon.Fd S 489
< d > Eastern crusador Fund. — S 529
(w) The Global Access Fund. — S 949
UBBEUSEEBANK. ZURICH
(dlM-FUND SF 10Q524
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
tdl Bond- Invest SF *1«-

( d 1 OM-invesi bands DM 208.10
(d) ESPAC Soonlsti sti SF 1B420
( d 1 Fansa Swiss Sh. SF 16350
Id) Frond I French Su SF 15SJ»
I d 1 Germoc German 5IL SF 16250
Id) Giobtnvestsh. SF 9520
( d I SFr.-lnve*t bonds SF 70650
( d ) Sima (stack price) 5F 2S4J38
( d 1 Yen-lnvesl bands SF 101550
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort
(d) Unlrenta— DM 3990
I d 1 UnHonds DM 2520
(d)Unlrak DM 72.W
Id) Uruzins DM 11525
THE UNIVERSAL CROUP OF FUNDS
(ml Canada GM-Mortgoce Fd. CS 11.73
( d 1 Unh/ers Sav Amer—. CS 943
(

d

) Untvers Sav Eaulty CS 11S1
( d 1 Unhrers Sav Global CS 4.95
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VERYFINANCE LIMITED
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I d 1 Rollnca FL
I a J Roremo FL

( a ) Rofeeco FL 92.K
I dl Rollnca — .. FL 87AC

AB064D Id ) Rorenlo - FL S78t
. t 83669 I d ) Hadornco FL 1508C
. C 1675591 ROYAL B. CANADA^OB WAGUERNSEY
. S 21587 +fwlRBC Brlllyti Fund Lid. C S2i

+(w)RBC Canadian Fund Ltd CS 12.97-

. S 2867 +(W)R8C European Fund S 10.16
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(Gootimed on next page)

De Qercq to Visit Seoul

ForTalks AboutTrade
Reiners

BRUSSELS—Willy De Qercq, the Europe-
an Community’s external relations commlsaoir-
er, win visit South Korea next week for talks on
trade disputes that have soured relations, an EC
spokeswoman said Thursday.
Mr. De Qercq wDl bold talks with senior

Smith Korean ministers in Seoul between Sept
13 and 16 to try to cutthe ECs trade defuafe

wilh South Korea.
"

Last year, the deficit totaled 23 biliion Euro-
pean currency units (S2J8 billkm), an expan-
sion from only 500 mOhon ECU in 1985.
“We’re pressing the Koreans for.a larger

share of their domestic market,” the EC spokes-
woman said.
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(w) GAM FAR EAST C 1196 (d)A(pha European- ECU
(wl GAM FRANC-VAL Inc > SF 188.17 (dlGpId Shore *
(wt GAM FRANCE Inc FF 117364 BONO FUNDS
(w) GAM GLOBAL Fund $ 9262 (d )Sled ino Pound t
twl GAM GROWTH lne. _ S 64.18 IdlUSSBond USS
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Be sure that your fund is listed in Ihis space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F for further information.
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iresS Dollar Up Despite Official’s Remark Capital Spending Up
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Convikdb Our StaffFrom Daptucka
NEWYORK—The dollarover-

S
* Efte "action io com-
itfby a Treasury official that a
e nse in ns value could harm

the UA trade situation and dosed
slightly higher against key foreign

The dollar had opened higher in
US; trading after posting gains infew but it weakened when Da-

London Dollar Rates
C,Btn* Thu. W«L

the producer pace index “should

send the dollar higher”

A wholesale price increase of

more than that, or significant in-

creases in the core component ex-

cluding food and energy, could stir

renewal speculation about inter-

est-rate rises in the United States.

There was contouring specula-
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Bank of MontreaL
But the U.S. currency later re-

gained its upward momentum to
dose higher on the day. Some of
um strength was attributed to cross
trading m which dealers bought
Swiss francs and sold Deutsche
marks. Such transactions are often
done through (he dollar.

The dollar rose to 1.8445 DM
from 1.8425. It had traded above
1 .85 DM early in the day. The US.
currency also edged higher against
the Swiss franc, rising to 1.5600
from 1.5545.

Against the yen, the dollar rose
to 133.60 from 133.40, and it ad-
JSpced to 62860 French francs
f|Sm. 612765.

' the pound fdl to $1.7005 from
51.7075.

The earlier gains in Europe came
on light volume as dealers shrank
from tradingbefore Friday’s sched-

uled report on U.S. wholesale
prices for August.

“The market was basically dead,
reflecting the current confusion

Thureday^

ore

The Bank of France and the

l i3™“ Bank of Italy both sold marks atme tintisn pound lost almost a the afternoon fixings.
oi to dose at $1^965 from T ,

1.7055 on Wednesday aLa ffl?
_

. ...
3 month high against the franc in

.** jy®t Genian currency trader Frankfurt on Thursday and at a
said, “Anything above the 05
cent rise the market is expectixi

record high against the Ora.

(Reuters, UP1

)

Compiledby Oar Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—UA businesses are likely to spend a record
$42935 billion on new plants and equipment this year, which is 1 1.6
percent more than in 1987, the Commerce Department said Thurs-
day.

Although the estimated increase was slightly lower than the 1 13
percent projected by the department in June, the rise would still be
the biggest increase since 1984, when capital spending rose 16.6

percent.

Economists said businesses were gearing up to expand production
to meet a combination of strong domestic demand and rush of

foreign orders.

U.S. exporters are enjoying booming business than ire to the steep

decline in the dollar between 1985 and 1987, which made American
goods cheaper on worldmarkets.

The projected increase would follow a modest 23 percent rise in

capita] spending in 1987 and a 3.9 percent decline in 1986.

Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve Board said U.S. consumer credit

rose a seasonally adjusted $2.57 billion in July, for an »niwali«H

growth rate of 4.8 potxnt after a revised increase of $8.05 billion in

June.

Previously, the Fed reported a rise of $5.43 billion in consumer
credit in June. (Reuters, APj

(Continued from Page 1)

ports in Europe and concluded that

35 are badly congested and seven
are approaching saturation.

In Munich this summer, the air-

port operated atfu2ra^dtvfiY93 ^ bfflions of ddlarti or new

percent of the time it was open for
aj

f
crafl

.

art “uch qmeterthan

port said, “there are others which traffic controllers and to make ex-

are contemplating even stricter ery effort “to achieve more flexible

night limitations." working arrangements property ra-

il added that this took no recog- warded and more in tune with iraf-

nition of the fact that airlines have fic peaks.”

^ ITWO Bliu

Frankfurt operated at full capac- TTie task force also called for

ity for 83 percent of working hours, restrictions on private and recre- Yugoslavia and Switzerland,

and London-Gaiwick at 73 per- phonal aircraft at major airports. Only one new airport, at Mu-
Other airports identified as which it said would allow a signifi-

j^ch. is scheduled for completion,

ity" problems were Dilssd- 0801 increase in capacity. and others are under consideration
London-Hcathrow. Milan- But even if governments increase for Athens and Oslo. But the task

ient billions of dollars on new Considerable disruption has
rcraft that are much quieter than been caused in Europe this vear by
ben airport curfews were first set labor disputes between goveru-
the 1960s and 1970s. mcnls and controllers in France.

The task force also called for Greece. Spain, Portugal Finland.

cent. Other airports identified as it said would allow a signifi

“priority" problems were Dflssd- 0801 increase in capacity,

dorf. London-Hcathrow, Milan- But even if eovernments increas

Lina re and Rome.
The report said IATA was press-

ing governments to lift night cur-

fews, at least to allow delayed
flights to get to their base and early

trans-Atlantic arrivals to land in-

stead of waiting for the official air-

port opening.

“While there are several airports

which are giving serious consider-
ation to these proposals," the re-

runway capacity and build new ter-

minals in the face of environmen-
talist opposition, the task force re-

port said the improvements would
be of little use unless governments

harmonized their air traffic control

systems and better coordinated
military and civilian airspace.

The task force uiged govern-
ments to take into account die spe-

cial nature of the work done by air

Pohl Dismisses Talk of Currency Realignment and Monetary Change
By Ferdinand Protzman iqgs win be pretty much

International Herald Tribune usual” be Said.

CELLE, West Germany— Kart Mr- P&hl said that wa;

Otto PBhl president of the Birades- 10 die forthcoming i

bank, said Thursday that he ex- elections in the United

pected neither a currency realign- believe there will

ment in the European Monetary i® changes in monetary

System nor major chainges in inter- 6311156 the UA admin:

national monetary policies in the cwreotly involved in a

short term process," he said.

Speaking at a press conference The central bank pres

after a regularly scheduled meeting h*5 remarks in Celle,

of the central bank council, Mr. Lower Saxony town. T!

Pflhl said major changes in interna- bank’s policy-setting coi

tional monetary policy were unlike- oaee a year away from

ly to emerge from the annual meet- fun headquarters,

mg of the International Monetary The 17-member ooun
Fund in West Berlin later this alter West German mo
month. The meeting of major in- Bey during the meeting,

dustrial nations boons Sept 27. But Mri Pflhl praised

ings wfl] be pretty much business as rates by most European central

usual" be said. banks — spearheaded by the

ed by a strong 33
first six months of 1

Mr. Pflhl said that was partly due Bundesbank’s half-point increase earlier. GNP measures a nation’s mark.

t in the ginning of the year, when the dollar der renewed pressure. Some for-

n a year began to rise against the Deutsche rign-exchange dealers and econo-

residential in its discount rate to 350 percent

States. “I two weeks ago — as having suc-

tion’ t believe there will be any ma- ceeded in stabilizing exchange rales

jor changes in monetary policy be- for now.
cause the UA administration is “The reaction in the financial

currently involved in a transition markets to the coordinated inter-

process," he said.

The central bank president made
his remarks in Celle, an ancient

est-rate increases was very satisfac-

tory," Mr. Pflhl said. He added that

the moves had helped bring West

total output of goods and services. “The critids:

“The GNP numbers are extraor- ny's monetary policy was too re- ties could come in the next few
dinarily good," Mr. Pflhl said, strictive, at least in this year, is weeks, featuring either a revalue-

“They are much more positive than inappropriate,” Mr. Pflhl said. “I tion of the mark or a devaluation of

we could have thought possible six think the facts very dearly contra- the French franc,

months ago." diet il Mr. Beregovoy said Monday,

Earlier this week, the French fi- The West German trade surplus however, that the French govern

-

nance minister, Pierre Birigovoy, has surged since midyear, mainly ment would not permit a devalua-

fired the latest ralvo in what has because of a flood of exports io its tion of the franc. Mr. Pflhl indicat-

beenme a steady haiTaee of French European trading partners that was ed that he also does not see an

mists are predicting that a
“The criticism that West Germa- realignment of EMS currency pari'

Lower Saxony town. The Bunties- Germany's money supply growth become a steady barrage of French European trading partners that was
bank’s policy-setti

once a year away
fort headquarters.

council meets closer to its target range of 3 to 6
hh its Frank- percent for the year.

The Bundesbank council

fired the latest salvo in what has because of a flood of exports to its

criticism of West German ecooom- prompted in part by the weakness imminent readgnmenL

The 17-member council did not discussed the latest West German
alter West German monetary po- economic statistics, inrhirting the

onih. The meeting of major in- ncy during the meeting. first-half gross national product
istrial nations begins Sept. 27. But Mri Pflhl praised the recent data, released Tuesday, which
“I think the West Beam meet- coordinated increases in interest showed that the economy expand-

ic policy, when he said West Ger- of the mark. Economists say (he *Tf you look at the objective data

many’s pace of growth was too surplus is likely to at least equal the there is no reason to consider

slow ana its trade surplus too high, record 118 billion DM (S64 billion) Hhangjng the exchange-rate pari-

The United States has also been surplus posted in 1987. ties," he said. “There is no willing-

critical of the pace of West Gennan But with the recent resurgence of ness by either side to do il But it iscritical of the pace of West Genn&n But with the recent resurgence of

growth, although that criticism has the mark against most other major

virtually disappeared wnr* the be- currencies, the EMS has come un-

ties." he said. “There is no willing-

ness by either side to do il Bui it is

all very much tied to the dollar-

markraie.”

force said this is insufficient.

“The planning, design and con-

struction of a new runway takes a

minimum of five years and that for

a new airport at least 10 years," it

said. “Important decisions must

therefore be taken now if there is

going to be adequate capacity for

the future liberalized environ-

ment.”

In another development at the

air show, Fokker NV, the Dutch
aircraft maker, announced that it

would offer a stretched version of

its model 100 twii^et aircraft, car-

rying up to 130 passengers on short

and medium routes.

The company said a decision to

go ahead with the model would be
contingent on enough launch or-

ders. but it did not say how many.
It said the proposed plane, which
would be powered by a higher-

thrust Rolls-Royce Tay 670 turbo-

fan engine, could be ready Tor de-

livery within three years of a formal

decision to begin production.

The Soviet Union’s Antonov 124

transport plane, the world's largest

aircraft, finally made a demonstra-
tion flight at the show after a re-

placement engine was flown in

aboard an old propeller-driven An-
tonov 22.

The Antonov 124 had an engine
failure during takeoff on Sunday
and the flight had to be aborted.
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i Set firmly

6 Architectural

feature

io Wrap, as a
mummy

14 Like the Ancient

Mariner

is Wild goal of Asia

Minor

BOOK BRIEFS

THE SILENCE IN THE GARDEN. By Wil-

'd Street,

16 Cilium

17 Order

16 Desperate

19 Pisa's river

20 Sibelius's '

Suite"

22 Berlin's

namesakes

24 Walrus's

interlocutor

26 Close

29 Lhasa
(Tibetan dog)

30 Final state of 4

Down

34 Cosset
35 Military vehicle

36 Pilsener. e.g

37 Port of N Chile

39 Old dress

41 Bomber
Gay

42 Mexican snacks
43 Sort ol sonie

45 Musical dir

46 Actor Terence

65

Kush,

Asian range

66 Nurtured

67 Tear
68" purs

Gounod ana

Dam Trevor. Viking he, 40 West 23d

!

New York, N. Y. 10010. (nra.

Thegarden mentioned in die titleof Wlrnani

Trevor’s 10th novel refers, of course, to Eden

— that vanished world of childhood inno-

cence; which the author’s characters are con-

stantly trying to recapture.
'

In this case, it also refers, quite specifically,

to the beautifully landscaped playground that

surrounds Caziiglas, the ancestral home of the

Rolleston family, on a rocky green island just

off the coast of Ireland.

The great rambling gray house is “flanked

bya monkey puzzleon one lawn and strawber-

ry trees on the other.” There are lovely arcades

of beech trees. Fuchsia hedges, rhododendrons

and garlands of wistaria trailing along the

walls.

“Every year there is the summer party, when

croquet and tennis are played, ana there is a

paper-chase for the children," writes Trevor.
r
‘Four gardeners at Carziglas tend the

flowerbeds and the shrubberies, and keep the

avenue weeded, and the kitchen supplied.”

In his last novel, “Fools of Fortune” (1983),

Trevor described the same sort of idyllic pre-

lapsarian world, a world whose quiet domestic

routines are precipitously destroyed when his-

tory in the form of the Irish troubles intrudes.

And in “The Silence in the Garden,” the seem-

ing calm at CarrigLas is similarly shatteredby a
series of violent events.

Trevor has always been a master of old-

fashioned, omniscient narration; and- he not

only uses his slriHs to keep this novel's gothic

motor running, but he also uses them lo create

an intimate sense of his many characters’ daily

lives— thereby grounding this volume’s more
histrionic moments in a matrix of closely ob-
served emotional and physical detail.

(MiaiUco Kakuuuri, NYT)

but their work provided the

sparked a whole folk song revival- Th*r pro-

gressive politics and identification fee

deprived rad the unpopular snuffed cot tor
,

career on the one hand, but made ite™ ideal

role models for the causes of «£«*•
There were two guiding **

Weavers: Pete Sceger has ten de-

tail over the years surdy n k bcoctolo^cat
v t been cncour-

i (•.

if
1

u
ITS surety u » w —

ihcoihff.LttHa^Hehadofltnbemwco^

. .l. miter nf nsknow. h£

developed plays and wrote ™
-

commentary for years. But oncehe

tape memories, he found at some poim fie

oould dredge no further. He sent the tapes to .

Doris Wnicos, a friend, journalist rad singing

partner in the Babysitters. •

holes and write the book.
. ^

“Lonesome Traveler includes “

'

coaster ride of the Weavers, and the Housejuff*

American Activities Committeehearingsof the;

cn. i-.i m nten given elinmses oi ws
’50s, but we are also oven gta|ps«

intensity of organizing the South of tne iv^us.

n.. k^i mcmok are HaVS’S WO

2SR532?
recor"

:̂

NUTS AND BOLTS OF THE PAST-AHls-
tory of American Tedraology, 1776-1*60. By.

David Freeman Hawke. Harper & Row, Pub-

lishers Inc, 10 East 53d Street, New York*

N.Y. 10022,

y
fr

K

We all need to have had forebears assimilat-

ing technology as it developed, and softening

its shock for us—someone like Tj Sidney George
Oliver, one of the carefully researched fii

rtf th* Pact " n-,v?ri I

tit
ugures-;

in “Nuts and Bolts of the Past.” David Freo^

1 1ce or six follower

2 Large ceramic
pot

3 Fly high

4 Arthropod

5 Inventor NikoJa

6 Small grebe
7 Sendai sash

8 Choice breed of

sheep
a Put forth effort

10 Moderator
11 Deserve
12 Cali

"3 flfeie York Times, edited by Eugene Malaka.

LONESOME TRAVELER: The Life of Lee
Hays. By Doris Wfltens. 281 pages. 517.95.

W. W. Norton & Co~, 500 fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10110.

Everybody has heard of the Weavers, the

popular folk-ringing quartet of the 1950s, but

most of the individuals in the group— such as

Lee Hays, who wrote the song “Lonesome
Traveler” and coauthored “If I Had a Ham-
mer” and sane bass— aren’t so well known.
The quartet s big hits came in the early ’50s.

Solution to Previous Puzzle

58 Gehng and
Pmielia

6i Word play

DENNIS THE MENACE

REX MORGAN

QUIiaBE
QQ

EQQ QQ
OQQB
QQQDQ D
DOHQE3QQDQQQQ
QQQQ Q
QQE HDB OQQ

QODHQQQ DQDQHQDHBB
BQBQ0 SOEJE0

man Hawke’s humanistic history of early

American technology. Oliver, a young Phila-

delphia socialite of the 1830s, commented fa-

vorably on the new “hoisting device” in the

Continental Hotel “You enter a nicely fur-

nished little room ten feet square,” he said.

“You can stop and get out at any story."

Hawke's scholarly, sometimes pedantic text

warms in the presence of men who were part

artisan, part inventor, part engineer and above

all practical. Hawke calls them “mechani-

cians." Generations of them are chronicled—
highly skilled workers with a highly developed

work ethic who learned by example, rad were

id keep Ii trying until theywilling to try and fail and

found a solution.

Hawke traces a few all-star mechanicians

(such as FJias Howe with his sewing machine),

and several un-oing heroes through big and

small undertakings, both public-spirited and
“ Dies are me devdop-strictly commercial. Exempt* r

ment of municipal water systems, and the

chandising of mass-produced wooden clocks .

built by Eh Terry, a very enterprising Connect-

icut fellow.
'

Although the stories are fascinating, what ;

stands out are the brief flashes of insight You
hardly see them, but can't help noticing the i

magnitudeof what they illuminate. One exam-jrf-

pte: Eyeglasses nearly doubled the productive^
ufe of a craftsman.

~ —*- n/n ‘
'

(Mike McClintock. WP)
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Tyson Is

By Alan Truscott

’He'snotrouDWi^^Me.WiLSONl He's followin'

YtXJR SHADE!"

GARFIELD

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
|l by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble Wiese four Jumbles,
one teller lo each square, lo form
four ordinary words.

NAHEN
jz

SWCSS*— -

. \\ i/ rjJ)
\ ‘-J a.

JOGIN

DINCr

•1

1^4 :v : f

IHBI

WHEN the obvious play is

a 50-50 finesse, experts

look around for some alterna-

tive. And if there are indica-

tions that the finesse mil lose,

the impulse to rind another
play becomes stronger. This
line of thought was productive

for Karen McCallum of Man-
hattan on the diagramed deal

from the International Team
playoffs that ended June 5.

She and her partner, Carol

Simon of Summit, New Jersey,

bid to six hearts as shown, with

natural bidding that included a
long sequence of cue-bids.

The diamond king was led

rad allowed to win, an imme-
diate attempt to correct the

timing for a squeeze. The same
effect would have been
achieved with fractionally

more safety, by winning the

diamond ace, drawing trumps
rad returning a diamond.

IfWest had shifted toa club.

South would have been careful

to win in the dummy. In prac-

tice, West continued dia-

monds, and South won with
the ace. drew trumps, crossed

to the spade king and ruffed a
diamond.

fivemade the last trick to bring
the slam. South was happy to
find that her team had gained
14 imps.

It was now dear that West
had begun with seven red cards

and East five, so the spade
queen was more likely than not
to be on the right If that was
true, McCallum eould see a

double squeeze in prospecL
She crossed to the spade ace,

and discarded dummy’s spade
jack on the heart winner.

The lead of the last trump
settled matters. West had to

throw a dub, and dummy
threw the diamond nine, now
useless. East had to give up a
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FOR HIM, NOTHIN©
WAS SO DIFFICULT
AS POINSTHIS.

Now arranqa iho ctrcleO letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhem:CXXXIIH
Vesierdav's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles FILMY QUEST MURMUR BUSHEL
Answer He deserves to do this when he behaves like a

worm-SQUIRM

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW

C c
Aloorve Cl
Amsterdam 24 75 11 52 fr
Athens 33 91
Barcelona 29 19
®«larod* X 12 54
Berlin 21 9
Brussels 24 II 52
Beslapesl
CoptmhooBB 23 10
Costa Del Sal 32 19
Dublin 21 70
Edlaburoh 20 ra 15 59
Flarance 38 m 13
FronStftirt 23 72 9
Genava 22 72
HelsinkJ 21 70 9 48
Las Polinas 27 [T|
U*fc«n 35 LLJ 24 75
Ltrafitea 26 Ml 15 59
Madrid 39 |l 17
Milan 24 79 17 63
Moscow IS 59
Munich 21 70
Mlco 27

Ilf 22
Oslo 10 n 11
Purls 27

[71
14 57 fr

Prams » n Q 46 It
RWfcMnrlk 14 57 7 45 fr
Rooks 31 n 14
Stockholm 22 ui 7 4S fr
Stroslcuro 23 73 9 tr
Voideo 75 77 u 57 fr

VletMjo X 13 56
Warsaw 19 10 50 Cl
Zurich 19 44 7 45 ir

Ankara 77 10 SO
Beirut — — — —
Cairo 35 95 73 73 (r
Damascus — — — —
istantwl a 12 54 Ir

Jerusalem a 19 66 d
Tel Aviv LI n 21 n fr

Auckland 15 59 9 a fr

19 u 14 57 d
r'‘ j

r

i'j : fr.FairFMlBlMlF

ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F

Bangkok 34 92 24 79 0
Belling 31 88 17 63 Cl
Hong Koae 32 90 28 *2 Cl
Manila 30 86 26 79 St
Mow Delhi 3b 97 28 82 tr
Seoul 30 86 22 72 fr
Shanghai 29 84 21 70
Singapore 28 S3 26 79 St
Tome! 33 91 27 81 d
Tokyo 24 79 22 73 0

AFRICA
Matora 33 91 16 61 Ir
Cnoe Town no
Casablanca 32 90 21 70 tr
Harare — _ __ na
Lagos 39 84 23 73 0
Nairobi 24 75 13 55 0
Tonis 33 91 22 72 Ir

LATIN AMERICA
Bonus Aires _ _ _ no
Caracas na
Lima 20 68 16 61 0
Mexico City 22 72 12 54 oc
Rio do Janeiro — — — — fr

NORTH AMERICA
AAduragg 12 54 7 45 sh
Atlanta 26 79 18 64 PC
Boston 24 75 15 59 fr
Chicago 29 84 17 63 PC
Denver 30 86 14 57 oe
Detroit 27 81 15 59 PC
Honolulu 32 90 24 75 PC
Houston 34 93 18 44 fr
La* Angeles 30 86 20 68 PC
Miami 33 90 26 79 St
Minneapolis 25 77 10 50 PC«« w—— - - O
JHUBIII Mil 22 72 10 50 PC
Nassau 22 90 94 79 PC
New York 24 79 17 41 fr
Sue Francises 23 73 12 54 PC
Seattle 24 75 12 54 pe
Toronto 25 77 14 57 Ir
WaiMMton 27 11 18 44 fr

sh-showm; sw-snow; st-stormv.
Bvercaol; K-nortlv cloudy; r-roln;

FRIDAY'S FORECAST OIANNEU Smooth. FRANKFURT: Fair. T«mo.
2S— 11 (77— 53). LONDON^CtoUdV. Temo.24— 13 ITS— SSI.MADRID: Clowtv.
Term*. 35—23 WS—Ml. MEW YORK: NM Available. PARIS: CJaudv. Temp.
27—15 til -591. ROME: P«*r. Temp. 30-^15 (B6-57I. TEL AVIV: Not
Availoblo. ZURICH: Fair. Tomn-M— tlJIJI—mBANGKOK; Thunderstorms.
Temp. 34- 29 (9a—»>. HONO KONG: Fatrjemp.31 -27 fM— 81).MANILA:
ThundW4torm«.J^33-^tVl-m.SROUI-: MW.TJmp. ffl-M(86-Ml.
SINGAPORE: ThundWStormi Temp. 31—23 (98—77). TOKYO; Cloudy.

Tema. 23- 23 177- 73).

W)Hd Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse dosing prices in local currencies, SepL 8

Qom flaw.
ABN Bank
ACF Holding 4770 4770
Aeaan
Ahaw 82J0 82J0
Alceo 14 1JO 14270
AMEV
ADam Rubber 7M
Amro Bank TUB 74

Buhrmann Tett 53J0
SVG 470 470
Canter Parcs 47JO
CSM SSJ0
Elsevier 58J0 58.90

Ght-arooodes 3670 J7J0
Hrinofccn USJ0 134.90
Hoogovens 61.10 61JD
Hunter Douglas 6850 6&JQH

;

1 I

I.'j . ~aK I,/,'I
35.10
16570 14670

NatNeder 43A0
NedUard 221 222NMB Bank 19A50 1MJB
Oce Grlnlm
Pokhaed >1 STJO

3170 32
Ratteen
Radamoo 150 ISO
Rollnco
Rorenta 57.90 57JO
Roval Dutch 224J0 22X50
Unilever 112 112
vonOmmeren 2870 2X80
VMF Stork 20A0
VNU 8870

7570 7SJ0
144.70 147

: 17
-
77—rr y 1

I
»"****»

I

Artud mmrm
: ii: 11

Cocker

m

299 287
5040 5110

EBES 4325
GB-mno-BM raw ir-'l 1

GBL 3190 3205
7300 \r ‘J

HaMkan pyT’l
1

1

1 n f -,11 ft
IvJ-VB

.ii
IT'. ITil i'i
Sac Gen Baue >'•1F--1I
Soften IPF-.'IcvI

[Ljl
UCB 9oaa
Unerg r^M 1

vising Montaone 8130 8200

Pravloas : 4J43J*

FeldmueMa
Horponor
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoecftst

Holzmorm
Horten
Huuel
IWKA
Kalt+ Solz
KarahKH
Koufhof
KHO

2719027180
430 432

444J0 441
510 514

7815028180
15130 15150

443 450
20020050
43543930

21952 m
14150 MS

435 438
M364JD
139 13VJO

Klaedaw Werke 97 97.10
KniPP Stahl lies® 113

AEG
Allianz HUg
Altana
Asko Dt. Klhs
6*SF
Saver
Bov. Hypo bonk
Bov Veretnsbank
BBC .

BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Contlnonmi
CMlnder-Benz
Deousso
Ot. Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Droukw Book

2014020240
1350 1534

34150 340
970 970

3405026140
29129250
333 33S
335 334
300 301
425 424

50150 SOI

28J0299JQ
24834650
470 373
37937850
17217250
47447170
264265.10

Linde
Luflhaiua
MAN
Mannosmann
Metal loesell
Muench Rueck
Nlxdart
PKI
Porsche
Preussaa
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetoil
Schertno
SEL
Siemens
Thyaaen
Varfo
veba
VEW
Volkswaoen
Wei la

Commerzbank index : 149230
Previous : 1487.70
FAZ Index : 4905]
Previous : 409JQ

470 477
1441*180

1985019150
16850 149
299^0 293
2DM 2020

4Z75D 42550
407 HU
534 53150

T74J0 mTOM 22320
23523130
302 290

*9950 50040
27777550

43S50 43350
149 1*9.10
276 279

25&502S&50
16950 15950
251 jO 252

531 53S

! m
Allfter A 195 m
Enso-Gutzslt 3970 39ja
FboBsti Sugar 62
KjOlP. 69
Kvmene 117
Nokia 155
PohWa 165 195
Stockmann 210
Utd Paper 122
wartslla 390 370
Unites Index : 71X18
proving* : 70470

’H I

"

31
Bk East Asia 14JD 14J0
Cathay pa clHe 8A5 845
covondw mn 3jbs ym
Chenno Kano 7JO 740
China Light Pwr 14.10 16
Dairy Farm inti 5 4525
Green I elandCam 17 1750
Hons Lung Dev 4923 *.975HmSmBank 2750 59,10
Henderson urn *55 5
HK Air Eng. 12J0 12J0
HK China Gcs 15.70 1170

H.Q.: not punted; NJL; not
available; nd: ox-dtvMenO.

HK Electric Hdgs 7JO 7Jo
HK Land 810 815
HK Realty Trust

— —
HKShmig Bank
HK Snal Htls
HK Telecomm
HK-TVB
HK Youmorel
Hutch Whampoa
HvsanDeu
JandlneAtoth.
JonttnoStratHda 850 &60
Kantoan Molar 9.10 *.!S
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
Mew World Dev
5HK Praps
Strlux
Swire Pac A

810 815
810 815
8525 455
5J25 5JO
1290 1250
825 840
835 845
899 1

13 1120

840 8425
80S 890
1040 1070
1020 10-50

220 2773
1720 1740

TalCheung Pran; 145 165
Wharf HoW.
Wing On Co

725 7.90
,

. 80S 8025 |

aoM IW.
Wtiuor Ina
World Inn Hdgs
Haag Seng Index ; 250853
Previous : 252S.14

3LBS sew

AECI
Aitech
Anglo American
Barlows
Blwoar
Buffets
CFSA
HaHarmony
Htwidsteei
Kloof

Rraotat
SA Brews
St Helena

yiWkom
Western Deep
Composite Slack
Prevtoa* : 1733

1075 1075
B15D 8150
5235 5200
2040 7045
1375 1375
5200 5150
5030 5025
222S 2275
445 485

3150 3100
545 540

3500 3450
1170 1750
2750 27751
480 675
1775 1773

10200 10100

Index : 1744

AA Coras
Anted Lyons
AnaiaAmGdS
Ass Brit Foods
Asdo-MFI Gp
Barclays

14H> 14 tv
391 397
67W 6616
297 299
148 147
391 296
7*0 74a

OAT. 420V3 434
Beedwm 448 469
Blue Circle *36 *35
BocGfUUB 392 394
Boots 199 201
Bowotw Ind. 404 412
BrtttahAwu. 183 *89
Bril Alrwovs 1S2 154
British Das 172 Vi 17JVS
BP. 237 239
British Tetet 228 -230»
BTR 269 271
Burmah 511 517
CaWe Wireless 349 372
Cadbury 5Ctm 3*0 350
Charter Cans. 332 334
Commercial U 321 335
com com fo imtnia/H
CaoiuenOp

.

CourTauMs
Dalsatv8 Bears
Dee Co.
Dixons .

DrtefontotnS
Ftsens
FretMoMS
Gen ACddent
OEC
KN

010X41 -

Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
Gh

ir-
Jaauar
Lands See
Legal MGen 2M<6
Lloyds Boik
Lonrtw
Lucas
MartaBSp
Maxwell Cam
Metal Bax-
Mkiiaid Bank
Mt.west.Bk
Fearaon
PandO
PtBdnstsn
Pleseey
Prudential
Rocal Eloe
RmMarMn S

Reed internet.

347 252
301 311

& 21?906

g 13

sa^ Sn
7y. 7tv

,.884 884fe
ism 157
315 317V7
VI 973
403 494
172 174W
317 Jig

U 51/641653/64
14114

SiSRt 511
101/64 10

243
SS5

306

2*8 246
S27 SO
152 152VSm 195
211 218W 395

709 714
543 557
196 za

M5% IS
ISO 150
282 294M
60U Utk
438 4S
400 m

.
911

n mm
Reuters 459 471
Rafis- Rayce 129V* 128V*
Rower 97 97
Royal Dutch 63R. 62M.
RTZ 415 418
Saafcfil 338V* 336

207 208
5earsHoMtna 122V* 127
Stull 974 976
STC 251 2531*
Std Chort-Bk 485 488
Storehouse 186 193
5ma alliance W9 959
Tate and Lyle 804 819
Tesoo 138 139
Thorn Eml no 622
T.I. Group 334 331V*
TrofotoarHs® 305 3081*

Ultramar 2121* 244
umlever 450 448
UMBfsaHta 2S5 264
Vickers 161 166
War Uxm3V* £37 25/32 379*

1 WelicamvGp 483 485
] Woolworth 247 246

f.t. 88 index : letLM
Prevtoa* ; 141?Ji
F.TiE IN Index : 1735J9 -

|

Prewleus : 175479
I

i|rrprT,TB*|
I Bancs Central 1015 1015

920
BanostD 1015 1815
CEPSA 461 468
ragodos
expi. Rio Tlnto sana
Hktroelec. Eul 9375 9475
Iberduara
Telefonica 1847518475

General Index

:

27979

|

Pnmoas : 288.14

II
MO— {I

Banco Comm 2499 2489
Bastoei 295 294
Ctoohotels 4230 4250
CIR 5330 5394
Crad Itol UM 1184
Erldonfa 4290 4360

9110 K Jl
Generali 90450 90790
IFI
italcain
IhJlDOS 1M0 k ill
iBlmobtitarg 1130a 1130a

1

1786 1820

Olivetti 9882 9950
Pirelli 2506 2575
RAS 37120 39490 1

4350 4390
2201 2250

SIP 2481 2449
SME 4395 4365

2265 1300
StOCrdO IrDBlrUr
Stat KmC3
Toro uXilkiUL
a:»m .

previous : 1869

1 M, |[

Accor 436
AlrUuulde 505 504
Alsthom AN. 3D3 307J0 1

690 685
Baricaire 448 440
BIC 763 735

2445 2430 1

BOUTOMS 42150 42150
3000 5000

Carrafaur 2490 2454
Cents. 37550 ¥5
CG.E. 31 lJO 314 !

1050 10S7 :

ChibSW 433 433
Dam 500 500 '

Duibsb 648 AM
Elf-A<n>< kilne 317.98 319 J
Europe 1 507 515 T
Gan Can 1365 ja r
Hactiefte 233 239 |

700 715 L
I metal 21X50 210 /
LDferMCoa ISO 1316 a

Leurand
Lesleur
L’Omn
L.VJ8H.
Matra
Merlin
Mlchelln
Moulinex
OaSdentole
ParlOas
Pemod Rle
Perrier
Pouooot
Prlntemps
Rodloleclvi
Radaute
Roussel Udaf
Saint Goboio
SanoB
Skis Rosafanol
Sodete Generate
Sue*
Telemoconlaue
Thomson CSF
Total
Valeo

2831
191JO
11810

723

MSI
961

1048
945

940 559
707 710
2812 2880
13D0 1195
493 495
727 726
1000 1020

408JO 409JO
271 278

4299 NJQ.
17150 174
32450 329

504 no
Baarse tread Index : + 807%
Previous : +128%

Marketdosed
Hie stock market in

Sao Paulo was dosed
Wednesday for a holi-

day.

Cerehoa
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Genting
Harrisons Plant
Haw Pur
Hume
Inchcape
Keaael
KL Kenang
Lum Chong
Malayan Banking
OCBC • • •

OUB
OSJE
Sembawana

*45
3.10
815
7.0B

5J0
4.74

3J2
173
*30
275
3J0
149
4J4
7JO
134
476
118
NjQ.
3J8
11J0
7.TS

730
1J4
142
494
130

4JXJ

.

10*
810
7J0
S3»
470

170
425
271
1*6
14?

.490
775
134
466
110
UD
308

1140
730
735
1J9
8(0
494
TJ1

Stocfahohd ~1

341 340
1U 183

276 272
217 216
128 127
146 148

19850 200
187 193
223 321

357 357
143 146
132 153
360 361
2901 294
318 319
138 138
338 338

492 492
836 9.14

data hw.
uorai 474 4J0
Bouoofnullle 331 337
Cdes Myer W5t 1045
Comalco 4.12 4JB
CPA AS!
CSR AM
Dontec 433 440
Elders IXL X3C 330
ia Australia 7 7
Maoellnn 245 250

Nat Aust Sank 6M 652
News Cara 1035 1030
N Broken Hill 286
PesaMan 2JW 2.10
OCT Resources 1.10 r.14
Sonias 377 375
Thomas Not ton 4JO AMI
Western Mining 530 536
wtstpoc Banking 574 5J9
WbodsWe 1-65 173

All Ordinaries Index : 1H5J0
Previous : 15597*

If Tokyo Ji

579 579 1AnM Chemical 1020 ml j(iB

AsatU Gloss 1900
II .TTki TTNi 1560 1

ltcS*Safl 1270 1290
Canon jELI
CJtDh 758 J5J

2590 2600

1' 1Dalwa Securities 2290 1.1
Fonuc 6120 £001
Full Bank 3160
Full Photo KilL

J

Tf j-.'M

Hitachi 1660 |T?
'B

Hitachi Cable 1010 fl« -1

2090 mTP
4010

Jocks] Air Unes 13800 uno
Kailma MOO pi Ml

2VI0 EZl
742 740

Ifc ; i ii 5. i.'jB 1 .11
738
729

5400m— 2570
l.v-ii ,rl 1! li.fl

914
Hid 891 879
MltCuhMtl Cora 1090

827 BM ' ll
Mitsubishi

1$ [TC'JI
Mfrsuml ' 1
NEC k_R 1

IPlITrji
1750 ip/jJI

..I.-.
.

—

m 1370
Nippon Dll 1130 1150 IIII
Nippon Yusen 719 194
Nissan 1120 1100

EES 11
nan 1100 1

Pioneer 3690 :r||
Ricoh 1280 if'dl
Sanyo Elec 670 460
Sharp HOD 1080
sntmazu 1100 fcTfi; m
Shlnetsu Chetn 1810 crVrMB
Sony ru*a
Suminma Bank a/,iJ 1
Sumltansa Chem 974 960

1120 d>;l|
ESlI

Tglsel Cora 895 rr
fll

noo 1080
TaNda Chem 2660
TDK 4730
Tallin 785 771
Toklg Marin* 1890 850
Tokyo Elec Pm 5620 y_-y

1 1J
Tobper Prlnltea [['vi||
Torav Ina 834 IttJl
Toshiba 1050
Toyota 7580
YamalcNSec 1800 1740

NIkkat 225 : 27748.11

Owe Ns

Afla
Alusutase
Bank Leu
Brown Bavert
CRw Getgy
Credit Suisse
Electrowatt
Gaorg Fischer

6475 6450
802 815

2900 2875
2230 2220
3245 3270
2490 2535
2875 2840
1040 1050

Hotfman R Baby
interdbcount
.Jacob Suctmrd
Jebrrall 1

LancflsGyr
Macwonpldc
Nestle
Oerllkon-B
Poroesa Holding
Sondoz
SctUndler
Sober

11800 11850
3775 3775
7525 75*0
2770 2775
1230 1250
5675 5700
IPIK 6240
1175 1200— 1610
1905 19W
xan 5010
444 4«6

Surveillance —
Swissair 1130
SBC . 354
Swiss Retnsur 1650
Swiss Vollubank 16SS
union Bank 3140
Wlpterttwr SMt
Zurich Ins 1820

gOREBOj
ITTTt-'v

SBC tndm : 54480
Prevtaai : 52438

SyL 7

Sahn Stack

Cmadm stock viaAP
Hah Low 2PJM. Qig.

4266AbtiPrce
7010 Agnlca E
400 Agra lnd A

*0*35 Alt Energy
3534 Alta Nal
161 Algamo 51

52375A Boride
2900 Alco 1 f

314*8 BCED
312 BP Canada

721419 Bank N S
100 Baton

122354 BCE UK
4t00Bralome
4S0 Bromalea
2431 BCFP
7350 BC Phans
4550 Brunswfc
1500 Budd Can

58700 CAE
100 CCL A

2100 CCL B f
11800 Comtek*-
msmCiamrrntm
24701 c Nor West
23*5 C Pock rs
272 C Tung

352207 Cl Bk Com
I1MCP Faro?t

542827 CP Ltd
l<W4CTlreAf
263 C Util B
50 Cora

iiosCeiwwsa
400 Celofies 1 p

46475 Cntrt Cop
43390 CInaalax

100 Cwiwsst A
301231 Carano A

I

J Crowns
2808Oar Res
144*0 Denison A p
1283 Denison Bl

71500 Dwtan
7aaoDeveloon
2®® DkSmsn A f

Dickran B
*0034 Oofasca
I* 5ujPq,1* A308904 DviOk A

2000 Emca
4000Eautv Svr A
6*01 FCA Inti

3000 Fed Ind A
183$ FM Plan
UWFCItv Fin
4100 FietC Can
l»GsnatiA
soke Canada

lPSOO Gibraltar
9000 Gddcarp F
^200 Grayhnd
5613 Hayes D

25315 Hess Inti
57237 HamLoGW
18800 Hatlingr I

514 H Bay Co
53015 Imasco L
1300 indoi
3210 Inland Gcs

94375 tittl ThfliW
3g9i«itertinme
DSKIpko
24ootvaeaAI
4*050 Jonnock
1950 Kerr Add

770*0 LfitXlIt

inOOLaMowCo
tjjmoities

12700 Manna At
117495MdanHX
Q03 MarlHme t

1672* Mark Res
10750 Minnows
12065 Malsan At-

KHPk 20 IA 20W- V>
51«k 14V* 14V*
SPu TV. 7‘A— V*

S16 1» 16 + M
S15W IS 15
«»* 2SW 251*
521 V* 2044 21W •

M* ,84* 84*
350 340 340
SIT* 178* 174*— M
8144* 14V, 144*+ V*

134* 134*
074* 371*1 374* + 4*
75 75 75+5

524 26 24 — Vi
Site* 1844 184*
5271* 274* 27V*
111 • 11 11 + v*

St f* T*z%
*14*. 14V* 14V4— 14
S194* III* 19—1*
sin* 11 in*— m
fl«* 1414 144* + V*
SSU 514 Stfa + 1*

SSi T
5U SS ®

in 184*+ V.
51314 1314 1314— 14

2614 241*- 2
S24V* 344* 244*
5114* 1114 114*+ %
51744 «V* 12H+W
5914 9

510 10
124 124
*5 5

11
914
10
126-4
s -1*

*12 ]ii* lie*
70 68 70 —3

5H SI*— 1*
57V* 7Vi 7V*

*261* 271* 271*— V*
52614 2414 Tb£~ U
51044 IBM 104* +5
\ it*

2114 211*1 SSIM 164* 1Mb— V*

SIS JUS
SfiS 184*— 1b
5211* 21 V* 21 Vj
*18'4 16V, 18b + <USIM 164* l&T*
510 10 10—1*SM 444 ul_ 2
SXS>U 23 23 — V*S1W 12V* 121*— V*

2414 244*+ ic,

5135* 1314 m- v*
SI* W Id

S2SH 2P6 25V4— is
5914 9V* 9V*ZZ 2

J124?
lWt 13V* + l*

serv. 47 47V*+ V*
51814 18 uS+l*
S«J*. UVS J3V5

*

S164* 1414 W4— 14
*1
?. 1M4 184* +V*

S J
Silk 114* 114*+ >6NS 15k 15V
S9V* 9 9 — th
12044 am 2014+ h

gv*+>*

SoWt Stock

,2808N+VGr
T49S0Honmda F
50706Noranda I

3133 Norcon
159055 Nova Cor t

240ttB Nowsco W
nmOlhowBAl
««i™aCo«
mo PanCan

P

TOM Pine Patnl
22M97 Placer Dm

1733 Rovrock t

W5Q0 Rsdpottl
AElReedSIISo

2054U Rsniianc
600 Rogers A
TOW gouersBt
30® Homan

_ 74 Roltimoti
Siaa* RvTrcn A
29100 Scsptra R
**1*0 Scotty t

TO57 sears Can
371J4SHL Svstm
400 Selkirk A f

4278* Shell Can
vmsherritt

1157Q0 Saulham
W?99 Spot Aero t
26108 SWCO A
SHOTCCBev
2600 Tack Cor A

28486 Tack B

I

^1 Con
,!S55 X1*0"1 N A
^'SSJTorDmBk
1107S Torslor B f»0 TmsMt
73ma TmAlta u
«i!3XrFaoPL164*23 Tnmac
15317 Triton A
i«j TrlracAt
W0I Turbo
1530 Untcorp A f
0542U Entwlse
,29 U Kon0
inawrdalr At

.josoweslmln
llASOWoston
400 Wootfwd A

Total solos

2844+ V

Hgh law 2PJ4. Qy'

,®n* M 5* I
514 1344 m
523 tm 52%
JlWk im 1944— V*
S13}* 1214 129*
514V: 144* 144b— %
^4* 20V 2014
5204* 194t 28U+W
525*. 2514 2514+ 14
5231* 2244 23 — 14
5154* 15VJ 15VS— V*
571* 71* 7**— W
510Vi 104* 10Vi
saw a
5128* 124*
S57V* 571* ....
K1W 51V* 51V*
511 II IT
5451* 45V* 451*+ <4
514 154-16 + 1*
395 380 360 —10
S]38k 13V* 13V* . ..

5121* » 12 . .

S74« 71* 744+46
*2414 MV* 34Vk+V*
543 421* 42M— l*an >44 -Jtv
5204* 294* am— 1*
519V* 191* . in*— lb
5234* 23V* 23V*
575* 7Vl 7V*— V*

51514 15V* 15V*— M
515 141*149*— 1*
5381* am MV*— H
5ffl 274k 2744—4*
535V* 34% 35 + H
5274* Z744' 2714 .

512V4 1284. . 1214
51344 139* 139* .

*131* 129* 131* + W
405 400 AW
51716 17 17 •

533‘A 33 33
53 52 32
58 71* 7**
510 944 94b— U
5744 714
571* 714
310 10
*3316 33VS ....
dSQ 45Q 450 + I -

*WW,9S4«ior« . ,

7%
18- — U
33VJ— w-

tse 30a index:
Oou Prev CKBt

1297JO .
1394X0

MwftfMl u,:

SaIm Slock
142014 Bonk Mont

BomhrdrA
SS^BombrdrB
MWCBPok
I<WJ0 Dneddos

I JSgOomTkfA
i,JB5 MntTrst
*199325 NofBkCda

TMONworra

SS.*
T.I.I fada 5ML131 .no:A.

ijw Low Close CAB.
S»* 275* n +1*275* a . .

ini* iitt nut 1*
5111* 1114 1IW+V4
SIM 1RV4 1M + «
5051* U 05

'

S15 1414 T444— Ib-
SIS* 1541 164k

•

*141* in* w**+ w-
511V* 11 114*+W
I!!** iiv* im
5121* Tnb.lA-1*
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SAN DIEGO— Dennis Conner
sailed his first race in defense of the
AmericasArp like a doctor afraid

of a malpractice suit.

Stars ft Stripes, the catamaran
sailing cm behalf of the San Diego
Yaiit Club, beat New Zealand an
Wednesday by 18 minutes, IS sec-

onds, covering the40-mfle (65-kilo-
mder) course in 4 hours, S3 min-
utes, 54 seconds.

The race; the first in a best-of-
series, left little doubt about

1 boat is faster, the American
mulrihuD or the New Zealand mon-
ohuD.

The second race is scheduled for
noon Friday.

Given the legal battle riding on
therace’s outcome, it may not be to
Conner’s advantage to saD Stars &
Stripes to its potential. Michael
Fay, the New Zealand Financier
who forced San Diego into a regat-

ta earlier than it had wanted, has
verged to go bade to coart after the
series should he lose.

He says the series is a mismatdt.

that the defense of the Cup is illegal

under the deed of gift — the 101-

sar-old document that governs
ipjerica’s Cup racing — because

_jBltihulls axe typically faster than

monohnlls- If successful Fay could
win the Cup in court if he loses here.
.Given me circumstances, it was

dfficult to tdl whether Conner was
sailing a conservative race or sand-
bagging, a tactical maneuver to keep
a yacht from showing its potential

This is his fourth America’s Cup
campaign as skipper. In 1983, he
lost the America’s Cup to Austra-
lia,- but regained it m the next
match, sailed in Australia last year.

'Conner said before the start

Wednesday, that his aim was to

“controT Us opponent. From the
time the starting gun was fired at

noon, and during the 10 mmntes of
maneuvering beforehand, Conner’s
plan was never in doubt.

Although Conner kept a tight
rent on lus lightning-fast catama-
ran through most of the race, the
Joats superiority against New
Zealand s 132-foot (40-meter)
monohull showed itself every step
of the way.

^
Conner, 45. chose to keep his

distance from the mightier New
Zealand. At 60 feel Conner’s mul-
uhull is half the size of New Zea-
land and a fraction of its weight.

At the IO-mmuie warning gun,
both boats entered the America’s
Cup arena, an offshore site three
miles from Point Lama. David
Barnes. 30, the skipper ofNew Zea-
land, swung his boat around on a
port tack about a quarter-mile be-
hind the starting line. Conner
edged Stars ft Stripes in behind,
but a safe distance away.

Both racing boats stalled for
time. Like two cars waiting in a gas
line, the yachts moved slowly for-

ward, filling their sails and lotting

air out again New Zealand
the first move; sailing down toward
Stars ft Stripes tike a providing lion.

But Stars ft Stripes held firm, re-

fusing to be scared off.

Barnes might have been able to
force Conner to lack behind the
race committee boat and then have
to tack back around. But as if

frightened by its prey. New Zea-
land sailed by and went for the
starting line a hundred yards (90
meters) ahead.

Barnes inched his boat over the

tine 10 seconds ahead of Stars ft

Stripes, But at the same time, Con-
ner pushed an the gas pedal letting

his rigid mainsail fill with air. The
catamaran charged forward; it was
ahead within seconds and in the

favored windward position.

Halfway op the first leg, a 20-mfle
sprint to the windward marie, Con-
ner stretched his lead to more than

five mmoles. The wind, which was
blowing at about eight knots from
the south at the start, was beginning

Lendl Advances

To Semifinals With

Rout of Rostagno

Mil Ut/Tbe Awaited Pro

Stars & Stripes polls ahead of New Zealand at file start of the race.

to dwindle. But Stars ft Stripes con-
tinued to stretch her lead, despite

expectations that lighter air would
favor New Zealand.

Stars & Stripes rarely popped her

windward hull out of the water, a
sign that the spritely catamaran was
beginning to sail as fast as it can.

Kiwis Assail Conner
In a post-race news conference

marked by charges, countercharges
and instills, Conner was accused of

intentionally sailing a slow race,

The Los Angeles Tunes reported

from San Diego.

The New Zealanders suggested

that it was done deliberately to

make the series appear to be less of

a mismatch.
“We went as fast as we know

how,” Fay said. “1 don't think that

other boat was raced at all out there
today. It was very disappointing
for us to see a competitor ahead of
us parked. I think we would have
enjoyed the regatta more if our
competitor would have sailed the
boat as fast as he could. We would
have rather been beaten by a great-

er margin than seea competitor sail

KkethaL"
Conner was asked whether he

had been dogging iL

“Fm sailing a cat,” be said, in

reference to the catamaran. “Some-
one else is sailing the dog.”

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Ivan Lendl the
No. 1 men's seed, stayed cm course

far a fourth successive U.S. Open
triumph when he defeated Derrick
Rostagno on Thursday to reach the
semifinals.

The Czech dropped only four

games in brushing aside theAmeri-
can, ranked No. 52 in the worid, 6-

Z 6-2, 64).

Lendl's semifinal opponent will

be either Jimmy Carnots, seeded

U.S. OPEN TENNIS

sixth, or Andre Agassi, the fourth

seed, who were to meet Thursday
evening.

On Wednesday, while several fa-

vorites Dirted with etimination in

matches, only one —
Navratilova—succumbed.

The defending champion and
No. 2 seed, Navratilova was the

victim of Zina Garrison of the

United States, the 11th seed, who,
displaying the fortitude of a cham-
pion, withstood a furious come-
back by Navratilova to gain a semi-

final berth.

After blowing a 5-0 lead in the

second set and squandering five

match points. Garrison held strong

to defeat the woman she calls her

idol 6-4, 6-7 (3-7), 7-5. Her second
ace set up her sixth match poinl on
which she ended the match with a
forehand drop volley.

Garrison had failed to beat Nav-
ratilova in 21 previous meetings.

“It could have been 22-0, but
now I have a 1 behind it and it feels

really good," Garrison said. “I was
already thinking of going home on
the next flight tonight

“I kept thinking, This isgoing to

slip away, it's going to slip away.’
"

Garrison faces Gabrida Sabatini

in Friday’s semifinals, with Steffi

Graf playing Chris Evert in the

other match.

“She's myidol" Garrison said of

Navratilova.
M
I knew I’ve been

working really hard. Ijust kept tell-

ing myself that I deserved this one
this time. 1just took the adrenaline

and went with iL

“She was really nervous to play
me and it showed. She saw 1 was

just going to Slay in there.”

In the other half of the men’s
draw, Darren Cahill of Australia

eliminated Aaron Krickstein of the

United States, 6-2, 5-7. 7-6 (7-2). 5-

7, 6-3. late Wednesday.
Cahill became the first unseeded

man to reach the semifinals since

Johan Kriek in 1980.

“I feel 1 belong there. I’ve earned

it," said Cahill, whose victory

marked the first time that Krick-

stein had lost in seven five-set

matches at the Open.

Cahill who earlier in the tourna-

ment had upset Boris Becker of

West Germany, is to Face Mats Wi-
lander of Sweden, the No. 2 seed,

in the semifinals. (AFP, UPI. AP)
Adam Suhmai'Tte Auwulcd Ftru

Zina Garrison celebrates after her defeat of Martina Navratilova.

ForNavratilova, a Dismal YearEnds
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Tyson Is Dischargedfrom Hospital
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’ By Phil Berger
• New York Tuna Semce

NEW YORK — Mike Tyson has been dis-

charged from Cdtmbia-Fresbyterian Medical
Center after undergoing three days of care follow-

ing an automobile accident in which he suffered a
-concussion.

.

His treatment apparently included a psychiatric

consultation.

After his release late Wednesday, Tyson was
said to be returning to Catskffl, New York, to be

_
.cared forbyOunilleEwald, in whosehome be was
raised, ance be.was.14t and on whose property the .

,
accident occurred Sunday.
But late in the day, a source dose to the heavy-

weight champion said Tyson’s whereabouts were
not known.

While at Cohrinbia-Presbyteriah this week, Ty-
son met with Dr. Henry L McCurtis, the director

of psychiatry at Harlem Hospital as did Robin
Givens, Tyson's wife, and Ruth Roper, his mother-

in-law.

T heard about it for the first time Tuesday,”

said Bfll Cayton, Tyson’s manager. "Ruth told me
Henry McCurtis was a stress expert and asked me
how I fell about Mike seeing him.

“I idd hen ‘l don't know if he needs it. If you

fed he should, I have no reservations.'

”

Another source said Roper conferred with

McCurtis about Tyson even before the accident

lookplace.

“She told McCurtis,” said the source, “ There’s

problems and he needs help and guidance.' What

is very moody. He can be
Planning and childish one minute, at other times

he’s angry and exhibits h.”

Before Tyson's release Wednesday, his family

and advisers vehemently denied a report in The
New York Daily News that the champion had
threatened suicide.

Cayton dismissed thereport “Yon don’trunyour
car into a tree in your driveway if you want to

commit suicide,” he said. “You go 80 miles an hour
off a cliff. It seems coupletdy illogical"

Another source dose to Tyson told The Associ-

ated "Press that Tyson may have been trying icr

attract attention from his wife.

The source, who was not identified, said Tyson
had been “brooding all week” because Givens
chose to remain in New York rather than be with

him duringhis training in CatskxD. Thesource said
any threats of suicide were “idle" and said those

dose to Tyson believe he was ‘just looking for a
little attention” from his wife.

Neither Roper nor Givens returned calls Tues-
day, but Peter Parcber, an attorney for Tyson and
his wife, issued a statement in then behalf.

“Mike Tyson and Ins family are entitled to the

same right of privacy concerning the champion's

health and their relation to each other as any other

citizen in America,” the statement said.

“There will be absolutely no comment on any
rumors except to say that the champion and tus

family love each other very much and are very

supportive of each other.”

Dodgers Down Astros

On Shelby’s 3-Run Shot
Compiledbv OurSufi From Dispatches

LOS ANGELES —John Shelby
hit the shot heard around Los An-
geles to beat the Houston Astros,

perhaps securing theDodgers' path
to the playoffs.

Shelby hit a three-run homer
with two outs in the eighth imting

BASEBAIL ROUNDUP "

Wednesday to snap a tie and Tim
Leary allowed four hits in eight-

plus innings as the Dodgers beat
Houston, 4-1, and took a six-game
lead overtheAstros in theNanona!
League West

Steve Sax opened the eighth with

a single and took second on a sacri-

fice by Alfredo Griffm. After Kirk
Gibson drew an intentional walk

bom Mike Scott, the nmnere exe-

cuted a double steaL One out later,

Shelby hit his seventh home run.

T didn’t have home run on my
mind," Shelby said. “I’ve never hit

a home run when I’ve tried to hit

one. I don’t think I was swinging

real hard, the way I swung when I

struck oat the other two times. I

By Peter Alfano
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Everything she
valued in tennis— the No. 1 rank-

ing, the Wimbledon title and now,
the championship of the country

she chose as her home when she left

Czechoslovakia in 1975— has been
stripped like epaulets from her ten-

nis whites.

When she reflects on the events

of the past 12 months, Martina
Navratilova will wonder whether

these are temporary setbacks or

conclusive evidence that she will

never again reign as the dominant
player in the game

For the longest time Wednesday,
she kept Zina Garrison on hold,

battling back from a one set, two-

break deficit, to force a third and
deciding set in the quarterfinals of

the U.S. Open. She had beaten

Garrison in their 21 previous
. . , „ . . matches, and there was no reason

just wanted input the ball m play
for ^ ^ Navrari-m the outfield-
lova reasoned.

Leary struck ont eight and
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TRANSITION
BASEBALL

- WnHttMd Lmut

f
ew York—

A

ctivated Rlek Aguilera,

her. (ram the SWav disabled list.

BASKETBALL
Kattanal Batfctnatl Association

CHICAGO—Stoned Jerrv Krause. vk*
OfMWentirf basketball operations, to a mul-
tiyear contract.

MIAMI—Signed ftonv Seiko*, center, to a
irwttlvtor contract.

football
- Canadian Football Ltawe
EDMONTON—Reactivated Mark Norman,

detansivie back, tram the IrHured list. Re-

tracedOm Kratear; wtda receiver, from the

burnedUtt.Added KemiWrlBht.wiaerecetv-
ar. omi Graa MBIer. fullback, to tne practice

rosier.

HAMILTON—RMeoeed Johnny Lewi*, de-

ismiv* tackle, tram tne practice roster. E*-
fended Alvin Bnitov, comerbock, on Itte Ut-

tered "it to Oct. 7,

OTTAWA—Extended Hasson Arbubakrr,
defensive end, on me Iniured IW lo Oct. 7.

SASKATCHEWAN—Released Roooo Ra-

mona. o<tensive tackle, tram the Injured list

and added Mm tattle practice raster.

MoHoMl Football Leasue
NFL—Suspended Calvin Thoms. Chicago

fullback; Richard' Dent Chicago defensive
end. and Chortet While. LA. Rams rutinmv
back, forJ8 dors for vlolai loro of the league's

wtetonct abuse ntflcv.

Cleveland—waived Dorrvi Holev. of-

fensive Rnaman.
GREEN BAY—Waived Lorry Mason, ran-

' back. '

RAIDERS—Stoned Sieve Wright of-

Uv» lineman, and Russell Carter, dofen-

dvebock. waived Norwood vann.llneback«-.

Placed vcun MeE irav. saNev.en Inlured re-

serve.

MIAMI—StaMd Route Mosee. wide receiv-

er. Waived Mike Lamnrecht, nose tackle.

NEW ENGLAND—swned Edmund Nelson,

defensive lineman. Placed Kenneth Sims, de-

fensive lineman, on Inlured reserve.

H.V. GIANTS—Signed Moury Buford, ount-

er. ana Grw Lasker, defensive back. Placed

Sean Landeta winter, and Wavne Hodd lx,

corneraacV. on Inlured reserve.

PITTSBURGH—Signed Tray Johnson,

wide receiver.Amwuneed That RoJIln Puts Icr,

defensive lineman, failed hfs physical.

SEATTLE—waived David Hollis, safety.

Signed Lou Brack, comerbadc.
WASHINGTON—Waived Mike Scultv. etn-

ter.Put Stan Humwirfe*. auarfertiaek. on non-

football Inlurv list.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leone

BOARD OF GOVERNORS—Approved the

sole of the Hartford Whalers to Donald Con-

rad and Rktvjrd Gordon far Hi million.

CALGARY—Traded Paul Reinhart, de-

lensemcn. and Steve Bozek. left wing, to Van-

couver tor future considerations.

PITTSBURGH—Signed Darrin Shannon,

forward, to a mutllvedr contract.

ST. LOUIS—Traded Daw Gllmour, center;

Mark Hunter, right wine; Steve Bonk, left

wlna. and Michael Dark, defenseman, to Cal-

gary for Mike Bullard, oenter; Craig Cora,

BASEBALL
Wednesday's Major League Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland M2 3M SOS S 11 «
New York 002 000 200-4 ID 1

Nichols. Gordon (7), Havens (7). Janes (0)

and Allanmn; John. Nielson (5). Snhrtds LSI

and Skinner, Geren (Bl.SkiugM W.W—Nich-
ols. 1-4. l—

J

ohn, 9-7. Sv—Jones Oil. HR—
Cleveland. Medina 2 (21.

Boston MS 120 M»—J 7 •
Baltimore BIO OM 1S2-4 B 1

Hurst Smith 181. stonier 191 and Gedman;
Schiiltng. Aase (Bl. Thurmond (9) and Tetfle-

ton.W—Thurmond. 1-A. L—Stan lev, 4-3. HR—
Beslan. Burks (lit.

Toronto 000 MS 129—B 4 B

Demit BM ON Ml—4 7 0

Ellen. Ceruttl 181. SfotHemynt and Butera:

Tanamv Hernando* IB). Henaeman IB] and

Nokee. w—Hermeman, 8-4. L—Ceruttl. fr7.

Seattle OM 0M Ml 1-2 7 0
Minnesota OM OM 001 0—1 t 0
Moore. Jackson (0). Schooler (91. Wilkinson

191, S#iH (9) and Von*; Anderson, Atherton

(9). Sctatzeder (91, Reardon (HI and Ha-per.

Laudner (9).W—SwUt.7-10. L—Setiatzeder,W-

__ . „ Caltfomta 0M Ml 001-2 • •

defenseman. ond right* to Tim Corkev, do- usm City Ml 000 Mm—4 » 1

Mmutran. Traded Robert Nardmark. de- cut

SOCCER
EuropeanTournaments

- FIRST ROUND RESULTS
Champions* Cop

HamnnSponons(Modalz17 Nenlori (Alb) l

UEFA Cup
**olmo i Torpedo Meeema D
"wtijsn Belgrade S. Slavic Saha 0

hnseman. Traded Robert

feraeman. and b S«cwW-rourtd plek to 1990

entry dratt to Vancouver lor Dave Richter,

defensemen.
VANCOUVER—Sloned HoroWSnepsta.de-

fensemoa
COLLEGE

BROCKPORT STATE—Nemod -tomes De-

Bell baseball coach.

BUCKNELL—Named Bill Hodpa, assistant

coach, ond Bob schonbaeherwW Kta Se-

verakv, part-time assistant coaches, far the

track and (laid leoim.

CALDWELL. NEW JERSEY—Nomod
Mark Carina basketball coach.

CALIFORNIA—Named Gary Colton aals-

hml bookeftaoil coach.

CASTLETON state—

N

amed Harry

Cummer assistant basketball eoata.

NEW YORK MARITIME—Mamed John

DwineU basketball coach.

Chkma

Finley. CUfaurn (BS ond Boone. Darseti ms
Bannister,Montgomery ULGlcatan {Bl.Farr

(9) and Hearn. Owen (B). Quirk t*l.w—Ban-

nlster, 10-12. L-FWw. 9-U Sv-Farr (18).

HRs—Kansas City. Brett (231.

MMHHn «

111 0M Ml—S 5 *

RBuss. Junes IB], Thtawi (B) and Fisk;

BifkbMfc. Mlrobetia (3 J . Plesac (7). Bosk) (8),

Crim (9) ond Surhoff. w-Reu**, n-fc Lj-

Blrkbeck. IB-7. Sv—Thigpen (30). HRi—Mil-
waukee. Surhoff (5). Deer (21).

Oakland BM 021 201-4 7 0
Texas in BM Hl-3 9 1

Otto, Nelson <41. Honeycutt (7). Plunk U).
BekereWv (9) and SteMboai: Gutman.
McMurtrv 17), Williams (») DM Sundbera.

Petralll 17). w—Nelson, 8-4. L—Guzman. II-

H. Sv—Ecfcerslev (38). HRs-OaUond. Can*
seen (37). Henderson (24).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
0M COB 2M—4 B 2

Ptttsbenib 220 IM Mx—5 9 0
B^mtth. Sauveur (51. McGaHlgan m and

Fitzgerald; Orobek. JJtottnsan (7), Gott (9)

and LfiVaUler%.W—OrObek,U4.L-BSmtth,
IB-9. Sv—Gutt (27).

New York 2M IM 0BS-B 9 3

Chicago M2 4B1 BI1—9 IS 2

Darling,Leach (5). Nunez (7). McDowell (91

and Carter; Pico. Hall (9). Goseooe (9) and
Berry hi U.W—Gossooe,H. U-McDowelL5-4.
HRs—New York, Hernandez |9L Strawberry
(32). Chicago. Dunslon 19).

PMIadoMda OM OM MO-0 7 1

sl Louis in soo am—5 10 0
Carman, Barelas (7) and Parrish; Magnate

and Pagnazzl. W—Maarane. 4-& L—Carman.
9-11.

Cincinnati OM DM 000-0 4 2

Saa Mena BM IM Ofa 1 S 1

Robinson. Dibble (5).Mur*ftv (7)andRced;
Howklns MaOovts (9) and Santlogo, w—
Hawkins. I4*ia L—RoWraoaW. Sv-MaDo-
VtS (27).
Haustoa 0B1 BM *80—1 4 I

Los Angeles OM IM D3*—4 S 2

Scott and Ashby. Leary, Howe l l (9) and
Sckacto. W—Leary. 149. L—Scott. 13-4. Sv—
Howell (11). hr—

L

as AnselH. Shetby (7).

AltoMKi B20 380 000-4 9 1

Saa Francisco OM Ml 810-1 3 0

Gtovine and Benedict,- Bronhev. Price (6).

RJ3avts (7), Leiterts (B) and Melvfn. W-GJa-

walked four en route to his fifth

victory in his last six starts.

Od»9, Mets & In Chicago. Ra-
fael Palmeiro led off the bottom of
the ninth inning with a triple and
scored on Damon Berrjiiiirs one-
'out angle as ‘Chicago beat New
York after blowing a five-run lead

in the top of the inning.

Pirates 5, Expos 4: In Pittsburgh,

Douj» Drabek won for the ninth

time in 10 decisions and delivered a

run-scoring single. Drabek, who is

9-1 in his last 12 starts, walked one
and struck out five in 6% innings.

Cardinals 5, PbflHes 0: In Sl
Louis, Joe Magrane pitched a sev-

en-hitter for his second consecutive

shutout and Terry Pendleton drove
in two runs.

Braves 4, Giants 1: In San Fran-

cisco, Tom Glavine scattered three

hits in his first complete game in

the major leagues ana drove in two
runs for Atlanta.

Padres I, Reds 0: In San Diego,

Andy Hawkins scattered four tuts

over 8Vs imrings and a fourth-in-

ning error by right fielder Dave
Owns yielded the game’s only run
to give San Diego its sixth straight

victory.

Tigers 4, Hue Jays 3: In the

American League, in Detroit, Alan
Trammell lined a pinch-hit single

with two out in the ninth to scene

Chet Lemon from second base as

Detroit ended a six-game losing

streak.

Orioles 4, Red Sox 3: In Balti-

more, Larry Sheets scored from
third base in the ninth as Boston
failed to complete what would have
been an inning-ending double {day.

Indians 5, Yankees 4: In New
York, Luis Medina hit his first two
major-league home runs and col-

Gumuad Picked
from Colorado Springs m the Tri- T- D„„„L„T/
pie-A league, hit both homers off 10 De XMtSeOOU
Tommy John, the Yankees starter. ^ . .

Mariners X Twins 1: In Minne- IrOIfllTllSSlOTWT
apolis, Harold Reynolds doubled
with two om in the 10th inning to

score Edgar Martinez from second
base; lifting Seattle.

Athletics 6. Rangas 3: In Arling-

ton, Texas, Jose Canseco drove in

two runs with his raajor-league-

leading 37th home run and Dave

But at 31, she has been toppled

from her pedestal by Steffi Graf of

West Germany and no longer ap-

pears invincible to the other top

players on the tonr. Showing the

arrogance of a champion, Navrati-

lova often bristles at tbe suggestion

that this is just an example of the

natural order of tennis. Even her
friend Nancy Lieberman said,

“Martina thinks her best years are

ahead of her.”

This will not be included among
those years. In the final indignity of

a disappointing season, Navrati-

lova was beaten by Garrison, 6-4,

6-7, 7-5. The last time she had
failed to reach at least the Open
semifinals was in 1982, when she

lost to Pam Shriver. And this will

be the first year since 1980 that

Navratilova has not won at least

one of the Grand Slam events.

That is especially disappointing

because she had such high hopes of

ending Grafs bid to become the

first player to win the Grand Slam
since Margaret Court did it in 1970.

Some people mil say that Navrati-

lova’s loss Wednesday also was

Graf’s biggest victory of the Open
ihusfar.

“Steffi only played me in one
final,” she said, “that’s so much
for me stopping her. I had felt good
coming into the Open, I fell I was

on my game again. I started the

year poorly, played great in the

middle, then fizzled out again. I'm
not thrilled about the last two
months of this year.”

Navratilova had won the Open
four limes in the past five years.

cwm n«
L"'e™nll,y' M‘ HR_ Anc,rt,0, Hendenon hit a bases-anpty shot Thursday.

The Associated Press

MONTREAL A. Bartlett

Giamatti, who earned a reputation
as “the dean of disripline” during
his tenure as National League pres-

ident, was elected to a five-year
term as baseball commissioner on

Major LeagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ealt MvMaa

TENNIS

U.S. Open Results

fif*”
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MEN'S SINGLES
Ooorlertlnals

Darren csnULAustralia, tfcf. Aaron Kridt-

sioln. U.S- 6-1 5-7. 7-6 17-2). W.
Ivan Lendl («). CzeetwsJavgkio, del. Der-

rlek Rnstoono, US- *-2> h-Z WL

MEN? DOUBLES

Rick uKtcliantf Jim PWh (5) UJ«Be1. Ken

Fioctiand Robert SeguSL UX*4,M.Mr 6-4

SergioCowl and EmlltaSgtaBwESaoln (31.

ita.Jotm Lozano.Mexico,anflT«W Wltsken

I2» UJ- *4. «. 8-3.

WOME ITS SINGLES
OuarterfimN

Zina GOfriwn ( 11). U.S- Bet Martino Nav-

ratilova 12). US- M, A* IM1- T-^

WOMENS DOUBLES
QuortertlwoU

Robin Wbito owl FenwnBes. U£ rai.

Bef. Betsr Noaeben and Lori «e»ell (4) US.
6-1 6-1.

Steffi Graf. West Germany, amt Gabrieto

SaboilnL Argentina (21. Bet Terry Phelps.

UJS- and Raffartki ReasL Italy. 6-1. 6-1

Pan* FengicL. U£-and Jill Hefharingtoiv

Canada. I Ui.del. Chris Evert. UA. ond Wen-

dv TurabiriL Australia (10). frU 6-4.

Martino Navratilova ond Pom Shriver (1)

U5-dei. Joonv svmo and Janlne Thotnasoa.

Australia, 6*1. 6-2.

SamMeals
FerxJtcfc and Hatherlnston d*f. Graf and

sabatini, e-4, r-t (7-11.

W L Pet. GB
Boston 77 62 JB4 —
Detroit 76 63 .547 1
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California . 71 69 507 17

Texas 61 77 j442 26

Chlcaoo 60 78 535 27

Seattle 57 13 507 31

to power Oakland.

WMte Sox 7, Bicras 2 In Mil-

waukee, Jerry Reuss allowed four

hits ova* seven innings and Fred

Manrique went fonr-for-four as

Chicago ended the Brewers’ seveu-

2: In Kansas

Giamatti, long considered Peter

Ueberroth’s likely successor as

rommisaoner, is to take office

April I. Ueberroth, who became
commissioner on Ocl 1, 1984, is to

leave office three months before

the scheduled end of his term.

The vole of the 26 baseball own-4,

Gty, Missouri, Bo Jackson tripled ers, gathering here for their quar-

home two inns and George Brett terly meeting, was unanimous,

homered to hdp Floyd Bannister Ueberroth supported Giamatti’s
post his fim victory in a month, ejection, as did several influential

(AP. UPI) owners, inducting Bud SehgofMD-
Cuba Rallies to Beat U.S. J?1*®? Fred Wffpon of die

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East OMtkn

Lourdes Gunid lot a game-ty-

ing, two-nm homer in the bottom
of the ninth and Lazaro V;

I in the winning run as

W L Pet en
Ne« York Bl 56 591 —
Pittsburgh 73 64 533 8

Montreal 70 61 507 11W
Chicago 68 70 ATI 1JW

L/wis 66 73 <475 16

PMtodefaMa 56

Wert Division

82 AM 2Sta

W L Pet 91
Lm Angeles 7* SB 577 —
Houston 74 65 532 6
Cincinnati 72 66 522 7V7
San Diego 70 a 511 9
S® Frmdsco 70 69 504 to

Atlanta 4B 81 550 31

New York Mets.

“Ban is the perfect choice for

me,” said Uebenoth. “His passion
t*. ,l J" ’ i it ona steady

for a 4-3 victory over the trough the \990s and into

United States on Wednesday to
“e n«i: century.”

win theWorldBasebaQ Champion- Baseball is expected to go

2 * rc**
. clwpc in Parma, Italy, TheAssort- thiou^i difficult negotiations on a

IS 2 XR 14 ed Press reported. new Basic Agreement between

Cuba, the defending champion. Payersand owners and on a tdevi-

beai the Americans with a ninth-
w *k“ ,AAft

inning rally for the second time in

sion pact before the 1990 season.

Giamaui, a Renaissance scholar.

the tournament. The Cubans ral- was president of Yale University

tied Sunday for a 10-9 victory. In for eight years until he resigned in

the third-place game, Taiwan beat

Japan, 4-1
June 1986. He was elected National
League president the same month.

A disgusted Martina Navratilova after losing a point in the three-

set quarterfinal match that would be her undoing at the U.S. Open.

The tournament is not as presti-

gious to her as Wimbledon, but it is

meaningful in another, perhaps

more emotional way. Daring the

tournament in 1975, when the

Open was played at Forest Hills,

she defected to the United States.

In 1981, she was a finalist here only
weeks after becoming an American
citizen.

It would have been the -perfect

stage to spoil Grafs Grand Slam
dream and salvage her own year. It

would have made dreams of over-

taking Graf as the top women’s
player sound like more than just

wishful thinking from a stubborn
former champion.

Garrison would not cooperate,

even though at times it looked as if

she were trying to hand Navrati-

lova another memorable victory.

“But I never felt that I had it,”

Navratilova said. “It was an uphill

battle. I dug in emotionally, going
for my shots, but Zina played the

match of her life, it’s too bad it had
to happen here in the U.S. Open.”
Garrison is ranked No. 12 in the

world; she was a semifinalist three

years ago at Wimbledon, where she

was beaten by Navratilova. Her
ranking has fluctuated since, al-

though she has always been in or

ear the lop 10. She is a dangerous
player, but not one who appeared
to nave the stuff to win a Grand
Slam championship. Her victories

have come in lesser events.

Cuban Seta High-Jump Mark
77ir Associated Press

SALAMANCA, Spain — Javier

Sotomayor Sanabria of Cuba broke
the worid record for the men’s High

jump at a meet here Thursday with

a jump of 243 meters (7 feet, life

inches), a centimeter higher than

the previous record set by Pairik

Sjoberg of Sweden.

US
OPEN

Aug. 29—Sept. 11

OFFICIAL TIMER
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Next:aPom™ Frenzy The 'Autobiography’ of Philip Roth
By Russell Baker

'VT EW YORK — Newspapers
IN and television overdid die ban
Quayle story. The result was the

infamous feeding frenzy.

The public was revolted, espe-

cially at breakfast time. It was bad
for the image of the press. It was
bad for the image of television.

And justly so. In the old days,

there were certain stories, certain

pictures that were not used in news-

papers meant for the breakfast

table. Dan Quayle being subjected

to a feeding frenzy was such a sto-

l-
id the old days editors took rue

look at such stories and cried, “Is

this a feeding frenzy?” If the an-

swer was yes, there was an editing

frenzy, and die offending material

was killed.

To prevent another feeding fren-

zy ana improve the image of the

American news industry, the fol-

lowing rules are now in effect:

1. When in doubt, poU.

Assume an event that is totally

unantidpated and likely to be of
great interest to many millions.

Yes, an event like the disclosure

that an almost perfect stranger

named Dan Quayle could become
president of the United States.

To leave personalities out of it,

let's say stargazers havejust discov-
ered that a gigantic meteor on a
collision course with the Earth is .

going to strike New York.

Does the public really want a lot

on this stay? Won't millions be
disgusted if their regular television

programs are pre-empted for news
of the imminent colliaon? Won't
millions more who already suspect

the press of a morbid preference for

bad news rather than good have
their wont suspicions confirmed?
And what about conservatives

from other regions who consider

New York the home of elitist liber-

alism?

Will they interpret heavy news
coverage as more proof of what
they’ve known for years— to wit,

that the media swarm with didst

liberals who wouldn’t give a hoot if

a meteor destroyed Huntington,

Indiana?

Instead of rushing into print and
interrupting “All My Children,"

editors will wait for results of a poll

on the following question:

How interested would you be in

learning that a big meteor was
about to wipe out a good-size

American city? Responses will be

in Four categories: extremely inter-

ested, pretty interested, mildly in-

terested, not interested a bit.

a
1 fit the coverage to the poU
If more than 50 percent of the

sample falls in the “mildly interest-

ed" and “not interest™ catego-

ries, the stoiy will be covered by no

more than 10 reporters until the

collision occurs.

After that, 20 reporters will be

permitted on the day after impact,

16 on the second day, 9 on the

third, 5 on the fourth, and 2 for

three days thereafter.

By this time another poll will be
available on the public's appetite

for continuing the coverage.

The question: How do you feel

about continuing coverage of the

meteoric destruction ofNew York?
Thepossible answers: “Fascinat-

ed," “Not as dull as most week-old

stories," “Rather see more foot-

ball," “Sick and tired of whole
thing."

If die first two answers poll a
majority, one reporter will continue
to cover for another week, after
which the story will be dropped
untQ two weeks later when editors
will permit one brief “What ever
happened to New York?” article.

3. Always remember the public
has feelings about news coverage,

too.

Though polls may justify cover-

ing the collision, a substantial mi-
nority of the public will be of-

fended, even by the low-key
reporting bound to result from
Rules 1 and 2.

Editors will, therefore, inter-

sperse reportingof the meteor story

with announcements that a re-

markably beguiling stoiy of inter-

est to all mankind wjH tie reported
as soon as this unpleasant meteor
thing has tun its course.

To keep this promise, a poll win
be taken to determinewhat stay of

the past the public loved more than

any other stoiy ever reported.

This will probably require the

news industry to reconstruct the

wedding of Grace Kelly and Prince

Rainier.

Awkward? To be sore, but it’s

time the media realized they have
obligations to please the public,

too.

And no feeding frenzy like last

time in Monaco, either!

New York Times Service

Neie York Times Service

MERVYN RcLhsidn of The

New York Times inter-

viewed Philip Roth on his new nov-

el Hen art excerpts front his re-

porr.

Q. You were bora in Newark,

on March 19. 1933. Your parents.

Herman and Bess Roth, named
you Philip. You are a writer, pri-

marily a novelist. But now, seated

in your publisher’s office at Far-

rar. Straus& Giroux, you say that

you have written an autobiogra-

phy. entitled “The Facts." Why
an autobiography?

A. It happened, you know. It

emerged. This is where my incli-

nations took me.

Q. You write in “The Facts"

that in the spring of 1987, after

having minor surgery, you suf-

fered “a prolonged physical or-

deal that led to extreme depres-
sion,” and that you wound up on
the brink of emotional and men-
tal dissolution. You don’t say any
more — but did this have any-
thing tO do with your to

write an autobiography?
A. It's very private, and what I

say in the book is really all I

intend to say. But I began to write

these memoirs as a way of facing

something other than my difficul-

ties. Strangely, it was a major dis-

ruption in my life that triggered

this book; ordinarily, Td say that

most of my books begin in a peri-

od of calm and order and certain

peacefulness. But a real disnip-

tion to concentration, focus

health initiated the writing here.

And I wrote my way out of a
serious depression.

Q. What parts of your Gfe does
the book cover? .

A. It’s about the apprenticeship

of a writer. Ifs about the facts of

my life as a writer, and how the

writer came to be made. I tell

about my family and my father,

and his impact on my life.There’s

my neighborhood, and its impact
on my life. There’s a rather ex-

tended portrait of college, and its

effect on my life. There's a por-

trait of a very lurid and tragic

marriage
,
and its impact on my

life. There's a portrait of another
relationship with a woman,
its effect on me. There's a picture

of a key scene in my struggle with
myJewish critics, and its effect on
my life. And I write about how I

discovered the voice that led me
to write “Portnoy's Complaint"
Pretty intimate revelations. It an-

Thls is a set of facts. I

called tite book "The

Facts,” not "The

Dirt” That’s another

book. I think this one

tells a considerable

amount about how
somebody, in this case

me, becomes a writer.’

Philip Both

ThcAjmatdhea

swered my curiosity about how it

all hpri come to pass.

Q. And yet at the same timethe
book is very different from an
autobiography. The central por-
tion is autobiographical, but the

first part is a letter from you to

Nathan Tiidrermjn^ your major
fictional character in recent years,

and give you his opinion. And the
final chapter is Zuckcrman’s re-

sponse — in which he strongly

questions your ability as an auto-

biographer. He says that you are

“the least completely rendered of

all your protagonists.”

In this book you are not per-

mitted to tell what it is you tell

best,” be writes (oryou write). “In
the fiction you can be so much
more truthful without worrying

all the time about curing direct

pain. You try to pass off here as

frankness what looks to me like

the dance of the seven veils —
what’s on the page is Hke a code

“Is this really *youT Zucker-
man asks, “or is it what you want
to look like to your readers at the

age of 55?"

A. This is a set of facts. I called

the book ‘The Facts,” not “The
Dirt” I didn’t write “The Din."
That’s another book. I think this

one tells a considerable amount
about how somebody, in this case

me, becomes a writer. In the end,

there is someone who comes
along, another voice, that ques-

tions, not the truthfulness, but the

ability of the writer to be reveal-

ing in this form. It’s die muse
speaking, isn’t it? The muse says,

“You can’t do this, you’re better

at the other thing." The mnsr-, in

effect, says: “You’re too discreet

This isn’t sufficiently savage.

Candor’s a kind of cover.”

Nowone shouldn’t accept what
Zuckerman says at face value. He
has self-interest operating there— he wants to exist he warns me
to write about him, not about my-
self. And he also mates a good
case as to why he’s a better vehi-

cle.Theautobiography consists in
part in the <tia<h of points of

view, of being tom between the

facts and the fiction, tombetween
the autobiographical impulse to

understand something and the

fictionalizing impulse to under-

stand something Which is die

way to understand it — not for

the worid, not for any other writ-

er. but for me?
Zuckerman casts doubt on die

project, End this doubt, this uncer-

tainty about my perception, is a
powerful part of this writer’s

™jnnt£ase on things. Myimpulse
is to problematize material. I don’t

like when it sits flat on the page. 1

like when it’s opposed by some-

thing rise, by another point of

view.Aube end, thebooksoems to
me to dramatize the doubt. In a

sense Zuckerman’s been all too

convincing Bat I nvani the chal-

lenge tobe strong- There’s no sense

mounting a weak challenge. That

should be a tension between the

body of thebode and Zndcennan’s
reaction, just as the chapters of

“The Cauntexitfe" exist in a state

of tension witheach other. It’s sim-

ilar to what 1 did in “The Counter-
life"—doubt is castanwhat came
before, litis is a counterboak —
ifsmy counteriife.

Q. Why Zuckerman?
A. I was halfway through the

writing when I frit die need for a
countervoice to oppose me. So 1

began to summon trp my counter-

voices. At first I thought that

since Portnoy. Alexander Port-

noy, was a lawyer, he might wdl
cross-examine me.
A couple of years ago in an

interview with you, I said that I

would never bong Portnoy back,

unless I saw signs in the street

saying “Bring Baric Portnoy.”

Some weeks later I was taking my
daily walk in the Connecticut

woods, and some wag had hung a
sign on a tree in the middle of

nowhere. It said, “Bring Back

But Portnoy was too remote.

Zuckerman wasn’t.

Q. An excerpt from “The
Facts” that deals with your mar-
riage appeared recently in Vanity

Fair. Some people who read that

have said that such a bizarre por-

trait of a disturbed, vengeful

woman— your wife, “my worst

enemy ever,” you call her—could

only nave been written by a mi-

sogynist. How would you re-

spond?

AMy response to these people

is that they’ve led very sheltered

lives. They should consider them-

selves very fortunate. If I had had
another marriage, 1 would have

been delighted to write about it.

'But I happened to have had that

one. People have experienced

much worse.

But to get back to Ztickerinan’s

comments. Autobiographies do
give us information. They do give

us a sense of the life and die

progress of the writer. They don’t

necessarily mislead us- 1 vouch for

these facts. This is more or less

how it came to pass.

I think that my experience in

college, for instance, at Bucknefl,

was as I wrote it — from a dis-

tance, of course, of many yearn.

Sure, that may be a distorting

factor. But I checked it out withfactor. But I checked it out with
various people. I talked to lots of
people in my past. I didn’t just

rely on my memory. I sent that

chapter to my old Buckndl En-
glish teacher. Not for a grade;
though she gave me one. I said,

“Mildred, bow did I do?” and she
said, “An A for content, & B for

style.”

When I wrote the Chicago
stuff. I talked to friends who were

therewhen I was there. I wait out

and walked around, because it

quickensyour memory. I spoke to

my brother, I spoke to my father.

I treated thejob a bit as ajournal-
ist I was my own fact checker.

In response to an excerpt about
my childhood in New Jersey that

waspublished in the Times Book
Review, I got about 20 letters,

almost all of them frompeople Td
been to high school with, which
was rather wonderful. Almost all

my friends’ fathers were butchers,

or bakers, or tailors, and all (fame

boys grew up to be professors and
psychoanalysts. The feriing I got
was the richness of the place. 1 got
enormous pleasure from seeing

how these peoplehad worked out,

knowing they had come from
backgrounds no more intellec-

tually or culturally privileged

than my own.

Q.One final question.AsZuck-
ennan asks, what is it that led
someone with such an idyllic, pas-
toral childhood into such a lurid,

pathological marriage? As Zuck-
ennan says in “The Facts,"
“What's left out is the motive.”
A. (He smiles.) I made a mis-

take.

PEOPLE
Florida Woman Wins -

Record$55.16 MUUotc

Shedab Ryan, 63. a real-estate,

agent from Winter Springs, Bonk,
da. haswon areoord SS5.i$mi^oMj
prize in the Florida lottery. Hers

was the onfywinning ticketamong
nearly 45 nmlkm sow, Tve always

been middle class, andmiddledjqg
always needs money " she said

‘

. • :

T>4'
Germany has presented America
composer-conductor, Leonard
Bernstein, and the Vienna Pfc&te.
none orchestra with' the first Jo,

hannes Brahms Prize, which js m-‘

tended to honor mosjaans wfro
spread appreciation and undo,
standing for the 19th-ceattiry Ger-

man composer’s work. -

q " h
The literary prize ar tire Dc&k.

viDe film festival in France
awarded to WBHara Kamefy. The
American author has written four
novels, including “Irnawecd,

1
*

«

wefl as film scripts, among than'

the “The Cotton Gnh.’V'Iron-
weed,” die basis of a film, won the

-

National Book Critics Circle
Award in 1983 aadlthe Pulitzer

Prize in 1984. ;
-

Fouquet’s, the tnm-of-the-cen-

menu Culture Muster Jack La»
of France is planning to widen

W

aring lfgidutiiw pfBtCCtffltllit^A
cal monuments to mcmdtrl^F
quet’s. The cate has faced tiptoe’

roiceJnfy when a Kuwaiti cote®,

ny that owns thebuilding emdwfjfr
lose.

The Australian pop-grom*

animal MTV Awards for its “Neaj

You Tonight-Mediate” video, and

Prince and the British group,

Squeeze, won twoeach.'Ot&wto
nets were Suzanne Vega, Lot te,
bos. Phi Floyd. George Mkfeto,
Sting, Michael Jackson, and Gink
V Roses.

'

Caspar W. Weinberger, fanner

US. secretary of defesso, w£& be-

at the start of next

Weinberger, who resigned, fma
President Ronald ReaganYidatiQ-:

istration in November, replace

James J. Duns, pubKshe^snwr
1966. He will become a vice chair-

man and a consultant

it i« nr. • r8*-
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NATIVE ENGLISH SFEAKB6 needed
to teach dsxd 14 hom per weet
Muri be BC or here ycid wort
paper*. Gccruroed mortffdy tofory.

Send C.V. and phone nwdter to For-

irwwn. 57 rue St Anne. Para 2.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SBCS Anerkon
fearften « peaeiBOn rf work penda.
Full Has or part-time. Coll:

transco
Ta» nee seres - ihppmg - hnranoe.

We keep a ant nock of man
repm and Japanese reds enm-
pdirady priced. (KTlEHD ar US Speed
Adc for our color andog.

TMNSCONVM NeoaUnv
2C30 ANTWERP, B&jGKJM

T1M3/S42 6340 T« 35207 Tnnb
far: 323/543 5897

US. DIVORCE 84 21 DAYS. No need

to travel, wdi or wdioit mart of

spouto. Dreimer Lead Associates, p/amute,mm
TEWeteringdw
1017 TP And
3120*40226 ar

Legd Assooatrs, p/a
nstraat 54/54A, ML-
intern, Holand let
B3Q».Ftet 823058

THE DIPLOMAT H6iR
2 CH5HAMSTREET

BELGRAVIA

LONDON SW1X8DT
.10101.233 1344.

TUtM6679 OIP1MTC -<
FAX: 01 -235 1544

In EwJusre Belgravia; vrBhin

wdUng dstance of tarrock

LICENSE PLATE expire? Fast slate
Purahon, PO 3477, 6901 Urao Swit-

eerfcmLTd plp3«JB8. F* {71)237247
Tk 84C24. We dn earn any ar.

GUAM USA raVORCT Few. Bothm
no trareL Free Book. Attorney lw
ftrfcmsoa Bae IK tena Goore. Fti

(S7T) 4777637 or JtfT) 47775M.

EDUCATION

BE A OUAlffB) B4GUSH 1EACHBL.
«jrn a Tcodren Engfch a a Fniai
Utoooage (Img CerfikxAs from the

WcSmV InWnm for Corteeikto Ed-
iration of the American Ukewnny in

Paris, Courses begn Od 10. far m-
fannofiori & mnb pmunm faL
col fiorik 45 667SSL

FOR SALE&W it:>

*wcw:n:i

nwUttn'jcu-

BooL1

., fee

washiniw. t

Luiiiin. iPi? :j;

Marin. *-.*ujrr

MOVE Plus
1» ROMMIONAl MOVBS

Head Office: World Trade Cento
Rotterdam. Ti 31 {10} 405 2090

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

FRANCE
GOMAffY
BtGUMl
HOLLAND

11 43432364

P0172I4831

JM «33636
[IQ 4372255

LOW COST FllGHTS I LOW COST FUGHTS 1 CO

ACCESS VOYAGB

mssm HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

THE WORLD WITH OPS CALL

S
122 2B 15 91

1320 32 07
tetex: G3 843 IflJA.

Your Office In Geneva
.

Centrcljr located aflicei
w* reteoendw* telephone, fa* fife*

rereptav tehphone motoring

SOROfRA SERVICES SA GENEVA
,

Tel: +J41-022J 32 73 13
Fmc (41-221 317833. The 289949

15 - 25% P.A.

Anaeyaow oaounts avdtefale
• (nteretfpisd at maturity
• Only UTDafler Accounts

Froftirihar dtoafiepirae
lend a your none (addem

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NuwYbrk
One Way

FIOOO
Bocmd Trip

F2Q00

San FrnsaicD FI090 F3000

Lot F1090 F3000

Adcrta F1895 F3450

Daks FT850 F3B0
Oicogo FI400 F28Q0
Miam FI450 F2850
Breton FT 200 F2400
Manteed FI 200 F2390
Vancouver F2500 M465
Ho da Jonera F3295 F4930
Bd F4200 F6550
Tokyo row F6B00
Wrist kite FI450 F2900

AMBUCAN BUSB«S BANK
9S Mount St., London W.T Enghmd

and more dettinoMm _
Dbcaurd on lit & bonnes das
Satie, subset to maffkxOam
Hafndm may apply

Tet (1} 40.1 3.02.02 L42l21.46.94
6 rwe Pien leecot, 75001 Pin
Metro - RB Obateiet Lx HtUee

(Ik. 175.11 U_€»*d now
ACCESS INToNDON

New York £99 £198
Sen Frmcaco £235 £420
Loj Angefcc £235 £420
Afartp E200 £350
Breton £180 £310
Tohfi £459 £679

Akhrydi House, 71-91 Aldwych.

_
Lmdan WaTfeh [1140444 66

Book now by phone with credt cord

!!5T

CRUISES

Fins daeondi In any aice range at
Iwwt wWbkM prw *en Iran
Artwp center of (he cfcrecnd worti

Fw aerates. Far free fa write

Cal, Mr. Keene 01-493-9633

w Aerates, For free Ed write
JOAQRM qQLDOBTBN

BODYGUARDS
The .lAnate bodywad & readentni
aashy renrice at Midi forces penon
rwi. deee Pretectal Speekfaa ltd. Tel
UK 0636 S2B060 TlX 353G CPS G

JOAOSM GOU30t5T9t
MAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

__ fotebidied 1728
FWhnandrooi 62BJ01B Antwerp

.MruiiffiRHre
At the Danand CMs

Heart or Artwp Diomond nUry

thta WANTHJ FOR EXPORT: ROLEk
7m WATCHB. PAX 41-1-241 56 18

y NEW-*** HOTEL. FULL OF CHARM
BE7VlfflJTHECHAMPSB.YSffiS&THEffra.TOW51
fTS GARDENS. ITS WATERFALL, ITS PIANO BAR

Ask tor the free card ’PREFERENCE PLUS':

Preferential reception, dtecounts of 15%. 35% ,
50% throughout the year.

12 Rue Safnt-Didier, 75018 PARIS.
Tel.: Paris (1 ) 47 55 Ol 11 . Telex: 548157

HOTEL GADDEH EL/5EE

SOPHIA -ANT1POU5, FRANCE,
ran ar dm lOX caved return on

OBSERVATORY
HOUSE HOTEL

Kensington
37 Homton Street
London W87NR

T«L: 01-937 0353/01-937 1577.

Fax:01-9383585.

Tbc 914972 OBSERVG
Strug £39 00 * VAT
Double. £55 00 + VAT

Inclusive ol English txeakbs.

IN LONDON'S PRIME RESIDENTIAL
AND SHOPPING AREA. VERY
CLOSE TO EXCELLENT TRANS-
PORT FAdUTlES. ALL ROOMSWITH
BATH/SHOWER. TV. TEL. HAIR-
DRYERS. TEA'COFFEE MAKERS.

CRUISES

PRIVATE
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Grub* to remote Corfobtot idcreb in data
degree Chart* die modem kaury 114 ft
moor yada. Fv4 width pmote ttrewwn,

tOMHt, v«L Sordvu catered oi-
te. 5 nwto taer to you- awry whin. Z di
boon end U water iporr equp. Stttdte
^twwL fat tte far wafdwidB coneiwreu-

Sore. LWted to 3 ooiedei ady re S6JXD no.
7 doyi d (ndtrere. A»ctL Sept thru. Dec

Cbrttosf: SUNNY CORPORATION
Id Qraewenor PL, London SW IX 7HH
ToLr (Ol ] 2454382 or (01 ) 370-2804.

Sun Line Cruises^ -
STELA SOLARIS STBJLA OCEANIS

STELA MARIS WTiroNi
LUXURY CRUISES
3# 4 7, 14 DAY OUJtSES from Piraeus to the

GREEK ISLANDS/ EGYPT,
ISRAEL and TURKEY

Paris (1)42658036/7 Athens (1)452341/
London (1)7291929 Zurich (1)3913655
Geneva (10)28591 Munich (89)398811.

New York (21 2) 3976400

Anything eke is a Compromise .

appears evexy Friday


